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If Serbia sneezes,

Balkans catch cold
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World News Business Summary

UK House of Australia

Lords lifts joins hostility

ban do to Sold

spy memoirs Fields bid

Undercover agents hunted drug money cIues|Nih°n Land

The British Govramaentlost
its a%wr legal battle to stop
publication of the memoirs

sitting in the House of Lords
as the country'shighest appeal
court, unanimously refected
a government plea for a. penna-
aent ban on serialisation of
extracts Cram Hr Wright's book
Spycatcher ,by three British

' '

newspapers. Page 21; Editorial
comment. Page 22

Yugoslav purge list
Yugoslav Politburomember
Stefan Korosec named Sbnw
DaHanc, one-time heir-apparrarf;
to the late President Tito, as
one of45 senior Communist
Party officials expected tobe
dismissed at a Central Commit-
tee meeting on Monday.

AUSTRALIA’S Labor
Government EuMed its voice
to the growing international
opposition to the hostile £L9bn
hid by the South Aftican-con-
trolled Minorco for Consoli-
dated Gold Fields. Prime Minis-
ter Bob Hawke has writtan
to his British counterpart. Mar-
garet Thatcher, and US Secre-
tary cf State George Shultz,
warning of the bid’s inydtea-
tSons for strategic materials

'

West Germany and France
announced plans to open a
joint embassy in Mongolia apd
said they were considering
three others in Africa and
sonthreastAsta.

Sit Lanka toll 7
Marxist gunmen MDed seven
people linked with Sri Lanka'S
ruling United Nathmal Patty
to separate attacks. AH schools
were closed following student

COCOA: Three-month prices
fell £18 in London yesterday
to £750 a tonne, reflecting
growing belief that France's

Cocoa
2nd position futures (£ per tome)

Kisiga®m , > .
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pact with India, aimed at end-
ing a separatist revolt by the
island’s Tamil minority.

India parties dash
A dashin north-eastern India -

between supporters of the rul-

ing Congress (I) Partyand the

Korean MPstalk -

fiaritemrartaziana than North
amLSouth Korea, meetings!

.

the border village'QfEanmriiF^
jomj agreed to Imepeoihtacts ..

alive bat delayed meir next .

meeting until aft^ both cotm-
tries address theHutted - • • •

Nations inNewYork later this

.

month. Paged

Turin shroud ‘fake*
Church spokesmanconfirmed
that sefeatifle testa showed
the Turin shroud - revered

by many Christians as Christ’s

burial cloth - was almost cer-

tainly made between 1260and
1390. Page 2

Mediation in Beirut
Politicians and diplomats .

intensified efforts to fmd a

date in Lebanon, where two
rival governments have
claimed legitimacy since Par-
Iiament faded to elect a succes-

sor to President Amin Gemayel
in September.

Polish cabinet
PpTiah Prime Minister Mieczys-

law RakowsM named a new
cabinet induding young
reformers appointed to tackle

acute economic problems, but
said be had faded to attract

politicians. Page 2

Israel pofl debate
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir and Foreign Minister

Shimon Peres, rival candidates

in the November 1 general
election, agree to hold a tele-

vised debate eight days before

the poll.

Storm wanting
The islands of Barbados, Dam-

.

inica, St Lada andSt^Vincent
and the Grenadines issued
warnings as tropical storm
Joan approached the eastern

Caribbean.

Italy
BancaCammcvdafe
Hafiarta index

A YEAR ago today, the US
equity market began the most
severe one-week decline in its

history- The Dow stood at over

2£00 an the momingr of Octo-
ber 14. At midday on October
20, it was just above L700.
Today's financial Times Sur-

vey looks at the causes and the

consequences of Black Monday
1987. It mrarmfnes whether the,
crash was simply an overdue
reaction to a speculative bub-

ble, whether it had broader
implications and whether the

financial, markets foce further
dramatic upheavals.
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By Richard Donkin in London

THE US Customs - action
against Bank of Credit and
Commerce -International
alleges that bank employees
conspired to possess cocaine
and to aid and abet others in
its distribution, the Luxem-
bourg-based bank said last

.

night
In a etntemmit issued In Lm>

don aimed at providing “a cor-
rect perspective of the allega-
tions,” the hank continued
strenuously to deny any
wrongdoing in what it hasmum a “malkaous campaign-
gggiiytf jf_

The bank said that of three

indictments filed in Tampa,
Florida, earlier this week, only
one related to BCC1 Holdings
(Luxembourg) SA and two sub-
sidiaries, BCCI (Overseas) Ltd,
and BCQ SA. Mne employees
were also dffandftnts.
The indictment, said the

statement, referred to conver-
sations between undercover
agents and individual employ-
ees, resulting In an alleged 16
transactions between August
1987 and September 1988,
involving a total of $l4m.
The only Relatively senfori*

person among the defendants
was based In Paris, supervising

the bank's business In Ftench
speaking Africa.

BCCI said the main case
against the bank its
employees was that they
engaged in conspiracies of
laundering the proceeds of
cocaine sales in the US.
•The indictment further

alleged that the defendants
conspired to defraud the the
US Internal Revenue Service
and conspired to possess with
intent, aid and abet others in
the distribution of cocaine.

HBCC categorically denies
that its corporate management,
directors and shareholders had

Dollar falls sharply
after news of record
$39bn trade deficit
By Anthony Harris in Washington and Simon Holberton in

THE US trade deficit widened 555 — ^

Z

— - — ** 1,1

protected loan to Ivory Coast
willresult in the country sell-

ing cocoamore cheaply in the
long team Page 46

FEARS of a surge into hyper-
inflationbrougfatpanictoBra-
zll’s capital markets after the
Central Bank sharply raised
monthly overnight interest
rates from 39 per centto 50.

per cent The move wipedsome
73per cent off the value of
the Bovespa SSo Paulo stock-
market index.

BOUYGUES, wokfcrs largest
constradl<mgroup, r^XHted . i

consolidatednet earnings, —
pteTntBugmfanriiy

per cept lpwerin the first .

by S2.7bn to $l23bn in August,
as imports rebounded sl^rply
from the abnormally low July
level to a record $39.7bn.
The US Commerce Depart-

mmit figures, which brought a
sharp fell in the dollar, showed
exports at $273bn, also a
record, but only by a very nar-
row margin.
The dollar fell more than -2

yen and 2 pfennigs initially,
but recovered part of its losses
on fear of central bank inter-
vention, especially from the US
Federal Reserve.

to London -the dollar closed
at Y128.05 compared with
Y12830 on Wednesday and at
DML8205 compared with
DML8355. By early afternoon
in New York the dollar was
weaker at Y12736 and at
DML8163.

. The US currency's weakness
was not, however, translated
into lower equities and bond
prices. At the dose in New
York, the Dow Jonas Industrial
average was 7.12~ higher at

US Trade Deficit

against fee OMaric(DM per $)

2.0

ket forecasts and appears to
have been largely discounted

fry tiie share and band price

fins earlier in the .week.
US political reaction, how-

ever, is likely to be stronger.
The Democrats, who ate lag*

saidtheJBgares difnotfhQy7 -. i

farmance. Page 25 .

BAYER, leadingWest G«man
chemicals group, is buying
Cooper Technician, the US

^

med-
ical technology subsidiary of
Cooper Companies of Calif-

ornia,lor iSOOm. Page 25

MOUNTLEHS&, UK property
group, ended weeks cf stock
market speetdationabout its

future by.making changes in
its top managementand ftnan-

.

dal advisory team. Page U;
Lex, Page 24

AEBOSEAIXALE,Frenchmto-
space company.is joining

finxes with the Australian and
Chinese governments an a
A$200m($161m) programme
to produce a new generation
of light hfiKcoptera for the
worid market Page 8

RENAULT, state-owned French
car group, resumed full produc-

tion at its main car assembly
plants in France and Belgium
after settling a dispute with
250 workers. Page 2

A DAY TO

2j3336^revmstog some attife —gingin (he pdk .ahead oftoe-
deejino seen bn Wednesday. dB presidential axis
Prices for lopgdated US Trea-
sury bonds were higher than
Wednesday's dosing levels.

to London, share prices also
recovered most of the steep
losses of Wednesday. The
FT-SE 100 Share Index dosed
16.4 higher at 1330.7 and the
FT Ordinary Share Index
dosed 16 higher at L4873.
The August trade deficit was

at the top of the range cf mar-

striving to exploit concern
about the cantinutog trade and
budget deficits.

The rise in inmorts, width
have exceeded ISSRm in two of

the past four months, will
arouse the strongest concern.
It could mark a resumption of
strong import growth after a
virtual standstill earlier this
year.
The figures remain erratic.

London
however. July imports were
the second lowest in 1988 and
actually below the figure for a
year earlier. Many analysts
believe that imports were
depressed in the first half of

the year as large stocks of
goods ordered before the mar-
ket crash last October were
run down.

Exports, by contrast, appear
to hove reached a plateau after

a remarkable surge in the first

half of the year, when they
rose at an annual rate of more
than 30 par cent
The figure far the past three

months is almost exactly the
same as for the previous three.
However, this impression of
standstill is partly deceptive.

Administration spokesmen
claimed yesterday that the
underlying trend was still

favourable, although this is not
apparent from the recent fig-

ures.

The best hope of a resumed
improvement appears to lie in
a rise in export deliveries to
match the trend in orders.

- - Manufactures, in general,
are competing strongly; the US
manufacturing balance
improved marginally between
July and August, despite the
rise in the total deficit. Farm
and food exports, an the other
hand, are expected to be
depressed in volume terms
next year because of tins sum-
mer’s drought, although for
the current year the value of
food exports is sharply up.
Lex, Page 24; Markets, Page 52

Rome to curb secret voting
By John Wytes in Rome
A COUPLE of weeks ago, &
close aide to Mr Ciriaco De
Mrta. the Italian Prime Minis-
ter, said in private that if the
Camera, the lower house of
Parliament, blocked the Gov-
ernment’s irftemr* to curb the.

use of secret voting, the result

would be “the suicide of the

Rattan political class*
That dreadful possibility was

averted yesterday, but the mar-
gin was narrow, with all of the
opposition parties abstaining
and the Government needing
an absolute majority of 316 to
carry the day. it mustered only
a slender 323 votes, white 58
votes were cast against the res-

olution.

-Virtually all of these «"»
from within the coalition
majority, probably in most
cases from within the Chris-

tian Democratic Party.

As a result of many days’
haggling between Government
and opposition, the final reso-

lution preserves secret voting
on issues affecting civil rights,

Hagniatjg minorities, changes.
In parliamentary rules and
electoral laws, and on certain
nominations to institutional

positions. According to Mr Bet-

tino Craxi, the Socialist leader,

80 per cent of normal legisla-

tion win now be covered by
(jp€QQL vtiUOg,

Mr De Mita confessed after-

CONTENTS

wards that he had feared the
Government would lose. Mr
Achilla Occhetto, the Commu-
nist leader, claimed a moral
victory in having pushed the
Government into retaining the
secret vote for more Issues
than it wished.
Most opponents cf the mea-

sure claimed that it would
diminish the indepedence of
MPs and expose than to the
tyranny of party leaders.
While narrowly avoiding a

crippling political crisis, the
hair’s-breadth victory by the

carried an odour of destruc-
tion- It promised the steady
ifanfaft of some political cus-

toms and practices which have
attached no little disrepute to
the Italian system of govern-
ment.

ft took three tense; obstacle-

ridden weeks to push the
reform through.
The notion that a majority

gives a government certain,

rights visa-vis the legislature

has until now barely taken
hold because of the 140-year-

old tradition, unglue to Italy,

that -final votes on all legisla-

tion should be taken in secret.

Many post-war governments
had their lives cut short
because the majorities upon
which they woe based melted

.away wbm.tegtalsdhre polities

were put to the vote.
Anonymity has enabled

Christian Democrat factions to
conduct their ruthless battles

for power, to reward clienteles
and speciarinterests and to cut
secret deals with the Commu-
nist opposition. •

Recent years have seen an
almost complete faflure to pur-
sue a consistent public spend-
ing and debt control policy, in
part due to the secret vote.
Hence the credit which is

now due to those ancient
rivals, Mr De Mita and Mr
Craxi, far flw bat-
tle they have fought shoulder
to shoulder over the past three

companies

-

Amarfca —
Companies.

Companies..
WwM Trade.

Companies

,

When Labor won'
power in Perth, It

moved quicldy to
involve government in

business/ Brains
behind the strategy

V was former Premier
Brian Burke (left).

.
Soon, foe voters wiD
decide If foe experi-

ment was justified.
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Reform of the secret vote
was put into the government
programme at Mr Craxt’s insis-

tence.

Mr Dc Ifita’s decision to con-
front important sections of his
own party on the issue did not
simply reflect fear of Mr Craxi.
The Premier, too, was con-
vinced Hurt toe m^femteirtinn
of Italy's public sector, with its

abysmal services and debt
mountain, would be unattaina-
ble under the secret vote sys-
tem.
Without reforms, both men

fear that Italy will lose the
challenge which is posed by
the European Community's
1902 internal market deadline.
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any knowledge of any irregu-
larity such as is being alleged
or had knowingly violated any
law in this respect,” said the
statement.
The bank stressed that “only

nine’* of 85 individuals to
have been charged in the US
were its employees.
Meanwhile it emerged that

the US Customs service offi-

cers have been piecing

allegedly use^Tm^brand^ of
the Luxembourg-based Bank to
recycle the profits of micit
cocaine sates.

The investigation, code-

named operation C-Chase was
launched at Tampa in July
1986, and culminated this week
in a series of arrests and bank
searches in the US. Britain and
France exposing an alleged

international ring claimed to
be responsible for laundering
ywm (£XS3m).
The key to the operation

involved the penetration of the
international money launder-
ing organisation by an
undercover officer, according
to US Customs <lwmn»wfa
The documents allege that

officials at the BCCI branch in
Continued cm Page 24

Gorbachev backs
plan to reform
Soviet farming
MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, the
Soviet president, has thrown
his fUll political Weight behind
a foil reform of Soviet agricul-

ture, calling for a switch to
leasehold tenure for “the entire
agrarian sector," writes Quen-
tin Feel In Moscow.
Re appeared to stop short of

calling for the complete aban-
donment of collective forming
- the foundation of Soviet
agriculture - and yet that was
the impheation of his remarks.
Leasehold agriculture qhouM

be promoted across the board,
and individual enterprise

I
encouraged, to make the peas-
ant former once again the mas-
ter of his land. "The idea is

that thin path should be falfwi

by the whole of agriculture,
the entire agrarian sector.”

The leasehold system as
envisaged in the Soviet Union
would allow groups of workers
or femfitet to rent fend from
the state farms or collectives

for a guaranteed period.
The system has been tenta-

tively introduced over the part
year, but it has run into resis-

tance from the entrenched
bureaucracy of Soviet agricul-

ture.

Mr Gorbachev was address-
ing top forming specialists at
the Communist Party central
committee.

The list of people attending
thE meeting cmisedanimmedi-
ate stir in Moscow political dr-
des because of the absence of
Mr Yegor Lig&chev, until
recently regarded as the sec-

ond most powerful man to the
party. He was put in charge of
agriculture in Mr Gorbachev's
latest leadership reshuffle, in
an apparent demotion to a
portfolio still dominated by the
party leader.

MrLigachev was said yeste-

Dene XiaontaK. China’s rider
statesman, yesterday con-
firmed that the first Stan-So-
viet summit for 30 years
could take place nwt year.
Chinese and Soviet foreign
ministers are to hold meet-
ings in each other’s capitals
in tire coming weeks.
Page 4

day to be on holiday, but his
absence from such a crucial
meeting on his new portfolio,

broadcast for 2% hours on
peak-viewing television last
night, is regarded as extraordi-
nary.
Mr Gorbachev was in effect

launching a new political
debate on Soviet agriculture,
which has stubbornly refused
to respond to tentative
reforms. Leasehold has been
promoted only cautiously, and
usually limited to just five
years.
New leasehold plans would

extead tenure to 50 years, and
Mr Gorbachev premised that a
whole new property law was
beh% drawn up.
“The coming months will

probably be the most active in
att-the yoarc -of perestroika in
going over to new forms Oteco-
nomic management,” Mr Gorb-
achev said.
He strongly criticised .the

huge and cumbersome state
farms and collectives on which
Soviet agriculture is based.
“On the state forms and collec-
tives people have become
divorced from the land and
from the means of production,”
he said.

Mr Gorbachev has already
announced that a policy-mak-
ing plenum of the Central
Committee will he held next
year to decide the whole range
Continued on Page 24

The strategic advantage
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"Intelligent* computer systems arcnow
assisting premiere financial houses determine
what andwhen to boy, sell and hold.
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declared
bankrupt
with debts
of Y156bn
By MIcMyo Nafcamoto
in Tokyo
NIHON LAND, Japan’s most
aggressive corporate raider,
was declared bankrupt by the
Osaka District Court yesterday
with debts of Yl56bn (Sl-2bn).

Its collapse could mark a
decline in the activities of
Japan’s fast-growing band of
stock market raiders which,
like Nihon Land, specialise in
greenmail - buying large
blocks of shares and trying to
force companies to buy them
back at inflated prices.

The demise of Nihon Land (a
privately owned company also
known by its Japanese name
Nihon Tochi) followed the fail-

ure of an attempt to greenmail
Ebnica, the camera company,
where it controlled a stake of
at least 22 per cent. Bankers
for Nihon Land became ner-
vous when. Konica refused to
buy back the shares Nihon
Taiul hart anftimniTntert in ryirta

early this year.
In the summer Mr reagrrma

Kimoto, Nihon Land’s presi-

dent, disappeared for several
weeks, reinforcing concern
that the company had ran into
financial trouble. The pressure
increased when Konica’s share
price began to foil as reports of
Nihon Land’s difficulties
spread. Konica shares closed
yesterday at Y840, against
Y130D in mid-Septemberand a
High in June of Y1330.

Earlier this week Mr Kimoto
was arrested in Osaka and
charged with possession of
firpflfmg and SWOrds.

Last year Nihon Land made
an estimated YlQbn out of suc-
cessful raids on Mitsui Toatsu
Chemicals and Toyoda Auto-
matic Loom Works, a company
connected with Toyota Motor.
These victories persuaded Mr
Kimoto to attack Konica,
which has a market capitalisa-

tion of some YSOObn.
Although 77m Konica shares

woe acquired in the name of
the company, the actual num-
ber of shares controlled by
Nibcm Laud is thought to be in
the range of 120m to 130m,
according to Teikoku Data
Bank, a private research
group.
Konica managed to fend off

rumours that It was under
threat of being taken over by
Nihon Land. The company
admits that it had been con-
tacted by Nihon Land, but
insists that it was untroubled
by demands that it repurchase
Its shares at a premium.
“We were not worried at all

since 50 per cent of oar shares
are owned by reliable stock-
holders,” said an official at
Continued on Page 24
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Rakowski fails to

lure opposition

into his cabinet
By Christopher Bobfnakl in Warsaw
POLAND'S new Prime
Minister. Mr Mleczyslaw
Rakowski, yesterday unveiled

the Emits of a two-week-long

search through the Communist
party establishment and
beyond for a new cabinet
Presenting the list be told

the Sejm (Parliament) that his
Government would aim at dis-

pelling the dominant belief

that Poland was doomed to live

in perpetual crisis. He also
promised to remove bureau-
cratic obstacles from the paths
of people with initiative.

The new cabinet marks a sig-

nificant weakening of the con-

servative heavy industry
lobby. Mr Rakowski said that

the Government’s planning
commission, another conserva-

tive stronghold, would be
downgraded.
He revealed that his

attempts to attract opposition
figures, mainly linked with the

Roman Catholic Church, bad
been unsuccessful and that be
was leaving three cabinet seats

vacant for the time being.

These are one of the Deputy
Premier’s posts, which had
been offered to Professor
Witold Trzedakowski, an aca-

demic expert on foreign trade,

and the top job at the Ministry
of Labour, which had been
turned down by Mr Julian
Auleytner, an expert in the
field.

Another post being held
open, presumably in the hope
that round-table talks with the
opposition next week will
reach agreement and provide
candidates, is that of Minister
Without Portfolio who would
maintain links, Mr Rakowski
said, with Poland's growinj
number independent dubs
societies.

Mr Irenensz Seknla and Mr
" Janusz Patorski are to be the
two economics Deputy Pre-

miers and, while both have a
firm background in the state

ami party bureaucracies, they
are thought to favour a major
shift away from spending on
heavy industry and into mod-
ern industrial sectors.

In a startling departure from
traditional practice, though,
Mr Rakowski has turned to the

private sector and asked Mr
Mieczyslaw Wficzek, a wealthy
man by Polish standards, to be
Industry Minister.

Mr Wficzek, who is 56, has
owned and run a number of
small and successful private
companies in the peat 20 years,
toe latest of which iprocesses

furs in co-operation with a
Canadian partner. He has
made no secret of his view that
toe state sector has to be freed
of bureaucratic control if it is

ever to produce efficiently.

Similar views are heldby the
proposed new Foreign Trade
Minister, Mr Dominic Jastrzeb-

ski, the head of Paged, the
state furniture traders, who
have their hard cur-
rency export earnings in the
past two years.
Mr Andrzej Wroblewski, the

new Finance Minister, once
worked for the government
economic reform unit, but was
also recently heavily Involved
in attempt to roll back decen-
tralising reforms under the
previous Government

Agricutture is to exrfoy a spe-
cially privileged position, Mr
Rakowski told Parliament, and
the post of Farming Mjnirtw*

.

usually held by a Communist,
goes for the first time, to a
member of the Peasant Party,

Mr Kazhniers OJeafak.

MEPs flex new muscles

over work safety measure
By Davkf Buchan in Strasbourg
IN A fresh exploitation of
newly-gained powers, the Euro-
pean Parliament has for the
first time given an outright
rejection to the common stance
of the 12 EC member states on
a worker safety measure.

in

The refection is a challenge
to the Count

"
icil of Ministers,

which, under the provisions of
the European Single Act, must
now overrule the Parliament
unanimously if the proposed
directive controlling exposure
of petrochemical industry
workers to benzene is to come
into effect
On most issues, the Council

reaches wvcalled common posi-

tions by majority vote. Una-
nimity, by contrast, will be
hard to muster among 12 states
with sharply differing views on
environmental issues and on

Community intervention
sodal matters.
The Parliaments decision to

reject rather than to follow its

usual route of amendment hag
come just as this week it dosed
the stormy chapter of its

refusal to agree to new eco-
nomic agreements with Israel.

Under the Single Act. the
Parliament whaii a riant of
approval over EC international
agreements, which in the case
of Israel it withheld for 10
months demanding better
treatment of Palestinian
exports. Ironically, its com-
plaint that controls on banrane
exposure, as proposed by the
Commission and already
agreed by the Council, were
inadequate is likely to leave
the Community even longer
with no EC-wide controls.

EC member states split

on ‘Euro-companies9 plan
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

SHARP differences between
member states over the Euro-
pean Commission's revived
plan for a Community-wide
company statute are likely to
surface at a key meeting of
Internal Market Ministers in
Luxembourg today.
The issue was given promi-

nence last month when Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, made a scepti-

cal reference to the idea in her
speech at Bruges on toe future
of Europe. She said the statute
should contain "the niiwtmnm
regulations” and that the UK
would fight attempts to intro-

duce corporatism at a Euro-
pean level.

The Commission's ideas on
the subject were spelt out in
June in a memorandum which
highlighted toe advantages for

companies with cross border
activities, the fiscal attractions

of being able to offset losses In
ryma member state against prof-

its earned in another, and Sts

"modem*; approach to worker

Brussels believes that the
statue should be optional and
that it would be an
way to- conmmri^toiwSpS
rate over and above the means
available under their own
national law.

Britain's representative at
today’s meeting, the Junior
Trade and Industry Minister
Mr Francis Maude, u expected
to restrict bis comments to
asking for dear evidence from
toe Commission that compa-
nies in Europe see a wed for
the plan. He is likely to point
out that consultations with
both sides of industry have not
yet been completed, though
there is widely voiced suspi-

cion in Brussels that the Gov-
ernment is deliberately trying
to stall an idea whose “social

dimension" it does not Hke.

1 Dutch defy
Brussels on
‘clean9 cars

measure
By Laura Raun in
Amsterdam

THE NETHERLANDS is
defying the European Commis-
sion and plans to press
with a tax-credit scheme to
encourage the use of small
“dean” care.

Mr Ed Nijpeis, the Dutch
f!nrirmrmwit inhwifa

to implement the on
January l 1989, In an effort to
sharply reduce harmful gases
in car exhaust.
He argues that an EC plan to

cot car pollution by the early
1990s is too lax and wants to
go further by promoting more
modern catalytic converters.

Earlier this week the Com-
Tnlndrwi ndtwl fiif Ifagm to
delay the scheme for three
months, contending that it
amounted to unfair competi-
tion by encouraging the par-
chase of some cars over others.
Volvo Nederland, which is 30

cent owned by Volvo of
and 70 percent by the

Dutch Government, has raced
ahead to offer anti-pollution
devices more widely than
some other car makers such as
Peugeot and Flat
The Hague's clear rebuff

was the second time this week
that the Dutch have thrown
down the gauntlet on environ-
mental lasoas.
On Monday the Netherlands

blocked plans to further curb
ait damping in the nfcfafl an
the grounds that it was non-
sense to pay fur salt storage
when France probably would
resume dumping in 1998.
The Christian Democrat-Lib-

eral Government is devoting
mure to environmen-
tal protection now titan at any
time since it took office in
1982.

With yaare of deep economic
austerity over and a general
election looming in 1992 the
administration of Mr Rand
Lubbers is fanning to Dombr
issues Out require frig invest-

ments, such as the environ-
ment.
The tax-credit schema still

most be approved by Parlia-

ment but that seems virtually

assured In light of growing
concern about pbBntion in this
small and crowded country.

It will cost the Government
nothing since taxes will be
raised on can poshing out
more pollution and the pro-
ceeds need to pay for the cred-
its.

The scheme will provide a
financial incentive to conform
to the more stringent exhaust
standards which were adopted
in the US in 1988.

Under those norms no more
than 3mg per unit of nitrogen
oxides mid hydrocarbons are
allowed compared with 8mg
under the current EC compro-
mise. which may be more stal-

led than ever following the
dntcb move,
Bayers would receive FI

1,700 (9807) in tax credits on
care conforming to the US
standard and FI 850 for those
ffwiftiFiFiiit^ io the IflooQr Euro-
pean euro.

Only cars with engines
smaller than 1A foxes would
be covered.
The European Commission

sought the away In hopes that
the EC compromise plan would
be adopted, time psoririlng a
level playing fieuL However,
there is open talk in The
Hague that Brussels is bend-
ing to pressure from Stench
and XtaJusfi onto wiquifapfaiv

ere in its efforts to hold back
toe Dutch,

West German
officials held
TWO West Goman Research
Ministry officials are
held on of

(92.7m) in
the Bonn pros-

ecutor's office said yesterday.
Renter reports from Bonn.
A spokesman said the case

was uncovered when ministry
payment practices were exam-
ined. Same at the money had
been recovered.

Renault plants re-open as Le Mans strike ends
By Paul Bests In Paris

RENAULT, the state-owned
French car group, resumed foil

production at its main car
assembly plants in France smA
Belgium yesterday after set-

tling a dispute with the ^50
workers of its Le Mans axle
manufacturing workshop.
The strike at Le Mans forced

toe group to shut down about
80 per cent of its production in
the two countries and lay-off
22,000 workers because erf the

lack of axles for assembly
operations.
Renault said it had lost

about 10JQBO cars as a result of
tiie action which stated last
week over a demand for special
Iwtwit The wyijuiiy

.

agreed to pay the bonuses, but
the- Le Mans employees have
agreed to work special Satur-
day siiifbt to up for ew
lost production.

'

The end of the ctmfBct si Le

Mans also cofnridBd with the
opening yesterday of a new
rounder general wage negotia-
tions between Renault and its

French car workers. After sev-
eral years of wage restraint,

Renault was expected to come

After a rise to &25 per cent
in 3983, average wage
increases have been steadily
cat to as per cent in 1984, IS

per cent in 1985, and only OS
per cent in 1966 and 1987. The

;
company justified this tight

policy on the grounds that
average salaries of trine collar

workers have traditionally
been abbot 14 per cent higher
titan at toe private Peugeot car
group, and on the need to cut
costs as part of its broad
restructuring and recovery

sue now asking

Kohl raises prospect of European army
By David Marsh in Bonn
THE CREATION of a European
army as a mama of heamM
the continent’s defence cohe-
sion and lowering direct mili-
tary reliance on the US was
suggested yesterday by Mr Hel-
mut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, in a strong speech
urging greater European inte-

gration.
Although he made dear that

thehmgterai tosottingup
a genuine European
force would be in partnership
with the US, his comments
brought to the surface worries
in Bonn about a possible
decline in Washington's secu-

rity commitment to Europe in
mming years.
In a speech in Berlin which

emphasised strongly the role of
FranooGerman ties in foster-

ing European co-operation, Mr
Kohl suggested establishing a
Europe-wide police force for
rivaling With tpmirhtm, drugs
trafficking and intemationat
ly-organised crime.
Over defence co-operation,

Mr Kohl said the joint Franco-
German troop brigade planned
to be stationed in south Ger-

was more than simply a
He declared that the

The West German Defence
Ministry yesterday freed a
fresh outbreak of
tary defiance with a man by
common tadrimhei to cat
ftarifaf for aviation fool wood
by low-flying military jets.

The step by pnlttiriwuc from
the rnttag cansa vailaeBbreal
w»HH»m pm far toe budget-
ary cocindtone of toe Baades-
tag; *n«u|i||«miny Awfaim egpen-
dtture for 1988. They voted to
reduce finance fox military
aviation fuel by DHSem.
(£9JSzn) to BM5S8m (£187) next
year, ofwhich DMIOQra willbe
MnAtd pwuHmf Jidinii hv Mr
Rupert Scholz, the Defence
Snifter, to lower the *
of low-flyi&g exercises as toe
West German population.

Mr Wolfgang flw

veteran parBamentary floor
leader of toe ltoeral Free Don-
ocntiftc Pwty (FDP), promised
support for toe budgetary cat
inttfettv* if it would lead to a
drop in_low frying. This has
met increased public opposi-
tion this year; especially since
toe Raamtetn air show disaster
at toe cod of August, which,

has ctehasd 68 Eves so for.

Mr Egon Bahr, the East-
West espevt of the opposition
Social Democratic Party <SPD)
mesawliBg yesterday tod Ms
best to expose another raw
nerve over the Government's
flMirHj1 jnHrfwc by suggesting
that Mr Helmut Kofi, the
Chancellor, offer Moscow a
Tifajnriiiw on modernising of
battlefield nuclear weapons in

West Germany.

briyarfp, whose find contingent
of officers has been brought
together this month, could be
jartpnifprt

“We cannot talk aft the time
about 'European identity’ or
Ite WiimpBun pillar m thfl aTH.

ance’ w™««t airing1 concrete
steps. We most tom to bring

about gradually a common
European defence, possibly -
ifonlyat theendof the path -
Hwwngh a European army,** he

Mr Kohl, who took issue
indirectly with the reticence
about European integration
expressed recently by Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, also called for

strong Europewide policies to

protect the environment _

Taking up a theme espoused
strongly by President Francois
Mitterrand of France, whom
Mr Kohl hi to meet todayforan
informal meeting in Burgundy,
the Chancellor said Europe
should also do more to encour-
age cultural ties-

He used Ms speech, at the
opening of a conference at the
Berlin Aspen Institute, to
underline key points of West
German strategy over East-
West relations ahead of his

visit to Moscow in 10 days'
time,'
The ChanceHar said the Fed

eral Republic wanted to bring

about a new and. durable
period of East-West co-opera-
tion and to overcome confron-
tation between .the. power
blocs. But these goals tovdd be
attained csdy through Western
firmness and unity. “Even
though our German interest in
progress may be greater than
that toothers, there can be and
will be oo special German path
between East and West," he

Tests on
Turin
Shroud fail

to impress
By Jofttt Wyies in Rome

Foreign firms atacked by Greek
Andrtana tervxUaconou in Athens

A DRAMATIC attack by the
Greek Finance Ministry on
large domestic and foreign
(companies for alleged tax eva-
sion, and a recent outbreak to
violent labour unrest in the
foreign bank sector are threat-
erring to set back toe Socialist

Government’s efforts to secure
a positive business dbaate.
Mr Dimitris Tsovolss, the

Finance Minister, oo Wednes-
day accused important Greek
companies foreign multi-
nationals here to exercising
Measure, including the dissem-
inutinn of libellous information
regarding Ms personal finan-
cial stains, in a Md to foil foe
attempt to curb tax evasion.
He released a list to compa-

nies covering meters finph as
oil, banking, pharmaceuticals,
dnHimg and foodstuffs, which
he said had entoedbfffions to
drachmas in taxes.

Meanwhile, officials to Chase
Manhattan Bank said they
were resolved to proceed with
a planned reduction to the
bank's workforce in Greece
from 120toabout86. The cut is

part of a consolidation and
restructuring to the bank's
activities in Greece which,
over the pest three yean, has
led Chree oat to retailbanking-
The planned redundancies,

at the mqhP» iMT i iriuni rate to
2 per « Sn wmrftf- -

to personnel per month, led a
strike bytfac Chase eafotoycosL .

union, which fir the past two
weeks has besieged the bank's
offices in Athens, disrupting
operations.

Violence peaked last week
when three senior Chase man-
•agoes were attacked by strife-

declaration on Europe's inter-

national role, at Decem-
ber's EG summit meeting in
Rhodes.

The action was
backed by Otoe, the
bank employees ration federa-

tion. which is anxiously con-
templating the prospect of
increased layoflfe by bothGreeo
and foreign banks in the
immp to 3983. However Otoe's
ranks are now split on the
«mp-
• TheGreek presidencytotbu
European Community will
seek to tamntete a common

“Recently there , has heed a
proliferation, to contacts and
initiatives directed by the Com-
munfey towards all paints , on
the globe- Reflection upon the
Community’s nowpbos in tits

world is thus in enter/- raid *
surprise Greek government
announcement.

Details to wfaat Atkins has
hi nrfnd remained obseora/TOte
statement followed a mrete
initiative by Mr. Andre
P&pandreou, tpejareek Prime
Minister, who is recovering
from heart sugtey

Court order for

French credit

card group
By George Graham
in Paris

FRANCE’S credit card
consortium has been ordered
by the competition council to
change its operating practices
or riffle a ftiB-

Tbe council, which has been
investigating charges that the
credit card consortium acted
like a cartel, ordered it to stop
li ning a nnniifiiipi annual sub-
scription levied by member
banks on credit card holders. It

also ordered that tf a bank was
refused roembarship tothe con-
sortium. or enxduded. it must
be told why- The ruling also
calls on the consortium by the
end to next year to lift thejpro-

fromhfljitkm on its members
issuing Eurocheques.

Till

C

t for the

Harrier jet
THE JOINT US-British
programme for the advanced
Harrier jump jet has received
an important boost with
authorisation for purchases to
a further 73 aircraft for the US
Marine Corps over the next
throe yaare, according to the
manufacturing partners.

Agreement sought on Kurdish refugees
By Jim Bodflwner In Ankara

SENIOR Iranian and Tntitish
officials met yesterday to the
border crossing of Esendere to

out an understanding
on how to process Iraqi Kurd-
ish TflftigwflH mauling tD CXOSS
from Turkey to Iran.

2n the past week, reports
have said thousands more
Kurds than Iran has agreed to
accept have been “smuggled*
across the border, to which the
Turkish authorities have
turned a Mind eye. .

The plight of the fraud .Kurd-

ish refugees in inadequately
protected camps along the
southeastern border is grow-
ing more acute day by day
with the onset to winter.

.

According to some reports,
up to 10 a day are dying to

many to

According to diplomatic
sources, around 17,000 Iraqi
Kunfish refugees want to seek
asylum in Iran.

The Turkish Government'
said eariter this mouth about

50,000 Ktirdtoh refugees had
aougto refuge in Turkey from,
the fraqi fifth army's brutal
campaign against dissident
Kurds.
The numbers

entry to Iran
cantiy after a recent radio
broadcast by Mr Mesod Bar-
zani, leader to the Kurdish
Democratic Party CKDPL call-

ing on refugees in Turkey to
return to Iraq to fight foe
army, according to
sources to southeast Turkey.

Portugal moves towards major reform
By Diana $raltti in Usfcon

RADICAL reform to Portugal's
revolutionary 1978 constitution
came closer this week with the
gmnminrymtmt that tiw rnTtng

Social Democrats, and the
Socialists - Portugal's second
largest party - have agreed an

,

Q|0
A two-thirds parliamentary

majority is needed to alter the
constitution, which, among
.other tihfwgg, describes nation-

carried out after flw
.

April 1974 military coup, as
“
irreversible conquests by the
working class."

The Sodal Democrats led by
Mr Anibal Cavaco Silva, the
Prime Minister, hold 148 seats

toto puflaninnt — not
riwmga the constitution
handed.
They have been negotiating

for months with the
middle-of-the-road Socialists,
led by Mr Vitor Conatancio
since their founder Mr Mario
Soares became state President
in 1986. They hold 60 seats.
Having discarded the Marx-

ist zeal that was their hallmark
when the party was founded to
exile in West Germany in 1973,
the Socialists too are now
ready to drop nationalised con-
quests, state intervention in
private.companies confiscation
of property for "offences

against the economy
with other elements of the rev-
olutionary era.

WWte conceding the need to
shrink a bloated, chronically
kwing public sector, the Social-
ists wanted each major change
in Ihe sector to be judged by
Parliament and allowed only ft
a two-thirds majority

They appear to have
this

The elderly leadership to the
Communist party, sponsor to
the imk nationalisations nf
the language of the 1976 consti-
tution, has not softened its
stand an the main issues.

Finns miss bottle of vodka in their dealings with Moscow
OIK Virtanen reports that perestroika has changed the traditional relationship between Finland and the Soviet Union

RELATIONS between
Finland and the Soviet
Union often seem to

work against the conventional
wisdom. True to that tradition,

the Kremlin’s perestroika and
glasnost (restructuring and
openness) are causing more
headaches than opportunities
for Finland's politicians end
husirwRCTiMi.

The fundamentals of the
relations between the two
countries remain untouched —
in feet, they have never been
smoother. But on the practical

level Finns now often find
themselves at sea. The
long-standing personal rela-

tions have more or leas disap-

peared with the changes in the
Kremlin anil the* perennial
trade problems will get worse
before they get better.

For decades Finns have
relied on close personal rela-

tions with their counterparts

to Moscow. From the highest

polTtHrai (whaimia down to indi-
vidual businessmen, deals and
agreements were usually
signed an the basis of personal
guarantees. The legend that
the sauna often replaced the
conference room is not totally
nrtfmrmlflll-

Tbe reshuffle to Moscow has
left Finnish politicians with
few friends in the Politburo.

General Secretary hfikhafl Gor-
bachev remains cordial
towards Finland. But his
planned trip to Helsinki this

autumn has been postponed
twice and no further date has
been set. while a visit to a
neighbouring country goes

President Mauno Kolvisto

and the' Finnish Government
have good working relations
with the Kremlin. Mr Koivisto
and practically all his minis*

tors have visited Moscow sev-

eral times. But since 1981,

when the president took over

from Urtao Kefcfeonen. the man
who arguably had better refer
ttons with the Soviet top brass
than any other Western leader,
the talks have turned more
businesslike. With the last
ranking friend of Finland,
Andrei Gromyko, deposed, not
one to the Finnish leaders has
ajjfflSnnal frjnpri Inft 171 the

Russians traditionally
emphasise the Importance of
knowing the counterpart per-
sonally. It took more man two
decades ater the Second World
War to convince the average
Finn of the valne to friendship.
But gradually even the most
conservative politicians made
their pilgrimages to Moscow.
Meanwhile Finnish industrial-
ists created personal contacts
- and lucrative deals — with
the Soviets. Having slowly
learned to create a vast net-
work of contacts, Finns are
seeing their bard work evapo-

rate.
Businessmen are

more perplexed than
atone. Confusing signals
abound in trade relations.
Perestroika was supposed to
spread Soviet derisfon-making
to individual organisations and
companies. This has created a
situation in which one Soviet
official makes a firm commit-
ment only to he refuted by the
next. Unlike the old days,
when one phone call sealed a
deal, Finnish businessmen are
now hard pressed to find thoee
with real authority.

Iu one recent Enso-
Gatzeit, the Finnish forest
products group, decided to pull
oat from a FMlbn ($220m) joint
venture plan to set up a news-
print mill in Soviet Wai-aiin,

just across the Finnish border.
The reason, according to Enso,
was that Karelian officials
could not., reach agreement
with Moscow.

The situation is aggravated
by *ha perennial imbalance in
Wlatwaf fawriti . Wntend Hoc n
massive surplus caused by the
decline to ©H imports. The two
countries have tried to find
«MWnpai imports from the
Soviet TJnion but most efforts

have faded- , .

Finland’s exports to the
Soviet Union have declined
constantly during the past five
years. In 1987 they totalled

FMtoLGbO. accounting for 154
per cent to Finland’s external
trade (down front the high to
26- per cent to 1983). This year
the export valnemay yet again
drop by as much as a quartan
The two countries agreed

recently on a package to mea-
sures to reduce the surplusand
introduce hard currency as
wen as credit to their bilateral

trade. But there is no immedi-
ate relief to flight. •

The. bilateral trade 'agrees
meat used to guarantee Finn-

ish companies a certain
amount m exports annually to
the Soviet Union. The huge
imbalances have made such
agreements useless. Mare and
more Finnish, companies will
now have to compete on an
equal tooting with other West-
ern companies poised to enter
thevast Soviet markets,

Glasnost has also givenbirth
to nationalistic movgmettteto
the Soviet Baltic states.' The
Finns are particularly inter-
ested in developments - in
Estonia, the nation which
shares their Mstorinal roots on
the other side to the Golf to
Finland. :

Estonians- for decades .have
regarded Finland as their win-
dow to Western Europe. They
try to foster all kinds to con-,
tacts through TTnnfUriwl ^^irnihuH -

and on the personal levtaffend

kcep^ up-to-date with Dallas
- end-pyuss
ish telsvhtian

But official contacts have
been few and far between. This
*s largely due to the feet .thatAmmm has suppressed natfete
allstfo initiatives to Tallinn,
the capital -of Estonia and

not “closed the chapter,
stotts onadding **the.pstofeos to tts ori*

gfo, ite tofefBe conservation
remain toine lunge part nnre-
«dved and -require further
researehandtosdy.* .

*

ft was clear from several
mmiiiyBu^n . that senior figures

to the . Church are unhappy
vtifo fita.way in widdi the find-

ings have been handled, believ-

imr that there may be an
“anfi-Cathofic” motive behind
some to to leaks. -

Others, such as Momrignoc
Giuflo Ricci, director of the
centre to Rome for studies to
the shroud, voiced doubts
about the xeUab&tty to carbon
14'dattog.
He was reported as saying

yesterday that the method was
not completely reliable when
applied to materials, like the
shroud, which had been
exposed for many years to
humidity, candle smoke and
fire. .

According to one count,
more than 800 studies have
been produced about the Turin
Shroud and many have drawn
substance from earlier scien-
tific studies which have found
microparticles to flower seeds
to its fibres, and other sub-
stances common to the Pales-
tine area.
But nobody has successfully

traced its origin hack earlier
than the beginning to the 13th
century when a shroud was
regularly paraded before the
faithful to Constantinople. *

» appeared to Frahee in the
mid-14th century and later
came tote thepossession nr out
House to Savoy which placed it

in Tprin cathderal to. 157B.

.

ft remained there until five

3y made it over as-a gift ’to the
Vatican.

Superconductor wire

US researchers have
discovered a way :to make
wire-thin ceramic anpefn-mpiivv
tors for Use in engines and
communications, a US aspect
said yesterday. Renter resorts
ltaan London.
Superconductors allow dec-,

trie currents to pass without
resistance. •

.

because Finns have always
refrained from antjignnirin|>
the Kremlin. Even today Fin-
land has no consulate in tbs'
“kid brother* nation.
The nationalistic movement

will no doubt seek closer ties
with Finland. Various Finnish
organisations have recipro-
cated the contacts but the Gov-
ernment and leaders of ritema^ political parties have yet
to decide how Ear they <rern go
without aggravating relations
with -the Goibgdiev regime. “

Finnish politicians and bust/
nessmen generally regard, the
Sorter reforms as pngftivm and.
welcome,. But. many of; them
will miss the era when vodka,
songs and rude 'jokes were at
least half the business.
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for wage increases reflecting

more closely the rise to the
cost of firing, arguing that
Renault washers have suffered

a ton to purchasing power
because of the company's
squuue on wages. The msfeus
also ptoot out that BensoB is

now operating In the black
again -and recently said ft.

expected to report profits of.

more FFrfitm CCSSfon) tide

year. .. :
.

‘

CATHOLIC spokesmen
appeared reluctant last

to accept as definitive

results to carbon dating analy-

sis which suggest that tbe mys-
terious and highly, evocative
Turin Shroud is a product to
the 13th or 14th centuries
raftier than Jesus Christ’s orig-

inal winding sheet.
ISnrfglgnnr AZUStaSK) BallaS-

trero; the Arnhbbtog? of Turin,
yesterday officially confirmed
that tests carried pot tm frag-

ments of tim shroud to labora-

tories in Oxford to the UK.
Tucson to foe US and Zurich to
Swltzeriand-had datM thenri-

gin 'to the material as between
1260 and 1380.

The Archbirtiop's coufirme-
tion came yesterday after .

a

series to authoritative newspa-
per leaks on the resotts to
recent weeks. .

The stKafled carbon 14 test
ran .IwiWrailii thp BgB to a sub-
stance by measuring its resid-

ual radio-activity.

However, the Arehhtehop
and other churchmen were
quick to argue that the scien-

tific conclusions should not
after the veneration to which
toe feltotot hold tbs material
with its celebrated physical
impression to a bearded male
apparently bearing many to
the wounds attributed to
Christ
-The- Church had alt

believedthat “toe value 1

image is greater than the even-

tual
~wf hiftmrifirt

ertUaxce^
1
'

. said: the Arch-
fatthop.

Fat tts part. Radio Vatican
said in a crarmneBtary yestsr
day that the parallel.findingB
ftiiwn rtu>thrpp fahQnrtnriea hnri
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By «tanrt Bush in Tampa, Florida

US FEDERAL investigators
Jwived m the indictnSfa bndrug-money laundering
charges against Bank of Credit™ Commerce International
said yesterday they hoped, the
case would help them compile
more evidence against General
Manuel Antonio Noriega ofPanama
The alleged link between

Gen Noriega, indicted tor
urng-traffickmg by a Florida
jury earlier this year, and
BCG, first became public on
Wednesday, when toe Senate
Terrorism. Narcotics and Inter-
national Communications sub-
committee released testimony
from Mr Antfad Awan, one
BCCI employee indicted this
week. -

The testimony said that Mr
Awan, based in BCG’s Mfamt
office, had acted over a long
period as the principal banker
tor Gen Noriega.
According to Mr Awan, the

relationship, which was very
personal, continued until late

last winter.

fa Tampa, federal
tore said that the t

with Gen Noriega had >«»*»«

turned np by chance during
the undercover investigation of
the alleged money laddering
ring. One described the
potential link as a windfall
The investigation, whkh led

to this week’s indictments, is
Mkely to be broadened. The
hope is that testimony from
more than 80 people faring
charges win SB in some gaps.
Perhaps lead to more arrests,
and conceivably strengthen the
US Government’s case against
Gen Noriega.
Although he has - already

been indicted by a US jury, the
collection of additional evi-
dence against Gen Noriega has
considerable political appeal.
Mr George Bush, the Vice Pres-
ident, has come under repeated
fire from Governor Michael
Dukakis, the Democratic presi-
dential contender, for his han-
dling of the Gen Noriega affair.

Start-up of Mexican
N-plant challenged
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

THE START-DP of Mexico’s
first nuclear power plant has
become a hot political issue at
the eleventh hour with over
half the opposition in' Congress
joining forces with envtron-
mentaHste in attempts to delay
the commissioning of the
$&5tm plant, at Laguna Verde
in the state of Vera Cruz.
Over 15 years after work

began, 136 members of the
Chamber of Deputies have
established a muM-party com-
mission to investigate the
implications of loading the
plant with-enriched uranium,
protesting that the project was
not submitted to a national
debate and insufficient infor-
mation has been released.
Yet after an uncharacteristic

exercise fat .consultation the
Govriaametit seems determined
to press ahead with toe project,
which should have been in
commercial operation this
year,- as quickly as possible
and definitely before -the
administration of - President
Ifignel

: de la.Madrid eodsr-at '

.

the*end of the/morith.— ^ ;

-Mte uulguifaj -leader has*to
SaVe- 'President-elect Garioat t

Sahnasde Gtttfai £ram:>patext- <

tially serious embarrassment
arising from his pledge to the
people Of Vera Crnzlbata ref-

erendum would be held before :

tbe plant was comudsdaned.

. After weeks of uncertainty,
officials say that enriched ura-
nium fuel wifi be loaded- next

:
week into the first two 65Q-MW
units and that electricity will
be generated from the plant six
months after completion of
tests.

Mr de la Madrid was expec-
ted to have announced the
go-ahead On Wednesday night
and it Is understood that inser-
tion of the fuel rods was
planned for Saturday. But both
the announcement and the

were delayed.
fa response to mounting pro-

tests led by the Group of 100
(intellectuals and artists), the
national ecological movement
and the Mexican Green Party,
tile Government called for a
special hearing in the Senate
on Tuesday niibt at which two
senior civil servants and half a
dozen tpnmnmitii testified.

The Government faced a bar-
rage of criticism from Mr Porff-

rfo Munoz Ledd, former chair-
man Of the ruling TmrtituHnwal
Revolutionary Party but now
chief strategist or -leftwing
nationalist teadgr Mr Cuauht-
emoc Cardenasi

~' r

Up <pw^imw»l BiAarfMyjwH
viability of the project, and its
rationale'.at a time when
Mexico, With its abundant
hydrocarbon resources, was
exporting oil cheaply.

Pern strike violence
A PERUVIAN studentwas shot
dead .and, four; others were
injured by police

-

at an anti-

government rally ..at the
State University of San Marcos
on the eve of yesterday’s gen-
eral strike, Veronica Baruffail
reports from Lima.
. The strike, called far . the
General Comfederattonaf Peru-
vian Workers (CGTP), the
country's luged union canfed-

;'_"VsS idedt .Alan Garda’s austerity

measures,_appeared early yes-

terday to have been only par-

,

HnHy pyiy^sfiil, .

. Transport did not come to a
halt although there was toss
public transport than nsuaL
With bua tyres costing $1,000 a
piece, many drivers prefer to
stay at home than run the risk
of slashed tyres or boulders
thrown through windscreens.
- The main CGTP demands
are an increase in wages and a
monthly indexation to infla-

tion,' already running at 634
per cent this year.

Congress agrees bill to

close obsolete bases
--f By tfonel Barber in Washington

A JUNIOR Republican
Congressman -from Texas, Mr
Dick Armey, has defied all

odds by persuaffing Congress

to approve a bill providing for

the riosure of obsolete US mili-

tary bases. '

^
-

The hill could save the Pen-

tagon $2bn-$5bn a year, and
would break a decade-long
stalemate in which lawmakers
have at shutting down
bases because of their eco-

nomic benefits to local commu-
nities.

' ’

Amwig the bases which have

bepw protected against closure

are Fort Douglas in Utah,

which was buflt to protect a
stagecoach route. Fort Monroe
in Virginia, moated against the

British in 1812, and Fort Sheri-

dan in Illinois which includes

two beaches and a gbH a>urae.

There are some 5,000 mm-
tary bpyw in the US and none

has been closed since 1977.

Some 800 bases rank as major

military installations.
Mr Armey's bill aims to

break the impasse by sharply

reducing rengressioijal respon-

sibility for earmarking bases

tor closure and shifting the

to sign the legislation, which
provides for a 12-member com-
mission to be appointed by Mr
Caxtucci. The commission will

have until December 31 to pres-

ent a list of upr^nmnwmdatlnns

for bases that should be closed

or reduced in size.

If Mr Carlucri accepts the
fist, be must submit it to Con-
gress by mid-January which
would then have tmtfl April to

overturn the proposal. How-
ever, Congress would have to
pass a resolution objecting to
the whole list and the resolu-

tion would be subject to a Pres-

idential veto.

• Mr Frank Carlucci. . US
Defence Secretary, gave a far-

ther hint yesterday that he
favours a scaled-down version

of the Star Ware anti-missile

system.

Mr Carlucd said that the
piannwi first-phase of the Stra-

tegic Defence Initiative, con-

sisting. of ground-based inter-

ypgwyy|wnniLy uu a wiry**

cohunissian. Tbis would allow

lawmakers to escape the inevi-

table poHtiMlilak
Mr Armey received Impor-

tant support from a fellow

Republican, Senate WUlfam

Both of Delaware, and thefiral

MU won the bacM^_^Mr
Frank Carlucci, ti»

IgeL ,

R<nran is exuecteu

defence systems in space
would be a “powerful leap for-

ward.” .

The Pentagon last week cut

its estimated cost tor initial

SD1 deployment from SllSbnto
$G9bn. Exports said the move
was a retreat from the original

concept ofa blanket space and
ground-based ‘defence system,

forced upon the Arfmitristra-

tfon by domestic budgetary
constrrints and doubts about

its technical feasibility.

Mr Carlucci said: “Even a
partial strategic defence sys-

tem would be a great improve-

ment in terms of strengthening

midear deterrence." :

US regulation shrinks to a formality as TV booms
Roderick Oram reports that free-market philosophy has dominated reform of American broadcasting

N average, an Ameri-
can can receive at
home 46 television and

39 radio stations, ttumw to
sweeping deregulation of
broadcasting during the -Rea-
gan Administration. Free-
marketeers argue that the
media have flourished because
they are now driven by fast*
dianging economics and tech-
nology, rather than govern-
ment roles.

Rarely has Washington, even
under a conservative Republi-
can President, dropped so com-
pletely ont of an area of
national life in which regula-
tion was once considered vital
to its fair and effective func-
tioning.

’

The transfonnation has been
wrought over the past eight
years by Mr Mark Fowler, head
oftheFederal Communications
Commission from 1981. an4 Mr
Dennfe Patridc, who succeeded
him last year.

Both men, intensely commit-
ted free-market ideologues,
have turned aver to television
and radio executives the power
to decide for themselves almost
all aspects of ownership, pro-
gramming, advertising volume
and other Issues that deter-
mine their financial viability.

The FCC has increasingly con-
fined its rote to narrow techni-
cal subjects, such as allocation
of transmissions frequencies.
The sheer volume of pro-

grammes and stations is the

most visible product of deregu-
lation. There are now 75 per
emit more television and 20 per
rent more radio stations than
when President Reagan took
office in 1961.- In the same
period, cable television pene-

tration has risen to 52 percent
of households from 22 per cent
and the number of services
providing cable television pro-

grammes has risen to 68 from
25.

Burgeoning volume has
raised Inevitable questions
about quality and integrity,

like Mr Fowler, Mr Patrick
argues that those standards
should be set by the market
place. Viewers disliking one'
station can tune to another.
“Yon are free to speak and ful-

fil your public interest obliga-

tions according to your vision
and the public’s vision, not
ours,” Mr Patrick told a meet-
ing of broadcasters eerier +*1**

.

year.
CllliCS though

, that
broadcasters too oftm envision
profits, rather public ser-
vice. “Deregulation has bene-
fited owners more than the
public," says the Telecommuni-
cations Research Action Cen-
tre, a Washington lobby group.
“Just about every public inter-

est regulation has been shot off

file books.”
Mr Andy Schwartzman of

the Media Access Project,
another lobby group, adds:
“There is tremendous evidence

DEREGULATION OF
BROADCASTING

of a reduction to. news and cur-
rent affairs programmes and
increased wimmwriaiwttinn of
children's television.”
Opposition to deregulation,

ineffectual and low-keyed dop-
ing the first seven years of
reform, began to coalesce last

year around the Fairness Doc-
trine. For 38 years, regulations
had guaranteed air time for
rebuttals by groups opposed to
a programme’s point of view.
The doctrine was finally over-
turned last year by Mr Patrick,

who, like his predecessor,
argued that the electronic
media should face no greater
hardens of tight-to-reply than
the printed media.

Politicians and lobbyists
have gone to Congress and the
courts to try to get the princi-

ple reinstated. So far, the FCC
has held its ground, but some

modified rates may yet emerge
There are also moves afoot

in Congress to reimpose some
controls over ownership, the
heart of the Fowler-Patrick
reforms. Originally, an toves-
tor had to own a station for
three years before it could be
sold. The rule was dimmed to
allow investment funds to flow
in and out of broadcasting.

Licences are now traded like

port bellies, according to crit-

ics. KTLA, a Los Angeles tele-
vision station, fetched, for
example, S245m to 1963, 6510m
to its resale to 1985 and is

worth well over $600m today.
The three main television

networks, ABC, CBS and NBC,
have changed markedly as a
result of these new business
pressures. They have also suf-

fered substantial erosion of
market share to *hg pWhiyn of
new Independent stations and
cable TV. Their share of prime
Hmn audiences has dropped to
arocmd GO per cent from 90 per
cent to 1970.
Two networks have been

sold to new cost-cutting own-
ers and the third, CBS, has
gained aggressive new manage-
ment, representing a new
minority shareholder. Despite
a new vigour and commercial
orientation, it is unlikely that
the network’s market share
haq rinhfflfiaj at lower
levels.

On the other hand, indepen-
dent television stations have

flourished. They have quadru-
pled since the late 1970s to
more than 300 today. Their rev-

enues have increased ISO per
cent and more than three-quar-

ters of them are profitable.

Total broadcast advertising

revalues for independent and
network stations doubled to
$22Jbn last year from 1980.

The FCC has also increased

the number of stations one
company or investor can own
and is considering allowing
ownership of more than one
station to the same market.
Moreover, it increased the
length of licences from three
years to five years far TV and
seven years for radio. Broad-
casters can renew their
licences by literally sending a
postcard to the FCC.
Cable television has been an

even more spectacular benefi-
ciary of deregulation. From
January of last year, cable
systems could set their own
fees. The freedom has trans-
formed the industry from a
highly regulated, heavily
indebted, financially tenuous
business to a vibrant money-
spinner.
The value of the nation’s

7,800 cable systems has rock-
eted. From an average of $650
per subscriber before deregula-
tion, sales prices recently set a
record at $2£QQ, as new large
systems are formed through
takeovers.
Worried by the vertical inte-

gration of cable, critics have
been growing increasingly
vociferous. Cable television is

“a viral contagion," Mr Jack
Valenti, president of the
Motion Picture Association of

America, said earlier this year.

Cable's newfound security
could soon face a challenge,
though, from telephone compa-
nies. Many of them are press-

ing ahead rapidly with develop-
ment of fibre optic cable
systems, which could deliver a
much bigger and higher qual-

ity volume of signals to homes
than traditional copper cable.

In total, the Fowler-Patrick
deregulations represent a com-
plete turnaround to attitude of
many government officials and
members of the public towards

the electronic media.
The deregulation experience

of the 1980s has changed the
opinions of a lot of sceptics. *T

became a convert,” said Mr
Donald West, managing editor

of Broadcasting, a leading
industry publication.

“I gave up on the ability of
government to regulate cre-

ativity. All the rules and regu-

lations on the books for 20
years had not done a damn
thing.”
Given the broad success of

deregulation, most observers
expect Congress and the courts
will be able to roll back only a
few reforms. The fundamental
thrust of the free-market phi-

losophy wifi remain unblunted.
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Japanese trade

surplus poses

threat to dollar
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

TEE Japanese trade surplus

increased last month prompt*

ing concent that International

efforts to reduce worldwide
unbalances in trade are falter-

ing.
Economists in Tokyo warned

tfmt Japan's surplus of exports

over imports may not fall

much farther without another

sustained increase in the yen

against the US dollar. Com-
menting after the dollar fen

sharply in Tokyo to close at

Y127.9B, Mr Ken Courtis senior

economist at Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets, said “We
don’t Y120 is the bot-

tom."
At $7.424bn , the September

trade surplus was only just

higher than $7.423bn in the
amp month last year, accord-

ing to figures published by the

Ministry of Finance based on

customs statistics. However,

quarterly figures show that the

rate of decline in the surplus

has slowed dramatically since

earlier this year. After declin-

ing $3.7bn in the first quarter

of 19® and q&LTbn in the sec-

ond, the trade surplus

increased In the third quarter

by *300m. _ w
Imports in September grew

by 185 per cent compared with

the year before, to S15.4bn, far

lower than the 275 per cent

increase recorded in August.

The figures are distorted by

the introduction of a new tax

on petrel in August Excluding

minerals, imports were 31 per

cent higher.

Exports rose 13.6 per cent to

j23.ibn, strong evidence of Jap-

anese industry's successful

attempt to adjust to the

strength of the yen.

Japan's trade surplus with

the US fell 4.4 per cent to

$4.65bn, as exports to the US
rose 6.6 per cent to S&lObn and

imports jumped 26J2 per cent to

S3.45bn. Exports to the EC rose

16.6 per cent to $35bn and
imports leapt 29.9 per cent to

$l-88bn.
Meanwhile, the Japanese

fiTiaTirfal authorities made a

modest attempt to halt the

decline In the dollar. Mr Kochi

Miyazawa. toe Finance Minis-

ter and Mr Satosbi Sumita, the

governor of the Bank of Japan,

both tentatively hinted that

japan might intervene in toe

market and buy dollars.

Mr Miyazawa said toe yens

rise against the dollar had

been a little too sharp. Mr
Sumita said the central bank

would watch toe markets, ana

“take appropriate action at the

right time”.

The view of many econo-

mists in Tokyo is that central

h»wk action will may only

delay an inevitable further

decline in toe US currency.

They argue that the rise or the

<tonar since toe Toronto suite

mit of leading industrial

parinns in June has always

looked rather fragile. They

warn that if the US Adminis-

tration had wanted to push toe

dollar up before toe presiden-

tial election next month.^then
the plan might have backfired.

When the dollar rase at the

end of June toe volume in toe

Japanese currency spot mar-

kets was about four tunes

higher than it has been this

week when the American cur-

rency has fallen- Currency

traders say this indicates that

investors were slow to back

the dollar on the way up and

quick to sell the greenback on

its way down.
Japanese economists believe

the dollar has to fall signifi-

cantly lower - well below

Y12D - before toe competitive-

ness of Japanese exporters is

curbed. In the meantime, toe

Japanese trade account will

benefit greatly from the recent

decline in oil prices.

Nevertheless, Japan is no
longer an importer merely of

raw materials. In September,

the proportion of manufac-

tured goods in Japanese
imports hit 51.5 per cent,

exceeding 50 per cent for the

first time.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Old wounds
Darid Houses, looks at the prospects for peace in a troubled state

Former HK stock market

officials face new charges
By John EWlott in Hong Kong

FRESH charges were brought

yesterday against eight former

officials of the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange, including Mr
Ronald Li, the ex-chairman,

alleging offences under the col-

ony’s Prevention of Bribery

Ordinance connected with the

allocation of company share

issues in 1906 and 1987.

At the same time six earner

charges were yesterday laid in

Hong Kong’s central magis-

trates court in a consolidated

form which excluded the

names of three merchant
banks - Baring, Citicorp and
Wardley. These merchant
hanks were specified in the

original charges two months
ago as handling share issues

involved. No banks were
named in the seven fresh

charges laid yesterday.

There are now 13 charges

against Mr Li and the other

ex-officials alleging ,
that toe

men h*d accepted sub-under-

writing contracts and benefi-

cial allocations of share place-

ments in return for facilitating
or approving share issues.

Mr John Saunders, counsel

for the prosecution, said that

the bank names had been

dropped because they were

"not needed". But the change

of tack by Hong Kong’s Attor-

ney General's office has foV

lowed strong protests lodged

by bankers with top govern-

ment nffirfais and toe colony’s

Independent Commission
Against Corruption. The bank-

ers argued that they had not

been involved in any corrupt

share Issues, were not being

charged, and should not have
their names blackened by
implication.

Vorontsov: heavyweight

Moscow
sends

top man
to Kabul
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow

THE Soviet Union yesterday

announced the appointment of

one of its most senior diplo-

mats, Mr Yuli Vorontsov, toe

Deputy Foreign Minister, to

take over as ambassador to

Afghanistan.
The move is seen in Moscow

as an attempt to keep control

of the deteriorating situation

In Kabul, and possibly to

launch a new effort to end the

country's civil war.
Mr Vorontsov, who was

closely involved in negotia-

tions for the Geneva agree-

ment to withdraw Soviet

troops, will keep Us rank of

first deputy foreign minister

In Us new job, making it clear

that the Soviet Union is put-

ting Mm in as a heavyweight
trouble-shooter.

The move was announced
simultaneously in Moscow and
KabaL Mr Gennady Gerasi-

mov, toe Soviet Foreign Minis-

try spokesman, said there was
“a need for a highly-skilled

healer** for Afghanistan - re-

calling the description last

year by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
that the country had become

"a bleeding wound".
Mr Vorontsov held two of

the Soviet Union's top ambas-

sadorial appointments - in
Twdta and in France - before

becoming a minister. He was

also for seven years the num-
ber two in Washington.

Latterly he was not only
closely involved in the Afghan
negotiations, but also in Mid-

dle East initiatives, including

efforts to end the Gulf war.

Western diplomats in

Moscow believe he may try to

launch negotiations for a more
broadly-based government in

Afghanistan, reducingtoe role

of the Sovfafcbacked FDPA, in

order to accommodate toe

Afghan opposition.

Soviet commentators have

become increasingly open in

tfaeir admission of the inmat
tty of the Soviet-backed gov-

ernment to control the situa-

tion, while still blaming toe

deterioration in security on
Pakistan and toe US for sup-

porting toe guerrilla opposi-

tion groups.

ALK to almost any Sikh

in the Punjab these
_ days and you soon feel

the bitterness of a community

smarting at the
discrimination with which U
thinks it has been treated by

Mother India.

ft is because thegulf yawns

so wide between Sato exporta-

tions and too concessions that

an Indian Government feels

are politically feasible that pol-

iticians and administrators
believe fatalistically that prob-

lem will continue to faster.

Mr Julio Ribeiro, adviser to

the Punjab governor andpoiicy
supremo for the province, esti-

mates tire number of Sflto ter-

rorists at 400 to 500 - not

many on the basis of a bead

count alone. But with their

AK-47 automatic weapons and

a flow of fundamentalist
recruits, their power to sow
disruption is considerable.

They command headlines by
indiscriminate killing or selec-

tive »
v* With New

Delhi on their doorstep, they

have turned ministerial red-.

Amwi into mini-fortresses in a

capital that once prided itself

on access to power.
Current policy is to oppose

terror with wartime methods
- “a bullet far a twDet" Mr
Ribeiro says: "Our objective is

to keep terwtfi«n under man-
Mpahto limits.”

ft is because of the limita-

tions of this approach that toe

pendulum has recently been
swinging back once more to

exploring the prospects for a
political solution. Mr Rajiv

Gandhi, the Prime Minister,

called for a meeting with oppo-

sition temtemtosg Me tog
tour of toe Punjab
in three years, aun foneaan-

owed district level elections.

Critics Of Mr Ribeiro - a
tough former policeman who
won his spurs fighting the

truw« but who has a
charm that most diplomats

would envy - say that to

focusing on terrorism, he “»
mistaking toe symptoms for

the disease.” Mr Ribeiro sap
that the most important task

on Tb to win toe bents

and rtanos. d the people.”

Mr VJff. Narayaman, the edi-

tor of the Tribune, the

“QUA wounds have not been
hrirf an far." ..

The SSkbs, only £ per cent of
Tmfia’i adhere to

one of toe world's youngest
r»KyWir>n bat remember they
nn}no rfn imperial power in
India in the 18th century

Crashed by the

When partition came to
Tn^fo wafh alter

the war, the Sikhs found them-
selves squeezed between Mos-

lems and Hip*TiB in a divided

daily pubfttoeu in the
ppya tfoit extremists seeking a
separate state of KhaHstan
account for only a fraction« i

per emit of the pcgaflatioB. Tito

Government should marginal-

ise th**™, he argues, by reviv-

ing political institutions

through which grievances can

be aired. "Yon cannot wipe out
terrorism by wiping out OEnroc-

racy.” he says.

For the last IS months toe

Punjab has been directly ruled

from Delhi under President's

rale. The provincial assembly

ttea contacts politicians have
with their constituency.

But any attempt to explore a
political response comes
apfairt toe long backlog of
snch grievances. ‘"The people.

hurt,
1* says Mr Surfit Singh

Barnaitt, a former Chief Minis-

ter of the Punjab and one of

the leaders of the AM Dsl,

the Sikh political movement.

in a new Punjab state

in which they would be hi a
majority. Bid they blame Mrs
to£ra Gandhi for sowing divi-

sions in rtyb* ranks. Above all

toe? biame her for supplying
r^-wyW arf ymut to Bhinoran-

wale, the fundamentalist
leader, when theSSkh terrorist

janwament was in its infancy.

Since thal Sikh grievances

have grown. There was the

shmung of the Golden Temple
in Amritsar, the Sikhs’ most
sacred shrine in 1884. There
was tbestenghter in too Delhi

riots of M84toatfoBowedto
Gandhi's murder of several

There h the continuing
detention of over 309 Sikhs

at toe time the temple

was stormed and against

ton no rijpTip*11 have been
taWL Hottest is the failure of

toe Government to live up to

toe aocalfodLongowal accords

signed wtth a Sfth admfrdstrar

torn to 2985 and which ceded

Chandigarh to toe Puafab as

its and provided for

new water-sharing arrange-
mwte with the neighbouring

province of Haryana.

Against this backdrop of *
community which has^
itself Hi-used and has have

diwaysfooted to those who

sacrificed themselves for the

Sflsh causejhejterrorists
tore

stored chords of sympathy. “
Sikhs -cannot find justice *n

Indian* says one influential

member of toe community,

“why IK* fight for our own
pma

- onr own sovereignty.

Bat lfif Gandhi fears as well

that concessions to Sikh

demands for more autonomy
tor tire Punjab would trigger

similar demands from other

regions around toe periphery

of India. la this sense the Pun-

jab proiffem is part of the

larger fame of the shape of the

Indian federation.

Mr Gandhi gives no dearsig-

them to assure a Congress vic-

tory in the next elections.

He used his recent visit to

toe Punjab to try and open a
with the Sikhs while

• s— a toughness of tone

. to tea the rest of the

tout Congress was the

surest
1st movements.

There is no doubt that

within the Punjab the credibil-

ity of the Government is at a

low ebb. Mr Gandhi arrived In

the Punjab on toe day the

tains broke, causing a severe

inundation of the province..

gnrhK say that all he could
bring was floods for his first

visit in three years.

Algenan
riot trials

denounced
By Victor Mallet in Algi«

MiLOUD BRAI^
toe Algerian

>/*3g£2T5
Rights, has emicisvu

SfesM®®
anfflvnsst**:.
and eight years. . , «*.

sstttsrjs&>s-'
are believed to have

Deng confirms plan to meet Gorbachev
By Robin Patitey, Asia Editor, in London, and Qaanfln In Moscow

Disclosing the Chinese _ Mr Gennady Gerasimov, toe

leader's remarks, the Finnish
DENG XIAOPING, China’s

elder statesman, yesterday con-

firmed that the first Sno-Sn-
viet summit for 30 years could

take place next year.

Chinese and Soviet foreign

ministers will visit each oth-

er’s capitals in the coming
weeks. If these talks are suc-

cessful, they could pave toe

way fur a long-awaited meeting

between Deng and President
snichafl Gorbachev.
President M””0 Koivisto of

Finland was fold by Mr Deng
of these moves white visiting

Peking.

a»w<wi at first touched off

ropHtatoat a ShreSovtet sum-

mit was already scheduled.
T^ter the Finns mads it dear

that the Chinese regarded a
ginnmifc next year as possible

and that Deng appeared tgttir

Deng was quoted as saying

that nannalisatfon of Sroo-So-

viet relations would not harm
the interests of any other coun-

try airi shouU be developed on
the basis of equality and
rnnhraT benefit.

Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, said in Moscow
that officials foam both rides

were laying the groundwork
for a summit. “As far as I am
concerned toe sooner it takes

piare, toe better," he said.

Mr Gorbachev has been
for snme time for 3

summit after a 39-year schism
which opened over deep ideo-

logical differences. The Chi-

nese have always inristed that

three obstacles had first to be

overcome — withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan

and ^ Vietnamese troops from
KsBsmrtuaand a reduction. hi’
thw wmnber of SaviBt troops fa

Chinese border areas.

There has been movement
<w« year cm aft three Issues

and more recently the Odneee
.

have been Muting that thefr

opposition to a summit -has
waned and that as Dang is EL
tone may be getting sfcret -
Because beisgetttgtoooM

to travel far, toe summit fa

expected to be fa Baking. Drag
looked unsteady when greeting

President Koivisto and hfa

voice wasshaky. -

„ killed by toe army. . .

-

Mr Brahimi’s hunwm
__.in was formed last year

Sth
P
government a»p«jgk'

prliosing a more outspoken.

!£SSt of the sane

Which has not '

operate freely. But toe mere

existence of any public ento

ssfi&wssgL

rioting in Algiers and other

.

d
fa

8
addition. reveral ,

teals and workers

,

tives had been held since, the

start of the month, although be

SB*durances that they were

being released.
'

•

Ian Davidson adds fro®

parte: The French;

gomnnwn
intends to remaad to toetoBfr

cutties of the Cbadli regime by

giving new impetus to toft.'

tong-stalled renegotiations of

France's long-term gas PU£
pfiatu* contracts. But Gaz oe

France and the Ministry of

ftnhurtry remain strongly res®

tant to Algmia's demand tow
-France pay- a premium over

market rates.
. ^

' France imposts about 9bfc cn

metres of Algerian gas

This is about 30 per cent of

FteUce’S gas
. Undw the law negotiation,

k-1882, France agreed ,
to a

nrice Hwtav* to the Opec price

toTcnide oil,- bat about 27 per

cent higher ^ than France’s

other sources of supply. iMff
fas end of S83, toe coatjM^

was borne by the freomif

state, ratoer than Gas de

Algerians balance of!

paj^taflmts^mmities. Fnare
again, accept: fc

TIME IS RIGHT FOR OEMG-GORBRCH6V MEETING

A long thaw before the

# Amnesty Intatnattoitai;

investigate ropmets of -yrtMK
jrdad gfflhwa shd ttALUre cf

recurifir fareas

Taiwan plants besieged
By Bob King in Taipei

DISRUPTIONS continued
yesterday in the southern

Industrial district of Lin Yuan
as government officials sought

to persuade residents to end a
siege of 18 petrochemical
plants.

In a frightening develop-

ment, an official of the Indus-

trial Development Bureau said,

demonstrators themselves
were pulling switches and
pushing buttons in an attempt

to shut down the huge facili-

ties, which residents insist

have been discharging high
levels of polluted waste water

into the area around Lin Yuan.
Official are concerned that

such random actions by could

trigger a serious industrial

The 18 plants, including two
giant naptha crackers owned
by Chinese Petroleum,

,
a state-

owned utility, supply an esti-

mated two-thirds of Taiwan's
ethylene, a major feedstock
used to produce PVC, and a
significant amount of other
important chemicals.
The demonstrators are

demanding that the facilities

stop polluting the environment
and that the companies con-

cerned pay each resident of

several nearby villages
T$100,000 (£2.040) as compensa-
tion - 10 times what the com-
panies had trntially offered.

Namibia deal

deadline

likely to pass
FAILURE to agree' on a
timetable for the withdrawal
of Cuban troops from Angola
ynd a general reluctance to
make decisions before next
month’s US presidential elec-

tions means there is practi-

cally no chance that South.

Africa will implement UN res-

olution 435 on Namibia by Its

proposed deadline of Novem-
ber 1, diplomats believe in
Johmmesburg. Anthony Robin-

son writes.

Resolution 435 calls far elec-

Hihie to a Namibian constitu-

ent assembly within seven
months of the start of imple-
mentation under toe aissptces

of a specially constituted
7,000-strong UN monitoring
force.
President P.W. Botha made

elear South Africa’s concerns

about toe composition of such
a force and the need for strict

impartiality when he met Mr
Xavier Perez de Cuellar, UN
secretary general last month.

By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

AN EXTREMELY
bad-tempered Sino-Soviet sum-

mit took place in 1S59 between

Chairman Mao Zedong and Mr
Nikita Khruschev, each

already deeply sceptical about

the other’s ideological models

for political and economic
development. There has not

been another summit since.

Relations got a lot worse. In

I960 Mr Khruschev withdrew

all Soviet advisers from China,

with some serious reperens-

sfcms for China’s industry par-

ticularly in toe power genera-

tion sector. Obsolete power
plant, unrepaired and tearing

spare parts. Utters China. Sin-.

^Soviet trade collapsed and in

1963 the split was complete.

The hostility cnlmtnated in

serious military clashes along

fh» disputed border in 1969,

and only during this decade

have they started to get better.

This year, however, the thaw

really srt in and a new summit

looks certain for next spring
— speeded up by the fact that

Deng Yianping, the Chinese

leader, has been urging offi-

cials on both sides to get a
move on in removing obstacles

as he is already 84 years old.

Mr Mikbial Gorbachev has
been keen for a summit since

he became Soviet leader in 1985
ami ihas offered to meet Mr
Deng “anywhere, anytime”,
arguing that summits should,

not wait for problems to be

salved but should be used to

get them solved.
Deng disagrees. The Chinese

have long argued that a range

but three in particular the

Soviet occupation of Afghan-

istan must end, Soviet troop

concentrations along ,the Sino-

Soviet border must be reduced

and the Soviet-backed invasion

of Kampuchea by Vietnam
must end. Of these the Chinese

regard Kampuchea as toe most
important as it was the Khmer
Rouge regime of their client,

Pol Pot, which was overthrown

by the 1979 invasion;

Mr Gorbachev has made sub-

stantial progress on all three

issues. TTaif
^

of the 115,000

Soviet troops in Afghanistan
were withdrawn between May
15 and August 15 this year and
the rest are due to be out by
next February 15.

There hare been some token
withdrawals of Soviet troops

from Mongolia and although
the numbers involved make lit-

tle difference to the overall

force of 500,000 Soviet troops
along the 7,500km Sino-Soviet

border, the world’s longest,

there has been a definite

change in tone and easing of

tension.
There are evesn unconfirmed

reports of Soviet and Chinese
officers flying along the com-
mon border in helicopters to

try to resolve outstanding diffi-

culties. This is a far cry from
March 1969 when both sides
sustained serious casualties In
attacks along the disputed
Ussuri River border and the
Soviet nuclear threat suddenly
looked all too real to the Chi-

Kampuchea has been the
trickiest of the three problems.

The Soviets hare tired of sup-

porting toe Vietnamese occu-

pation by 120,000 troops at a
cost off around 82bn a year as it

has become increasingly aovt-

ens that a victory against the

Khmer Rouge, entrenched in

the countryside, is imposmle.
A timetable Gear withdrawal

by toe end of 1990 has been

long mooted and there fa no
doubt that Mr Gorbachev
wants the entire wretch-

ed - and expensive
cemsfaned to history. Tim
lem remains that
exceept toe Chinese wants toe

.brutal Khmer Rouge regime to

return to power and nobody
,

baa so far come op with a way
to prevent it Those areas flat

hare so far been evartated by
the Vietnamese - have been
instantly jmd controlled

by the Khmer Rouge.
However, the Chinese bare

also softened their support fin:

the Khmer Rouge recently,

acknowledging that it. is doing
them immense damage on the

international diplomatic front

More importantly, the Chinese

now accept that Mr Gorbachev
haw made swfons and genuine
efforts to resolve toe problem
and to put pressure on the
Vietnamese this year whereas
as recently as .last December
Wu Xuequian, the then For-

eign Minister, was saying:

.

“The fact is there has been no
.substantive improvement.
There has been some change in

the wording terminology
used by the USSR. . - but sub-
stantial differences remain.
Elsewhere there, has been

improvement Hi
relations since toe
substantial —^ ..

great ideo-

logical schism of.80 years ago.

• The border dispute fa

largely resolved
meat tomsrt tfre

down the middle of rivers

H»tfrgr tium fighting ewer own-
ership of riveriwnta.

• Meetings have been held at

increasingly senior terete, afid

Mr Eduard Scherardnadte, to»
Soviet Foreign Minister, Is

exported to visit Peking in.

December fidtewlng a visit Mr
Igor Rogartmv, fate deputy* test

Moscow sotin.

Vto recent *ea« Mtetenti

trade has been expanding nip;

fogy reaching »L3teln toe jhst

six mantes of ttfa year, a third

higher auto to toe same period

last .
year. Cautious moves are

Mng matte towartisjofot ven-

tures and there has been an
important easing of bureau-

cracy for busineea visas. .

At bottom both countries

have recognteEri that each is a
state founded -on Communist -

ideology and now wrestling

with a complex programmme
of industrial, economic, agri-

cultural and nodal reform not

-to inff1*1*”1 the rilffirailties of

ctmtalnzngtoiB aspirations of
qiHmte minorities within their

borders. Both are finding, toe
agfc- Bote* have better

with their ideological

its in the West than
r. Bothme ready for

:

a changeand a rapprochement

.

could bring each political
'

caatiy exceeded ttej .

ure~<& 176 so far dtedosed fir

theautooritiea^
"

wan \{~J on
pay rises^ «r’

Johannesburg

XHE Sbuth '

Government's retfehtiy

announced plans to ridte papr

lie sectorwaj

15 per cent:

month’s mt

Raw commerce draws cultural mosaic to Cairo’s camel market
Tonv Walker reports on a trading centre which has changed little over the centuries: Imbaba

J
. . mp In another, assesstne arh heaves beneath the folds of abou

P EERING through
rheumy dust-reddened

eyes, Mr Mazood
Mohammed seemed surprised

by the question. “Do you ever

get lost,” he had been asked of

his ability to navigate on the

bade of a camel across hun-

dreds of kilometres of desert

between the far west of Sudan
and southern Egypt, “we find

out way by the stars, he

replied, as if it was the most

natural thing in the worid to

voyage for up to 40 days and
nights in an arid wilderness

where the blazing heat is such

that men's brains bare been

turned to mush.
Mr Mazood Mohammed bad

come to the impoverished
neighbourhood of Imbaba in

Cairo with a herd of camels, to

tuxes waiting for the knife.

Mr Mohammed, dressed In

Arab robes and a white turban,

is but one of the players m a
rich mosaic that brings
together the cultures rt toe

African hinterland and the

ways of a big city. Gimlet-eyed

Egyptian butchers, ctadm
white smocks, and with their

heads hugged by white-cro-

cheted skull-caps, haggle van
Nubian merchants from

Abdel M a wim
with a huge girth and
rihins is conducting an auction.
The language ofcommsceis

the street Arabic of Cairo:

harsh, sometimes vulgaTr

comical Mr Abdul AM®*
praising the virtues of his cam-

els and complaining abort tofi-
. . i-j* i s„ MAalinntr

«mp beast to another, assessing

weight and age. The auction-

eer's performance is becoming-
more tortured. Bis huge stom-

ach heaves beneath the folds

his robes, his chins quiver, his

eyes roll and his pudgy hands
chop at the air. ft seems he is

about to faint from exertion
when all at once the sale is

drmo a perftmetory handshake
foe deaL Mr Abdul

alio wren a nera or ssu»»» «« ~~r rn; i» ,-r rpceivinK

and tethered in lines; row upon

row of seemin^y docile crea-

the backstreets .

nanowed against the drtt^d
early morning sun, flit from

Abdel A1 wipes the sweat from
his face and a tally cleric

makes a note in a smallledger
of the sale of two mature cam-
els.

Mr Mohammed Abdul AL
brother of of Abdul Abdar AL
says business “fa not badjand
not good." Hie brothers sen
between 30-50 camels a-week
for prices up to E£L5D0 C$89®-'

Butchers «n the ^orn<>l meat
for E£6 a MIo, half too pride of
mutton or beef. The average

dressed weight of a e-mails
about 250kg, so profits fetim
butchers are slim- Mr Sued el

Zanab, a butcher With 8 todp
in toe Abdin ffistricta
part of Cairo, explains tost toe

camels are killed accordrag to

Islamic law. The butcher
chants the words 'Alfafr O •

Akbar (God Is Great) wtem be

slits toe cancel’s^ throat' and
allows the Mood faJMfifc Mr
Zesablimfats.toal

\ridto fa mostly used in mak-
ing grince kofra. is tasty. -

Tbo movement of camels
foogt tee African hinterland to

Cairo is a settled process that,

has .been going on for .certu-

ties. These, beasts are .first

traded af a market - outside -
Aswan in Upper Egypt, some
-750km south of the capital, to

the’ Nubian middlemen who
fatten-them up for two months
before sending them, by train

to Cairo. Some of. the brtdera

from remote parts of Sudan
travel on to C^irt to look aftra

camels at- tim inacket aid' to.

.

grt ft taste of toe Ug dty Hfe.

7 The Imbaba , mattet, at -

whkit dfaikeyvJansen, goafs,

arid -sheep are ateo trsfied fe-

commerce in - the: jaw. Dreks
has .changed little ovwr the otor
turtes, and the language and.

values, sot at aH.: Camel ineat

may hot grace toe tables oftoe;
riefa; but- for toe pqw kLEgypt
-it faeometidag

has led to a spate df a

by ecanbmists of IkngBt . ^.

Hori, higher intereefc tatee and
« soaring public sector :d^tat

accompanied by 1 a fmthri:
weakeningin tori randia COOr

Tlpy : . ’j," .'.Vi'.

Drawing attention to tfaejflav

tber dodhm in gold ahd eu^
rfaicy reserves in.

. down toR5.Q9nn from,
in August, making a
cent decline since
3967, Trust Bank p
further one paint rise-in.

rial interest rates next me
Factors leading to lg arreteH
Included "uncertainty' drt>

. rounding toe gold:

andng of higher _

sahufas and toe outconfaj
Angrtan peace initiative?^-:

Meanwhile, the latest ,

dard Bank review rd»
terday warned that :

7 merit spmchng and
deficit was way above
and likely to' rie

-year* Mr Nico
bank economic.

;
the budget deficit

KL2.1bn or 6 per cent
• domestic product.
compared to the - 44
forecast to the Bfazri
The deficit could

per cent of GDP .

under the impact . ..

government spending
ries and defence
.he added...

.

On the-.j

dard Bank, last mbfithrJ
improvement in-ihe
anoe with rand to
helrtng exports, .ft

j

unproved prospects"
mining sector Witte
-mines and trorifm
coming on stream-. ,

prices fog oort and d;
strategic mtoerafadri^
.rtimproyed
./in .the OECD

TheCowniTnrttf-1
revealed how it

-'

finance tthe. R4ta
-state salaries- tmxtr
expected to :raise
toles taxfirim:_
attar thertertiima.
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And for the 4-speed automatiC/^^s*.
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advanced transmission
system even

At the touch of
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The ‘Winter* setting

for instance is designed to
provide smoother and safer starts in

snow and ice. |[wff;wg
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Australia’s

OTC wins
Vietnam
telecom deal
By Christopher Sherwell

A SIX-TEAK contract to
develop and manage Vietnam’s
telecommunications system
has been won by Australia’s
Overseas Telecommnnications
Commission (OTC), the coun-
try's international telecommu-
nications carrier.
The agreement has been

made possible by Vietnam's
new foreign investment laws,
promulgated last year, and
means foreign companies with
Vietnamese Interests and Viet-
namese people around the
world will enjoy improved
communications with the
country.
The agreement comes two

weeks after OTC won approval
from the 17-nation South
Pacific Forum for its proposal
to build a satellite telecommu-
nications network for the
island* of the South Pacific.
Few financial details of the

contract, signed last week in
Hanoi between OTC Interna-
tional and the Vietnamese
Directorate General of Posts
and Telecommunications, were
revealed.
There will be a revenue-shar-

ing arrangement between the
two sides, and the investment
or A$l5m (£7m) in two new
Intelsat Standard A satellite
earth stations and associated
equipment in Hanoi and Ho
Chi Minh City. Those parts of
the domestic telecommunica-
tions network which link with
the international sector will
also be improved.
The deal extends the rela-

tionship which OTC has previ-
ously established with Viet-
nam through the construction
last year of a satellite earth
station in Ho Chi Minh City.
This gave Vietnam access for

the first time to an Indian
Ocean satellite operated by
Intelsat and allowed the many
Vietnamese in Australia to
communicate with fami-

lies in Vietnam. Telephone
traffic between the two coun-
tries has increased tenfold
since the station was installed.

OTC said it would instal a
temporary earth station to
serve Hanoi while the larger
installation was built The new
stations would be controlled by
Vietnamese engineers, techni-
cians and support personnel,
and it would train specialist

staff for the work.

Australia, China
may join French
helicopter plan
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney
AEROSPATIALE, tbe French
aerospace company, and the
Australian and Chinese gov-
ernments are seeking to make
progress this week in their
plans for a tripartite risk-shar-
ing consortium which would
invest around A$200m (£93m)
to produce a new generation of
fight helicopters for the world
market.
The Australian government

said the first helicopters were
scheduled for production by
1995, and the venture was
expected to create more than
A$lbn exports over 15 to 20
years.
The consortium is being dis-

cussed in talks this week, but
Aerospatiale, Canberra and
China’s Aerotechnology Import
Export Corporation have
already signed a memorandum
of understanding - last Febru-
ary - relating to the develop-
ment of the helicopter pro-
gramme.

US forecasts big rise

in market for ceramics
By Lynton McLain in London

THE US Office of Technology
Assessment has forecast a
$20bn world market for
advanced ceramic and polymer
materials for industry by the
year 2000.

The forecast was given by
officials from the US Depart-
ment of Commerce at a semi-
nar and exhibition on new
ceramics and materials at

the US embassy in London yes-
terday.
The forecast compares with

the current world demand of
about $2bn for structural
ceramics, ceramics matrix and
polymer matrix materials.
The Department of Com-

merce said companies in the
advanced materials sector had
to have a global market in
order to recoup the high costs

of research and development of
the new materials.

Dr Harrie Stevens, the asso-
ciate dean for sponsored pro-

grammes at the New York
State College of Ceramics,
Alfred University, New York,
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The consortium would Hnk
Aerospatiale, the world's larg-
est exporter of helicopters,
with Aerospace Technologies
of Australia and China's aero-
technology corporation.
Together they would design,

develop, manufacture anil mar-
ket a helicopter for both com-
mercial and military use to
replace the existing AS850/355
Squirrel series.

The division of work
between the parties will accord
with their investment. Aero-
space Technologies of Austra-
lia would have a share of 20 to

30 per cent
Each party would have sole

production and marketing
rights in designated parts of
the world. Aerospatiale would
take the lead on technical
issues, while the Australian
and Chinese participants
would be responsible for
design, manufacture and test-

ing.

one of the organisers of the US
Embassy seminar, forecast that
by 2000 the US would produce
one ton of ceramics a year for
every person in the US.
He said there was already a

shortage of ceramic engineers.
The US International Mar-

keting Centre said European
demand for technical ceramics
and glasses was estimated to
be worth $1.5bn a year, with
expected growth up to 18 per
cent a year. The US forecast
that exports of US technical
tBrawii« and glasms to Europe
would rise “dramatically."
Advanced ceramics, includ-

ing fibre optics made from
ceramics and components for
computers, accounted for 141
per cent of the US ceramics
market of $3Llbn last year.

The US Advanced Ceramics
Association in a survey of 23
US companies found a total of
$l53m was spent on research
on advanced ceramic materi-
als. This represented 23 per
cent of their sales.

Toyota to

set up US
fork lift

truck plant
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

TOYOTA MOTOR and its
affiliate, Toyoda Automatic
Loom Works, are investing
S37m in a new fork lift truck
factory near Columbus, Indi-
ana in the US.
Tbe move follows the acqui-

sition by Nissan Motor last
month of a small US materials
handling equipment company
for the purpose of making fork
lift trucks. Toyoda Automatic
Loom denied it was a direct
response to the US Govern-
ment’s charges of dumping
made in July against Japanese
fork lift truck makers.
“We had already been study-

ing the project before that hap-
pened," Toyoda said yesterday.
The company manufactures

various industrial machinery,
including fork lift trucks. It

exports about 16,000 a year,
about 40 per cent of them to
the US. Toyoda Automatic
Loom will have an 80 per cent
interest in the new factory,
Toyota Motor the rest The fac-

tory will begin production in
spring 1990, with planned out-
put of 5,000 units a year rang-
ing from one to three tons in
loading capacity.
Toyoda said local content

would be 40 per cent initially.

Komatsu Forklift, another big
Japanese maker, began manu-
facturing in the US last
autumn. Japanese companies
have an estimated 70 per cent
share of the US market for
engine and electric fork lifts In
the 1 tonne to 7-tonne range.

Doubts raised over

Hong Kong Expo
By John Elliott

A HONG KONG Government
report last night expressed
strong reservations about
plans to stage a World Exposi-
tion in the colony to coincide
with the 1997 handover of sov-

ereignty to China. It said the
cost, estimated at HK$7bn
(£518m), could put strain on
construction and service indus-
tries, and questioned whether
resources should be diverted
from essential projects such as
a new airport and new port
facilities. Schroders Asia was
last night named by the Hang
Kong government as advisers
for these two projects.

Czechs join E European
trend to link with Israel
Judy Dempsey looks at steps by Communist states

to benefit from renewal of relations with Tel Aviv

C zechoslovakia is
expected soon to send a
consular delegation to

Ted Aviv in what appears to be
1

a radical shift in policy. Tbe
move signals the gradual
resumption of relations with
Israel which were broken off
after the Six Day War in 1967.
The decision came after Mr

Bohumil Chnoupek, the
Czechoslovak Foreign Minister,
recently held talks in New
York with his Israeli counter-
part, Mr Shimon Feres.
The meeting also discussed

Czechoslovakia's unexpected
announcement last month that
it would host In Prague a con-
ference on tbe Middle East due
to take place in December.

Until tbe February coop of
1948 which consolidated the

Even East Germany,
winch often matched
Czechoslovakia’s
attacks on Israel, is

softening its stance

Communist Party’s complete
hold over the country, Prague
had considerable leeway in for-

eign policy. Such autonomy
disappeared overnight with the
coup and Stalin’s subsequent
vitriolic campaign against the
Soviet Jews, which was dupli-
cated In Czechoslovakia.
But today. Czechoslovakia's

shift in its policy towards
Israel, which amounts to a
volte-face, is very much
beholden to Moscow, whose
own policy towards Israel in

particular and tbe Middle East
in general, has undergone con-
siderable reappraisal over the
past two years.
The shift in policy has

affected Easton Europe’s rela-

tions with IsraeL Poland
Hungary have established
“interests” offices in Tel Aviv
while the Israeli Government
has set up similar nffjrflfl in
Warsaw and Budapest
Hungary will soon set up air

links with Tel Aviv, a deal
which the Poles are also nego-
tiating. And last month, Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Minister, paid a private
visit to Budapest which,
according to Israeli newspa-
pers, paved tbe way for the full

normalisation of relations
between both countries.
Even East Germany, which

often matched Czechoslovak-
ia's attacks on Israel, is now
softening Its stance.
The Soviet Union la becom-

ing just as active as its East
European counterparts. A dele-
gation which was sent last
year to Israel, the first time
since 1967, ostensibly to
inspect Russian Orthodox
Church property, and to con-
duct consular business with
those living in Israel who hold
Soviet passports, shows few
signs of returning home to
Moscow. At the same time,
Israel sent a top delegation to
Moscow, which did more then
just inspect the cultural facili-

ties for Soviet Jews.
The upshot of these two

trends suggest two things. The
first is that the Soviet Union,
while still supporting the idea,
of an international con-
ference on the Middle East,
sees little success in such a
conference if Israel does not
attend and if Moscow does not
have some kind of working
relationship with IsraeL

Secondly, the Soviet Union
and its East Europeans
remain acutely aware of the
importance and influence of
the Jewish lobby in the US.
Better relations with Israel are
seen as having considerable
economic arid pnlttlnfll
for East bloc countries.
This was confirmed by a

recent visit of a high-level
Hungarian trade delegation to
Jerusalem. Mr Sandor Dentfan,
chairman of the newly-formed
Hungarian Credit Bank, said
that “the move by Hungary to
break off relations in 1967 was
a mistake with adverse effects

on economic relations."

Such sentiments are also
shared by some other East
European countries who, with
the backing of Moscow, are
beginning to see that it is time
to renew old links

The change in Prague’s atti-

tude is all the more remarkable
because of its bitter and persis-
tent rritirigm of Israel, which

started well before 1968 and
goes back to the early 1950s
when the Czechoslovak Com-
munist Party unleashed what
amounted to an anti-Zionist
campaign against Israel.
That campaign was an

attempt not only to discredit
the young Israeli state, but to
discredit Czechoslovakia’s
post-war leadership which had
thrown its weight behind tiie

Idea of a Jewish State.
Indeed after 1945, Prague

was One. of the first and the
most eager of the East Euro-
pean countries to provide
weapons, manpower and moral
support to what was then Pal-
estine.
But In contrast to Soviet pol-

icy at the time, which had
hoped to forge Ideological and

The change In

Prague’s attitude Is

the more remarkable
because of its bitter

criticism of Israel

political links with the emerg-
ing Israeli state with the Inten-

tion of gaining a foothold in
the region and weakening Brit-

ish Influence in the region,
Czechoslovakia's intentions
were motivated by sympathy.
Prague’s policy was spear-

headed by Edward Benee, Pres-
ident of Czechoslovakia from
1935 to 1948 and Jan Masaryk,
the Foreign Minister, whose
father and the country's first

President, T.G. Masaryk, Iden-
tified with Zionism.
But it was tiie deal con-

cluded in December 1947
between Czechoslovakia and
the future Jewish State which
demonstrated just how close
their ties were.
The decision to go ahead

with tbe deal, which included
aircraft and munitions, as well
as sending the “Gottwald Bri-
gade," which consisted of
young Czechoslovak soldiers
and pioneers, was not however
dependent on Moscow’s
approval Now Moscow is lead-
ing the way for a resumption
of those ties.

Sarney seeks
better trade

links with
Soviet Union
By Ivo Dawnay
in Rio de Janeiro

PRESIDENT Jose Sarney of

Brazil begins a five-day visit to

Moscow today aimed at
improving trade relations and
strengthening links atrophied

by the years of military rule.

Commercial talks both at

government and company level

have increased dramatically
recently amid attempts to lift

trade volumes. Last year trade

totalled only $450m.
Traditionally, Brazil has

; taken the lion's share of tins,

exporting 8380m in 1987,

Soviet Union exported $70m,
more than three-fifths of which
was petroleum, with tiie rest

largely chemical preducts.
Earlier thfo year, a Soviet

trade official raid the target
was to quadruple trade in the
medium-term to f2bn a year.

Moscow is already participat-

ing in a major Bteel plant
scheme in the northern state of
Mgran^an and folks are under
way cm other projects includ-

ing two railway schemes and a
joint venture to develop ferro-

manganese mining near the
Carajas iron ore site.

Several accords, including
one on sharing space technol-
ogy and frnfnrmnHrm are alSO

to be signed during tiie visit
But behind the commercial

links lies a fair element of
political symbolism. Though
long allied with the US and
merely an observer at meetings
of the non-aligned countries*

group, Brazil is determined to

show publicly Its willingness
for closer contacts with the
Communist world.
Not least, it wishes to hint

that US restrictions on the
transfer of sophisticated tech-

nology and military know-how
is forcing the country to seek
other suppliers.

Earlier this year. President
Sarney launched this process
with a visit to China at which
accords on wriadip exchanges
were vigned- And Wednesday,
while emphasising Brazil’s
friendship with the US. he
added: “We cannot renounce
our future In the technological
world."
Next week, Mr Paulo Tarso

Flecha de Lima
. Brazilian

envoy is planning to visit

Washington to review relations

with the US.
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Sun Alliance developing for the future

Ifyouwereableto
read all thesetop

business publications

everyday...

. ..you wouldn't need
McCarthy.

Attempting towade through the world's

top sixty business publications each daywould
leave little time for getting on with the business

of the day.

Thankfully, there's a rather more practical

solution. McCarthy Information can do it for

you. Because we offer a service that assembles
all the invaluable news comment and features

into one of the world's most comprehensive
business databanks.

Everything is stored and cross referenced

underhundreds of different categories. In this

waywe can supply preciselyfoe information you
require. Either by company, by industry, or

market sector- foe choice is yours.

You can also select foe form inwhich you'd
like to receive your data, online, on microfiche or
on cards. Whichever method fits in best with
your needs.

Up-to-date, reliable information that you
can use and file away for future reference.

Provided quickly, efficiently and
economicallyby McCarthy Information. So,

before you turn another page, complete tiie

coupon below for full details, or telephone
Julian Caunce on 0985 215151.

McCarthy
The information you need, the wayyou need it.

|
Complete this couponand send itto JuEan Caunce. 1

i McCarthy Information Ltd, Manor House. Ash Walk,
{

1 Warminster. Wiltshire. BA12 8PY. |

|
Please send me details of the McCarthy

|

I Information Services. 1

Company

|

Tel. No.

Postcode
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One company we know of saved money something else in common besides saving money,
simply by correlating its heating and cooling They started by commissioning an energy

Another, by switching to a double shift

For a third company re-using waste heat

from did flue gasps saved them almost 40%

But HV not only heavy industry that is

nialdng mOney out «>f energy crfliciency

they knocked £64,000 off their fuel bill in Just

three years.

All Ihese ct mpanies, big and small, have

This not only identifies areas of waste, but
specifies alternatives as well as the savings

to be made.

Your Regional Energy Efficiency Officer is

the person to contact to set an energy survey

in motion.

Ifyou can't find him in the phone book, ring

Carole Castle on 01-211 5779 for his number.

Energy efficiency can be as simple as that.

Energy Efficiency Office
DEPARTM ENT OF N £ R G Y
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Sharp slowdown
in fall of
unemployment
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

UNEMPLOYMENT fell
marginally by 5,700 last month
to a seasonally adjusted
UBUOQi or 8 per cent of the
workforce, the Department of
Employment said yesterday.
The decline was sharply

lower than the 39,500 average
monthly fall in unemployment
over the past she months. But
the Government said the latest
figures were badly affected by
the postal strike, which
resulted in a temporary over-
recording of the people receiv-
ing unemployment benefit.
Mr Norman Fowler. Employ-

ment Secretary, said there was
^no reason to believe the fall of
unemployment in September
was significantly different"
from the trend in recent
months. Bnt the Unemploy-
ment Unit, a pressure group
that monitors the Employment
Department, said the figures
suggested that the recent
improvement in unemploy-
ment has started to slow down.
Employment in manufacture

ing industry fell below 5m dur-
ing the summer for the first

time. The official figures
released yesterday disclosed a
5,000 drop in manufacturing
employment to a seasonally

adjusted 4^98,000 in August.
The Government also revised

upwards its seasonally
adjusted unemployment total
for August to 2^72,600 from
2^867,000 previously. In addi-
tion, the DoE disclosed a 19,798
increase in the unadjusted Sep-
tember unemployment figures
to 2*310,973 despite changes in
the benefits system which took
an estimated 30,000 school leav-

ers under the age of 18 out of
this unemployment category.
The growth of the total

employed workforce in Britain
slowed in the second quarter.
Total employment increased by
around 42/300 to 25,175,000 in
the three months to the end of
Jane compared with an
increase of 439/300 in the 12
months to mid-year.
Seasonally adjusted unem-

ployment, which excludes
school leavers, declined by
505/300 in the 12 months to Sep-
tember, while the unadjusted
unemployment total fell by
559/300.
According to September’s

seasonally adjusted figures,
unemployment declined in all

regions except the southeast
Of Tgng3arwl

|
Ra«t Angtia anti

Scotland.

Electricity Board studies routes

for £lbn cable link with France
By David Green

ROUTES are being considered
for a £lbn undersea electricity
cable link to enable increased
power transfers between
France and England,
The proposed link. If it goes

ahead, is unlikely to be
installed before the end of the
century. The first link was
completed in 1988.

Three routes are being exam-
ined by the Central Electricity
Generating Board, all between
the Kent coast near Dover and
the Calais and Cherbourg
areas, where France has large
nuclear power stations.
The prospect of a new link is

being discussed at routine
meetings between the CEGB
and its French equivalent.
Electricity de France.
The CEGB believes that it, or

its privatised successor com-

pany, will have to pay the
entire cost if the scheme goes
nhaari-

This is because France nor-
mally a surplus of electric-

ity and it is currently pur-
chased at a price which Tnairog

it cheaper than that produced
by some of the CEGB’s power
stations.
The existing link, which took

six years to build, is regularly
used by the CEGB to Import
1500 megawatts of electricity to
help meet damanH fn southern
England
About 500 MW has been

exported to France on a
number of emergency occa-

Power line links with Bel-
gium, the Republic of Ireland
and Iceland are Tradoymy.

sideration via a second link

with France, involving under-
sea cabling over a relatively

short distance and the prospect
of low price nuclear electricity

Is the most likely to go ahead.
A power link with Iceland

would involve the laying of an
undersea cable over a distance
of 560 with a terminal on
tiie northern coast of Scotland.
A high voltage line more

tbsn 430 mtias long would have
to be built to take the power to
southern England where elec-
tricity demand is growing fast-

est
A link with Iceland could

provide a 2,000 MW
by the year 2015 but CEGB
dais believe there are too
many tadmlfql itifflfaiWaa and
political and economic uncer-
tainties to be confident such a
scheme would ever go ahead.

Watchdog voices rail sale fears
By Kevin Brawn, Transport Correspondent

PRIVATISATION of British
Rail could lead to fewer trains,

line closures and higher fares,

the statutory railways watch-
doe said vesterd&v.
The Central Transport Con-

sultative Committee, which
has a legal duty to defend pas-
sengers’ interests, said: “The
appealing visions conjured up

by tiie privatisation lobbyists
of a relam to a golden age at
rail travel . . . are founded on
fantasy. In reality, before
natinnaWgaHni’i mimy mfl nSCTS
had to put op with slow, dirty
amd mwyiiiPiiwnt trains."

The committee's remarks
were prompted by a statement
at the Conservative Party con-

ference in Brighton that BR
privatisation Is on the agenda.

Its main worries are that pri-
vatisation could fragment ft*
network, leading to fewer
through trains mid pmwim nn
subsidies to unprofitable Hn**
The committee says, how-

ever, it does not oppose the
principle at privatisation.

Pit union
prepares
for ballot

over pay
By Charles LsacBwatar

LEADERS of the National
Union of Mmeworkers yester-

day called a special conference
of pit delegates for November
l, to decide the details of a
ballot on industrial action,
over the anion's 1988 pay
riarim,

Mr Arthur ScargUI, the
NUM*s president, speaking
after a meeting on tiie union’s

naHrmai executive committee
in Sheffield, said the confer-
ence would decade on the form
of industrial action, which
would be put to a bsllaL .

The executive also decided to
convene a delegate conference
in January to discuss the
union’s response to tiie Gov-
ernment’s plans to privatise
the coal industry.
The move to nail a delegate

conference over the 1988 pay
riaim follows ranirfha Of UCSHC-
nmptfoi negotiations with Brit-

ish Coal, which ended in state;
mate in flpptemhar.
The corporation insists it

will negotiate only over the
union’s 1968 pay Arim if the
NOM accepts a procedure for
handling negotiations which
allows the smaller Union of
Democratic Mineworkers. to
bargain for miners at pits
where it is in a majority.
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Gears comes £
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Composite insurers

disclose losses from
Hurricane Gilbert
By Nick Bunker

THE US’s leading composite
insurers believe their com-
bined losses from last month’s
Rnm'pnTw fliihart in Hw Carib-
bean should not exceed £60m,
with most of it felling on Scot-
tish-based General Accident
Four stock market-quoted

composites yesterday revealed
estimates ranging from only
£lm at Guardian Royal
Exchange (GRE) to about
aam4i5m at Royal Insurance
after disclosures from GA on
Wednesday that claims from
Jamaica could cost it as much
as gam.
Mr Roy Randall, Royal’s

head of corporate relations,
said Royal believed its losses
stemming from direct lnsur-
ance in Jamaica would be
about £10m. Us reinsurance
subsidiary’ could, fn addition,
fare r-Iainw; nf aboutWm while
in the US It may face a tall of
vim frran hnwirmw damage in
Texas.
Step ^anm gaffl^ ohaiw nf

losses swfrprnd hv its associate
company. West Indies Alliance,

could reach £7_5m. Mr Peter
Foster, Commercial Union’s
grmin ffwmrfai controller, said
the group would be “very sur-
prised” if its losses were
grpflte than Rim AlHaimrfa.

AJMGaiK, the £Lm predicted

losses will all come from busi-

ness in the Cayman Islands.

“GRE bad been progressively
fiyffimg out of Jamaica over tine

last three years, and we
stopped writing business these
completely last December,”

Mr HBriiap] Auld, GRE’3

fiend of information. “We are
rather preening ourselves on
our foresight.”
The picture may be rather

at Lloyd’s of London
however, the Jamaican expo-
sure of which comes mainly
from property-catastrophe rate
surance treaties. On the basis

of GA’s forecast, total insured
losses from Jamaica could be
more *han £300m, most of
which appears destined to bit

tlm reinsurance market
GA’s announcement had

only a marginal impact on its

London share price yesterday.
GA’s shares dipped I2p to 869p
in eady trading, but had recov-
ered to 889p by mktaftemoon.
The explanation Is that com-

posite Insurance shares tend to
be valued on the basis of net
asset values and anticipated
dividends, and not price/eam-
ings ratios;

This tends to limit the
impact on share prices of a
one-off catastrophe such as
Hurricane Gilbert

Life assurers reject full

disclosure of expenses
THE UK’s life assurance
industry has rejected outright
tha idea that fagnwmrp compa-
nies should be compelled to tell

customers how much of the
they pay for specific

polities are eaten up by
lynnminrininf ami mnwflgwnwit

Hw Association of
writfah Insurers (ABI), wants
industry regulator to rat for a
system where policyholders
would be given only general-

ised information about individ-

ual insurance companies’
administrative and marketing
costs.

hi a lfrpaga submission to
the Securities and Investment
Board, the industry’s chief
watchdog body, the ABI says
there is uo widespread public
demand” for more information
on expenses.
“As SIB is already well

aware, it is impossible to pro-

vide precise iiiihniwflim about
rtia expenses attaching to indi-

vidual with-profits life assur-
ance contracts and some unit-

linked contracts," the ABIsays
in the submission, published
yesterday. <

It says life assurance brokers
should be required to disclose

automaticallymb the peroent-
age of premiums which they
receive in commissions, and
not the actual cash amount
The ABTs comments repre-

sent tha nffiri«| contribution
from its 42Smemha: insurance
companies to a tortuous debate
about how to replace the pres-
ent system of “soft disclosure".
Under this system, insurance
companies can avoid telling

customers how much they pay

in commissions to insurance
brokers provided the company
abides by an industry-wide
wunHwinm ccmpisrions sente.

In April, tha industry's self

regulatory body, the Life
Assurance and Unit Trusts
Regulatory Organisation,
agreed to abandon soft dislo-

sure, under pressure from the
made and Industry Depart-
ment and tiie Office of Fair
Trading.
Hus means that by I960 the

SEB has to produce new rules
for more open disclosure of
commissions paid to brokers
and ofthe expenses of life com-
panies. The SIB’S target is to
publish new rules in April
1969.

In yesterday's document, the
ABI said expenses disclosure
“should be based only on
generalised statements and
specimen examples.” It said
tots could be done in a booklet,
given to customers at point of
sale, containing data about the
overall expenses, financial
strength, wv* anvi investment
performance of the life com-
pany involved.

It should be pn«n»te to give
Mnwimimi details ofa “market
standard", showing how aver-
age industry expenses affect
investment returns from life

policies, the ABI said. The
booklet could include scales at
industry-wide average commis-
sion rat®. ' .

Memotandnm to the Securi-

ties and Investments Board an
Life Insurance Expenses and
Commissions. ABL AMermary
House. Queen Street. London
EC4NITT. Free.

Commission
probe into

nails sought
By Kevin Brown

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is to be asked to investigate
alleged dumping of cheap nails
on the UK market, principally
from the Far East.
The British Independent

Steel Producers’ Association
said yesterday it had held
informal discussions with
Commission officials, and was
compiling a formal pnmplainf
The Commission has the

power to investigate the costs
and pricing polities at produc-
ers outside the European Com-
munity, and to implement a
levy on sales ifdnmping ilfega-
tions are proved.
Manufacturers say imports

from non-EC countries could
take more than 30 per cent of
tiie UK market tWn year, com-

with around 5 per cent

The biggest threat is said to
come from South Korea, which
started exporting to the UK
last year, and may take ID per
cent nf the market thte year.
The three UK domestic man-

ufacturers are Somerville
Nails, in Lennoxtown, near
Glasgow; Castle NaOs of Car-
diff. part of the Allied Steel
and Wire group; and Hylands
White Cross of Warrington,
northwest England, which is
part of the Twill Group.
Mr David Gorrie, wimmgmg

director of Somerville Nails,
said, total UK production at
nafls was about 50/300 tonnes a
year.
“We are getting very worried

because all the signs are
import levels are rising above
30,000 tonnes, of which only
5/300 tonnes came from other
EC countries. The rest is bring
dumped by countries like
China and South Korea.” he
said.

Rothschild

named for

steel sale
By Philip Conan
N M ROTHSCHILD has been
appointed as lead UK under-
writer for the flotation of Brit-
ish Steed, which is due to be
privatised next month.
Tha appointment marks the

first time that the roles of lewd
underwriter and government
adviser have been separated In
a —1—w—“— J

luel Montagu, the mer-
chant banldng arm of Midland
Bank, is the sponsor of the
issue and the adviser to the
Government
The decision to separate the

rales dates back to the
Petroleum ofifer last year when
sub-underwriters wanted the
issue to be withdrawn tewim
of the stock market crash. NM
Rothschild, which was then
was both sponsor and lead UK
underwriter, was with a
potential conflict of faiterest
The new system, which wQl

apply for aU future privatisa-
tion issues, should avoid any
such conflict However, it wm
weaken the Influence of the
underwrites on the deferffo of
the ftpqie.

Some potential underwftaa
axe understood to be unhappy
about the proposed undenmt-

agreements, which they
have not been altered to

remedy tiie perceived faults of
ftp BP offer.
In particular, some - institu-

tions are unhappy abbot thrir
rights under the force

elapses, which pro-
vlde for, the issue to be with-
drawn in certain circum-
stances.

published on October^ The
underwriting fees for the issue
are expected to be above those
awarded on tiie BP nflw
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GEC, Plessey
deal blow to

joint venture

UK NEWS J '

:

THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY AT BRIGHTON

Lawson calls for patience on interest rates

By Hugo Dixon

GEC and Plessey have told
their telecommunications joint
venture, GEC Plessey Telecom-
munications. not to apply for a
licence for a new low-cost
mobile telephone service. The
two parent companies will
apply for licences in competi-
tion with each other instead.
The decision comes as a

blow to GPT which last month
announced it wanted to oper-
ate a telepoint network. Tele-
point is a cordless telephone
service pioneered in the UK
and due to begin next year. .

There is competition for the
two to four licences to be
granted because it is believed
the market for cordless tele-

phones could be as lucrative as
that for cellular ones.
The profitability of cgiinfar

telephones was highlighted
this week when Racal under-
wrote a £l.7bn valuation for its

mobile telephone subsidiary.
Cordless telephones are less

sophisticated than cellular
ones because they must be
used within 200 metres of a
radio base station. Thousands
of stations will be placed in
prime locations.

Cordless telephones will also
be much cheaper than cellular
telephones and are expected to

become more of a mass market
product.
GPT was created earlier this

year as the standard-bearer for

the UK telecommunications
industry, when its parents
merged most of their telecom-
munications operations.
The company’s ambitions in

cordless telephones were ended
when its holding board decided
to overrule a management
decision to bid for a licence.

Senior executives at GEC.
Plessey and GPT were all

unavailable yesterday to com-
ment on why the decision,
which One iiwririAT ripfirrihwd as
a “hot potato**, had been taken.
However, it Is understood that
Plessey. rather than GEC,
insisted GPT should not apply
for tim licence.
-GPTs role is as an equip-

ment manufacturer, not a ser-
vice provider,** said Ur Peter

Plessey spokesman. He
said the company had to be
excluded from providing tele-

communications services so it

would not compete with its

most important customer, Brit-

ish Telecom.
The company still had a role

to play in manufacturing cord-
less telephones, he said.

Plessey is applying for a
licence through a joint venture
with Kingston Communica-
tions. which operates the pub-
lic telephone network in Hull,
DOrtheaSt England
GEC said it would be also be

applying for a licence - proba-
bly with a partner.

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT will
overcome the problem erf rising
inflation and a substantial cur-
rent account deficit, just as it

has overcome previous prob-
lems of recession, the year-long
coal strike of 1985. and falling
oil prices. Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. promised yesterday in a
vigorous reaffirmation of his
strategy.
His message of reassurance

that the economy was still

strong was loudly cheered at
the Conservative Party confer-
ence yesterday. A standing
ovation was led by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister. with no bint of their dif-

ferences earlier tins year ewer
exchange rate policy.
Arguing that the battle

against inflation was “para-
mount,” Mr Lawson acknowl-
edged that the “substantial" Nl|
increases in interest rates
would take time to take effect.

“This meam that interest rates the
will have to stay high for quite wit
a while but have their effect anc
they will, and during the sen
coarse of next year we shall mat
see inflation turn down again.** mig
He argued that the Govern- the

ment always faced economic T
problems and he compared the higi

current problems with the salt

inflation "blip” of 1985 - “we sav
got on top of it then, and well as i

do it again.** lau
Mr Lawson reaffirmed the nex

strategy of balancing the bad- sav
get and stressed that this T
year's tax cuts would not be witi

reversed. The Government life

would “continue to bring down ing

Nigel Lawson responds to a standing ovation yesterday led by Margaret Thatcher

the basic rate of income tax
with a target of 20 per cent, as
and when It is prudent and
sensible to do so." It was later

made clear that this target
might not be achieved before
the end of this Parliament.
To reaffirm the impact of

high interest rates, Mr Lawson
said that a new national
savings initiative, to be known
as the Capital Bond, would be
launched at the beginning of
next year farther to encourage
savings.
This will be a five-year bond,

with a rising return daring its

life and will replace the exist-

ing deposit bond, to be with-
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drawn from November 19.
Unlike some other bonds, inter-
est will be paid gross, before
tax. and there will not he the
common £1,000 limit on the
size of purchases. This is to
attract a wide range of savers,
including non-taxpayers such
as some pensioners. Mr Law-
son's theme of Britain as a
“winner” was in tune with the
self-confident, even at times
complacent, tone of the confer-
ence.
Local representatives and

Tory MFs alike almost univer-
sally expect that the Govern-
ment will win tiie next general
election and there is little

worry either about the econ-
omy in the long term or contro-
versies about the Health Ser-
vice and the Community
Charge, or Poll Tax.
However, Viscount White-

law, the forma: leader of the
Lords, who is still deputy
leader of the Conservative
Party, yesterday warned that
while the Tories had the best
opportunity since 1945 to be
the natural party of govern-
ment, this was not automatic
and had to be earned.
In her closing speech this

afternoon, Mrs Thatcher will
argue that Britain can lead
Europe towards a freer and

more entrepreneurial market,
and she win set out the Gov-
ernments views on environ-
mental issues and the respopsi-
hin«jpq of citizens. •

• The community charge
wfll be a vote-winner, enabling
the Conservatives to take con-
trol of more councils in next
year’s local elections, Mr John
Glimmer, Rnvirrmwipnt Minis-

ter of State,

ln the local government
debate, be said tiie Tories had
recently gained-' control of
Bradford council by campaign-
ing on the new charge and
explaining ft to voters.
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Britain must accept idea of

united Europe, says Heath
By Philip Stephens

BRITAIN must accept a united
Europe with a common cur-
rency and monetary system
and no frontiers or get left

behind, Mr Edward Heath, the
former Prime Minister, warned
yesterday.

Receiving a mixed reception

;
from the conference, be said
that other member states

1 would achieve full union with
or without the UK which now
risked missing an historic

,

opportunity.
But even though he stressed

that Britain would not lose its

national identity, Mr Heath
was met with cries of “no" and
“disgraceful" from representa-
tives in the hall. Mr Jonathan
Aitken, the MP for Thanet
South, savagely dismissed him
as “a rather isolated peddler of
Euro-dreams.”

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, mark* no men-
tion of monetary union bat
said judgment about joining
the EMS had to be taken in
line with Britain's best inter-
est.

With Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

absent from the hall, Mr Heath
said other member states
would not accept a Europe that
was just a free trade area.

“It is a single market which
is concerned with a common
currency and with a common
monetary system. These were
the tHrwgg signed in tire Single

European Act
“There is a major movement

towards the unity of Europe in
every way."
He denied unity would result

in the loss of member states’

identity

Mr Heath called for the end-
ing of naHruiai boundaries to
make Europe more like tire

United The problems of
terrorism mrt drugs gimTgpKriff

could be dealt with by clpsar
cooperation within Europe. He
defended supranational deci-
sion-making, saying it had
enabled the development of
Europe’s coal and steel indus-
tries.

“These powers already exist
and are working for good.” Mr
Heath ffl ld Britain should not
miss the opportunity as it had
done after the Second- World
War.
“We are advancing the Com-

munity very fort. The rest of
ftp Community is going «h*md
with os or without us. That
was the choice faring Britain
as it did in 1950. We cannot
miss another opportunity
today."
Mr Aitken then said the for-

mer Prime Minister was “a
misguided voice" that bad mis-
judged the mood of the confer-
ence.
Attacking Mr Heath’s inter-

pretation of the Single Euro-
pean Act, he said, “he was
speaking not on behalf of
today’s practical forward-look-
ing Britain, but on behalf of
one rather isolated peddler of
Euro-dreams from Broadstairs
(Mr Heath’s birthplace) Les
Deux EgUses."
Mr Heath’s vision of Europe

meant the resurrection of the
corporate, centralised state
machinery that had failed in
the 1970s. “We could call it the
unacceptable face of conserva-

tism.”
Europe should consist of

Independent states - working
closely in a common cause but
always respecting each other’s
identity and sovereignty.
Sir Geoffrey Howe said “a

great debt of gratitude" was
owed to Mr Heath for taking
Britain into Europe.
The Government was now

working to change European
rales end twH^wnmi in ways
that safeguarded economic
freedom and

.
national tradi-

tions. . .

“The Europe of 1992 will
make us more -powerful, not
iftw, move confident tium'evsr,
without in any way’ reducing
the Independence of our peo-
ple.* But he rejected “open
frontiers for terrorists or
drugs.”
• Mr Leon Brittan, the MP for
Richmond. Yorkshire, who is

shortly to take up a post as one
of Britain’s two European ccan-
unssiauers in Brussels, told a
fringe meeting tire future
structure of Europe had to bo
acceptable to all members. No
state wanted to surrender Jte
nwnnmal iifewfity

. “Our aim must be to break
down barriers, not to impose
unnecessary burdens. Regula-
tion and intervention will,

nonetheless, still be necessary,
for example to protect the con-
sumer or to ensure that there
is genuine competition.
“But its purpose should

always be to enable the free
market to work properlyand to
operate fairiy, with the mini-
mum of regulation needed to
achieve these objectives.”

Ministers
confident
nurses’ pay
crisis over
By Michael Cassell and
John Gapper

MINISTERS yesterday wotb
confident they bad defused the
long-running dispute over the

nurstogstaffpay award by pro-

viding-additional funding of

€138 Sm. -

The extra money, announced
during the Tory party confer-

ence in Brighton, brings the

total award to the 487,000-

wt-hwig nursing staff to £94L5m.
This raises the average pay
frw-rpafa* from 1&3 per cent to

173 per cent.

Health unions last night
gave a guarded welcome to the
BmHYnwcnipnt although they

accused ministers of exerting
pressure on health authorities

•do place lower down the
. tyng clinical grading structure

than was intended.

The darigfon by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Secretary of State for

Health, which he claimed
involved the biggest pay rise u
the history of the National
Health Service (NHS), followed

during his talks on Wednesday
evening with Mr John Major,
Chief Secretary to the Trea-
sury.
Mr Clarke said the pay struc-

ture would have been imple-
mented more quickly if unions
involved had act dragged their

feet

He said muses andmUMves
would receive forir increases

by Christmas.
The chairmen of the 14

regional health authorities
acknowledged it was a full and
fh*ai settlement.
' Mr David Mellor, Health
Minister, said; “No one can
now oleum they have been
forced to dose wards or beds
because the Government has
not picked up the tab for this

years payaward."
Ministers now hope to con-

centrate 011 their review of the
National Health Service, which
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Munster has called for Janm
ary.
A policy paper is expected at

the end of the year or early in
1989.

Mr Clarke told the confer-
ence the Government- had
never intended to privatise the
NHS but that it Intended
instead to establish a “mixed
economy” in the health sector
and promote an internal map,
ket in which skills and
resources were, interchange-
able.

“Our goal must surely be to
promote excellence and to
reward efficiency.

“So the better the general
practitioner fop better tbs
hospital, themare patients and
income' they ahnpld be able to
attract” he said.

Doubts over whether the
Government would provide
additional funding have been a
source of controversy, but the
announcement has not
resolved , the separate dispute
over the re-gradlng of 10,000
senior nurses who share
responsibility for wards.
The additional funding fol-

lows thesubmission of prelimi-
nary gradings by district
hMift authorities at the start
of last month.
Mr Clarke said these had

revealed unacceptable regional
variations rather than uniform
overspending.
Estimates ofthe extra cost of

the regrading had ranged
between £100m and £200m.

Mountleigh reshuffles top management
By Paul CheeserigM, Property Correspondent

MOUNTLEIGH, the aggressive
property trading and develop-
ment group, yesterday ended
weeks of stock market specula-
tion about its future by making
changes in its too management
and strengthening its team of
financial advisers.

Mr Tony Clegg, chairman
and chief executive, whose
trading techniques gave the
group its personality, has in
effect cashed in his personal
shareholding, selling it to a
consortium of which he is a
member, and handed the post
of chief executive to Mr John
Duggan.
Mr Clegg has had two seri-

ous operations during the last

year which have forced him to
spread the power at foe top of

the group. Tins suggests that
Mountleigh may in fixture lay
more stress on property devel-
opment and less on trading.
Mr Duggan joined the Moan-

Heigh board last March when
the group took over Phoenix
Properties and Finance, a com-
pany he controlled. He has
lately been occupied withMqmiUpfgh developments, not
least at Paternoster Square by
St Paul's Cathedral in the City
of London.
NJL Rothschild, the UK

merchant bank, has been
appointed financial adviser to
the group, in a move which
advertises Moimtleigh’a aware-
ness it has become vulnerable
to a takeover. Phillips and
Drew had previously acted as

both financial advisers and
brokers to Maantlefeh.

*Tf anybody derides to have
a tilt at us, they'll have a hell
of a fight on their hands.** Mr
drag said yesterday-
The group had a heady run

on the stock market before the
equity crash of October 1987.
Its share price at one stage
readied in a market thril-

led by the speed at
. which

Mountleigh made takeovers
and its ability to split up prop-

on individual fr™nmirtjnns

.

This year, however, the mar-
ket has been nervous about the
nature of Mountfeigh’s

.

operations and it has been
apprehensive about fog growl’s
future in the tight of Ifr

Clegg’s fll health. The share
price before yesterday’s
announcement, at 147p, was
less than half the 1987 high
painty but it strengthened to
IGOp during tiie day.
The last fully-diluted, net

asset value per share published
was 215-6p. But Phillips and
Drew has calculated the
group’s net assets are worth
253p a share. The disparity
between this figure and foe
share price has emphasised
Mountleigfa’s vulnerability.
Mountlrigfa’s gearing is now

about 75 per cent The latest
accounts show borrowings, wot-

cash in the bank, of £485m
find 0 shareholders’ funds of

UK. Page 24

We now have this many flights a week to Tokyo.
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&r the message of the stock
martcet crash. q& the evident*

.

of e<OTMHmppertomico since
October M87, movements in
the stock market may mean
ju^aa little asstwoting stars.

If it was to be anything more
than the hangover after a
party, the stock market crash
had to Signify 4 deteriorationm economic prospects. Bat if
the markets correctly foresaw
what has since happened, eco-
nomic growth of industrial
countries must have been
expected to he stffl higher in
1888 than the IMF's latest fore-
cast o£ 33 per cent Few can
then have Imagined that 1088
would see high** firvp gmwth
in the industrial countries than
in any.year off the 19B0s, bar
198£ .

When introducing the OECD
Economic Outlook of Decern-

•

her 1987, Mr David Henderson,
Head of the OEGDYBeopcanic
and Statistics Department,
remarked that the qmcttf the
crash had been tolmrar-tira.
OECD's pre-crash forecast of
1988 growth of. GNP in the.

OgCD countries by % percent-
wpoi& fongtoe the ridicule
that would have been poured
on his bead If, Instead, the
December Economic Outlook
had-raisod the forecast by 1*4

prints, to 4 per cent
Jh cmwWeriug the respects

to which- analysts (and mar-
kets) have turned out to be
wrong, the starting point baa
to be wbat they *h«"gh* at the
time. The precursors of the
crash were disappointing trade
figures from Washington and
Tokyo; and an apparent tight,

rating of German monetary pol-
icy, accompanied by Treasury
ferahuy dames Dakar's attack
upon the development But
these woe proximate, not ulti-

mate, causes.
There was a mare analytical

view. The crash wm thought to
be the unwanted r=wid of an
attempt to peg the dollar at too'

high a rue in the Louvre
accord of February 1987. Fail-
ing a sharp Improvement in
the US external accounts, the

qd of the huge foreign

support of 1987 would produce
a collapse of the dollar and,
given inflationary fears In the
US, tighter US monetary pot
icy. Indeed, such tightening

A Day to Remember
had begun. These anxieties
were reflected in rising
long-term interest rates, to
which a stock market mmiH bv ,

speculative fewer was vulnera-

It was also believed that the
stock market crash would have
a deflationary effect, especially

on consumer expenditure in
the US. where stocks had lost

H trillion (million million) off

their market value. Accord-
ingly, the OECD's December
1007 projection for private con-
sumption in the US wm fin
growth of IV* per cent in 1968,

a* against the 2 per cent
growth projected In ihme 1987.

In tim event, the forecasts
mate at the end of 1967 have
turned out to be serious under,

estimates of growth perfor-

mance in |988. Four broad per-

spectives on what has.
happened an feasfltic.

The crash may have repre-

sented no more than the prick-
ing of a bubble. There can be
little difficult; In accepting
that this is, indeed, a large part
of the story. After all, in the
major markets (other than
TQkyo) relatively high valua-

tions of historically
speaking, were abruptly
replaced by valuations in line
with historic averages. It
remains puzzling, however,
that the crash has had few
obvious consequences. This
leads to the second perspective;
the world economy was for
more dynamic than anyone
then Imftpfnwl

hi September 1987 the IMF
forecast GNP growth of indus-
trial countries for 1987 at ZA
per cent, in the event, it turned
out to be 3 per cent With the
momentum of the world econ-
omy in .1987 having been
greater than beHeved, it Is less
surprising that it has contin-

ued to roU along at a feat rate.

Three reasons may be
advanced for the dynamic
underlying pace; the long-
awaited response to the oil
Price collapse between the end
of 1965 and the summer ri 1988;
rising Investment, partly
because of the haprovea finan-
cial position of the corporate
sector in many countries and
partly because of increased
confidence in the success pf
disinflation; and, last but not
least, international macroeco-
nomic coordination itself,

Periods of dollar weakness
always tend to be expansion-
ary for the rest of the world,
because of the monetary and
fiscal consequences of reals-’

tance by ©sport-oriented coun-
tries to appreciation of their
currency*. In the present case,
such an expansion was pre-
cisely Secretary Baker’s ahn -
and fie was successful. Accord-

ing to IMF figures, the real
simply of narrow money in the
Group of Seven countries grew
by 9 per cent in 1988 and 8 per
cent u 1987.

Against this background, the
performance of the big three
OECD countries is perhaps not
so surprising. In December

1987 th? OECD expected US
GNP to rise by 2K per cent in

1987, followed by V/x per cent

in 1988; the latest estimates

from the IMF are for 3.4 and 4
per cent in the two years,
respectively. The OECD fore-

casts for Japan were 3*4 per
cent in 1987 and again to 1988;

the latest QIF estimates are 4J2

per cent and 8.8 per cent,
respectively. Finally, the fore-

cast for West Germany was i%
per cent growth in both years,

while the IMF's most recent

estimates are L8 per cent and

2.9 per cent, respectively.
Ignorance Mteiit thw momen-

tum of the world economy was,
inifaftrf, significant. But there is

a third possibility; that the
crash was a self-denying
prophecy.
The wealth effect on US

savings was expected to accel-

erate the balance of payments
adjustment, whose slow pace
was thought to be a cause of

the crash itseH If so, the crash
would have helped to cure the
problem that caused It. As

Continued on page 2
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At Chase, well help you make 1989 more predictable.
Volatile pesprisi maritets play haroc wlfii your

Mwtet fmrs ibflt cw 'w vfth you cm alto go

disastrously again® yaw but tfw1 wit to intt# totaas mere

certain; we suggest youhwkto On*. ,

ctiaK pp provide 4 range of innovative

financial tbps. - -

An based.OU four toSiiaineiits:

and optm JWfyfduany they nwswrowpito, emtimtr

tag. but fa pradfoe. UriWI ttto fliiawW

Chase, thegftc nut'

Rjr campte,* ristog rates wfflflnw^

hpmirea then a ns arranged vtto Chase cm bate ymtoorato

ftm osteal ofthe rise within a predetentoned Unto.

Attomattvriy, an Interest rate swap can convert sow
floating interest rate tote one that’s fixed,

Moreover, with the help of a/Chase reverse floating

laaoredi^cooa^ypucouMttnnantiilCTestratcrlsetotoa

competitive advantage, ft's priced lflce an ordtoary foan but,

inversely, so that tf interest wtes rise yon pay less.

And, wbfle fabpest rine vrtatiMty represents mie aspect

Of the financial hazards you may be feeing in 1989, currency

ftUOiwfoss or ccgumodio price movements can be equally

unpredlctabte.

Say, for «wmpfo,_ro«r borrowings areta omscumney

and your carafoff to another; given an vnpredtcteMe and
volatile market, that mismatch could represent a mpiifiMwf

danger to your business.

That's why at Chaw well iw^wWiyou toadrire you.

and to provide a currency swap nr another taHor-made and

appropriate solution that win manage effectively this or any

toiter similar foreign exchange risk. .

And, even if your view of where rates are going Is not

quite so certain, Chase still has an appropriate solution.

Qur tatere$t rate and fordgn exchange pankdpatiou?

wm aHow you to lodfrto a forward rate to protect you should

rates move against you but should they move with you, to

benetoftam part of tire goto

Right now, we’re also fadptog companies that previoafiy

Issued medium-term notes to issue shorter-term commercial

paper wi& an accompanying cap. In titils way they gain from any

interest rate fen while ensuring no increase in interest

payments should market rates go up.

In feet; asaglobal financial institution with a wide range

of the most sophisticated and Innovative financial products at

our disposal, and the ritiOs to apply them, we can have your

financial so thorou^ily envered Qua you’ll be feee to con-

centrate <m managing only the ri^ related to yom business.

So, while we can't predict the future, a phone can to

Nick Robinson to London an 726 7240 wQl enable us to start

hetotog you to guarantee yours.
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AT THE time, it looked - and
fell - iflte an earthquake, an
event that would change the
economic direction of the
world. Commentators outbid
each other for words to
describe the stock market

One business magazine hit

on King Lear (Act 111, Scene
2): the events of October 19, it

said, spoke of tempests and of
“sulphurous and thought-exe-
cuting fires, vaunt-couriers to
oak-cleaving thunderbolts”.

Black Monday, it was said,

resulted from the failure of the
major countries to pursue eco-

nomic policies that were collec-

tively rational More than that,

the crash was -the only way for
the markets to catch the atten-

tion of a lame-duck US presi-

dent, and to correct the finan-
cial imbalances in the world
economy.
On this view, there was no

hope of the policy changes that
would be required to correct
the unsustainable US trade and
fiscal deficits, and it seemed
unlikely that US citizens would
change the habits of a lifetime

and start to consume less and
to save more. So the only cata-

lyst for change had been a
financial crash, which by
reducing the wealth of individ-

uals and increasing the cost of
capital would take demand out
of the economy and force citi-

zens to save more.

Richard Lambert examines the causes of Black Monday

The new toys were fallible

Exhaustion in New York

Twelve months later, the
interpretation of cause and
effect looks very different Far
from being an earth-shattering

event that demanded big policy

responses, the crash is now dis-

missed as the inevitable out-

come of a speculative bubble -

one of those freak events

which, like the South Sea bub-
ble or tulipomania, occur from
time to time though history.

Share prices had been bid up to
unreal heights by people who
bad forgotten the meaning of
equity risk. The bubble was
pricked on October 19, and the
world was a healthier place
now that these speculative
excesses had been purged from
the system.
Far from being a tragedy of

Lear-like dimensions, the crash
was - in the words of Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, "an
accident waiting to happen.”
He went on: “Stock prices

finally reached levels which
stretched to incredulity expec-

tations of rising real earnings
and falling discount factors.

Something had to snap. If it

didn't happen in October, it

would have happened soon
thereafter. The immediate
cause of the break was inciden-

tal”
Students of crowd pyschol-

ogy may earn their PhDs by
tracking down this change of
mood. In the immediate after-

math of Black Monday, few
people could admit that they
had been as gullible as those
Dutch citizens who had once
placed such absurd values on
tulip bulbs. There had to be
some external explanation far

what had happened - and the

one most obvious one to band
was the extraordinary imbal-
ances in the international
financial system.

But, as the months passed, it

became possible to take a dif-

ferent view. Policymakers had
no interest in suggesting
macro-economic explanations
for tiie crash, especially since
they showed no signs of being
willing or able to bring about
fundamental reforms. More-
over, the passage of time made
it easier to promote the babble
theory.
By this spring, Sir Nicholas

Goodison, chairman of the Lon-
don Stock Exchange, was able

to report “Many of us were
arguing during those buoyant
months that, cm fundamental
grounds, worid equity markets
were valued too optimisti-

cally." If he had put this view a

THE CRASH has had a much
more severe effect on the secu-
rities industry in the UK than
on the other side of the Atlan-
tic, primarily because the
slump in trading volumes has
come when it was in a particu-

larly vulnerable state.

The restructuring of the
industry as a result of the Big
Bang stock exchange reforms
led to a massive injection of

capital, associated with the
entry of a wide range of UK
and foreign banks and their
acquisitions of stockbroking
and jobbing firms.

The consequence has been
chronic overcapacity, and poor
over-stretched management
seeking to cope with too many
changes on too many fronts
within too short a period.
The weaknesses of UK man-

agement, compared with their

US counterparts have been
exposed in several areas:

Lack of detailed position
risk controls and failure to
monitor the exposures of indi-

vidual traders and clients.
These included County Nat-
West Securities, which took
excessively large underwriting
positions and tailed to control
the limits of same of its private
clients dealing in options;
Smith New Court, two of
whose options traders were
allowed to acrmnuIatA surrep-
titiously seven-figure losses;
and James Cape], which suf-

fered large losses on its bedd-
ings of convertibles. Hoare
Govett, Morgan Grenfell and
Barclays deZoete Wedd also
suffered large position losses in
relation to their size.

Some of the US securities
firms suffered similar embar-
rassments in the pre-crash
period; in particular Merrill
Lynch, where a dealer lost
more than $25Qm in mortgage-
backed securities, and the
options traders of first Boston.
But in the crash, most of the
US firms, with the exception of
some of the specialists and the
five stuck with the British
Petroleum underwriting, con-
tained their losses effectively.

Costs of settling a bargain
in the UK can be as high as £30
for one side of the transaction,
three to five times more than
in the US, because of the reluc-
tance of UK firms to <i^ nomi-
nee accounts and central
depositaries for share certifi-

The securities industry: Clive Wolman sums up

London’s weakness
Pre-tax profits (earnings)
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cates. The high costs involved
in shifting and chasing large
volumes of paper, and the fin-

ancing costs imposed on most
broking firms because of settle-

ment delays, have forced sev-

eral, such as Phillips and Drew
and Paribas, to abandon their

private client departments,
which has further depressed
business levels.

The absence of proper cost
accounting systems. These
have been well developed by
some US firms, such as Shear-
son Lehman, although others
such as Salomon Brothers are
only starting to get to grips
with the difficulties. But in the
UK it has made it difficult for
the managers of most firms to
decide which activities to
develop or cut back and how to
price them. The embarrass-
ingly brief incursions of Klein-
wort Grieveson and Hoare Gov-
ett into cut-price private client
stockbroking are among the
best examples of this failure.

The heavy fixed costs that
UK firms have imposed on
themselves in the form of high
basic salaries and non-disexe-
tionary bonuses, by succumb-
ing to the demands of the
stockbrokers and jobbers'
whose firms they were buying.
The result has been that

most UK securities firms or
subsidiaries of larger banks
have suffered trading losses in
the 12 months since the crash.

The firms that have fared best
are those such as Panmare
Gordon, which rely heavily on
corporate finance activity
(which has remained buoyant);
and those with highly efficient

processing and low cost bases
in the provinces, such as Bat
tye, Wimpenny and Dawson, of
Huddersfield (now a quoted
company).
Among the larger securities

firms, the two most successful
in avoiding losses since the
crash - although achieving
disappointingly low returns on
capital - have been Smith
New Court and Warburg Secu-
rities, both of which incorpo-
rate jobbers that dominated
the pre-Big Bang market
An analysis by the manage-

ment consultancy firm Spicer
and Oppenheim Consultants
shows that commission income
from institutional clients has
fallen from £542m in 1997, to a
projected £410m (based cm the
first six months* figures) for
1988. Commission from private
clients has fallen even more
sharply from £555m to a proj-
ected £S83tn.

The only bright spot has
been the improvement in reve-
nue from market-making, as a
result of the much wider
spreads since the crash,
although the subsequent nar-
rowing since late August will
cut revenues by 30 per cent,
say Spicer and Oppenheim.

Market-making revenue is

likely to rise from £375m in
1987 to an estimated ££Sm this

year, of which about £300m is

profit. By contrast, sates and
research activities are barely
breaking even. Most agency
broking firms admit to trading

either at or below break-even
point. Since December there
have been several waves of
lay-offs of staff from many
firms, in particular ernes with
US permits, and total redun-
dancies have reached about
10,000.

In the US, in the fourth quar-
ter of last year, the period of
the crash, the industry suf-

fered its largest ever lasses of
$2-2bn (for New York Stock
Exchange firms only). But rev-

enues recovered sharply in the
first quarter of 1388 to pre-
crash levels. Costs were cut
from $12.7bn in the third quar-
ter to $ri.9bn, the result of lay-

offs which reduced the num-
bers of employees by 6 per cent
to about 245.000 by July and of
the large staff bonuses which
were slashed or stopped. One
typical manager in a leading
investment bank, had Us earn-
ings cut than SL25m in 1906-7

to $150,000 basic salary over
the last year.
The 20 per cent fan in gen-

eral investment buying and
selling shares would have been
more serious had it not been
for the surge in transactions to
avoid or receive dividends ted

by Japanese life insurance
companies. The slump has
been partially offset by the
buoyancy of mergers and
acquisitions.
The bond and swap markets

have also been a source of com-
fort One of the leading ana-
lysts of the securities industry,
Mr Perrin Long, of Upper Ana-
lytical, estimates that corpo-
rate finance activities have
been responsible for nearly all
the profits in the industry
since the crash. Mainstream
securities trading has barely
broken even, and those firms
reliant on small investors have
been particularly hard hit

THE- BELIEF of business
school professors and of a
growing number of practitio-
ners, that share prices reflect
the best rational expectations
of companies’ prospects, on the
basis of all available informa-
tion, received a severe blow
last October.
Their beliefs in an efficient

market have been to jus-
tify the increasing role
accorded to stock markets in
western economies, from take-
over bids to privatisations, and
also the regulatory and fiscal
regimes for stock markets.

In the immediate aftermath
of the fell, some of the harder-
line advocates of the theory
came up with several imagina-
tive rationalisations, such as
developments over those few
days in the Gulf war and in
Congressional legislation to
curb hostile takeover hMs.
But a year later, the lack of

significance of such develop-
ments makes them appear par-
ticularly contrived. It Is diffi-

cult to accept that the shares
of publicly traded companies
throughout the worid were cor-
rectly and efficiently valued at
about £4.750bn on Friday, Octo-
ber 16, and equally correctly
and efficiently valued at only
£3,750bn on Tuesday, October
20.

And, in contrast to the 1929
Wall Street crash, nothing has
happened subsequently to the
world economy that could
explain the fan

It is, however, equally diffi-

cult to find any coherent alter-
native theory as to how stock
markets work. The “overshoot-
ing" theory - that stock mar-
kets are subject to a continual
inflatingand bursting of specu-
lative bubbles, and have little

to do with rigorous investment
analysis - appears to fit in
well with the rapid rise of
share prices In the UK and US

Are the markets as rational as one supposed?

Faith put to the test
during the spring and summer,
and their subsequent collapse.
However, the West German

and several other European
markets remained depressed
during the summer, but still

fell just as sharply; While the
Japanese market rose to even
giddier heights before the
crash, but then fell only by a
modest 15 per cent and subse-
quently recoveted to above its
precrash leveL
Thus the limited boom-bust

evidence, mainly from
Engtish-spaaTring countries, is
hardly sufficient to undermine
the several dozen statistical
studies demonstrating that
markets move in a random
walk.
One main assumption under-

lying the efficient market the-
ory is that, although individual
investors may be prone to all
kinds of misconceptions, mis-
judgments,

.
and incorrect and

irrational beliefs when buying
and selling shares, these tand
to cancel each other out The
share price remains as the dis-
tillation of all the genuine
information, and no sy«fa»inari/«
bias towards over- or under-
valuation can be detected.
But in some periods, because

of the intense and increasing
communication between the
different finarw-j^ centres,
various individual biases rein-
force, rather than neutralise,
one another. Most investment
analysis focuses on relative
valuations, comparing one
company's share price with
another or with its industrial

sector. Thus biases affecting an
individual company's share

price are usually detected and
offset feirly swiftly.

But the tools for evaluating
the stock market as a whole
are much flimsier. The volatil-
ity of the share of profits in
national income, and the
effects of Compounding, mean
that even a modest adjustment
in the growth forecasts for an
economy, of perhaps two per-
centage points per year, can
have an Impact 10 times
greater on share prices. Con-
fronted by such uncertainty,
investors are strongly affected
by one another's actions and
levels of confidence. Changes
can become contagious.

Efficient market theorists
have thus been wrong to talk
in terms of a single correct
value for the stock market
which investors always dis-
cover. The October crash —
and, to a lesser extent, the 1929
crash and the UK 1978-74 bear
market and the subsequent
bounce-back - suggests that
there is a range of equally
Plausible values. The actual
level of share prices within
that range depends as much on
investors’ psychology as on
any other factor. Sometimes
the market can leap from one
end of the range to the other
within a few weeks, car even a
few days.
However, several of the

tenets of the efficient market
theory remain unchallenged by
the events of last October. The
two most important are:

That share prices move
randomly (in response to new
information which, by defini-
tion, Is unpredictable); and

That few, if any, investors
can achieve higher returns
than the stock market as a
whole over the longer term
. Even those such as Sir
James Goldsmith, the
Anglo-French financier, whose
success in predicting the crash
last year has been well publi-
cised, admit to getting the mar-
ket wrong frequently in the

Economist Richard Thaler,
of Cornell University, who has
a strong background in psycho-
logy, has produced a study
stretching back Into the 1930s,
which supports the overshoot-
ing hypothesis. It demonstrates
that stock markets tend to
overvalue the best-performing
companies and undervalue the

Several other studies suggest
a systematic under-valuation
of small companies. But it is-

not yet clear whether such
biases, once they are demon-
strated and publicised, lead to
a one-off adjustment in share >

prices and so are of little use in
predicting future price move-
ments.
Thus, while the crash dem-

onstrated that stock markets
are vulnerable to violent shifts
in sentiment and that cold
rational analysis of the funda-
mentals cannot reveal the
whole picture, it is doubtful
whether any change is neces-
sary in the practical conclu-
sions of the efficient market
theory, either for professional
investment managers or for
public policy.

Clive Wolman

Tittb* earlier, clients of his firm

might have been tempted to^ why he and friends had
not rather more vocifer-

ous in their warnings about
the equity crash.

With the benefit of hind-
right, it >s dear that some Mad
of speculative mania did
indeed develop during the
spring awd summer of 1967.

Weird new ventures were
being launched on the wogM's
markets at exotic prices. Com-
panies were engaging In all
Mnrf of financial engineering;

including some highly improb-

able takeover deals. The delib-

erate undeipricing of the Brit-

ish Government's privatisation

issues had led large sections of
:the public to conclude that
equities could be expected to
offer a secure return running
witn double figntwM annually.

Institutional investors were
becoming Ttm*wn>iniiuai

to shares. By the third quarter
of 1987, UK and overseas equi-
ties accounted for 58 per cent
of the portfolios of British
iniairann* companies pen-
sion funds, up from just 42 per
cent five years earBer.

Moreover, this was a world-
wide bull market, and one
which was feeding on itself;

thank* to the increasing appe-
tite of institutional investors
for buying shares outside then-
home markets. An American
share that might have looked
correctly priced to a US inves-

tor looked like a bargain in
Japanese eyes: in this way,
share prices around the world
were being ratcheted up as
footloose Investors started to

judge prices in local markets
fay a quite different set of inter-

nationai
Bufc It is too easy to explain

the crash as an act of collective

folly. Apart from the macro-
economic factors, technology
also played a part. Advances in
wiiiimjT power and comnnmi-
cations bad made ft possible to
trade aggressively in new
financial instruments anfi in
tmfemiliar markets. Investors

had new toys which they did
not fully understand — and
when it cause to the crouch,
the financial markets were not
sufficiently advanced to be
able to cope with the conse-

quences.
For example;one reason why

share prices wmzt as high as
they did in the US was that a
number of big investors
though* they bad found a way
to prefect HMm-minea against

any sedans setback- This false

confidence arose from the
development of a strategy
pnfag1 hy rtu» mfalwwWng title nf
portfolio insurance, which
involved raring the futures
market to badge an equity
piffHIflBn
The value of US pension

ftrarfg Mwg managed in this

way rirmbed from 59bn in 1986
to over $60bo on the eve of the

— and these funds con-
tained a substantially higher
BnmfinB of equities than did
other, conventionally man-
aged, pension funds (which
thw iiwhwi were holfingviut,
by past standards, were very

fogh levels cf equities).

Is other words, they were
deliberately exposing them-

DWbefief In London

selves to ah above-average
level of rids, on the incorrect
assumption that toe futures
and cash markets would be1

equally efficient and liquid In
toe event of a sharp setbacK-

As ft turned out, the raffing on
Black Monday was. concen-
trated to a remarkable extent

in the bands - off a verysmaB
number of very large portfolio

insurers.

The specialist system of the

New York Stock Exchange and
the telephone system of the
London market both- buckled
under tiie weight of wave after

wave of heavy selling. Conneo
tions between the cash and
futures markets broke down,

,

and the panic spread around 1

the globe as sellers tried to

dump stock in any market that

was open. According .to ®t-
estimate, the cornmnnkatfens
networks of four firras^uRdy-/

ing stock market data were
^wiring 300,000 terminals in

,

over 100 different countries -

and all those screens were
sending out the same mesvge
at the same time. • >— i/T

‘ -

Could it happen again? *!**

international economy looks
-
bi»flifhfajr tfraa it fid 32raohtitt

ago. Yet the US fiscal deBeft

still casts a big shadow:jane uf
toe US- presidential candidate*

has vowed to fight R wjtfrwte

hand tied; behind Ids

ruling out the paasdfatifty tiff tax

increases, whfle the ertharteto

at least as mocha new spend-

ing programmes as h& eees v

about ways of cutting ted. So -

. financial volatility is notgoing
to go away . . v.
Some limited reform* tore

been mate to toe wwktogsaf
the market-piece^

mainly through toe fatrai*e-

tiori of new capaedy wteMif
-circuit breakers" deafe&ed.te
ttmit the impact of sefitog-jur-
ies. But there fa no protpeetof-

the fundamental refwtms
which were proposed rby the
Presidential Ibsk Force at ti»'
beginning of to&year. _
The one Mg change over the.

year is to
of investors. Xfb otte mb#
behoves that the equitymarket
can make everyone jdett'tim
froth and

- But there hr ntitokraq?
that the stodnaaxfcet
only place where financial

crashes em peour. Mgwjdtedt:

of speculative fevts are abtody
twiraagijhfflB fo tiw itoa
ox leverages' ror
example ~ ated there remedne
scope fofacriouaatMtosw^da
toe instasvTheoMBK.
Djaconev nUco dWtoi to-:
Cfctoberts crash' aajro btetaicr
irrrfervancococddttnaiontte
to dangerous. _•

'

THE GLOBAL equities market
has been delayed, doe to unfo-
reseen circumstances. But it

could still arrive, albeit a Ifttie

later than expected.
Hyperbole about the develop-

ment of a 24-hour continuing
market in leading equities,
swinging around the world
from Tokyo to London to New
York, has cooled down since

the crash 12 months ago.
Tough trading confitions have
forced the leading interna-
tional securities houses to *rrm

back their short-term ambi-
tions.

October 19 last year repre-
sented a serious setback for
cross-border investment. Over
tire past few months, statistical

data has become available
which proves what was quali-
tatively obvious at the time of
the.ciash: tint pmieMnp insti-

tutions dumped xiwir foreign
stories In .preference to their

Global trading wilt recover, says Barry RUey
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The. Japanese have the stir-

_ .. ror image of tins prohtemr they
domesticequity holfings.' - • •• - - ^ ^wn invest ovaaeas at appor-

OfHcfed fetiMfifegtees toote;'-^jentiy attractive prices, bid: in
for wBwnpit* that UK institu-

tions unloaded a net £5£bn of
foreign equities daring the
final quarter of 1987. hi sharp
contrast, they were actually
net buyers of needy Eton of
UK equities in that period,
although their loyal but less
than enthusiastic support for
the BP issue must have
explained much of their UK

Tins UK tumround in over-
seas investment was globally
jtfgwWicant, because UK nation-
als have far a long time been
tiie largest foreign net lines-

tors ih global equity markets.
These and other statistics

have been painstakingly gath-
ered by the US investment
hank Salomon Brothers, whose
researchers have concluded
that the global repatriation off

funds by equity investors
reached as much as f30LSba in
October-December 1987.

The late 1987 reversal came
after ah' extremely buoyant
period for cross-border equity
investment 3h 3988, according
to Salomon, the net crossbar*
der Hows reached ovs: $3Dbn,

and they reached a $45bn
annual rate in the first nine
months off 3987.

.

Investors In continental
Europe were also substantial

the past they have almost
always done better to keep
their money at home, where
toe equity market has shown
exceptionally good perfor-
mance. Japanese institutions
have, in any case, concentrated
on bond investments in the
past, in pursuit of income.
Yet thrae are strong reasons

for believing that the interna-
tional equity market must
recover in due course. Factors
Hke improved communications
and easier availahility off infor-
mation are becoming more
powerful emy day. And it has
become clear that intgmaHnnql

dtaoBIcattoncan reduce risks
and increase returns. That
rationale was briefly under-
mined by the crash, when mar,

kets fell more or less together,
but in 3968. the national mar-
kets have moved very differ-
ently.

Arguments for diversifica-
tion are, for instance, being
taken on board by US pension
funds constituted under the
Employment Retirement
Income Security Act (Erisa)
legislation. Overseas invest-
ment to Frisa fends has risen
from $2bn to some $50bn since
1979, hut stiff accounts for less
than 4 per ceot of total assets.

International assets of these
DSfrrads were befog cut toefc
after, the ewSCTrfot-lust
before off uncerfrfiaty but afc»
because tire weakness off toe
dollar meant- that short-term
targets for overseas exposure,
as a percentage of totalassets,
had been exceeded. There was
a degree off "clawback” of
assets from overseas. But-some
observers think that
attitudes by trustees
the overseas proportion rise
substantially, perhaps dou-
bling over the next five years.

.Smalter pension fends could
move into fore'wfth toe exam-
ple set by the bigger fua^'
which typtesRy have a larger
overseas: asset proportion.
Moroever- puUic rector fimds, ’ cal

Star fee foture, tire

lowertng of f^e tarOexs,

nitylfc
‘

by an
portfolio
there is a
tiruyri

which so far have. - hardly
invested abroad, are starting to
catchup. V-"
So far in 3988 there are signs

timt confidence. Itaa partiafly
retarned to the international
investment scena. US pension
fends have modestly added, to
their overseas: equities, and
eady in toe real* foreign inves-

tors returned to fire .Japanese
market as net buyers. How-
ever, Salomon suggests that
some of thfe active ; appears to
have.been reversed in the sec-
ond 'quarter, and net. flows
aggregated to roughly: zero

,

gfobaQy in the first six months
off fire yean

tire: soctdted^lSge^Bttfitets;
of south-east Asia, efthoogti :

tbesearerery

toms are , estimated to'toke
place in firetoree maincentres
of Tokytv Loi^cm aad New
Yotf -7.V.. - V. . -.V

:

" The ^curafeafirinffare keen
to eterehyttoEfobriitmrietre- :

Soanes ff grows toan economi-
cal Size. Already London,
through to Steii International .

screen-based dealing system.
does a substantial amount of
trade ,in a- wide variety of
nationm 'eqtHties. Bat the beat

founafto d^^tto^mketo
And international trading, is
plagued :by settlement prob-
fenis. The exception is the US
market , to : foreign equities in
Ate form off American pgpnBj.
tory Receipts, which are effec-

The crash dealt mtemational
fradtag a serious blow. But a3

which renewed tapudaB «m
proceed:

sellers off - overseas equities
after the crash, as were <dT-

shore fund managers. Ameri-
cans were rather less active:

And toe main exception to tire

rule was provided by Japan,

where investors continued to

push out fends, rather more''.
than haTf going into American
equities.

Yet to ternui off investment
withdrawals Japan was the
main victim. Some $2L5bn off

the fourthquarter repatriation

of equity funds repnesented dls-

posal of foreign-owxued equities

in Japan, according to Salo-

mon. Given the relative
strength of t*ha Japanese mar-
ket iharfV]n<xntTy, it W8S not to

prove a very good sbort-tam
investment decision on the
part of international investors.

The apparent overvaluation
of Japanese equities has
become an important impedi-

ment to tiie farther growth of
global investment. With Japan
accounting for some 45 per
cent of worldwide equity man-
feet capitalisation, investcas are

faced with an awkward choice

between buying stocks at
apparently unattractive valua-
tions or wmg thwr Japanese
portfolio weightings drop far-

ther, possibly leading to
continuation of recent under
performance which has
occurred to a large extent, pre-

cisely because Japanese hold-
ings have been underweight
Only the long-predicted (by for-,

eigners) but so for absent Japa-
nese market shake-out could
solve this problem. .

The seers get it wrong
expected, the US household
saving rate (fid rise; from Z3
per cent of disposable ihcoine
m tire third quarter off 1987 to
around.4 per cent in tize.first
two quarters of 1968; But tire
wealth effect seen here is quite
modest, probably because as
soon as tire “wealth” had beam
noticed it promptly disap-

As it tamed oat, the forecast
US external. adjustment for
1988 win occur, but because of
an acceleration in tire growth
of output rather than because
of a slowdown in demand.
Such adjustment with growth
would seem to have little to do
wito any wealth, effects. It is

possible^tfrat without the crash
US demand would have grown
still faster than, it has, but
there is an alternative, by now
more plausible, way in which
the crash could have under-
mined its own prophecy.
As the FT remarked on

'Wednesday. October,at “It is

not the decline in' the stock
markets that matters, but fire

response iff the authorities.’; to
the event, policy-makers
responded with vigttor.; First,
the crash itself was success-
tolly managed. Subsequently,
interest rates were kept lower
than 'they would dthervfrse
have been,in virtually all coun-

tries •- at feast until this sum-
mer. In addition, fiscal policy
has eased in Japan and West
Germany. These actions must
haveoEfeetmosttdtirecontzao-
tfonary effects of the crash.

..

Unfortunately, there is a:
fourth perspective: that , the
underlying problemshave been
postponed rather than solved.
What is striking is that the
global economy is much as it
was feared to be before the
crash, but more so: growth is
very rapid, inflation is again a
greater fear than recession
and, according to the IMF, the
balance -of payments adjust-
ment is even expected to slow
in 1989.
The lattm-forecast is disturb-

ing, because the aitiustnrent off
external-accounts has been
foreseenjQmcb. more accurately
than- the pace of economic ••

In its . December Out-
the OECD forecast the US

currentaccount deficlffiMri888
at $l3ton, while the IMF now
forecasts . the 1988 deficit at
very little less,. «320bn. Fore-
casts for Japan auL West Ger-
ramy seem to be emnally accth -

,:

rate.

The worry must fie thst dol-
.fer weakness wffi.prove infla- .

ternary to the end, as it always 1

bas-to tire past. By couvincnig
policy-makers that recession
was the immediate danger, tire

'

crash has again made inflation

" the greater risk.- - -
'

-
;

The risk cannot be jgjtttaii :

tmt it should not be-~exsggm> r

.
'ated. Fortunately for inctastrM

.

countries, commodity prices
.. remain soft, 1 especially tiie
price faff OIL Theymodest

- Increases to inflation to tiwt)B
' and UK. may posfr np the rate

.

pf household ravings,, while
remit tightening of mmtetary'
PpUcy. may sruccessfriny cool
Stobal ecotoainic growth- With
luck and good jtodgrdeid, the

' world economy may he cairted -

tot^omtmnfid stratfy growto;

;

at a somewhat -lower' rate •

than In 198&
Perhaps the worid economy- •

is on tiie brink rfanew Golden
lAga lf soi ft would, be partly

•

tecanra the US has;succewi
tolly- forced the; rest OfAbe
worttto

i exploit ancflEipwtimtty
for non-mflatfonary nrpanrinn -

.
unfortunately,' the alteritatlve

'

also remains. GS^toinfotkie,
e?Pcriafly in the'US/couldcro-

^hartl laprfTWjgr aiggKrtwi

TJte Tepntatifli"faff the rao=
.
*^fe augurera has been, bat
feWd, while the tepulaiwir of
toe stock market^an aiiwffy
stiff hangs to tire balance: With
toek, it wffl >tb be
quite as irretevant as„a shoot
tog-star: pnethtogis certain: if
tilings dp' go -wrong, the fault
will Ife not to oar stars, but in
ourselves. ' v .
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kf
A YEAR ami' western pnoffits
were S«m to argue that the
Japanese, financial colossus
stood on weak foundations
The truthwould emerge, it was
ssddUwhen the bubble, burst hi
the.Tokyostock market
Tfe last 12 months have out^dib that- view.
When the. market eanWaw^l

tion; of Tokyo
. last year'

exceeded New York’s, many
toreto. observers saw It as a
sign that the Japanese market

. was over-valued. -Today the
Tokyo, market is 30 per cent
bigger Hum New - York, and
fevwn the most critical forgtar
J^t^wonld not suggest
mat

jrofryoris"the weak point

mg stares is comfortably
above its pre-crash high,

,
Sranaies companies' profits

to toe year to the end of Sqi-
temner are down — but dady
by.an estimated 19 per cent: at^
Nomura, the biggest company.

•

Mr Tsugip YuWhira, president'''
of Yamaachi Securities " save
“Basically, the crash hadS
impact on the Tokyo market*-;
The crash highlighted a shift

in flnandal powet from theUS
fo .Japan, -which- -was; already'
beemning apparent across the'
whole rangedJapan's interna-
tional relations. In its'wake,
Japanese, leaders have become
more confident fa'iiawiiy^g
global' jfiriairtfla problems —

.

even those of the US. which
was once regarded In Japan as

Stefan Wagstyl analyses the power-shift from the US to Japan

Firm rules bolster stability

There Is nothing new about

-to Japan’s influence inffoan-

'

dal affairs - ft stems fromthe
huge reserves Japanrhas accu-
mulated fimn her export ssc*

’ pluses. Bfit the. crash has made.

.

clear?that the way Japan
invests .those surpluses has "

becoine ,the most :significant>

.

long-term issue in todays
finantiMmarkets.

.
A?jB,Tundeiiying reason .why

Tokyo came through the clash'
virtuaHy^unscathed fa: -The:-?
strength of the. Japanese econ-

:

omy, which & growing at an
annual rate-afabout 4 per cent.
This is lower thapYrates
achieved by newly-industrialis-
ing countries, but : spectacu-

,

larly/hign for ag nation -now .

ranked -.among the world's

But beyond this faith in the
economy, there are some pow-
erful elements fwithin the
financial community itself
which

.
have the Tokyo

stock market a wary different

place from New York. Chief
: among them is,a,high level of
HqnMJty; The. legendary Japa-
nese savings ratio - now
about 20 per cent.of income far
toe. -average individual -
.means that a huge anw»»* of
-money Is saved in the first
place- TiwtiuiUnmi and private
investors .alike pot relatively
little- of this money twin the
stock market, so they can
afford even heavy losses.

htthgtrial corporations have
been important financial mar-
ket investors - using surplus
cash and borrowed money to a
practice known as zaltech.
After Xateho ctonkal indus-

tries. an Osaka company, had
to be rescued last year by its

bankers following- losses in

bond futures, there were fears

of a disaster in equi-

ties. But it has not happened,,

mainly because zaitech inves-

tors concentrated primarily on
the money and bond nwrkptB'

So, in the aftermath of the
crash, Japanese Investors stood
firm while foreigners rushed to
g»»n Rynro ^January'

t

b** foreign-
.

ers have steadily returned to

the market, but now account
for less than 4 per cent of its

capitalisation. This inherent
stability fa reinforced by the
deliberate policies of investing
institutions, securities compa-
nies and the/ Ministry of
Finance,
The Japanese stock

exchange’s rules tend to make
for stability in times of crisis.

Alone among major equity

markets, Tokyo has limits on
the maximum movement of
individual shares, which
restrict maximum daily swing
in the index to about 15 per
cent As elsewhere, credit plays
a central role to the market,
especially in the form of mar-
gin transactions - that is,

shares bought and sold on
credit from brokers. But this
did not put the stockbrokers*

finances under strain, mainly
because the Big Four broking
companies have balance sheets
as big as large banks.
Moreover, Japanese brokers

take fewer risks tha^ ttalr US
or UK rivals, because they do
far less market-making. They
are prevented by stock
exchange regulations firom tak-
ing large amounts of stock mi
to their own hooks, and so
have to match buyers and sell-

ers as much as possible.

Since the Tokyo stock mar-
ket is the foundation ofthe Big
Four’s fortunes, they look after

it weH Japanese stockbrokers
are horrified by suggestions
that concerted action by big
broking companies amounts to
manipulation. If pressed, they
wlQ concede that they are try-

ing to protect their territory,
but add. that mmh awtipn bene-
fits investors as well.

The finance ministry, mean-
while, believes part of its duty
lies in making sure the stock
market serves the economy as
a whole. Since a stock market
crisis can bring all kinds of
trouble in its wake, it is the
ministry's responsibility, on
occasion, to intervene - or at
least prompt others to inter-

vene. As a result, co-ordinated
efforts to stabilise the market
played, a significant rale during
the crash and its aftermath.

On Black Tuesday, October
20, when the Tokyo market fell

by a record 3,836 points, the
ministry acted swiftly, caiHng
traders of the four brokers
together. No (me refused to go.

After the meeting, the four
securities companies bravely
bought shares on their own
accounts, reviving a market
which had been paralysed by a
virtual absence of buyers.
• Intervention on the first

trading day of this year was
even more dramatic. The
finance ministry, dismayed at
the fall in the market in the

last days of December and the
decline in the dollar to Y12Q,
abruptly announced a change
in the rules governing tokkm
funds, a specialised investment
trust. Equities immediately
staged their second-largest
aneday rise, to this case, the
ministry’s move followed dis-

creet but intense lobbying from
the ffrancfol community

.

Even though the Tokyo
fmanriat markets are being lib-

eralised, the ministry retains
great power. There are just
four big stockbrokers, seven
big trust banks and five large

fife assurance companies. It is

not difficult for the ministry to
call together the right people
- nor for the right people to
talk to each other.

Beyond this, there is the
preference among Japanese
institutions for consensus, or
at least for avoiding open divi-

sions. It Is easy to exaggerate
the extent to which this is

uniquely Japanese. There are
important conflicts of Interest
within the Tokyo financial
community - for example,
between banks and securities
companies. Nevertheless, what-
ever the private arguments,
efforts to coordinate action in
the stock market meet little

public criticism - especially if

shares rise as a result
to the short-term, concerted

action certainly yields results
trading did eventually

restart on Black Tuesday, for
example.
In the long-term, no one can

defy gravity, say economists
far from' the fray of trading.
Sooner or later, they say, inter-
vention will fail in the face of
market forces. But so far it

seems to have worked.

- Between January 1 and Sep-
intaTiatHjnal prominence that (ember 30, the .day the Hang
a^tually^closed- down timing Seng; Index peaked at 3943.64.
the crash, Hong KxmgfiuHtered the market rose by 71 per cent,a severe blow to lts reputation. : Between

. their and " early
Locate protest that, to prac- -December, when the market

nee, ottomatkefa too-were at bottomed out, thedecEnewes
feast effectively start - notar . just over 50 per cent Most ofWy Tokyo, where, trading halts that collapse was contained
were triggered by the sharp.- within two trading days. -

giare-pnce markdowns. But :
*' Part of the blame for these

Ifong Kong’s four-day. formal gyrations can be laid on. the
closure, from Tuesday October speculatively-minded local Chl-
20 , was--unique. -And even nese investors. They stepped
vrarse was to follow, as a wave, up their activity dining 1987.

Iff the especially' on the associated
vrako of the crash. Today, most futures market where the
of the top officials of the pro- Bang Seng stock index fixtures

WORST CASUALTIES 1: HONG KONG

New regulations, new faces
cent of turnover, which
reached an amazing HK$60bn
to September 1987 (a year later

it was scarce^ & tenth of that),

to the end, ft was the cot
nese investors. They stepped- lapse of these global investors’
up their activity during 1987, confidence that triggered the
especially on the associated crash. As worldwide panic
futures market where the' increased, faj*wmtinwii instl-
Bang Seng stock index futures tutions tended to sell their for-
contract was befog extremely eign stocks more aggressivelycrash Stock Exchange have

been ousted and are facing
serious conriiptton -Charges.

.

.

heavfly-traded.
. .

- -

Bat International- institu-
Volatility fa A.'tradition of tufas were also increasing their

the Hong Kong stock market, a activity in Hong g™*g- to the
pattern thai was certainly evi- extent that they were reckoned
dent to 1987; to account for more than 50 pea1

:

than their domestic invest-
marts. They ware particularly
keen to unload their Hong
Kong, holdings, at the best of
times not generally regarded
as part of institutional inves-

WORST CASUALTIES 2: AUSTRALIA

Quality-counts now
TO MOST outsiders. Australia
looks like one of the biggest
casualties ofIhe crash. But not
to many Australians! - -

“Look to New Zealandif-you
want casualties,” they say.
“Ours has been the best -per-

formmg stoefcrmarket in~ the
-

world
.
for J the past few

months.”

They have a pcrintTfietween
its high, .point of- September
1967 and its law ixrNpromber, -

Australia's widely-watched
AU-OrtitnEbterinderfell^Oper;
cent,bct it has sfoce dawbd
back 35 per ceartrof tfo faH
NeW Zeatand’s. Barclaysindex
(dunged 60 per . cent and has
recovered less than 15 per cart.

Still, nothing earn disguise
the fact that Australia’s mar-
ket fell hard and long. Nmr-is
there any doubt; why. It had
risen farther and faster than
elsewhere, so ft led the way

One good reason why it wait'
so high was the upturn 1 in;

world commodity prices, amid
confiinririg fears about worid
economic stahilfty. That made.
Australian resource compa-
nies, and espedally tantaxed)
gold «nwpawfea, 'higWy attrac-

tive.- Another was the steadily,

firming Australian dollar,

which, gave foreigners a cur-

rency gain as well as the capi-

tal appreciation of a bull mar-,

ket. • V -
• VJ

More' unfortunate reasons
included the easy availability

of credit to overrated, paper-

shuffling entrepreneurs creat-

ing what turned out to be cor-

porate castles of sand. The .

magnetism of“spiv stocks” for;

the irrepressible gambling
instinct of Australian share-
market investors made things
worse. So did a biased tax
regime, which encouraged
untaxed pension foods to look

for short-term capital gains

Hew Zealand suffered most
FT-AW^indh^(biloc£dcuiencylBflns). ^
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What’s more, the slide went
on, for .three weeks. s

:

' Again, the reasons were
(dear. Australia’s dependence
on the worid economy meant it

would be hurt most by a global

recession. The recent deregula-

tion of its financial sector
enhanced its. .vulnerability,

especially with Hong ; Kong’s
closure. And Australia was
peripheral physically an inves-

tor dash for sanctuary could,

only' mean 'capital flight from
distant Australia- The ioaMlity

of companies to buy back their

shares also hurt, as they could

not pro
p^
u^ tt^^^

ar^gri^^

tug sets of losers. t>ne was tfae

resource companies, particu-

larly the gold miners. Even
now. the gold fodex is down
more than 60 per cent from its

peric. The better-known losers

were the hlghly^eared entre-

preneurs, particularly those
with .pyramidal

1

structures
which included a range of

listed companies.' -

Before the crash, three of the

deposits to them following the
crash. It also says other finan-

cial intermediaries emerged
largely intact-On the other
hand, it has since expanded its

surveillance nfle.

The recession didn't materi-

alise. On the contrary, as com-
modity iwices have strength-
ened farther and dmnestic.
demand has swollen, growth
has staged and corporate earn-
tags have risen. Several stocks
have actually regained their
pre-crash levels, while many
other companies remain attrao-

tiro to investors prepared to
buy on the basis, of s0fidtqx9>

.

jrttng earnings sound man-
'anntent — that is, fundamsn-

Indeed, if Australia has seen
a atwgb ttuqni' fffafflgB from the
crash; this would be it. Fund
managers' criteria now an{dm-
sis&risk as well as return. The.
magnetism has shifted from
exciting entrepreneurs fc) genu-
ine quality stocks. The tread
has beat helped by major tax
changes, which have enconr-

tors* core portfolios.
On Monday, October 29, the

Hong Kong equity market
dropped by 10 per cent, but
there were signs of even worse
trouble on the futures market,
where trading was suspended
three times during the day.
Amid furious controversy, the
Stock Bimhangft ttan took the
decision to close for the
remainder of the week. Accusa-
tions that Chinese speculators
were being helped to evade
their obligations at the expense
of the international securities

stock market reopened with a
calamitous but, at that stage,
largely predictable 33 per cent
markdown to 224L The Hong
Kong Stock Exchange’s first
anniversary banquetthat same
evening, celebrating the unifir
cation of the exchange a year
before, was a dismal affair.

After these two black Mon-
days, the worst was over, but
the market’s eventual low
point was not touched until the
Hang Seng reached around
1900 in early December. There
was then a decent rally to over

firms were not soothed by the 2400 m January and 2770 at the
launch of a HK$2bn govern- . 1968 high to July.

ment-backed lifeboat opera-
tion, which the big brokers
were asked to help underwrite.
On Monday, October 26. the

In the immediate aftermath
of the crash, the Wnng Xnng
Government gave tacit support
for the existing Stock

Exchange regime, arguing that
the closure decision was the
business of the exchange's
committee. But the authorities

were soon forced to take the
initiative and try to restore the
territory’s battered financial
image.
Immediately, the rfiairman

of the futures exchange
resigned; but Mr Ronald Li,

chairman of the Stock
Exchange, held on until he was
due to step down at the end of

his term on December 16.

Big changes woe inevitable,

however. The Government
called in Mr Robert Fell, the
-retired Hong Kong banking
commissioner and one-time
chief executive of the London
Stock Fvchwnga, as temporary

sartor chief executive of the
Hong Kong exchange, to addi-

tion the Government hired Mr
fan Bay Davison, the top Brit-

ish accountant who had been
brought in by the Bank of
England to help clean np
Lloyd’s of London, the insur-
ance market, to prepare a
report on how to improve secu-
rities market regulation.

But events took a dramatic
and unexpected turn at the
beginning of January, when Mr
Li was arrested, along with
two exchange officials, on
charges fta* he tari improperiy
benefited from an allocation of
shares in the listing of the
Hong Kong subsidiary of
Kumagai Gumi, the Japanese
construction group.
to August this year, another

six top market men were
charged, including Mr Charles
Sin, who had taken over as
chairman from Ronald LL
Within the next few months,

the reorganisation win
have been largely completed.

Already a new Stock Exchange
committee Is in place, and a
new permanent chief executive
is waiting to the wings. Legis-
lation to create a sharper-
toothed Securities and Futures
Commission is befog drafted,
and the new body ahnnM be fo
aftinn nwrt year.
to future, the securities mar-

ket to Hong Kong will benefit
from new clearing arrange-

Profile of Ronald LI

page 4 of this survey

meats, and should be more effi-

cient. But it is also likely to be
much duller, and there are
those locals who argue that, if

over-regulation damps down
the market’s liquidity, which
has been a big attraction in the
past, not even foreign institu-

tions will be unambiguously
pleased about the changes.

Barry Riley

DOES YOUR STOCKBROKER
GIVE YOU THE

ATTENTION YOU DESERVE?

/

Dealing Service. BETTER OFF
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trends in

London tad New York. But
after Black Monday an Wall
Street it was nothing compared

the Australian crash^ The
financial system held together.
The Reserve Bank says the
banks did not lend excessively

otherwise. A
says, won’t stop either their
borrowing habits or their
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For richer, for poorer: how the crash changed three individuals’

The day leverage rebounded on Mr Clore

A PAY TO REMEMBER 4 ) ^
ee individuals’ lives, arid a pension fund’s managers made a fortuitfnisj>vjjjtgfo

r Clore A 10-day watershed in the career of Mr Li

APPROPRIATELY, it was cm
August 25 last year that Mr
Alan Clore announced what
might have been his biggest
financial coup.
August 25 was the day the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
peaked at 2722.42. It was also
the day Mr Clore declared, in a
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission filing, that he was con-

templating a takeover bid for

Rorer, the S1.2bn pharmaceuti-
cal group, 12 per cent of which
he already owned.
Mr Clore cut no great figure

in America, even if he was well
known in Europe as the disin-

herited playboy son of Sir
Charles Clore, the British
retailing magnate and tax
exile. As far as Wall Street was
concerned, he was just another
moderately wealthy corporate

raider with a patchy record.

True, he had made as much
money is five years as his cele-

brated father had in 50. But by
the standards of Wall Street in

the late 1980s, Mr Clore’s paper
fortune of $l50m placed him
well down the second league of
US takeover entrepreneurs.

It was not until his next SEC
firing that he really came into

the limelight
Dated October 21, two days

after the crash, the SEC disclo-

sure had a stark message. Mr
Clore was in default on over

5140m of bank loans. He had
also sold his Rorer holdings
back to the company at what
appeared to be a loss.

Over the next few weeks the

full extent of his financial

calamity became apparent as
one terse SEC document after

another described in detail the
way a 5150m fortune had
vaporised in those few memo-
rable hours on October 19.

The essence of Mr Gore's
undoing was simple - lever-

age. His fortune had been built

almost entirely on borrowed

Alan Clore; paper securities

money. Leverage had enabled

him to multiply the initial

stake of around SlOm which he
inherited from a family trust

prior to his falling out with his

father. And it was leverage
that wiped out his years of
gains in a matter of hours.

What made Mr Clore more
vulnerable than all the other
highly-leveraged takeover art-

ists, was that he had backed

his borrowings with paper
securities, instead of physical

and corporate assets.

Mr Clore had two major
holdings on Wall Street just

before the crash - his shares

in Rorer, worth about 580m
and, more crucially, a 37 per

cent stake in KaiserTech, with
a paper value of nearly 5400m.
KaiserTech, previously Kaiser
Aluminum, was a company he
had been stalking for over two
years. In November I9S6, the
Kaiser board suddenly and
unexpectedly succumbed, but
only after extracting a heavy
- and ultimately fatal - pen-
ance from the raider.

Mr Gore, who had already
spent around 5200m acquiring

31 per cent of Kaiser’s common
stock, was forced to inject a
further 5140m into the heavily
loss-making company by buy-
ing a special issue of convert-

ible preferred shares. In
exchange, he was elected chair-

man and allowed to name a
majority of the board.
What nobody stopped to ask

was where precisely Mr Clore’s

“infusion of capital" was going

to come from. The answer
emerged all too clearly on
October 19.

His $140m worth of preferred

shares in Kaiser Tech was
bought entirely “on margin",
financed by two European
banking consortia which took
virtually the whole of Mr
Clare's 19m shares in Kaiser-

Tech as collateral for their

loans. As the shares plunged
from $21 in the week before

Black Monday to 514 by lunch-

time and $8 by the end of the
day, the banks found they had
less than half the security they
required. Mr Gore was unable
to meet the inevitable margin
calls, and his shares began to

be seized and sold.

To make matters worse, in a
desperate fling to avoid the
inevitable, he had attempted to

support the price of Kaiser-

Tech by buying shares even as
the banks were selling. He
entered almost a million buy
orders for KaiserTech shares
on or around Black Monday -

shares which he could not pay
for and didn't, leaving Jefferies

& Co, his Los Angeles stock-

brokers with a 59.7m loss.

With 5146m in defaulted
bank loans revealed in his SEC
filings, and further debts of
S20m or more to Jefferies and
various other securities firms.

Wall Street was left in no
doubt that Mr Gore was a
forced seller of the most des-

perate kind.

In the end he managed to

scrape through without having
to sell his 300-odd thorough-
bred horses. He persuaded his
creditors to stop selling Kaiser-

Tech shares on the market and
found a possible buyer for the

whole block in Mr Charles Hur-
witz, a Houston corporate
raider who hadshown previous
interest in KaiserTech.
But with Mr Gore facing

possible ruin, all the trump
cards were In the buyer’s
hands. Mr Hurwitz paid Mr
Clore an average of about $13 a
share for 14.6m shares of com-
mon and preferred stock. Hie
total proceeds amounted to
5200m - enough to pay off Mr
Gore’s debts, but little more.
When all was said and done;

Mr Clore probably remained a
millionaire many times over.
But be may never live down
his financial humiliation on
October 19. At one level this

was symbolised by the price
Mr Hurwitz paid KaiserTech’s
other shareholders after
squeezing out Mr Gore — at
$19% a share, this was half as
much again as the forced seller

managed to extract
Even more galling, however,

are the inevitable comparisons
between Mr Gore and his cele-

brated father. Four years ago
an English High Court judge
delivered this eulogy on Sir
Charles Clare in one of the key
legal decisions which dashed
his son’s inheritance hopes:

“Sir Charles was a man of
remarkable achievements.
Through exceptional business
acumen and hard work, he
attained vast riches and a
unique reputation as the pio-

neer of the company takeover."
If Mr Gore had hoped one

day to hear such words about
himself, on Black Monday he
must have realised that he
would not

Anafofe Kaletsky

Out of equities, into bonds — and just in time
MR BENNETT Shaver, who
runs the Maryland State
Retirement Agency, does not
consider that he and his col-

leagues were particularly
lucky in their experience of
October 19.

But, unlike most pension
funds, Maryland managed to
avoid seeing its equity invest-

ments plummet, by moving out
of stocks just weeks before the
market {dunged.
The fund's decision last Sep-

tember, to halve its equity
investment and set up a dedi-
cated bond fund, was not due
to a premonition of a market
downfall, but relied on strate-

gic planning, Mr Shaver
insists. “What we did was part
of our long-range plan. We had
no idea the stock market
would go down."

Nevertheless, Maryland sold
S2^Jbn of its stock exposure at

the height of a five-year bull

run in stocks, reducing its

assets invested in equities from
60 per cent to 35 per cent The
pension fund used the money
- as well as $2bn in fixed-In-

come investment - to erect a
bond fund during October.
“We started buying bonds at

the beginning of October, when
long-term bond rates started to
go up and looked as if they
would fulfil our investment
objectives handsomely,"

reflects Mr Shaver.
While other pension funds

were frantically baling out of
equities and becoming
embroiled in the stock index
futures market on October 19,

Mr Shaver's investment man-
ager was confidently stockpil-

ing his bonds.
Maryland has now reversed

the position it was in before
the crash - holding some 60
per cent of its $8bn assets in
bonds and around 30 per cent
in stocks.

Hie decision to sell equities

was not really a Mg one at all,

says Mr Shaver, and was made
in order to free money to
invest in the new bond fond.
Between 1979 and 1984. the 60-

year-old pension fund had built

up its equity holdings from
around 30 per cent of assets.

That move was also based on
the long-term fundamentals.
But last year, with the Stan-
dard & Poors 500 Index trading
at an all-time high - and well
above Mr Shaver’s trend lines
- it seemed like a good time to
sell stocks.

The turn-around in Mary-
land’s assets was achieved in
about 10 days - the stock
transaction was completed
first, due to the greater volatil-

ity of the stock market
“We had a sense of urgency

about selling the stocks,” Mr'

Sharer stresses, “although we
didn’t think the market would
do what it did. Once we’d made
the decision to sell, we were
concerned to do so promptly."
When the fund had decided

to dispose of the equities, it

called in Salomon Brothers to
execute the sale. The fund was
lucky to sell off its stocks in a
week when the stock market
gently rose.

“The amazing thing is that a
major public institution like us
could accomplish something
like this in that time,”
enthuses Mr Shaver. With is
people on the Maryland board,
most of whom know little

about the stock and bond mar-
kets, “it takes planning and
meetings andan education pro-

cess.”

Before last year, no public
plan thought it was possible to
make a change of that magni-
tude in that amount of time, he
believes.

Pension funds are renowned
for their conservative invest-
ment strategies, although some
were caught out in the crash
using the controversial portfo-

lio-insurance technique, which
involves selling large holdings
of stock index futures con-
tracts. The Maryland fund
bought some Treasury bond
futures contracts last October,
to ensure that its bond food

was established evenly over
time, but it had already looked
at portfolio insurance and
didn't think it was worth it.

With over S4bn invested in

bonds, which the fund will

hold until expiry, Mr Shaver
has locked up a long-term
return of 10.4 per cent. “We
think the underlying inflation

rate is slightly higher than
people think, at around 6 per
cent, so, over the next io years,
we’d like to do2% to 3 percent
better than that”
The Maryland agency adds

to its bond fond from time to
time, bat does not make
changes cm a daily basis. “I

think we watch the market day
by day, because everyone else

does, but we're not daily inves-

tors - we're long-term inves-

tors," Mr Shaver stresses.

The rate of return on the
agency’s total assets was 7.6

(
per cent last year.

. Mr Shaver considers it fortu-

nate that the fond chose the
action it did just days before

the crash. Maryland’s financial

advisers, Salomon Brothers,
didn’t know anything about
the decision until after it had
been taken, he says. “We are a
team effort here and we all felt

pretty good about it - as if

we’d done our job.”

Deborah Hargreaves

AS CHICAGO’S futures
exchanges warily watch the
anniversary of the crash, their
innovative stock index markets
are still limping along with
trading volume trailing over a
third below last year.

“It’s absolutely dead and
we’re sitting here, churning
water,” moans one trader, who
has stuck it ont in the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange’s (CME’s)
Standard & Poor’s 500 stock
index futures pit
Many of his colleagues have

defected to trade other busier
contracts, like the exchange’s
bustling Eurodollar futures,
and the once-maligned agricul-
tural futures, which have seen
soaring volume in the worst
US drought this century.
Chicago has managed to

weather much of the criticism,

levelled at its market in the
crash’s post mortem, and has
so for escaped the imposition
of further restrictive Govern-
ment regulation. Indeed, the
exchanges themselves have
done much to reassure inves-
tors of the integrity of their
markets and to attract users
back to the windy city. But
investors have been slow to
appear, and the index futures
market has had to get used to
lower levels of participation.
One of Chicago's greatest

bugbears is the torpid state of
trading on the New York Stock
Exchange. With stock trading
volume regularly languishing
below I50m shares and the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
moving little more than a few
points a day in either direction,
there is small reason for insti-
tutional investors to hedge in
Chicago's futures market.
With today's markets so

closely Integrated, slow options
trading has further depressed
stock index futures. The Chi-
cago Board Options Exchange
(CBOE) has seen volume on its
bellwether index option halved
by the crash, after it lost some
25 per cent of its market-mak-
ing capital on October 19.

Business has not returned to
the options market, and the
interplay between options and
futures that used to generate

CHICAGO

Brave new products
S & P 500 futures contract volume
Chicago Mercantile Exchange (mflUon contracts traded)

much activity for the two
exchanges is still low. CME
officials estimate that as many
as 20.000 contracts traded daily
in S&P 500 futures before the
crash were primary hedges for
traders at the CBOE.
The exchanges have recently

tried to boost this activity and
to make It cheaper for inves-
tors to operate in stock index
futures and options, by reach-
ing an agreement on cross-mar-
gining between the two mar-
kets. The deal involves the
calculation Of a margin
amount for firms, with a
hedged position in which the
two sides of the hedge are car-

ried in separate markets -
such as the CME’s S&P 500
futures and the CBOE’s S&P
100 option.

The CME has lowered Its

margin mjirirwnwit for com-
mercial users of the S&P 500 to

54,000 per contract - its lowest
level since the crash - from
its previous level of $10,000.

However, its margins fin: spec-

ulative accounts remain at
around 15 to 20 per cent of the
contract value.
While these efforts may go

some way towards boosting
investor confidence in the

futures and options markets,
portfolio insurers, who were
big-time users of futures before
the crash, are likely to remain
absent from the markets for
some time.
Portfolio insurance was

largely discredited after the
crash as ineffective. While the
strategy still has its adherents,
the amount of money invested
through insurance has more
than halved since the crash,
ami is unlikely to return.
Brokerage firms have also

shied away from another strat-
egy called index arbitrage,
which involves exploiting
small price differences between
stock index futures and the
stock market by buying in one
and selling in another ami vice
versa. This has removed
another source of orders from
Chicago’s futures pits.
Indeed, there are doubts

about whether stock index
futures will return to their
heady precrash days for many
years. They were bom Into a
period of unparalleled expan-
sion in world stock markets.
Since its inception in 1982, the
S&P 500 had grown to become
the busiest contract at the Chi-
cago Mercantile Exchange.

“But these things go in
cycles," believes Mr Pat Arbor,
president of futures firm, Shat-
kin Trading. "These contracts
have been boosted by the Rea-
gan bull market of the last
eight years, and could take
another three to five years to
come back again.”
Nevertheless, the sluggish-

ness of existing stock index
contracts has not deterred
exchanges from mooting a
whole new range of similar
products, many of which are
due to be launched this
autumn. Even though two new
broad-based indices launched
last year by the New York
Futures Exchange have been a
flop, with the contracts not
trading at all

, many exchanges
are eager to rush out their own
stock index versions.
The Chicago Board of Trade

is poised to launch its CBOE
250 index futures on November
1. The new contract Is the
product of a joint venture with
the options exchange, and will
trade on tftat exchange’s floor.

.

The Coffee, Sugar & Cocoa
Exchange is also keen to
launch its International Mar-
ket index before the end of the
year. The CSCE will trade
futures on the new index, of 50

foreign equities that trade In
the US as American Depositary

Receipts, and the American
Stock Exchange will list the
corresponding option.

Many of these new indices

are directed at the interna-

tional investor, trying to tap
the global trend in the futures

markets. Both Chicago’s major
exchanges, the CME and
CBOT, have applications pend-

ing to trade futures on two
Japanese stock indices, follow-

ing the launch of Japan’s own
stock index futures trading in
Tokyo and Osaka this summer.

Deborah Hargreaves

RONALD LI Fook-shto wffl
spend the first anniversary of
Black Monday as An onlooker
to the radical overhaul of the
Hong Kong securities industry
that is still in progress a yes:
after the stock market coBapee.

.

It is an ujitanriTiar role for a
man who, for mod of the last

20 years, had grown used to
being at centre stage, and who
only 12 months ago was at the
very height of his power as the
chairman of the booming Stock
Exchange of Hong
But the last 10 days of Octo-

ber 1987 proved to be the
watershed of Mr Li's career,
alii i itig up imitHimtiim and
controversy, and triggering a
series of events frwcBng to his
arrest three months later on
corruption charges.
Having bear bean into a well

established family, Ronald Lfs
is not the classic Hong Kong
rags-to-riches story, bid be did
rise from mere wealth to earn
a place in the list of the tsrito-
Ty*s billionaires.

Quick-witted, original and
outspoken, Mr U gained an
MBA from the Wharton School
of Commerce in the wgitt mid
mwi aftw was iKrng hfc drffle

to invest in the stock market.
He later went on to found the
Far East Exchange in 1968,
challenging the monopoly
enjoyed since 1948 cf the weQ
established Hang Song Stock
Exchange.
In the early 1980s Mr li was

one of the driving forces
hpWwi th» Tmiffftttfinw of

by then, had become Hong
Kong’s four separate
wrrhimgHi

,
with a£L Hm» associ-

ated territorial and political
disputes that inevitably arose.
By tire time of the grand open-
ing of thw imiBri PTphflnp

;
on

October 6 2986, Mr U had risen
to be the most powerful figure
in the Bong Kong securities
industry.

The new exchange proved to
be a resounding success. By
September 1987, the H*ng Seng

the previous Friday. And as
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age went into a raefitiowtr in

the early hours of Tuesday

Ti made a fatemz oacBnon to

close down tee Hong Kong
Stock Exchange, citing the
backlog In the settenaat sys-

tem as the reesoo.-'

The dedsisa to rim for cover
provoked a barrage of criti-

cism, both locally and interna-

tionally, andMr LTs hopes ofa

were dashed when the meritet

re-opened' for business the fol-

lowing Monday. - ~ : •*;

In one daodcdiytnnd-
ing, the Bang Seng index ptara-

metted 1,120 points, or 33 par
cent. In an uncharacteristic

outburst at a doswrf-tnrttog
pram conference, ti» aartoafiy

assured stock ercftange ctaUr-

man exploded into angts- finite

fora of hostfe questioning, mad
soon TV pictures cfan irate Mr
li shouting and pointing wete
being beamed around the

Saattl China. Morning Ppm

gooafcf U abends at • reporter during a.news conference

lb* iw-opwnlno of ft* Hong Kong Stock Exchange

In the December Sections

for places on the stock
exchange committee, Mr Li
stepped down after serving,the

Sootfl Ctoto.ttornfng Ptat ITWXiTnUlh tWO TCTri SS

during a.news conference man, but, as one orthe. vice

Pn4»n*». chaumen, be was sou seen as

Index had virtually doubled to
near the 4£0Q-m&Ek, giving the
market a capitalisation of over.

HKS6flBbn, Turnover, though
modest by big-league stan-
dards. had grown to a zeqpect-
able HKlahn a day In August
and HK$2.7bn in September.

It was te a jubuaht mood
that Mr Li departed for New
York in the first week of Octo-
ber; to leptesenl Hong Kongat
the International Federation of
Stock Exchange's annual con-
ference. He took the Bang
Bode men— story direct to
the heart of Wall Street, and at
press receptions; seminars and
a banquet on the 107th floor of
the World Trade Centre

impressed on his many imppr-

taut guests the rapid growth of

the Hong Kong market.
Upon returning to Hong

Kong, Hr U worked on prepa-

rations for the celebrations,
«a*w»aulfld for the end of .

the

month to mark the. first furni-

vessaxy of the grand opening of

the exchange. Little was he to

know that the banquet on
October 26 was to provemore a
wake than a celebration, and
that his very position at the

brim of the esch&xgewould be
under siege. '

. ....’

With its time-zone difference.

Bong Kong had already lost

420 points on Monday, October

IS. after the fell in New York.

the power behind' ihe tofune. :

But not for long.

On January 2, he
.
was

arrested In a dawn swoops on
his tone by the colony's Inde-

pendent Commission Against
Corruption, and subsequently
charged under the;cokmy j
Prevention of

..
Bribery Ordi-

nance. .

Hie anniversary ofthe crash
will be a tetter one forMrLd.
who spends it ter from the
excitement of the stock
exchange, preparing for his
trial on charges of accepting
preferential v allotments :of
dares from companies coming
to the market .

Ifichael H&rray

How Adam found there was life after the fall
ADAM FATTH is too old to be a
yuppie, and too estatahshed in
a variety of Adds to be dis-

cerned as upwardly mobile.
But Tnohflp be h»fl haw.
Black Monday destroyed his
plans to introduce hisown unit
trust, and set in train a turbu-
lent year in which he lost his
financial advisory company.
Faith Ltd.

The 48-year-old pop singer
turned actor turned invest-
ment manager mnw faff

circle in the 12 months shire
October 19, and opens next
week in the new mnmai. Bud-
gie, named pie tdcvisHHi
series in which he starred.

Faith, the company, was set
up in 1986 as a subsidiary of
the stockbroker QuDter Goodi-
son, in the heady days after
Big Bang when Sir Nicholas
Goodison, its former senior
partner, was championing
wider share ownership.

Quflter’s retreat from the
small-investor mass market,
with the closure of its share
shops in the Debenhams and
Selfridges stores, coupled with
the departure of Fan! Kffljck,

the head of its private client
department who had teamed
up with Faith in the new busi-
ness, and the demands of the
Financial Services Act, all con-
tributed to the closure, he said.
His heart condition, which led
to open heart surgery 14
months ago, followed by the
stock market crash, com-

One could be forgiven for
believing that, with that kind'
of facV, Adam Faith was on
qtra+Mng of a downer. Quite
the contrary. Last he
was nude a non-executive
riirprtnr of the Savoy Manage-
ment Company; next week be
npww in the mnTOa^ ftnfl

month he is to start a new
weekly fhmtrsal ttnhnrm fo a
MtKflHl tLilly m IIUIHIHyiT-

At ***** same he is pfen-
ning to resurrect fata private
cifent service fix showbusluess ..

awd sports personalities to a
different fnn»_

*T wlli& tee show in along-,

side my other weak," he said.

“Instead of watching TV on an
evening, I will go to the theatre
for a couple of hours. Busiaesa
associates can come and watch
tee show, and I can have meet-
ings mtrr dinner
Before the crash, the Faith

company had been building an
increasing cHiaft base of celeb-
rities willing to put their finan-
cial affair in ms Hands. Rnci-

ness had been going so well be
had lined up a new unit trust.

Faith in the UK.
Delays in putting tee pack-

age together for a £lm adver-
tising promotion, originally -

planned to go ahead before the
crash, saved the companyfrom
disastrous losses when it was
able to scrap the launch after
shares plummeted.
As gloom settled over the

ZLr.jt.r' vc*

Gty, with business volumes
decreasing; the company’s
fixture looked bleak. What
Faith described as "toe time
for a natural break' was
brought toa headMAprih The
company that started as .“a

window of opportunity” tended
on amicable termw, bald Faith.

“Thirty of Quito's staff have
booked seats to come and see

. . Theinah who shot tofeme at
the age of 19, ta 1959, with a
number-one Mt MWJtaS do you
want ifyou don'twantmoney?"
puffed in £98,000 in' his first

year as a pop singer. ••• :

Today he is guarded, about Is

own wealth and equally
guarded about any losses to
tee venture^ diet's .say I came
out with absolutely no com-

. plrtnts, ihave teamed an enor-

mous amount about running
. private eheste^aati financial

bustas; J&r Jtam getting my
ftnpprB hand. I have
bow to BgbtBtesJ
. ffis Interestto tee Gty, lie

iffrfei.
•town -hen. Me was 19

and zl friend- took fcfot to tee
Stack fcntop.Be remaps; a
"nama* at Lloyd's, but sayshe
Is “reviewing constantly the
position”. Be i aeaflrin, of the
IJoyd’spaBcyitfSnexeashig its

pasMtov
years,' wMch h&saiiieft too

.
jiwayripeopfe’charidg^too ittfle
towteess•TWbcnette-tnsteanxie
bps market came to am end.
:
Abeut the h pteo-

so^uc&h ^T tidnk h^wss Gal-
braifo wfro naid money mem-
ory is abort five years to tee
tetods.of ttopubJku-Xseetee
natural flow in the market
returning about ths tone of the
naxtgenaral election. The Gov-
emmentwillbepromoting
popular capitalism, wewffl. be
running into a new bull mar-
ket. and the World Cup wlH be
agganacbin&so there wiflbe a
wave of optimism.^ .

• i to that scenario, he was, <ff

would reach the World Cap
Finals. The England v Sweden
qualifying match at Wembley,
on the first anniversary of the
crash,-, suddenly takes on a
greater significance. ...

Richard Donkin

influence of interest-rate
Tnantpntatirm rm riamarurt Tmnpln

and industrial costs.

The corporate sector was as
stunned by the speed and
ferocity of events last October
as investors were. Yet it is

worth remembering that the
market had already wobbled
badly in the summer, and teat

a number of companies with
rights issues in the pipeline
saw underwriting - institutions

pick up the bulk of the new
stock, with subsequent over-
hang on their share prices.

potential hid - Aus-
tralasian food group Goodman -

Fielder Wattle, which upped its-

holding in Ranks Hovis'
McDougaU to 29 percent befog.;
oo0 of the? fptiwfr ~

This superficial how-
ever, was broken when Grab- *

ada announced a tnKHw iliMfflp

offer for Electronic Rentals
early in November. -There
began, a spate, of bid^, with
predators, ranging from BP
mid Arab ia the aQ industry to

Sears on the ratirtfoout, capi-

talising on the strength
,
oftheir

additional Issues on -tee Eun>
marhets by.UK companies.
On the pure fund-raising

ftunt^.activity has remained at
relatively tow ;ebte. The.only

reaUy cbunlfy cash 'call, unre-
lated to any. immediate acquisi-

tion car a, previously arranged

.

. tranche erf a privsdisation caBa-

pany, has name from Barclays

Bank. It was promptly greeted
. by : protests from:sbme power--
foi ±nstitntionsL .Other major
tape -• Carlton Communica-
tions or, more recently. Grand
Metropolitan - .have all been

leaving- aside the unhappy vie-
bma^opportuzdstlc predators
and the financial services
toamtoy itself - the sector can

raid. to have shrugged off

mouths aftertee crete.Where it stands today is less
easy to; gauge; and, n»ftn tto
success (or otherwise) of the
current monetary tightening
bec -mcs evident, the outlook is
unlikely to be much dearer.
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av 4,^ ai«I only
gpdar stress shout Hot Help
nqro ataman attendant.
Vanguard, set up/st a cost, of

more than $6Qm (£3SmX is a
ver3f clever plant. But can (JM
remit? The apygyr to tbat 'is;^

no, it cannot. Mot; yet, anyway.
Four years, after, conpfxuc-

tlonstarted, the problem of
patting 8,000 software systems
to converse with each other
pas proved mudi more d^fflfcnlt

nfiers expectet 'ii:—
r

Thisjs despite the fact that
the

.
plant has hed at its dis-

posal a factory communica-
tions system,' called manufac-
turing automation

,
protocol

(MAP), devised by Gift. The
MAP system la designed to
allow egaipment fSrom a vari-
cstjr of manufacturers • to he
freely ctmuected together and
to work imnrison.

.

'

„ “Making the plant nm refi-

ably aD. the time, that la what
we have not done yet andthat
is what we have to do,” says

GBTs Chairman. Smith ..

the phrase fKghb.oati“ tor. the
plant, fcidicato^ lhat it coaM
nm Without hnwyiii aq^tinyp
tofect/aboot 20 people wiD be
needed mice the facffity is in
fell operation and 50 are stjjl

engaged in setting It up.
Plant construction started in

1984. The aim was to make , a
-flexible factory which would be
both a test bed for new vasbor

.
factoring technologies and a
producer affront wheel and. aft
wheel drive aztea : : . .

:

Some observers expressed
doubts about this becanse'CM
is a producer oftage qntatt--
ties of axles with tow varia-
tions. Nevertheless, the battle
.cry was "economies of scppe
rather than economies of
scale," referring to the plant's
ability to produ^ a widemm
of different shapes and mass of

- component,
' rather Than high

volume.
The plan was fo'have fhe

abfflty to produce a huge range

Securing privacy on
mobile phones
By Hugo Dixon

A NEW roferochfry dw^gneft to

vernations, has just been
launched onto the market. .

-

Marconi Electronic Devices
(Mem^partofthelhetectron-
ics group GBC^-daima that Itts
file,first to pt»-‘

dal -sense toinctod? itimriamb.
cocdBass and ceRnlar phones. .

' The device, which- Is caDed
the XSVSm encryption chi®/
will be sold at £84, each, tor

quantities hfjnDSn than 1^000^

However, .even' at this price,

the company admits inat ft

will stm be tod expensive to
use in the majority of mobile
phones.
Conversations using either

cordless car ceBnlar phones are
vulnerable to interception,by
simple radio receivers, making
their use risky whenever confr
dential information is being
transmitted. .

This Is particularly danger-
ous in the financial world,
where millions ofpounds may
be at stake .» quite apart town

.

any izudder trading hnplica-
tions - ff competitors listen in

an canrorsatlcms about mat-
ters such as takeover bids.

Medl also says that sales of
i-nwifega ptiffnai have declined,

in North America because of

«mcem that zadfo hacks can
tap into private conversations

for thejr entertainment.
"

•

Because of
.
these worries

Medl expects that warty-wtoe
demand for encryption chips
for teobqe phonos wiU amount

.ta£100m a year^ ~

nsed ^tfee DVSIqTcS^.w
known as time Aviskm nnriti-

emsrymimL Mi flgtte

^twwrektal

- Security is enhanced by
scrandtitog fie shoes in such a
way that ,the eavesdropper
wmrid bave to know hathtte
orderand the starthwpointnf
each transmisaiou before he ar
she coUld recover the original

' irignal
. . .

•

At the base station, the
slices are put back into' the
right order.

.
:The- DVS100 chip jyas

designed "by Advanced Elec-

trons Products (AEP) of Merr
seyside. It has Scented Medl to

manufacture, and sell the
devkfr in Europe and. the US.

Prlyatel, a
: Canadian elec-

tronics company* will also mar-
ket the qhip to North America.
The three companies plan to

"weak together in the fotare to

design, manufacture and sen
further encryption chips.

AEP ahead? has an agree-

ment with Monarch of Switzer-

land, which packages the chip

.into* a and, ' sells it. to

police forces and drug enforce-,

merit agencies to add to their

existing mobile radios.

A battle to provide

PC connections
By Pelte Bradshaw

developing between two of
Ainerica'aleading auftfflas of

networks which connect copit*

puters together-

-Novell and toe aOm-'CtePO--
ration ate fitting w'*tot OTCr

the latest 'local areanetiteorfc
*

- wirfdvconnect

"BCp- network. With OS/3 uefr

works that afl changes,” ^says

Howard Chancy* vice president

of 30001*6 enterprise division.

(Mip stands for a milDon
instruetkms pa: second.) .

Novell began deKrering its

OS» netwuri? to toe I® wot
two. weeks ago., ft- has

.
chosen
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systems tied in. The control
-jtknn la still not fully linked to
tite aht«tftoor.
' Last year, struggling with

.
tfag systems. Vanguard totro-
jtored a new team of software
peqjle from. EDS, a computer
company which GM pur-
chased. Bringing in this team

- added $7m to the budget of
iRBm set for develooiiur Saei-
mv up tot 1987. Other addl-

tomal setup posts now amount
toalritoJSinayear. .

:/Vai^uard is certainly an
exceptfomd piece cfproduction-

something goes wnmg and the
machine has no mechanical'
answer to it, ft will call tor

help by *Hggaring an
This appears cm a' monitor
mounted lust outside the cage.-

' Monitors give a continuous
cotaar-coded breakdown of the

pwfinrjTMTM** of ftin mai-htnaa

This appears as a bar chart
with tiw* Tnwi« iiHWMit Una get

at 50 per cent of file allowable
tolerance on any job.

'

The screens also, record
wlnnr aj«fyia. One minor
alarm, tor mamfe is Rival if

use two “hands" in mantoufe-
GUm work. To screw off toe
band, it inserts its arm in a
chamber.
Another Is one of the world's

trickiest pieces of equipment.
This small robot, no bigger
than a human arm, mit^w out
a bewflderingarray of duties in
the assembly of a transmission
component called a tripod
housing.
The robot picks up a metal

ping, sprays on adhesive and
zests the plug an a boss. It then
locates A housing and sits the

graph. If it does not like what
St sees, it adjusts the compo-
nent to try to secure it. If it is

Still not happy, it gives the
component another tap. Onto
then, if it remains dissatisfied,

will it call for human help.

Visitors to Vanguard love it
So far, though, it is a jungle to
run. “The trouble is, if some-
tfriiTw pets a glitch then tfat

whole production cell goes out
of cycle,” says Hite.

“The technology was more
demanding than originally pe*>
catved. We didn't realise how

you run it reliably? That's
what we have to show.”
GM took the brave decision

to use a wide mix of brand
name equipment in the plant.

“That was to help other GM
plants when transferring ideas.

We didn't want them saying;

*Hey, yon can do that in Sagi-

naw but we have different
maltaa of hmwMtw hww "
One of the main questions,

though, is that even if GM gets

Vanguard to spin like a top,

what benefit is it to the world s
biggest car maker? This quea-

be used at other plants.
GM’s personnel has been

improved. One quality assur-
ance manager at a GM vehicle
plant is a former Vanguard
employee, as is one manufac-
turing superintendent at Dae-
woo, the South Korean com-
pany which makes a range of
Opel-based cars for GM.
But GM still has to prove

that Vanguard will be the frfed

of vital technological test bed
for the rest of the corporation
that was envisaged sax years

Software AG has the solution . .

.

V&SAREiy VICTOR. Gestalt Lfla, 1969, © VGBfldrKunst, Bonn, 1983

\bur organization requires

to integrate the different technologies it needs
:
The decisions you T^ke today will determine how successful end-user computing, relational data management, a universal

your organization is tomorrow. That’s wfavit’s not only wise to office system and the optimum distribution of data and pro-

invest in high-performance technology designed to accomodate cesses is at your command. Across one common user interface,

change:if* essential. Join the thousands of successful organizations the world

-To remain competitive, organizations require the unsur- over who rely on the technology, experience and support of

passed productivity of an open Integrated Software Architec- Software AG to help them program business success. Call or

tore: ISA from Software AG. write today for complete details.

The highly effective DP solutions it provides are portable.

This means that the applications you need can be put to work

.wherever you need them. Regardless if it’s on an IBM, DEC,

Siemens or M(?ANG hardware system.

With ISA, a high return on a secure investment is assured. fZ
All. you. require to integrate 4th generation applications, true ^0 Programming Business Success

“
r .

.

Fonh« address and telephone number ofyour nearest Software AG office contact: Software AG, Uhlandstrassc 12, D-6100 Darmstadt, West Germany, phone: (0 61 51) 5040, telex: 4 197 104.
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C harities have become a major
industry in the UK- They are
being asked to do mare work,
handle bigger budgets and be

more accountable- Large or small, they
are having to become more professional
to survive.
Yet a numhgr of the problems they

confront are also proving difficult to
>ianflu» internally. An organisation may
have lost its way over the years and
need to find a new direction. The com-
mittee structure may need overhauling.
The voluntary officers may be over-in-
volved and obstructive; or they may be
under-involved and therefore unable to
hold any paid staff to account
Generally, though, charities have

been reluctant to seek outside help. A
few commercial management consul-
tancies do have relevant experience in
this field, but honorary officers and
committees of charities may feel it their
duty to debate the issues and suggest
solutions while paid staff may feel
threatened by the possibility of outsid-

ers being called in. Over and above this,

charities have been daunted by the cost

of consultanta.
ft was against this background, in

1S85, that a group of chairmen of
national voluntary organisations con-
cluded that management consultancy
must be made available to charities in a
form that they could both accept and
afford. They were confident that there

was a latent demand, but knew that it

might have to be stimulated.
The group was led by Peter Jay (then

chairman of the National Council of
Voluntary Organisations) and Peter
Tomkins, a consultant. They decided to

set up a new agency, itself to be a
registered charity, which would offer to

carry out reviews of charities’ work, the

way they deployed their resources and
the structures they had created to

achieve their objectives. The Charities

Effectiveness Review Trust was estab-

lished in 1980 and became operational

last year.
Besides people prominent in the char-

ity world, CERTs trustees include
David Kaye, of consultants Arthur
Andersen, and Sara Morrison, a director

of General Hectric of the UK. The Char-
ities Aid Foundation, the Wetton Trust
and the Tudor Trust provided launch-
ing finance for the consultancy, which
it is intended should eventually became
self-supporting;

Although commercial consultants
have worked successfully with rhm-itigg

(Coopers & Lybrand are credited with
doing a good job for the National Mar-
riage Guidance Council, now renamed
RELATE), the founders of CERT
believed that there was something to be
said for specialisation. CERT limits its

work to charities, drawing consultants
from a panel whose members either
hold senior appointments within the
voluntary sector or have recently
retired from that field.

From the start, CERT was structured
to keep down overheads. The only sala-

ried officer is David Etobman, the execu-
tive secretary, and be works part-time
either from home or from a modest
office in the Central YWCA building in
Great Russell Street in London. Not the
least of Hotaman’s qualifications was his

Consultancy

A helping hand
for helping hands
Philip Barron reports on a charity which was created

to solve the problems of others

:\v

record of building up Age Concern; its

income, for instance, rose from £50^000

in 1970, when he took over, to £14m in

the year following his retirement (at 60)

in 1987.

By the end of its first fully opera-
tional year, CERT had carried out eight

reviews; its best-known client was The
Samaritans. Although CERT’S report is

stffl being studied (copies of it have
been sent to aS The Samaritans' 182 UK
brandies), some of the changes recom-

mended are already being implemented.
The CERT method of assessment by

peers from within the voluntary sector
was accepted without difficulty by Tbe
Samaritans, who for some years have
operated a system under which all
HhmriwjB are monitored at intervals by
two spgrfwny-gfrnftpn Samaritans from
other branches.
Typical of its work for smaller chari-

ties is the CERT study carried out Cm
LINK, an association concerned with
the genetic Hfagaag neurofibromatosis.
Officers of the charity had spoken to
conventional but found
the fees quoted beyond their reach.
They were then introduced to CERT

f-'&’r

1
; - ;.v

and managed to get a trust grant to
cover tbe cost of a review (charges cur-

rently range from B2JOOO to £5,000
depending on the time input).

The charity had just 600 members
and was kept going by a small group of
hard-messed volunteers, yet there was
resistance to the idea of setting up an
office and appointing a paid officer.

There was also controversy over the
relative emphasis to begiven to each of
three main objectives: mutual setfhetp
by sufferers and their families; sponsor-
ing research, and disseminating infor-

mation to sufferers, health wotfcere and
others.
The consultant's first move was 'to

prepare a statement which the charity’s
mfliwpiMHit wMHBiWwt awvphd UK an
accurate description of the situation
(sometimes a client's brief may not
Identify the real problem). Tbe subse-
quent review recommended a pro-
gramme of regional development, pro-
posed effective ways of using
income to assist medical research and
suggested ways to strengthen the com-
mittee structure so that the burden of
voluntary work would be more widely

shared.
At the same time, LINK was given

' sometips embow to raise tbe necessary:
funds arid was pot in touch with other
“
rare handicap" groups. UNK has now
found an office in Engston-upon-
Tfaames, rezzt-fiee for six months, and
has appointed a development officer

with part-time secretarial support.
Calling in consultants is not an

admission of failure, says Sr Reay
Geddes, chairman of the Charities Aid
Foundation and a CEBT trustee. “Tbe
best charities are always looking for
ways of making themselves mere effec-
tive.*

ft is a sentiment echoed by Peter Jay:
“Tbe organisations which set them-
selves ambitious aims are tbe ones

Hlajy to ]ning fly wihwinf piijuirt

prfpd hp^p in achieving them.*
Periods of natural change in the life

ofn charity provide a good opportunity
for a review, points out Band Kaye,

as retirement of tbe ehirfexec-
utive. A newly-arrived chief officer is

also in a good posttkm to call in consnir
tants - ‘‘nothing’s hte fault"
CERT wiH only accept an asrigoiHBnt

at the request of the charity’s sovendgn
decision-making body, ft does not
regard it as its job to afljndfade on
fundamental policy issues facing the
charity, bat simply to assess how defec-

tive it is (or could be) in achieving its

own stated objectives. “Tbe key ques-
tion is: 'Are you defivering the service
you’re there to provide?’,’’ says Kaye.

“Charities do need to keep timing
. their objectives to h* environment in
which they operate, and it can be diffi-

cult to do that from the inskfe," be

Hetman does not tfahdE tinrt CERT is
pfliumlly tw rmiipptiHfin with ttB&DEP-
cial management consultancies,
although it has twice been asked to-

-pitch" for an Ttibst of tfw

jobs are just too small to interest com-
mercial firms," be. says. .

CERT reviews undertakenso far have
involved between seven mid 22 working
days. One of the recent reviews led to
tiie client charity. Family Forms, merg-
ing with another (the Family Policy
Studies Centre). Both these bodies were
on tight budgets and heavSy dependent
on DHSS funding. By combining their

grants, premises other resources,
they have created a more powerful

Although confident of the latent
demand, Botawan agrees find persuad-
ing the ulsouls wood to embrace the
review concept will act be easy. "For
many the notion of a review by an.

outside agency is a new experience and,
however constructive the process mar
Mr can oe Qtute HHBaamgg to docq
copnafttees Ktafr *" t™**^™**^**^
status quo,” he says m ids annual
report Has is rather sad when a greed
virtue of the voluntary movement is

often described interns offtsflexrfafffty
and openness to change/*
CERTs trustees are curratfiy consid-

ering the possibility of creating a fend
from winch grants might be made to
organisations which corid be fspected
to benefit from a review, but which are
imride to meet its totri costsfrom thefe-

existing resources.
1
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towards tne and of 1389, the new Jno Guano
Centre is set to send the quality of Ide in Beijing soar-

ing toexceptional new heights.

Conveniently located just moments away from

the embassy district, the Jing Guana Centre is three

buildings in one. : his striking. 51 storey glass tower

integrates superbly equipped office space., luxuriously

furnished apartments and a first class hotel. Plus an
unequalled range of leisure amervtles wnicn includes

everything from an indoor pool and a disco to four

floors of shops arc restaurants.

The new Jing Guanq Centre will offer profession

management through New World Hotels inter nation :

which already operates luxury offices, hotels and

furnished apartments in China.

H NG GLANG CENTRE
* X

/A f
-Vanjy-jo dv New World Hciu.'s J-n<?rne;«on;»i

Owner BdpngJmg Guang Hotel Co. Ltd.

Bapiw •fogOngOiaMtaflAg Office. BA Yong An XHiSiF.^augwoenwai Dale, Bcfng, PAC. Rwna 512-0388. Fac 600-5^1/512-038? forlnforawidmli^Geinnyjfaruin.Phone!; (06^-29^0-04. Fax: 0049-069-^3661 UBtadKhgd«fofeHwilW)63442W
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Salomon Brothers Inc

Merriil Lyrich Capital Markets

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc.

Butcher& Singer Inc.

J. J. B. Hilliard, W. L. Lyons, Inc.

The Ohio Company

Wheat, First Securities, Inc.

Grigsby, Brandford 85 Co., Inc.

ic. Muriel Siebert 8s Co., Inc.

iyyW'Kifr*

ShearsonLehman Hutton Inc.

The First Boston Corporation
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Salomon Brothers Inc

Menill Lynch Capital Markets

Smith^Barney, Harris Upham& Co.
[twmjwatej

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Corporation

ManufacturersHanover Securities Corporation
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Thanks to NCR, getting money

from a hank on Sunday isn't a criminal

activity

But although we¥e the biggest -

supplier of these invaluable machines,

we also offer a range of high quality

high technology hardware and

specialist software solutions for any

sizeand type ofbusiness.

From the UNIX* based Tower

familyto thefeult tolerantV9800; from

retail terminals to networked PCs; this

expertise — backed by our experience

as a major computer manufactures;

financial stability comprehensive

customer service and support, and

commitment to industry standards —

ensures long term protection of our

customers’ investment.

In feet, if the problenfs

information processingsyou can bank

on us to come up with the answer

Get in touch on Ql:7244050.
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fbro^aladwlgiiiaftty. a to pattanJ.
nnafad femfly aibitm, part threnody
for a dead England, part tragedy,
part comedy. ft te even partmusi-
cat foe Davies uses solos or singa-
longsof postwar hits ad emotional
"arias” in thd midst of gflm social
ritnatntlftBiBy atanftcflSfc •

The- movie’s triumphal march
through the 2968 film festival tit-
coil hds already scooped it the
International

. Critics Prise' at
Cannes and the Best nhn prize at
Locamx The fibn has that; unmis-
takable stamp - of greatness: com-
plete particularity of place, time
andcharacter, combined with uni-
versality ofemodooj •

;

painting hK memorise in Weakly
powerful colours - tawny browns,
lambent ochres, earth colours
roughened by ttoae - Davfes intro-
duces his family Ske a Caravaggio
grouping shocked by the harsh
fights of the 2othuentury. Dad (Pete
Postlethwaite) is a grim 'emotional
primitive, his Cro-Magnon face a
host to sunken -eyes and' sunken
feelings. (The only one.he- shows Is
anger.) Mum (FredaDowte) Is awal-
nutfocedold trouper, sweetlybear-
ing her huSbands’s :whips and
semns and' ctucklhg ove9T the Md ftn

The kids, ln thetr late -feens, are
feisty Eifeep tAngela Walsh), good-
hearted -Maisie (Lorraine Ash-
bourne) and four-square Thny (Dean
Williams). - r^~
The movie's first put is an epic

game ofUnhappy Famffiae, dealing
out seating 'set-tos between.Dad and
children (Eileen beaten with a
broom, raging Tony smashing a
window with. Ids -fist) or ffippjng
horror into kaffoedge hastily, as.

window-sill cleaning anoutslde
pane, while Sinatra on the sound-

DISTANT VOICES,STTBF -

' LIVES
Terence Davies

FISH CALLED WANDA
Charles CiiddeOj John >

DREAM DEMON
Hariey Gokliss

LES MISERABLES
Jean-Paid Le Chasms

LES PATTERSON SAVES
THE WORLD
GeorgeMIfler

track croons “Taking a chance on
love,” beautifully shadows in the
nature of her married fife: OTtfeal by
emotional vertigo. One push too
many from Dad, wafeeL mad down
she goes into the bom-breaking

'abyss.
The fifth's second pert ushers the

children into adulthood and uses
splinters -of memory to punctuate
the long sepne. <if a- christening
party in the pub. tettewnw^ kirfuip

are married, Tony is 'getting
engaged. Tim whr years haveturned
into the austerity years. While.
“Love Is A Many-Spleudoured

dose into the tonnel-Klra Harimegg
of a night street.

Summarised as a plot, the movie
VapmsdsAs much fan as an awayday
-trip to Auschwitz. But its power
and luminosity are astonishing. I
cannot remember a film in which
the characters seemed so much like
pure emotion under a translucent
.skin. Davies achieves this not with
standard-issue Brttfab realism (see

.
under K for Kitchen-sink) but with,
the pleating fight ofintelligent styt
Isation. The tablesn-vivant group-
ings, the songs dealt out raw and
unaccompanied like dispatches
from the soul, the camerawork that
ranges from surreal ellipses (tales-

4*using days or hours to a »"gi»
shot) to soaring crane-shots that
joyously extend a single moment.

This is only Davies’s second film,
following the penitentiary grim

.
Trilogy, also autobiographical. But I
nm think of DO Other mmlorn Brit-

ish Who hag ppftfn»yf

so' Close to his. grasp, who makes
riwwiw bm»h both hriThantly new
and resonant with wounds «™i
wanders of time.

* -

As if one British masterpiece were
not enough for a single week, A
Fish Called Wanda is dose to being
another. Steady on, chaps, or we
jihall »n ivJinpgA from high blood
pressure.
John Cleese, humanity's answer

to a telegraph pole in a high wind,
owahta bfe manta- wgnmphnrn tn ttih

comedy co-scripted by him and
Charles Crichton and directed by
Crichton. Well, one says “directed,”

but the word is hardly enough. The
78-year-dd Ealing veteran (The Lem-

ons fitsufCurtis’s supposed brother
but actual lover (Kline), the weird
tiling* that happen to dogs, goMflih

pTri Taftiaw —
.
^nd Ruagfl thpm to

the highest stratosphere offeree.
The movie has the watertight

comic logic of Family Towers com-
bined With the escaped lunacy of
Monty PpihoTfc Though Cleese has
greyed into a sealer version irf Ra«fl .

F, his barrlstepabeea goes manic at
*fi the tight mQupaiifag hung nprfi^

by his shoelaces from a Docklands
window by tire jealous Kline, or
confronted by his prematurely
returning wife during a. champagne
tete-frtote with Curtis.
-Jflss Curtin, snakeslfan and sexy,
and Mr Palin, gormless arid gold-
fish-besotted, are the sublime and
ridiculous extremes of the gang.
But the movie’s revelation to Kevin
Kline.. He «**»«*» Ms rule a
pirate scrabbling for pfecesof-uight.
He conjures, he improvises, he
snarls, he Ha tabbies
wisdom from Ms pocket Nietzsche
(without understanding a word) and
he megaphones his misfiring politi-

cal insight* (which inrlnrlft thinking

tiie London Underground toa politi-

cal movement) At moments of
highest jealousynr apoplexy be can
even outdeese Cleese. Hollywood,
what have you doing with this
actor? Why paa it takww (tritam tO
discover his rirmir gening?
The kind of nd&Aflantic talent

wedding the film represents -
iMrning at shotgun-paint ihrfr best
actors and ours - so seldom works
that one hardly believes it has here.
But and Gtanan hnny tholr

characters so fast towards nuptial
bliss that we are out of the church

Jamie Lee Curtis Kevin Kline in “A Fish Called Wanda”
and into the honeymoon bed before
there to time for doubts. And even
when we do slow from sprint pace,
the film's timing and strategic «««««*

are perfect. When did anymovie so
deftly catch love’s winding-down as

.
in one cross-cut scene of two cou-
plings? White itiHift ami Curtis tear
intn earh other hVo erotic canni-
bals, Mr and Mrs Cleese - on the
other side of London - genteelly

disrobe in their twin .bedroom, fifee

patients in married life’s terminal
ward stripping for their last or lat-

est X-ray.

Marriage can certainly be bad news.
Take the case of young Diana
(Jemma Redgrave), a well-bred gel
with no pretensions (“I’m com-
pletely ordinary. Daddy has a few

horses, that’s all”)- Why is she
being attacked by suppurating
spooks in her lonely North London
house? Is it, as the film Dream
Demem suggests, because her immi-
nent wedding to giving her Freud-
ian nightmares? Or to it because she
has seen too many cut-rate special-

effects horror movies like this one?
Dream Demon to over-the-top

drivel and then some. Harley Cok-
Ess directed and co-wrote, Kathleen
Wfihodte co-stars (as Di’s punkette
girlfriend and anH-ghnnl ally),

the Vomit Award goes to actor Tim
Spall for looking quite repulsive in
a series of pim-feced prostheses.

A free airline brown bag too,

please, for Barry Humphries m Les
Patterson Saves The World. Oar
hmntite Australian cultural

dribbles, belches, retches and wind-
passes his way to oblivion in his
first, and on this form last, star
vehicle. One-liners die, double
entendres double up in pain. Dame

is also vainly on hand in this
sad farrago directed by George
MQIer.
A relief to turn from Les Patter*

son to Les Mxserables (ho relation).

Three hours long, this 1957 French
film has creaky direction (by Jean-
Paul Le Chanols), stagy dialogue
and moth-eaten colours. But it also
has Jean Cabin as hero Vafiean,
towering granite-faced over Victor
Hugo's pulsing tale, which has so
much life and emotion it might
even make a good musical.

Nigel Andrews

Divine

THcm
Naughty playwrights Who
fiddle iritiz their ^derision
knobs too much risk not only
WtodneMt but loSS Of Original-

ity as-welL The trouble wife
Stepheh Lowe’s new pbantafr
magoricalfentasy on tote 192pb
thanes is that n.smacka of a
surfeit oLPemdesfiwa Heaven
with a dash of zfiejS&vfiv
Detective thrownto.
Pmfe, m in ffia.^qpeglBjfc

wife toe sculptor Caressa, their
lunch guest DJEL Lawrence, a
starving unkovna. called Eric
Blair in Ms pz&Geoige OtwMZ
days, a tart who wandara
around ringing “J’attendrutV
and an American literary
agent with flatule&ce' -Wiab
rings right back at her about
Ms suppressed dteriro. ....
Host of the characteta and

some of the events are histori-

cal. but the writer has gar-
nished, the fects wtth feritasY

and tatexpotated popular songs

.

of the day into ser&raskcenes.
The triumphant vindication of
this method comes with the
Act 1 finale, a hurteal, night-

marish sequence wherefihrfr to

deserted, a pyjama-clad Lawr-
oxce to carried to his death fike

a crucified Christ* the tart

sings “l Cant CSve You Any-
thing but Love” dressed as the
Statue of liberty in underwear,
and there to a theatro^astro-
nomic coup with an entrde.
ffish-

The whole -tiring : to m&d,
tooddog ymi mhflimrting and
suggests what- should have
been the

.
pace and style of this,

play for its near-three hour

Leonard Bernstein ’s 70th birthday concert

AmiMHehril
duration. •

.

7 The stoar has fee lambrnK
inco&sequentiality of a dream
where one character blends
Into another; thus Stella
Genet’s tart-cum^aspiring
actress eventually turns into
Louise Brooks whom we leave

dancing with hotel-porter Blair

to “Life to Just a Bowlof Cher-
ries;” but not before the
sent-up (?) rehearsal for a
silent Western movie, and pa*
nlld allusions to hOW tim ptw-
titute found sex iii religion and
Lawrence found religion. In
sex.' .-

Lawrence sits for Caresse
while she works on what
seems to be a bust erf my dis-

tinguished colleague from The
Times. Hany feeto burnt

- out
and neglects bis wife. In Act-2,

her poettyMcetiting parrot toes

and she bitterly addresses the
bust of the Times drama critic.

The dialogue has a trite

smartness (“Two to a fete h
tfite, three is a mfinage ft trohO
but no sense of direction,
despate play on the word “pas-

sion” (sexual and Christ’s).
Barry Kyle directs. Linns
Roadie’s faintly ChapBnesqne
Blair to superb; Nicholas Far-
rell's nasal delivery has a Add
day with both French and
American.
Aim Mrtchdi, a

Frieda, to Mzarre as the mous-
tachioed ex-sailor lover of a
loping actor. As Lawrence,
Sean ftiVcr quotes from both
“Jerusalem* and The Escaped
Cock with varying degrees of
conviction.

Martin Hoyle

arrive relaxed.
Ten minutje check-in, punctual departure^my settle for less

-

CaB oiir Unkfine: 0345717383,

Breras .

'

:

:
aeBrymon

The celebrations for Leonard
Bernstein’s 70th birthday,
which fell on August -25^ have
already been numerous and
world-wide. But, since he is

the President of the London
Symphony Orchestra, it was
both inevitable and
necessary that there should
be a London dimension to the
festivities, and that
they should involve this
orchestra. ~
Wednesday’s concert (to be

repeated tonight) was a splea-
fld.tiWttntrin bash, property
generous, exuberant,- cohniM
— and. slU other qualities

peculiar to this extiaonltuaxy,
wide-embracing, quintessen-
tiaUy American figme of 20th-.
century music. If anything, at
two-and-a-quarter- hours*
length it was perhaps even a
fittie too generous (that is also

a characteristic Bernstehi qual-

ifcyX

The concert was originally
publicized as containing a
Copland first halt and its dis-

appearance could be gently
ffgrattffj, 00-0)38 brings
such vigour and vitality to
Gopfend scares, not even *hprr
^rawpnggr Mmsdt
What we woe given tmtoid

was a Bernstein conspectus
covering just over four
decades, bounded at one aid
by .the bsllet score Fancy Free
(1944), which closed the
concert, and at the other by
Jubilee Games (1986), which
opened it. On the surface the
theme of the programme may
have been the continuing
brightness, rhythmic bounce,
and jazz-dipped idiom and
colouring of Bernstein’s music
over that period; but an

interesting subtext that it

disclosed was an apparent Ion
of tewiaHia^y and jpopular
appeal that the so-called seri-

ous “senior” works seem to

The audience response to
Jubilee Games and Halil (1981)
for flute (Paul Edmund-Davies
from the LSO) and orchestra
was distinctly cooler than
for both Fancy Free. that
marvellously graphic hymn to
th» physical and
atmospheric richness of New
Y'osk, and the wonderful
jazz-band congpotHlop Prelude,
Fugue and Riffs of the late
1940s. It to not simply that
the earlier scores are
“youthful” and the later
ones introspective (Jubilee
Games, written for the
jubilee of the Israel
Philharmonic, begins with

roof-raising free-nntatinn brass
medleys).
But Halil, a nocturne

-

lament for a young Israeli flau-
tist killed during army service,

shows a disconcerting face to
the world, apparently little

more the examination of a
stogie short theme in changing
guises »n(T orchestral
some of them “popular ” some
oddly bare and bleak. The
image of confidence in its own
wwann that Bernstein’s music
has always presented appears
to waver during its course;
there is an impression of scrap-

For myself, I find that the
later Bernstein generally
proves worth persevering with,
whatever the initial
discouragement, and that it to

the subjects of these works
that have become affected with

doubt and fits of darkness, not
the composer's means to deal

with them. Halil to in fact a
masterly stretch of
variation-technique in which
worlds of waking and
dreaming are juxtaposed; the
clipped discontinuities are part

of its mastery.
I believe that, as

perspectives on Bernstein’s
composing career lengthen, the
very real strengths of the
“late period” will become ever
clearer. The LSO threw
themselves heart and soul
into the whole programme: not
every syncopation was tidily

undertaken, but the spirit

was infectious, absolutely
right. And Bernstein
himself remains, at 70,

a podium dancer beyond
compar8

’ Max Loppert

Fischer-Dieskau
WKURttIHAll

On Wednesday it was
Schubert the second panel of
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau’s
Lieder triptych this weds was
devoted to a selection of the
Goethe settings. From the 70-

pins available he selected 18,
adding four more, as encores,
and .spanning as wide A
dramatic rang&as the Schu-
mann conspectus on . which
David Murray reported on
Tuesday.

The voice txmtfaiued to be in
fine fettle, nether better and
more evenly powered than on

the last two occasions on
which I have heard a
Fischer-Dieskau recital. Those
took place in rather larger
auditoriums (the Usher Hall
and Royal Opera House); the
Elizabeth Hall seems to suit
the present dimensions of
his

:

: art exactly.' Nothing
was . pressed too hard, and
only, occasional phrases -
the opening of “Der Musext-
softn” the most obvious -
fined down beyond the point of
audibility.'

Art - does not so much
conceal art in Fischer-Dies-

I nn fHiinz on Business’

Enjoy rcadfrg yoarmnipHmcntaiy copy of the Rnanrial Time* when

Dotolac tte HjwrRcfcocy Hotd

FINANCIALTIMES
'*BeuntaaNemp«pkTC=

kau’s singing as graft on to
each song another totally indi-

vidual sMn; that may follow
the contours of the original
almost exactly - in "Geh-
eimes" and “Meeres Stole,”
tone squeezed to the merest
scrap in the latter - or give it

a totally new, aometimps star-

tling aspect
7

The vivid declamation of
“Prometheus.” and. “An
Schwager Kronas” was thrfil-

ingty smtefned, decisively
supported by Harmut Eton's
accompmtaMPte r Ids part in

tre Company, wtdeh specialises
in musicals and to 35 years old
this year. Extracts from major
Shfld productions, from West
Side Story to Phantom ofthe
Opera (0120489144).

Fischer-Dieskau's re-creative

schemes must not be under-
emphasised - and the
narrative force of “Erlkonig”
hair-raisingly evoked, with
each protagonist distinctly
coloured.
Such operatic invention was

perhaps taken too far in the
twee presentation of
“Heidenrbstein” and “Der
Uusen8ohn,” the only
moments in the evening when
one’s reactions were anything
but unqualified pleasure. The
simple (by Fischer-Dieskau
norms) parsing of the three

SALEROOM

Harper Songs with which he
opened the evening and of
“Grenzen der Menscheit” and
"An der Mond” (another
setting of the same text
became one of the encores)
were the most striking - both
for their restraint, and for the
way in which each word was
fitted into the shape of each
phrase, and each phrase into
the unity of the song with par-
feet sense and communicated
comprehension.

Andrew Clements

Getty to sell manuscripts

The Getty Museum of MaHbu,
California, the most richly
endowed museum in the world,
flmh in tire unlikely posi-

tion of bring a seller at auction
at Sotheby’s in London on
December 6th. It to disoostog of
eight medieval manuscripts
and hopes to raise £2m from
the sale, a pittance compared
with its annual expenditure
budget of £L00m-
They are being disposed of

iwwwi they carry no illumi-

nation and the Getty has
rtprMod tA its PnTIpnting

to a comprehensive history of

manuscript ffluznination. Six of

the group date from before 900

AD and the most important is

a manuscript of the works of
the Venerable Bede produced
probably in Laon in the early

9th century AD. B to expected

to sell far £600,000. A 9th cen-

tury manuscript of Cassiodo-

ms, a collection of classical

writings, should make £300,000.

The manuscripts were among
tiie 144 that the Getty acquired

in 1963 from the Ludwig collec-

tion.

There was a royal flavour to

Sotheby’s clock sale yesterday.

A pair ofjapanned musical and
automaton bracket clocks,

made around 1710, by Chabier

of London, for the King of

Nepal, was bought by Aspreys

for £60,500, at tne bottom end
of the estimate, while a lapis

lazuli jade screes dock, a gift

in 1927 of King Farouk of
Egypt to King Zog of Albania,

was bought by another London
dealer, Somlo, for £33,000,

below forecast
A rare early 19th century

German perpetual calendar
and globe library pedestal
dock, signed by J-C. Schuster,

trebled its estimate at £50,600

to Mannheimer, a Swiss dealer,

while a William and Mary
ebony bracket clock by Joseph
Windmills, extravagantly
mounted in silver, went to the
dealer Marsh for £44,000. A
Vnffiamy George m longcase

dock of about 1804 doubled its

forecast at £41800.
The revival of the stamp

trade continues apace. Soth-
eby’s sdd a letter posted on
May 6th 1840 from London to
Leominster and stamped with
one of those new fangled
Penny Blacks, making their
first appearance, for £17,600,

above the £12,000 top estimate,
while a block of six Penny
Blacks realised £23000, almost
doable the forecast.

Meanwhile Sotheby’s in New
York set an auction record for
an item of 19th century furni-

ture when a Louis XV style

ride cabinet made by Ltnke in
Paris around 1890 but with all

the gilt and marquetry trim-
mings realised $275,000
(£157,458).

Antony Thoracroft
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inflation »
THE HISTORY of the Thatcher
Government’s macroeconomic
policy could be written in
terms of the credibility of its

commitment to control over
inflation. The four years after
its election in 1979 was when
that credibility was acquired -
at enormous cost The subse-
quent years, those of Mr Law-
son's Chancellorship, were
when that credibility was
exploited. Now, when the UK
economy is entering the twi-

light of a boom, that credibility

has never been so necessary -
and so doubtful.

Eliminating Inflation likely to rise. Yet it

Nobody is more aware of this
than Mr Lawson himself He "ready a^etelHiig.

has frequently reiterated the
a
l

long term objective of eliminat- £f_ _?L J?
ins inflation. Yesterday at the **“?•? =

Conservative Party Confer-
ence, he confirmed that the “5S
fight against inflation remains Y i -

n
-

C0™Peti“
parammurtTBut as he has him-
self insisted, it is actions that
count, not words. In 1983. the
year in which Mr Lawson ^change 1346 targ'

became Chancellor, the rate of Even an what is

retail price inflation was 4.6 the stop phase o
per cent Subsequently, when- amid be quite imp
ever there has been a serious things would get 1

choice between allowing the underlying rat
growth to continue, on the one of earnings were :

hand, and lowering inflation, further. Given be
on the other, he has chosen the labour market prt
former. the state of the Ck
Nor have the results been credibility, optnni

unpalatable. On the official fig- would be heroic,
ores, gross domestic product underlying rate of i

rose at a compound rate of 3 to be lowered, the
per cent a year between 1983 are likely to prove
and 1986. Then in 1987 it rose In the past the n
by well over 4 per cent, a rate lowering inflation l

that is being maintained in tently grew**** the
1988. As the growth of output ing the preceding «
started to rise above its longer phase,
term trend, unemployment
started to foil, with reported r . .

seasonally adjusted unemploy- txcnange rate
]

ment now close to 950,000 The question is
below its peak in June 198& credibility has bee
For Mr Lawson, the elimina- least as a result erf

tion of inflation is like chastity Minister’s intervej
for Saint Augustine: wanted - exchange rate pohi
but not yet More important at and how much will
the moment, is there even paid to regain it Mi
much credibility in the Chart- how severe a slowdi
cellor’s announced goal of needed to prevent a
avoiding a sustained rise in rise in inflation aba
inflation? It is the extent of that the Cbancelloi
that credibility which will It is because i

determine the painfulness of that the jury rents
tfie forthcoming stop phase oF the Government's
the economic cycle. It is not stewardship. The eo
that the Government can ulti- the Conservatives tE

mately allow the underlying tion. TTsere is no an
rate of inflation to rise. Hie ity that the slowdoi
issue is rather the {vice that wiB lose than the r

Double defeat

on Spycatcher

will have to be paid to stop

that happening.

It is the balance of payments
that has been the safety valve

for the buoyant growth of

demand in the domestic econ-

omy. But it can serve that

function only so long as the

exchange rate remains firm.

Otherwise, toe growing trade

deficit represents inflation

postponed, not inflation

averted.

Maintaining the exchange
rate becomes more difficult

and so more costly, as the
underlying rate of inflation in

the domestic economy looks
likely to rise. Yet it is precisely
this that the namings Hat* are
already foretelling, with earn-
ings now rising at an underly-
ing rate of 9JS per cent (up
from Tk per cent at toe begin-
ning of last year). Any attempt
to maintain the exchange rate
when competitiveness is
iift’iiwing adversely affects toe
current account and so under-
mines the credibility of the
exchange rate target itself.

Even on what is now known
toe stop phase of the cycle
could be quite unpleasant, but
things would get for worse If

the underlying rate of growth
of earnings were to rise still

further. Given both current
labour market pressures and
toe state of the Government’s
credibility, optimism on this
wonld be heroic. But if toe
underlying rate of tnfintitwi haw
to be lowered, toe real costs
are likely to prove very high.
In the past the real costs of
lowering inflation have consis-
tently exceeded the gains dur-
ing the preceding expansionary
phase.

Exchange rate policy
The question is how much

credibility has been lost (not
least as a result of toe Prime
Minister’s intervention over
exchange rate policy in 1968)
and how much win have to be
paid to regain it. More bluntly,
how severe a slowdown will be
needed to prevent a permanent
rise in inflation above the level
that toe Chancellor inherited?
It is because this is unknown
that the jury remains out on
the Government's economic
stewardship. The economywon
the Conservatives the last elec-
tion. There is no snail possibil-
ity that the slowdown to come
will lose them the next.

DISMISSING the Crown’s
appeal in toe Spycatcher case,
the five Law Lords were unani-
mous that members of toe Brit-
ish secret services have a life

long duty of silence about their
operations and that it would
not be practical to distinguish
between important information
and information which is less
important or even trivial. They
also said very clearly thatjour-
nalists and editors must not
publish such confidences or,
even less, encourage toetr dis-
closure.

The Law Lords were, how-
ever, also unanimous that toe
Courts should not protect con-
fidences as absolute rights,
without talcing into account aH
circumstances. They should
not protect “confidences”
which no longer are confi-
dences because they have
already been disclosed. They
should not protect confidences
where the disclosure would not
cause any damage. As Lord
Keith of Kinhel, who gave the
leading Judgment, said: “A gov-
ernment is not in a position to
win toe assistance of the court
in. restraining the publication
of information imparted in con-
fidence by it or its predecessors
unless it can show that publi-
cation would be hannfhl to the
public interest.”

,iw. r r

unanimous that courts should
balance the public interest in
toe protection of confidences
and secrets with the no less
important public interest in
free speech and information.
With reference to the appeal
before them. Lord Griffiths
said: “In my judgment the bal-
ance of this case comes down
firmly in favour of the, public
interest in freedom of speech
and a free press.”

Great contribution
There was some dissent with

the conclusion that the Sunday
Times should be allowed to
continue serialisation of Spy-
catcher. Lord Griffiths
that toe newspaper was tainted
with starting toe series before
the book was published
abroad. Lord Goff disagreed
with the conclusion that Peter
Wright should be prohibited
from publishing Spycatcher in
toe UK. However, these rela-
tively unimportant dissents do
not diminish the great contri-

bution of toe Law Lords to the
clarification of toe English law
of confidence.
The Lords were largely in

agreement with the views
expressed earlier by the Law
Commission, the government’s
law reform think tank. It Is
particularly gratifying that by
implication, they rejected the
view expressed by Lord Tem-
pleman. when the Lords, on 30
July 1987, allowed the tempo-
rary injunctions to continue.
He said at that time that
though the passing of the
objectionable information to
toe book buying public could
be tolerated, its wider dissemi-
nation through newspapers
would greatly embarrass the
security service and should
therefore be stopped. An affir-
mation of such a view could
nave lead to an gmawii^
of toe freedom of Hip press.

Admissible defence
The government which so

obstinately pursued this lost

ISfeS jg* .differed a double
defeat First, by trying to pro-
tect secrets long after they
became public knowledge the
government drew attention tothe publication and greatlv^^dPeter WrighlS pro?us zrozn n, while causing the

in its objective
to have the admissibility of the
tofence that the disclosure

Public interest,
** courts. InEnglish law of confidenceentirely based on judicial deefcsons of which only two dealtwith government secrets itw

f
s

, T
Previously uncertain

whether such a defence waa
T** 8ov5S

mentis obstinacy achieved the
opposite of what it wanted: thisdrawee has now been sanc-
tioned by the Law Lords.
This is not necessarily the

end of toe story. The govern-
ment can eliminate the possi-
bility of such a defence when
revising the Official Secrets
Act Meed, toe White Paper
on this subject states tWw to be
the government’s Intention.

Hie unanimous conclusion of
the Law Lords, confirming
both the trial judge and the
Court of Appeal and backed by
a wide consensus of public and
Ipjimwl opinion, ought to malm
the government think again.

A state of anger, fear and
uncertainty reigns in Yugo-
slavia as toe ruling League
of Communists prepares for

what is expected to be toe most
Important central committee plenum
for many years next Monday.
Above all, the outcome of that

meeting win finally deride if Mr Slo-

bodan Milosevic, the powerful and
populist party boss in the Republic of
Serbia, emerges as Yugoslavia’s top
Tnan.

The country is now going through
its most serious political, economic
and social crisis since the Second
World War. Each day, inflation, run-

ning at an annual rate of 215 per cent,

edges up white wages remain frozen.

Angry Serb nationalists and frus-

trated workers take to the streets to

demand the resignation of corrupt
party officials.

The media in Belgrade, which could

once boast the most liberal press in

Eastern Europe, speaks hysterically of
"counter-revolution” and yet another
official bows out cf office, unahle to
take the pressure or stand up to Mr
Milosevic.

Essentially what is happening is

that Yugoslavia is going through a
painful process of "ae-'ntaisation". It

is Mr Milosevic who is trying to force

the pace.
Two principal factors underly the

simmering crisis. The first is the 1974

Constitution. This enmbersome,
unwieldly and largely unworkable
constitution, which some Yugoslav
journalists describe as “Longer than
the Bible”, was drawn up by Tito with
the expressed rim of devolving power
to toe country’s six republics arid two
autonomous provinces. But it was
also aimed at containing Serbia's

influence in toe federation.

For years, if not centuries, the
Orthodox Sobs have been at logger-

heads with their Catholic Croats
neighbours in toe north. They have
also been at odds with Moslem ethnic
Albanians in the south in Kosovo.
This underlying suspicion of Serbia,

which re-surfaced after the founding
of “the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes” in 1918, (later declared the
Kingdom of Yugoslavia in 1931) was
based on toe assumption that the
Serbs would try to reassert their polit-

ical dominance throughout the young
Yugoslavia.
The suspicions run deeps* because

of the country’s ethnic composition of
more than 20 groups. To this day, the
north, which tends to look to the west
culturally and where the Latin script

is used, remains mare economically
and politically advanced. The south,
most of which uses the Cyrillic script,

contains a myriad of languages -
^nwwn]MwiiTig Serbian gn^ Bulgarian,
Macedonian and Albanian, Greek «nd
Turkish as well as Moslem, Orthodox
and flathniift denominations.

It struggles to overcome centuries

of economic backwardness and Turk-
ish rule. After 1945. Tito, with enor-
mous zeal and power, tried to marry
the prosperous north to the underde-
veloped south, Europe to Balkan,
Catholic to Islamic. Today, some of
toe Republics say that Serbia is now
attempting to take over toe running
of tola forge and »»grownt»tb»p fam-
ily.

If so, it would undo the Tito legacy.
TOo had to convince the republics,
which were established in 3945, that
Bezbia would not monopolise the fed-

eration. Equally, by allowing a wide
range erf ethnic rights for this diverse
population, Tito hoped to solve toe
nationalist issue once and for afl. The
Croats, however, harbouring deep sus-

picions of Serbia, tried a divorce in
197L Tito quickly reacted by sending
in the army to crush the Croatian
nationalists and purge the Croatian
party of “bourgeois liberals.”

Bat Tito went farther. Aware of the

Jody Dempsey in Belgrade explains the

ethnic and economic tensions that lie

behind Yugoslavia’s turmoil

If Serbia
sneezes.

which have not done enoagfr toft*
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point in toe crisis.
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Bcon&mte toef'yriat Sr
finger to ,-the. present feadentote -

4v428,135 Croats 3S.642 Bulgarians
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577,296 Montenegrins 42SJB6S Hungarians

2.000.034 MosfeOB 15.116 flint.
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8.136J57B Serbs 80J300 flowta
1.219.024 declaredas 148£0S Am

Yugoslav 101,326 Turks
1.731.252 Albanians
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antoransaus provinces of Kosovo end
Vojvodina. Although technically they
remained fflnrWnHnwoiiy Tmirprf to
Serbia, they enjoyed much the same
rights as the other six republics.

But the "break-up” of Saba cre-
ated deep resentment snmng w»a»y
Sobs. They believe that Kosovo is toe
cradle of their own culture and
iwtlfBUil consdOCSnaSS thus wnO
be an integral and put of
Serbia proper. After all, it was in
Kosovo that the medieval Setdan
kingdom was founded. Fee, set deep
in Kosovo, was toe seat of Serbian
Orthodoxy and of an empire which
Btrefrheri across to Greece and up to
what today is the north ofYugoslavia,
before defeat by the Turks in 1389.

There was a brief period of ven-
geance in 1913 when toe SerbsvictcHi-
onsly reconquered Kosovo which was
by then inhabited by ethnic Alba-
nians. Again, after 1945, Serbs tried to
regain a stronger foothold in the
region, thanks to Mr Alexander Ran-
kovic, Tito’s right-hand man and head
of security. But Rankovic’s ruthlessly
repressive policies, which were
directed specifically towards the eth-

wfamgpw«wan»wii»uytlw— ra^.

tmal rights.

The 1974 Constitution was an
attempt to contain this dortmmt
warffawMltew. H gw fhm« wywMias
and two anfmoBuas psoviiices wide
powers - ao ranch n, that for the
past 14 yma, eight individual com-
nandst parties have ruled the ana-
try. Decisions on a federal level,

which had to work their way up
through the rcpchBca aid provinces,
Iiwuiiip hnpoesfflie

in wlrtitlfm, the npshBc^ which
evolved into powerful fiefs where
patronage ana favours took prece-
dence over public accountability,
were mare intent an building up
strong economic and poStlcai power
bases at the expense (rf rational plan-
ning on the federal feveL This
involved the duplication of large
industrial and often white-elephant
projects. Derisions on capital invest-

ments were made at toe local level
regardless of cost axl economic ratio-

nale.

However, there is now consensus
that the Constitution most be

amendmgtta wocMfdsogradntf^yafr
maotie Tito’a “rotation” system.

Pader tfte pres^ Cottstitutioi^ ito
tOs htiotfn fefaferam tfiUttefes-
tfill far jaPtfedOQ ttikth lpB$3C -

and «yb MDUfallC takes it to tUrfl toSi A.non me rap job. iho oenevee unx
woedd prevent the rfoe of any one
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twwwlr la wwff IT IBhhwuef 7m
grawtojrf politicaT esperi^ra aml
ocKitiuBfty, . • • • • -
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The nrrttnA fadtot exacerbating, if
mat resporsafle te, ffie

90 per cent of the population in -

Kosova, are toe Serb
minority into leaving thejorov!nce. fii

vecent xnmxQa^ Berbs from Kosovo
have foamed committees to Ughfight --

tifove aBeged grievances. These com-
mittees are responsible for organising
mass, rationalist-inspired dmpnstah
tiens whlrit are peppered wffii zarism

'

and chanvmiszn.

Moreovmr, these demonstrations,
which have toe latent nation-
alist instincts of the Serbs, have in
torn intimidated the leaders'

‘ * "
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So for, the other lepcOfics, most
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townppart liffiosOTlc. They dtotrust:

Ids motives. They fear the rise of a
^nheater Seabhr. They also fear fiff

their jobs. -1

'

Mr Mfioseric, it appears, has Httie

tone for these sentiments. Bat more
tbs umaxted iflerid inteffec-

tnab sadly point out that not mice
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News on the

platform
An experimental feal
between British Rail and a
company called Postervision
could give passengers some-
thing to do while waiting fin:

a train. If the experiment
works, it could also have a con-
siderable effect cm the future
of advertising.
The deal is to provide news

.

and information on electronic

screens inside railway stations.

Nothing new in that perhaps;
except for the technology. The
displays will be programmed
and controlled by broadcast
signals throughthe national
commercial television services.
They win thus be subject; to
almost updating.
They will show, for example,
not just how Wall Street
opened, but how it is moving.
.The advertising will not be
just text, but will indude aid-
mated graphics.

British Rail has agreed that,
the cinwhnwit shonlrl nm for
a year in four stations: Cannon
Street, London Bridge, Brigh-
ton and Richmond, Surrey.
Current plans are that the
screens should show 40 per
cent news information, includ-
ing announcements from BK,
and 60 per cent advertising.

Postervision is a 100 per emit
subsidiary of Alphameric pic,
the maker ofelectronic key-
boards and colour terminals,
and was set up three years ago
specifically to develop the proj-
ect Its managing director,
Humphrey Metzgen, says that
there were three initial
requirements; devdoulnjc the
technology, finding the sites

and raising the money. The
money was the feast ofthe

adds that Postervision will
not make a profit oat ofthe
one year deal with BR. If it

takes oft however, it will be
a different story.
The screens would then

advance way beyond the south
east and carry regional as wall
national news, local weather
reports, sports results - every-

Observer
thing. The four trial screens
should be np by Christmas.

Irish prayer
When the Hail (Trisb Parlia-

ment) reassembles next week,
members will find a special
room set aside to escape the
hurly-burly <rfdebate. The
room is to be used for “quiet
reflection or prayer”. It is the
idea of Sean Tracey, the Bail
Speaker, who thinks that simi-

lar rooms have a beneficial

effect on other Parliaments
he has visited. “I can think
ofsome cfmy colleagues who
should go into that room and
stay than,” said one Dail mem-
ber.

Ambassador
MEP
Baron Rfidiger von Wecb-

mar, tiie departing West Ger-
man Ambassador to London,
may have a new life ahead of
him in politics. He has come
put top ofthelist ofthe Free
Democratic Party's candidates
for n«rt year's elections to the
European Parliament.
Wedunar is a formerjour-

naiist who in the 1950s headed
the DPIbureau in Bonn and
then became press attach^ at
taw German Consulate-General
in New York. His rise up the
official machine began when
be was made deputy head of
theGovernment's Press and
Information Office tn 1969.

That was when toe coalition

cf Social and Free Democrats,
led by Willy Brandt, was
formed. Wechmarjoined the

'

FDP in 197L'Shgrtly after-

wards he became Chief Gov-
ernment Spokesman.
He has always seemeddose

to Hans-Dietricfa Genscher,
the country’s long-serving For-
merMinster, former FDP
chairman and — some say —
the most powerful figure in

yrTTffflT;&i*J WfnnPflHI f I ill

ScagmsEra

httr.ntrirttfi** i«'; ra
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"Now itto legalwe can’t even
give it sway.1*

Bonn. Genscher made Wecb-
mar WestGermany’s Ferma- *

nent Representative at the
United Nations beforehe
became Ambassadorin Borne;
then London.
The trouble about running

as anFDP candidate fin the
European Parliament, how-
ever, Is that there is no gnaran-
tee of beingelected. The Party
must win five per cent ofthe
Germanvote before even the
number one on its list gets in.

The five per cent danse gives
tile FDP a disproportionate
amount ofpower in Bonn, but
in the last European elections
the Party {Killed a fraction

beknv andis unrraresezited
'

in Strasbourg. Stffl. we wish
himwelL

Bows and beaux
The Ptono KQidster has

shown berdelight in making
the International Bast Dresser

O
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Younger Poot !

Observer addeda year to
the ase ofAnton Poot yestriv .

day. poot wonders ifwewere
trying fa tpllWmmmnthlng -

Not at all; he will be 59 mi
November 23 aid therefore
unt triiriflg ffi riwlrawn nf

Phi^js UK uhffiDecember 1

next year. We^underestimated
toe company’s esp̂ fitf fir ;

c
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xlfidn^gOMis^Tatlwa arp not'
- .where they are Politics today

' JmJF-: TfcelPrime Minister, Uta
Margate^Ttotetorf wffl try her best
.t6:W-*S^.

:
tMs;sSemoon. She k

certain to receive rsptnrooa aptiause
for-what feTIifetely -to be arwMmmw
end^rf-waference speech; bet it would
be a miracle if-she could produce aaHafoctcgy answer toitotmmoken
qucstiCKi of the moment,"which Is

'

wbersdo we go fromhere?
This is. of some since'

her te sustained byto flhmty to fiire the country a amy
of direction. Many individual of
policy are unpopular. People want the
Government to spend even more on
the health service. They are uncertain
about the raw Education Act They
are apprehensive ahont tlwpritt fe»r

"

The Prime Minister has
snch - doubts by ' bringing -the bitsto^«g-

raiierprise-based successor. This has
worked so wen that all the nmwdtitm
rtteehavcnowemin^cedfecen-

tral idea of naHance on market forces.
But what havens next? •

. /R is Important
.
to msderstaxul the.

cfflgtb> Triiidi ttogiwtjnfl: if
put Afimr nhie: years in power, file
Tories are snddenly'&nbued with the
sgnqe that they really can look for-I
ward to at least cne and probaMy two
farther election. victories. Stiudipredic-
tions are no longermere itetbric. The
new milieninm, they feel, is truly
more likely to be greeted bya Conser-
vative Prime. Minister than by a
leader of any other-party. lt is not an
accident that Lord Wbitelaw chose
"The Natural ' Party; ctf Government” -

as the subject ofhta Harold Macmil-
lan Lecture in Brighton yesterday.

This is not
'

•
• ^

by itsnature Jy

a sitting-back :•

Government -
•

.

“There is always a danger,” he said,
"in stung baa; after major Aangp#
have been madeand so losing the
great opportunities they create.”’ This
Is not by its nature a sitting-back
Government, ft finds lecoDectians of
its post-1988 doldrums embarrassing.
Tory Mood is still running strong tor
Anther reforms.

This feeling is interwoven with a
growing sense-of the sheer quantity of
money pouring into the Exchequer.
Few would rely on the arithmetic
bddnd'gr Mfetod HeseUneb

'

May,

tion <m Tuesday that Ifgrowth canto*
ues at somewhat below the pace cf
Itopast-five years Britain’s national
income (and potential for tax revenue)
in the year 2000 will be £150bn
greater, in real, terms, than it is today.
But even in the Treasury they are
conscious of the immediate savings in
benefit payments 'that accrue as
unemidoyntentfalki - not to mention
the .teens -nmi&gs • that : will .. be

.

derived from the gtadual replaceniiarf:

of state pensions by private, arrange?

By Joe Rogaly

ments. “You could argue,” said one of
’ the' Prime Barrister's advisers, “that

-

we have reached that famous page in
the Saturday edition of tbe JT1 .-

- 'How- to Spend ft*.” Even-Mr lhgM
Lawson, who does not wish the Got

. eminent to spend ft, imflrated in Us
.
speechyesterday that growth wQl go
“on and on and on." (Nobody con-
fesses tathethoagfatthatit Bright
not),
As Cbauititocftte Esdreto, lb

.Lawson ia paid to'insistthat the leash
willnot be taken off poblic spending.
In Ids particular case,' the insistence

conies not rady from the office, but
firon the heart, t . this year's round of

" ministerial spending requests and
Treasury refusals, pursued by Mr

. John Major. Chief 'Secretary to the
Treasury, hi Us apartment in the -

Grand Hotel, Is mmkety to. result in
any serious deviation from the. Law-
son view, give dr take a couple, of
bfihon. The Treasury case bas been
strengthened by the Chancellor's
errors in tto spring; sfoce the con&e-
jmfmtfal tnflstHm strul balmweXlf-Itav-
ments deficits give Mr Major- strong:
anti-spending argnmentstodeploy.
To some in tto Priira Minister's court
all fids bifepexy is irritating. ft will
mean a year or more gelling inflation
under control, thus wasting time and
energy that might have been spent in
the furtherance of tor apparently per-
manent revolution. But that is beside
the point g the nation does continue
to prosper in the. post-blip. 1990s the

- temptation to raise peddle ramaufitree
will be very nearly iiresistable.

Mr Lawson spoke of two uses for
the money Tftfrtwrtlavrn further redne-
tionin taxation, . and a consistent
annual repayment of the national
debt Those are not fb** only possibili-

ties. In a thonghtftal lecture to tto
Conservative Political Centre on
Wednesday, Mr Malcolm Biflrind, Sec-
retary of State for Scotlandand one at .

the keenest brains in the Govern-
ment spoke of “oar obligations to the
less well-off*. He was carefuT to
emphasise that to was not referring
to the woxfcshy but: to the extatag
eldedy (many ofwhom do not benefit
‘from private pensions), and the men-
tally and physically handicapped. “We
must recognise,” he said, “that for
such Jmfividiials there is not only a
significant gap in living standards
compared to the able-bodied and
emffoyed but that, without a proper,
response, that gap could get wider as

national-prosperity increases;”
;

The Trades may spend a little mace
on.thosethey regard as deserving, but
there are np signs in Brighton that
they have in any way started to go
soft. The “generous society* promoted
by Mr Heseltme k not really a tub*
yipy • -

.

My own guess after a week of lis-

tening to Conservative politicians is

that tto most likely areas ofincreased
expenditure will be those that
improve tto quality of life for home-
owners and people in week. H there is

a side benefit for the Ibsb weft-off, that
will.be a brains.

Thus Mr John Moore, in his new
hag-job of Secretary of State for
Social Security, has- fought bant -
and possibly in vain — for an increase
in child benefit, a social payment that

la .popular with middtodass mothers.
Tto vista presented by Mr Paul Chan-

non ofsuper new roads, some of them
privately-built, jstems from tto natu-
ral instinct to improve the lot of car-
owners. Mr Kenneth Clarke, who as
Secretary of State for Health has the
other hag of Mr Moore’s old job,
spoke forcefully yesterday of a

- Tefat-Twiwf national HOalth Service *h*t

would, work in tandem with a revital-

ised private sector, g to does half of
what to said he would do the NHS
would cease to be its present
moth-eaten self and become, mwt*»ad,

a service that could meet at least

sane, of Health care of
an affluent society. He will not
achieve that for free. Mr Kenneth
Baker, likewise, will not cheaply put
Us new education programme into
practice;

There are other possibilities, some
as yet barely dreamed of by the top
Tories. A prospective Conservative

candidate, Mrs Tessa Keswick, has
beenpromotmgthe provision of child-
care for working mothers at affoeda-

.
We (that is, subsidised) prices. There
is also the likelihood of a greatly
enlarged environmental budget This
afternoon Mrs Thatcher may once
again speak of her concern for the
fete of the planet, the "greenhouse
effect", the ozone layer, and other
major threats to human survival.
What she may not yet have realised is
flint thin fcfriri Of talk hoc g momsn-
tom of its own. Demands for more
spending on cleaning rivers, beaches
rad the air will grow. They, are pri-

marily middle-class concerns. In the
conference ball itself Mr Nicholas Rid-

ley, Secretary of State for the Envi-
ronment, produced maps to show that

be is not paving over tto south east,

which is one of the richest comers of
Western Europe. Such talk today will

surely cost money fin regional dis-

persal policies?) tomorrow.
(An Incidental result of Mrs

Thatcher becoming a friend of the
earth is that tto future of Mr Ridley
In bis present job must be in doubt
The hapless environment secretary
can reasonably point to a long list of
protective measures taken by his
department, but they all place a
heavy burden of proof on those who
object to this or that form of pofin-
tion. lt is widely recognised in Brigh-
ton that if the green card is to be
played at the next general election,
Mr Ridley, who does not disguise Ms
contempt for environmentalists other
than tb» Prime Minister, is Tipt the
man to play it)

Mrs Thatcher will of course not set-

tle the TWBrffrfHtjas for 1990s public
spending in bar speech today. Her
immediate concern is with tto resur-

gence of inflation. Beyond that, she is

anxious to put Into practice tto edu-
cation onri housing reffirms for which
her Government has legislated over
the past year. She wants to find a
iwmrwr of reforming the health ser-

vice that extends dunce in the way
that aftTOng ranncil bouses ban rimw
for tenants and letting parents help
govern schools is supposed to do for

-them. She is enamoured of the idea of
responsibility, of the active citizen.

People, and companies, have acquired
wealth under the Tories. Now, tto
message runs, they have a duty to
give money, and time, to others. This
Mnd of talk will doubtless be the
foundation of her response to the
charge made last week by Mr Nefl.

Ktonock, the Labour leader, that hers
is a greedy, acquisitive, “me-now”
society.

1 also expect the Prime Ministar to
deliver a major peroration about
Britain in a Ttotctorite Europe. This
is contrasted in Downing Street, as ft

was by the Foreign Secretary. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, yesterday, with the
old corporatist, interventionist,
Europe the modem Tories so despise.

To bear them talk in private in Brigh-
ton, Europe will become South East
Asia and Britain its Singapore. Tto
Prime Minister would not put it that
way, but if you had to ascribe a par-
ticular vision of Britain’s future to
her, that one could well be tor cur-
rent fevourite.

LOMBARD

Salaries: a plea

for moderation
By Michael Skapinker

E arlier fids month, fids down. The unprecedented
newspaper, like many affluence of our executive class
others, printed the latest stands in sharp contrast to tto

league table of Britain's high- mixed fortunes of the popnia-
est-paid executives. tkm as a whole. Social stresses
The twice-yeariy publication are already evident. The thou-

of tto table by Charterhouse, sands of homeless in our major
the merchant bank, has cities are just tto tip of an ice-

become an eagerly-awaited berg of deprivation forged from
event. And it is not just jour- the economic dislocations of
raHris who are interested. Mr the last decade."
Tony Veman-Harcourt, who British executives might
compiles tto table, says that argue that things have not yet
chamneh and chief executives reached that point in the UK.
are keen to see how they mea- In any event, they might add,
sure up - even if they do not Mr Patton’s argument amounts
want their own pay publicised, to no more that* the discredited
Those who count their earn- notion that you can make the

togs in seven figures argue poor richer by making the rwfli

that ft is essential that success- poorer. They would probably
fill executives are properly be unwise, however, to dismiss
rewarded. In any event, they Mr Patton out of hand. The
say, British managers still earn current benign attitude
far lass than their counterparts towards executive pay on
in the US, the country that part of shareholders and the-

many regard as approprl- British Government Is unlikely
ate role model
Not everyone, however, is

to last for ever.
Apart from any future petiti-

happy with the way things cal change, Mr Patton mafcpg

have turned out in the US. Mr another point which is of rete-

Arch Patton, a retired director vance to the UK The rise in
of McKinsey and Co and a pio- numbers of those aged between
Bering anrtWlty rm pyw-iitigp 45 and 55,

tHa flood Of gradll-

remuneration, is severely erfti- pH** from business Brfuyflg and
cal of the huge sums tM US the emergence of the woman
executives earn. executive means that there
Writing in tto latest issue of will be an increased supply of

tto Harvard Business Review*, managerial talent which could
Mr Patton confesses that he keep fiatarfoa down.
feels partly responsible. In 1951 Many of those at the top of
he developed the Top Manage- the UK pay league understand
ment Compensation Survey for that if they are tojustify what
the American Management they earn, increases most be
Association. The purpose of linked to corporate perfor-
the survey was to give campa- manoe. Some, such as Mr Stan*
mes some idea of how much to ley Kalms, chairman of Dixons,
pay their executives.

The result, however, was a
have seen their pay fall.

On the other hand, there
gravity-defying increase in pay have been instances of retiring

as executives attempted to senior managers receiving
outdo one another. In Mr Pat- large hand-outs, In addt-
ton’s view, excessive pay and tion to their handsome remit-
other manifestations neration. There have also been
five greed have had some dam- cases of big salary increases
aging consequences.

. “Companies that
being awarded to executives

have who have presided over a drop
endured for generations are in corporate profits. Mr Patton
breaking apart because execu- criticises US directors for their

tives earning millions of dob failure to prevent such abuses.
Jars a year cannot agree with Similar criticisms could be
their colleagues on how to earn directed at some of their Britr

milliona more. Raiders seize ish counterparts,
control of companies to make If UK executives are to avtid
fabulous profits for themselves, an eventual backlash against
often eliminating thousands of the highly paid, and the stric-

jobs and devastating commuxd- tores of respected authorities
ties in the process,” he writes, like Mr Patton, they would do
He argues that “a period of well to demonstrate that thm-

moderation in executive pay is pay can go down as well as up.
long overdue. Society would 'HarvardBusiness Rentao, Sep-
greatly benefit from a slow- tember-Odober 1388.

"‘"7 1 T--
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x Facing unpalatable facts in Yugoslavia
Prom €>vwnPrincoAlexander -

of Yugoslavia.

Sir, Your leader “Account-
ability in Yugoslavia” (October
13), was most inforinative and I
would like to add the fallowing

points.

ft is obvious that the system
bequeathed to Yugoslavia by
Tito is apparently nearing col-

lapse. This is hardly surprising

considering its foundations:
maws executions, judicial mur-
ders, concentration camps,
rigged elections, militant atae-

ism, brainwashing and perse-

cutions.
In view of tto tiberabsation

of tto regime in its later years
tto misdeeds committed at its

inception are now hardly

remembered abroad, or if

.
remembered, simply over-
looked. ft is naive, however, to
expect that given such origins,

the systemcan slip into democ-
racy without turmoil and
upheaval, ft is even more naive
to hope that propped up by for-

eign loans, it can carry onMisting In its uresent form.- .

Writing In - the Zagreb
weekly, Danas, the well-known
Yugoslav publisher,- Slavic
Goldstein, a onetime commu-
nist and partisan, suggests that
the Yugoslav League of Com-
munists still ban a dwtocp to
end tt heroic story of wartime
resistance with an appropriate
gesture: to be the first Commu-
nist Party ever to give up a

one-party system and political

monopoly which has every-
where berai a failure.

Unfortunately, snch a beau
geste Is impossible without
moral integrity and the reatfr-

ness to put tto national inter-

est above that of the Party.
There are stow, however, of a .

willingness to fece unpalatable
tacts like the -Slovene
“Dachau” trials, the Gdi Otok
concentration the Blei-
bmg and Kocevje massacres to
mention a few, and the numer-
ous rights groups and
individuals in all the Yugoslav
nations bear witness to toe fact

that the spirit of freedom and
tolerance is alive and welL

It is by supporting people

like these who fight for the
role of law, equality among
ethnic groups and tto freedom
Of thought and aqffHmifln that

the West will not only help
Yugoslavia to achieve stability

and genuine democracy with
as little convulsion as passible
hutwill also lay the foundation
of a sound economy based on
private mit uitima. A free soci-

ety and a successful economy
are the best bulwarks against
the Lebanonisation of Yugo-
slavia which is in tto interest
neither of its constituent
nations nor of the West.

Alexander of Yugoslavia,
Petrola Bouse,
4 Curzon Place, W1

Black employees and the YTS Third thoughts on universities

From Mr DavidA. Quarmby.
Sir, We too were disap-

pointed by the lack , of interest

shown by black youngsters in

joining our . Youth Training
Scheme (YTS> in 1987 (“Big
Company training - schemes
‘show racial Idas by employ-
ers’,” October 6) - particularly

as the proportion at ethnic
minorities in Sainsbury’s work-
force is higher than that in the

waridtopopulation as a whole.

During the last year Safns-

bnry’s has worked with the
Manpower Services Cominis-
sion (now the Training
Agency) in Birmingham to pro-

duce a code of practice to

enhance employment opportn- -

cities fra: young black people. .

More directly we have .snp-_

for young Wacrpeigue tnrougn

the Inner City Task Forces,

Project Fullempioy and the

Industrial Society. .

Sainibnry’s involvement
with the black community and'

local agencies in Netting Bill

and North Kensington is

recruiting and training Mack
youngsters to work in the tow
Ladbroke Grove .supermarket

. bas set a new pattern of coop-
eration and partnership. We
are testing tto. new Camden/
Islington compact, and are
involved. with other compacts
}n XJuIland SbefflekL- ..

This year we have been able

to recruit a Higher' proportion

of Wat* youngsters, hot only

to our YTS scheme, but also to

our new “own' label" Retail

Training Schema. We are deter-
: mined to fawn our responslbfli-

ties, both as employers and as

.
nywiiwra' of the communities
.to wirieftwe operate.

David A. Quarmby.
J. Sahtsbury pic,

Stamford House,
Stamford Street, SKI

From Professors. Cowed
Sir, Michael ProwserSecond

thoughts on universities,”
October 5) is rtoit to argue
that tto Education Reform Act
urgently needa tn ha translated

Into specific policies end prac-
tices if ft is not to be seen as
merely .

substituting one
bureaucracy for another.
He is wrong, however, to

characterise the higher educa-
tion system as “elitist”. He
suggests on the one.hand that
the existing, system subsidises

“a gown number of bright (and
mainly middle-class) children"
and, an the other, that it will

not be possible to widen partic-

ipation and access "without
lowering academic entry quail-

fications."

I would argue that by going
beyond tto tradWfmal markets
of higher education - both
through more flexible entry
requirements and through .£

greater tarrphafits on part-time 1

and continuing education —
the higher .education system
can grow without lowering
entry qualifications. Further-
more, the standards achieved
in higher education would
ntmtiak certainly increase With
this strategy since tto system
would tan the reserves of tal-

ent which tto UK wift need to
the jnhpwmtfm-tfl'ny competitive
dimate of the 39603.

Finally, to write about the

“British higher education" sys-

tem without mentioning poly-

technics is perverse. Mr
Prowse needs to have “third
hmight* on higher education"
and to recognise, however
belatedly, what has been hap-
pening under his nose for the
test two decades.

Professor R. CowriL
Trera Polytechnic Nottingham,
Burton Street,

Nottingham

Giving someone a Cross

pen isn't necessarily a sign that you

love them. True, many are given as very

personal gifts.

But a Cross writing instrument can

also express more businesslike sentiments.

It can say “thank you for your efibrtsT

Not every Cross
comes with a kiss.

‘No reflection of any ideological commitment to performance pay’

Sir, Jimmy Burns’s article

“BR managers vote for merit

pay” (October ID), implies porf-

tive support for the principle or

merit pay among British Ran
managers. _
Both the British Transport

Officers Guild <BTOG) and the

Transport Salaried Staff Asso-

ctetion (TSSA) decided to bal-

lot our members on BB‘s final

offer incorporating the new
payment system, becwweof its

Board (BRB) sought to efrenm-

vent that democratic,process
by issuing uffem .uf individual

contracts with the .'threat of no
pay increase - meaning a loss

.However, tto British: Jtail.

' compulsory transfer to the

new pay syston on the first

change of post
Given the threat and ffie

need to preserve a wdlective

agreement and collective con-

trol over the transfer to tto

new system, the BTOG recom-

mended that its members
accept, aware that when faced

with the option of compulsory

transfer and no pay rise, only a
small minority would not yield

to RF^ fotftnkbction.

The BTOG ballot
.
ffid result

in a 41 majority to favour of

accepting tto terms, but that
was no reflection of any ideo-

logical commitment to perfor-

mance pay - it was a practical

recognition that the employer

was not willing to allow a
negotiated settlement

The TSSA ballot was, of

course, never condnded as the

association accepted tto BR
offer one week before tto ter-

mmation date of theSr haflot.

Your article Implied that BR
management staff had a
favourable attitude to the new
pay system. Tto reality is very
rfifeiwii-

. — whilst our mem-
bers believe that performance
should be properly rewarded,
they also believe to collective

.
bargaining and trade union

representation on pay. Tto pay
system was effectively imposed
by the company.
James Datoash,
The British Transport Officers'

Gaud,
Room. 2Q412QS East Side QSf&es,

long's Cross Station, NX

and “keep up the good work* to your

employees.

Or it can serve as a gentle reminder

to your customers. Even as a gesture of

appreciation to your suppliers.

Whatever your reason for giving, a

Crosspen is certainlyamostmemorablegift.

After all, it is unquestionably one of

the woddjs finest writing instruments.

TbmakeasingkGxx^pentakesnoless

Every component is machined to an

flpCTirgfy ofniifr thousandth dfart mrh.

The result is a 'writing insfwTmewt

of unrivalled precision and a possession

to treasure for a lifetime.

Indeed, it is backed by a lifetime

mechanical guarantee.

And when a Cross pen incorpor-

ates your company's logo, you can be sure

it will always be remembered as a gift

gill from you.

^our logo can be reproduced faithfully

either in enamel, in up to six colours or die-

struck in a special HH A
iewellerv finish.^^ 833jewellery finish.

—* 'mJ* ^
For more information, telephone our

Business GiftDepartmentcm0582422793

or write to us at the address below.

We will send you our Business Gift

Pack, not with a ^S,P[)AQCJ
J

but the promise of some-l. K If jjlj

thing for more enduring. SINCE 1Q4S

ConmkStrut,Li^BtAsLU20p.^(0582)422?93'TlLElag>dcpkidisilvUof%ttstliMfiirteAir^S*vias.

t
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Labor under fire in Australian wild west
Chris Sherwell, recently in Perth, looks at a state government’s links with badness
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IN SYDNEY and Melbourne
the? call Western Australia the
wild west because of its free-

wheeling and clever-dealing
entrepreneurs. But the suspi-

cion is mutual. The state may
be larger than Europe but iso-

lation and a small-town men-
tality make Perth residents
deeply mistrust people “over
East”.

Recently, the jangle of these

clashing opinions has been
louder than ever, thanks to a
single issue known as "WA
Inc”. The phrase refers to the
controversial involvement of

the state’s Labor Government
in business and with business
sinrp it came to power in 1983.

A state election is due in the
next few months and the big

question is whether the issue

is regarded seriously enough
within Western Australia for

the electorate to stop Labor
securing a third term. Until
now, Labor has been seen as a
big improvement on two
decades of Liberal rule, not
least far modernising the rale

of government But WA Inc
has put it on the defensive.

Nationally this is significant

because all over Australia
Labor has successfully culti-

vated the notion that it can
deal both with the powerful
trade union movement and
with ‘‘the big end of town”. Its

singular achievement has been
to teach its supporters that
helping business helps them by
creating jobs.

Labor’s weakness, however,
has been to allow cosy relation-

ships to develop with high-fly-

ing entrepreneurs - something
which is bound to stretch vot-

ers’ tolerance of stagnating liv-

ing standards. Nowhere is this

more apparent than in Western
Australia.
When Labor won power In

Perth, it moved quickly to get
the Government involved in
business and to develop closer
relationships with local busi-

nessmen. It established the
John Curtin Foundation to
raise money from them for the

f

iarty and it wrote comfort
etters backing certain local

Perth entrepreneurs Robert Holmes a Court (left) and Alan Bond

entrepreneurs.
It also set up organisations

like the Western Australian
Development Corporation
(WADC) and Export-Import
Corporation, to be run by busi-

nessmen for the Government
And it encouraged state agen-
cies like the State Government
Insurance Commission (SGIC)
and State Superannuation
Board to participate directly in
business ventures and transac-

tions.

At one level, the new
approach was not expected to
change much. In a place where
everyone knew and dealt with
each other anyway, the mutual
back-scratching and old boy
network would continue to
operate. A more entrepreneur-
ial government, with an ear
and eye for business, was wel-
come, because it was likely to
be mare efficient.

Western Australia's experi-

ence has nevertheless been
extraordinary, first under Pre-
mier Brian Burke, who was the
brains behind the strategy, and
lately under Mr Peter Dowd-
ing. who replaced him last
December when Mr Burke
opted to become ambassador to
Ireland-

On the positive side, the
Government has undoubtedly
promoted the state’s economic
development, facilitating a
multitude of ventures and
deals, sometimes investing in
them directly and then with-

drawing once they are up and
running. Even its best adver-
tisement - the Nugget gold
coin launched by WADG’s
Goldcorp - was a success prin-
cipally because it undercut the
world gold coin market.
The overall justification is

simple. The Government says
it is limited in the amount of
tax it can raise on its own, so it

wants profits from its business
activities to fill the gap. But
the opposition says its inexpe-
rience may have made it a soft
touch and accuses it of over-
stepping the mark by "getting
into bed with business.”
In particular it points to gov-

ernment agencies like SGIC
and the Superannuation Board,
which have participated in a
bewildering set of profitable
property transactions in cen-
tral Perth involving a troika of
friendly entrepreneurs in Mr
Alan Bond, Mr Laurie Connell
and Mr Dallas Dempster.

After last October’s share-
market crash, the SGIC also
dealt extensively with the
more remote Mr Robert
Holmes & Court Beleaguered
and forced to sell assets, Mr
Holmes & Court was delighted
to find the SGIC prepared to
spend large volumes of money
on blocks of property and on a
large block of shares in Broken
Hill Proprietary, the country's
largest company.

Later, when he finally threw
in the towel, the SGIC was

again at bawd, buying a 20 per
cent stake in Bell Group in a
controversial purchase made in
parallel with Mr Bond, who
also bought 20 per cent but
was then forced to make a fuB
bid.

The story in the deregulated
but inadequately supervised
financial sector is no less
intriguing. Even before the last
year's stock market crash, two
different financial institutions
hit tiie wan and the Govern-
ment decided to them out.
One, the Teachers Credit Soci-
ety, lost at least A3X20m <$96m)
through in-conceived commer-
cial deals. In the other, the
Swan Building Society, some
Agism is involved.
The most controversial case

came immediately after the
crash, and involved RotbweSs
Bank, run by Mr Connefi. In
his time Mr Connell built up a
formidable reputation as a con-
summate deal-maker and
became known jokingly as
Perth’s “lender of last resort

*

because of his willingness to
back business ventures in
return for high interest
charges asod- large fees.

Few were surprised when
the crash triggered a run on
his bank. But several Perth
businessmen rallied round
the state government, fearful
of the consequences of the
bank’s collapse, put up a
AglSOm guarantee — a hostage
to fortune, as it turns out, and
something it now admits it

would not do wggfa in gSwriiw
rirmnwehmfwi
The rescue has since led

directly to the Government's
most controversial deal of aO,
involving a A$ibn petrochemi-
cal plant Details were settled
last week and for the liberal
opposition it embraces every-
thing they dislike about *WA
Inc’.

The plant in its own terms,
has many mails. Using natu-
ral gas from the North-West
Shrff aid domestic «npp8i«>g off

salt it wifi produce ethylene
dichloride and vinyl chloride
monomer for export, and caus-
tic soda for use in the local

alumina industry in place of
imports.
The controversy is over the

money. The Government,
which previously gave Hr Con-
nell and Mr Dempster a man-
date for the petrochemical proj-
ect has agreed to pay ASl?5m
- raised through the SGIC
- for a 43.75 per cast stake in
Petrochemical Indusltto Com-
pany Ltd (PICL), the company
they set op.
The figure values at A$40Qm

a company the undo assets of
winch are a plain stffl to be
built and a future income
stream. Some AgEDm of this is
going to Mr Dempster, and the
rest to Mr Oamiril but indi-
rectly, via the ubiquitous Mr
Bond. Be acquired PfCL from
the two men whoa Mr Connell
•wanted tO ftirwi AJpSflm in hail

kens which be was obliged to
take over from Rothvells in
July. That deal happened
because last year’s rescue sud-
denly looked like faffing apart
and tbe Gorennuent wanted to
retrieve its guarantee. Mr Bead
insisted that fee Government
tah» a sfedo* in fee pfa"*,

to retrieve the guarantee it

France approves minimum income
By Ian Davidson in Paris

TWO top-priority commitments
of the French Socialist Govern-
ment’s economic programme
have now passed critical par-

liamentary hurdles, with the
approval of a new guaranteed
minimum income by the
National Assembly, and the
adoption of a resuscitated
wealth tax by the Assembly’s
Finance Committee.
The new guaranteed mini-

mum income is designed to
remedy the fact that, in condi-
tions of slow growth and
chronically high unemploy-
ment, many people fall

through the holes in France’s
otherwise comprehensive
social security system.
The new guaranteed mini-

mum income will be FFr2400
(3323) a month for a single par-
son, FFr3,000 for a married

couple, and FFr600 for each
dependent child.

The total budgetary cost of
the scheme is estimated for the
first year at FFt9.l2bn.
The wealth tax rates will be

considerably lower than those
of the wealth tax introduced by
the previous Socialist Govern-
ment. It will be imposed on
personal assets above FFr4m
and be levied at 05 per cent far

the next FF£2L5m,
Under the Socialist amend-

ment, a new top rate of 1JL per
cent will apply to assets of
more than FFr20m-
The wealthy will not be

taxed on their “tools of the
trade,* including a sharehold-
ing of over 25 per cent In tbe
company by which they are
also employed. Works of art
wifi, also escape taxation.

Undercover search for drug money clues
Continued from Page 1

Panama - the branch they
rJflhw was used to pass funds
to drug barons in Colombia -
contacted the undercover
agent in December 1987 to sug-
gest alternative banking meth-
ods he could use to avoid
detection.

Crucial evidence showing
that certain BCCI officials were
aware that the money-recycl-
ing was drug-related was tape-

recorded during several meet-
ings with the officials in
Miami, Paris and London, fee
documents allege.

Several different money
laundering methods were used.
To discover how they worked
other customs officers were
brought in to set up accounts
in several cities, including
Tampa, using respectable busi-
ness fronts which at one .stage
were capable of absorbing
$20m a month in drug pro-
ceeds.
Back-up for the operation

was extensive, with agents
establishing their own
undercover Panamanian corpo-
ration and an aircraft bemg
supplied by US customs for
agents and their contacts.

The operation involved com-
mitting 35m of US Government
funds at the mid of June thin

year to allow the undercover
agents to co-operate with a
request from bank officials to
swell their accounts to
enhance the hank’s financial
kldtemantfl.

Agents poring as money col-

lectors making pick-ups from
drug traffickers deposited the
proceeds in their own accounts
or took the cash directly to
Thmpa.

Early in the operation, it Is
allagad, a man named by cus-
toms officials as Mr Gonzalo
Mora Jr - not an employee of
BCCI - was given blank
cheques signed by tbe agents.

After a cash pick-up, it is

alleged, he would fin in the
amount on the cheque and
often sell It at a discount to a
third party on the currency
black market
Mr Mara, it is chained, then

took bis commission and
passed the remainder on to
Colombia’s powerful Medellin
cartel, said by US investigators
to be responsible for 80 per
cent of the cocaine shipped
into tbe US.
Later more sophisticated

recycling methods were used.
One money laundering scheme,
allegedly utilised by the BCCI
bank officials, was unravelled
by agents who monitored the
transfer of drug money from
the Tampa account after
December 1987.

Funds from the. Tampa
account were transferred by
wire to accounts overseas and
shuffied around, using certifi-

cates Of deposit mid matching
lfwwg while wntain hank offi-

cials allegedly worked to con-
ceal the tzalL

In the most recent transac-
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tkm, the US Customs allege,

funds from the Tampa account
were wired through New York
to BCCI in Luxembourg, and
from there to BCCI in London
where they were placed on
deposit and a 96day certificate

of dqxxdt issued.

The certificate of deposit was
allegedly used to raise a loan
from the Nassau, Bahamas,
branch of BCCI and the loan
money transferred back to the
Tampa account
The bank loan itself was

then repaid by the certificate

of deposit The final stage was
for the chief launderer to direct

that the Tampa funds, by now
thoroughly recycled, be trans-
ferred to a Uruguay account off

the drug barons.
The transactions, stud by US

Customs to be handled by
BCCI branches in France, Pan-
ama, Uruguay, the Bahamas,
Luxembourg and England,
were allegedly handled in dif-

ferent combinations so that a
pattern did not develop.
The system allowed large

cash deposits to escape the
scrutiny of the US Treasury
since US banks must report all
normal bank deposits over
$10,000.
Of the nine bank officers

indicted on charges alleging
criminal conspiracies, six are
alleged to have “documented
knowledge* that the recycled
funds were from drug traffick-
ing.
According to US Customs

Court declares
Nihon bankrupt
Continued from Page 1

Konlca. Nevertheless, the raid

ttve buying pushed Konica’s
share price up so East that,
under stock exchange rules, it

was prevented from issuing
pew equity.

Nihon Land's collapse will
bring relief to the Japanese
Ministry of Finance, which is
considering steps to curb
greenmailers, including the
early introduction of a rule
requiring investors to disclose
stakes of 5 per cent

these include branch manag-
ers, country managers, corpo-
rate managers and directors off

continental divisions in the US,
Panama, London find Paris

The final “sting* which trig-

gered the arrest and search,
operations throughout the US,
France and Britain, occurred at
the weekend when U individu-
als alleged to have been
involved In the laundering net-
work were lured by elaborately

,

printed invitations to a fake
wedding celebration at Tampa
were customs officers were
waiting
At this stage the money

laundering operation was said
to involve $32m in tire US and
yiJSm in Britain.

At the timfl farther U£!
customs investigations are
reported to have been .laimched
into allegations made by a con-
victed money launderer that a
number of large US banks
courted his business.
In London yesterday, BCCI

reported business as normal. It
said it was receiving “enor-
mous encouragement" from
investors.
The bank has Tarrot-hflri its

own internal investigation
using a team of auditors.
• A bomb was found yester-
day at the US Customs bmld-
ing on the top floor of the Car-
teret Savings Bank, North Lois
Street, Tampa, by an auditor.
This and the surrounding
buildings were evacuated.
US hopes cm Noriega, Page 3

The result is feat Mr Connell
and Mr Dempster, who had not
been aide to proceed wife fee
project, have received what is
bring dubbed a AgttOm “fee to
faflnre," and Mr Bond a
secure investment.
The Government, mean-

while, gets the plant it has
sought for years, but fee foil

A$800m construction cost is to
be bcgcowed. Irterest costs wifi

be capitaffoeri. which will leave
about Aglbn to be repaid from
sales of tbe plant's output
Because everybody mams to

win from an awkward situa-

tion, some people are
this extraordinary deal
“magic.* That is a baric-handed
compliment. Time will tell

whether the state taxpayer,
who is the real laser, votes
ncgftPtHngty. Bnr «intri«te^ thfe
and mnrh of what has gone
before tarnished the dtifs
image ami reputation HTriripy-
aMy.

Spycatcher
victory for

UK media
By Raymood Hoghes, Law
Courts Correspondent,
in London

FIVE Law Lords yesterday
wrote the final chapter of the
Spycatcher saga when they
ruled that the British media
could report and comment on
allegations of secret service
misconduct made by Mr Peter
Wright in his controversial

- 1 r r ** • ^ *

The Law Lords, who preside
at the House off Lands over the
country’s highest appeal court,
unanimously rejectedaguvem-
ment plea for permanent
injunctions against the Guard-
ian and Observer newspapers
and ruled by four to one that
the Sunday Times could con-
tinue sariaEsiiig Spycatcher.
However, they said that the

Sunday Times could be Hafrip

to forfeit profits it made out of
publishing its first .instalment
off the book last year.

At tbe core of the Law Lords’
derision was the view that any
damage Spycatcher was likely
to do to Britain's national secu-
rity bad been done.
However, they upheld the

principle tbe defence of which
the Government had drimwi
was at the heart of its legal
actions; that members of
Britain’s secret service have a
lifelong obligation not to dis-
close their weak.
The cost of the 2% year legal

battle, most <tf which the Gov-
ernment will have to pay, is

estimated at about £2m
($3 dBm)
The editors of the three

newspapers welcomed the rul-
ing nnwmnro^ thGST inten-
tion Off publishing gpynatifepf
stories as soon as possible.

Mr Andrew Nefi of the Sun-
day Times said his joy at hav-
ing won was tempered by the
nature of the judgment. He
believed the Law Lords had
“no real idea of what the rode
of a free Press is in a free soci-
ety”
Editorial comment. Page 22 .

Gorbachev backs reform
Continued from Page 1

ctf agricultural reform, but he
clearly intends leasehold to
nave taken root before then.
Major articles in all the lead-

lng party and government
mnarfl n4im mnaw.J i

that collectives and state form
managers are resisting the pro-
cess, urging them to recognise
that it is the only way to boost
production.
Mr Gorbachev said the rea-

son for the meeting was
because the reforms already
begun “are paying no divi-

dend”. He said &500 farms,
continuing 20 per cent of the
arable land in the country,
were insolvent.
He «rid that leasehold must

“framework” of fee collectives,

and preserving their “infra-

structure.” But he warned of
the Impossibility of half-way
reforms.

Time Is right for meeting;

Moscow sends top man to

EabuL Page 4
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Off-the-peg mortgages
from Burton’s.

Unit trusts over-the-

counter at Marks & Spencer
It’s High Noon in the

hits financial retailing.

But will this new free
for-all prove expensive for

some
Invest in this w

Economist and find

The
Economist
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moving on to -

the Next dream

r. ttnpenonal colter -

pioneer which he co-founded, Louise Kehoe
takes a look at the “dreammachlne”. P*,^» 28

IWHan deregulation hots tip
Prime Minister Raflv GanttrtlVpush towards

1 company deregulation fn India has had Hshkx
coughs but is still very TTUich aJivo. There can
be no better examplethan this week’s Reli-
ance tie^jp-witti Larsen antfToubroM new
chapter In Indian cordate history, itls the
firet-Umetwb larae grptipa-have been allowed V

'

to join forces 4ria^courtrywbere rulee and reg-
ulations have until now been designed to pro-

'

vent c»mpanlesfrorn^rowirig ioo.big. R^|e27: i

They stand divided '

Arnold.sharo-
holdere stand-divided, •

Wd ftls baldly surpris-
ing. On the orie hand a ;Y
bid from Sandell Perkins
has already won aocep-
lance from the T&A
board, on the other

Meyer International is offering a tempting 600p-
per-'share. Philip Coggan looks at the cases put.
by boffi "suitors, as the UK building trade tako-
ov^ battle approaches its conclusion. Page 32

Bob raign fat Frankfurt -

The new bronze stafateotoaideffie Frankfurt
bourse seems to sum u£ flrecOrrer[fmood of 7

the German stock market A mas&rite, toWering-

'

bull ts at least twice the siz^ of OTjalmost cow-
ering bear. German equities have surged as *

foreign buyers hampQtired back-intathe mar-;
ket to bolsterjni Idly optimisttedornoatfe'serTti- t

ment But there Is nows real banger that /'
.

?
overseas buyers may be toting itiKh tobmuch
enthusiasm. PageS2 •

' " •
. 1

NO seWYesgj
cook -would

of-falllrig dontistic pro-
duction at oilseeds, India has been forced to
import some £400m($68lm) worth of mainly
Malaysian palm oil each year, thus placing an

.

enormousatrain ori foreign currency reserves.

K K Stiaraia examines how India’s Ministry of

Agriculture plans to tackle the problem with an
extensive programme of.palm oil cultivation.

Page 48
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By Ctvts StwnwR in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S Labor government
has addedIts voice to the grow-
ing' International opposition to
the lMBtilB £2itm (Swn> bid by

. the South. Afrlcan-coritroUed
Mmoroo for Consolidated Gold
Wflfc.;.
- ICrtBob Hawke; the Prime Min-
ister,; Jmu written to Mrs
Thatcher, the UK Prhne Minister,
and

:
’to Mr George Slraltz, the US

Secretazy of Stato; warning ofthe
far tbfi supply

of certain strategic materials and
for the interests of Resdsou, Gold
Helds’ 49 po: cent-owned Austra-
lian ofEshoot,

fa A separate itorolminymt, it

has emerged ttatXomYco^,

issues warning on Minorco bid
ttte ' British minister who would
be responsible for any reference
of the bid to the UK Mbuopidies
and Mergers Commission, met Mr
Harry Qppenheimer over a. pri-

vate firmer almost one nmiith
before Minorco made its mom .

Mr Oppenheuner’s family con-
trols Anglo American Corpora-
tion and De Beers, which in turn
own Minorco. On August 28,
when he and Lord Young hap-
pened to be in Perth, they and
others attended a. dinner party at
the private residence of Lord
MacAIpine, the British Conserva-
tive Party treasurer.
The gathering is bonnd to feed

suspicions of antt-aparttarid activ-

' ista regarding the Mfoorco bid.
But one of those at the dtm»er
insisted yesterday it was *100 per
cent wrong" to suggest that the
bid for Gold Fields started there,
and said there was no possibility
that the matter was dfewnefiaf

.

Mr Hawke, in hie letters,
warned the British and US gov-
ernments that if the Minorco bid
succeeded. South African inter-
ests would control a large part of
the supply of two strategic mate-
rials * — teedfftock' mid
zircon, both used in defence
industries.
.Pointing out that iu»d

wining and exploration interests
In Pacific countries which

strongly opposed apartheid, he
aian urged Mrs Thatcher imd Mr
Shultz not to allow these inter-

ests to be prejudiced by allowing
the company to fall under South
African control.

The letters were despatched on
Tuesday night, after the Papua
New Guinea government warned
Renwon that it would be forced
to sell off its gold holdings there
if Hinorco’s bid. succeeded. Reni-
80u has a one-third interest in
the Porgera project, which win be
one of the world's largest gold
mtnpfi nnrfl it gets SDine.

Gold Fields has already
appealed to the British and US
governments to prevent the bid

KLO'CKNER & CO Total turnover Dm 9.9 bn

OH, gas, chemicals

pm2.7bn

going ahead. The South African
government is also investigating

Gold Fields said that Minorco
was “still trying to pretend it is

at arm’s length from other com-
panies In which Anglo American
has significant interests. But as
Harry Oppenheimer has been
quoted as saying: “When I say
control, I don’t necessarily mean
50 per . cent” It is not unknown
for the Anglo American group to
operate through a cartel.

”

A fun response to the OFT
would be made shortly, Gold
Fields said.
Oppenheimer’s strategy. Page 36
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David Goodhart on
the outlook for
Kiockner after its oil

market disaster

T he unexpected disaster in.

the oil futures market
wiridt has tom the heart

: out of one of West Germany’s
. grandest trading companies,

.

* Klbckner and Co, highlights two
enduring features of the German,
corporate- scene: the rnwrimring
importance of femQy-based foun-
ihtkmg and the uhiqutty of Deut-
sGhe Bank. -

Italso poses file question ofthe
bank’s options in restoring to
health this private trading cam-
\pany, which has suffered a poten-
tial DMEOOm to DmTOOm ($324m

' to $37&n) loss in all trading, and
- fim impact all this might have on

Its- two puhlicly-quoted relatives:
1 K26ckner-Werke and Klflckner-
TTiimhnMtJlHnfe

(
KM II)

The lattertwo companieshave,
naturally, been stressing their
TMjgeaaaace fromqpatftnflr and
Co m the past 24 hours.
But whDe it is trae that the

trading company’s problems
should have little Tmwie«n«TiB

impact on the quoted companies,
the fates of the three remain
thoroughly intertwined.
Behind the three companies

carrying the name of Peter
Klfickner. one of the great Ruhr
industrialists, lie three separate
foundations. The separation of

the companies and the founda-
tions is a product of Germany’s
turbulent 20th century history.

Peter Klfickner, who in 1906
founded the trading company on
the Rhine, alongside feUow trad-,

ere Krupp and Haniel, suffered

his first loss when French armies
occupied his Lorraine steelworks

Mi

after the First World War. That
experience persuaded Klfickner
to separate the steel Interests
Into KlnrinwNWBrim and tO move
the family fortune to a private
foundation in the Hague.

-

In 1938 KHD was established as
a vehicle-making subsidiary of
Werke and at about the same
time came the second private
foundation.
Peter Klfickner had lost his

only sonin a motor accident and
in preparing his son-in-law, Mr
Gnenter Hank, as his successor,
he established the Germany-,
based Peter Klnriniftr TftMmdattou
as a double protection against
what is known in Germany as
the “Buddenbrooks syndrome,"

- aftef Mumht wpwnl abCfttt

the ifaeBm of 'a Luebeck trading
house.
ftis the HenleKxaftroIled Peter

mfickner Foundation ’odddi Am
owns more than 90 per cent of
Klfickner and Co, now run by
Peter Klfickner’s grandson Mr

Joerg Haile, which in turn owns
40 pa: cent of KHD and 18 per
cent of KLQckner-Werke. hi addi-
tion tiffi Dutch foundation - the
assets of which had been seized
during the Second World War —
also owns at least 25 per cent of
Klochner-Werke.

Despite these inter-connections
there is no doubt that KHD has
had airungfc complete managerial
independence since it was split

from Werke, as a result of pres-

sure from the ATlteft, after the

Second World War. It then devel-
oped into -the world’s largest
manufacturer of air-cooled
engines, an which it made hand-
some returns.

But it has had to dig deeply
into its reserves - fnrfmUng the
DMSOOm it pocketed from Fiat for
Betting out of the Iveco truck ven-
ture they set up in the 1970s - to
weather the crisis of the past two
years. Last year it recorded a loss

of DM285m thanka to troubles at
its US subsidiary, and a slump in
fire tractor, market arid- the pfenit

construction industry. This year
it is expected to cut file losses to
about uKUMm and.is then hope-
ful of returning to profit in 1989.

If it does not, there win now be
no foundattonhacked Sgflmer
and Co to bail ft out. Fortunately
for KlQckner-Werke it had
received generous assistance
from Klfickher iCnd CO before
Wednesday’s announcement.

Klfickner-Werhe has been mak-
ing losses regularly since 1974,
thanks in part to the disastrously
timed opening of a state-of-the-art

steel works in Bremen in 1975
Just as the wodd steel market
slumped. Sometimes these losses
have been enormous, for example
last year’s DM388m loss resulting
from the bankruptcy of the Max-
butte steel works in Bavaria.

Klfickner-Werke, like Krupp,
has been accused erf diversifying
too slowly out of steel and ship-
building and it may be more than
cotncldeuce that both groups

have had benevolent, paternalis-
tic foundations standing behind
them, fir Klockner-Werke’s case
the benevolence has stretched to

.

hnnrirwrig of miTfimwi nf Hartanha.

marks over the past 10 years -
DMLMm last year alone - drawn
out of Klfickner and Co’s
reserves.

Thanks to the current steel
boom and belated diversification
into plastics «»d nwriiirw build-

ing, a thoroughly decentralised
Klfickner-Werke can now stand
on its own feet; it has only one
loss-making plant in Osnahrueck.
But ifft stumbles again there will
lie no; sugai>daiidy on hand.

.

KiArirm»r and Co itself has qui-
etly prospered in the post-war
period ™nhi to good manage-
ment and sensible diversifica-

tions. Although it only reported a
net profit of DM8m last year on
^Uriknrer of Tamam XChdUding
foreign subsidiaries), that was
portly because of the help it gave
Klfickner-Werke. B had been due
to return more than.DM40m fids
year.
Deutsche Bank seems likely to

take a large, albeit temporary,
stake in the company to replace
the hole in the balance sheet left

by the oil futures disaster. Klfick-

ner and Co claims to have some
reserves but they do not add up
to much and Deutsche Bank wifi,

have difficulty persuading any of
the foundations that they ought
to help out
Deutsche Bank yesterday left

no doubt about who is now boss
by announcing Mrs Mwify
Krcpp had assumed responsibil-

ity for erode ail trading, replac-

ing Mr Peter Benle, brother of
the «iM»hiti«n and son-in-law of
the current Krupp chairman,

'

who resigned an Wednesday.

However, although the bank -
if not its shareholders - prefers
the “public service” firefighting
role to the fmanriai monolith
image, it is becoming increas-
ingly sensitive to accusations
that It ha« fingers in too many
ptes.lt wifi, therefore, almost cer-

.
tainly seek help from other hanks
or even industrial companies to
put Klfickner and Co tack on a
secure footing.

Assrnning"Hiat footing is suc-
cessfully found jt will men pre-
sumably float off its stake. The
hank is not, however, expected to
force the sale of Klfickner and
Co's stakes to either of the two
quoted companies. Apart from
the convenience of having the
three Klockners directly under
its influence, (and Klfickner-
Werke is barely out of the bank’s
intensive care unit) it is unlikely
to find any eager buyers to the
near future.

So as the power of the great
German industrial families and
their successors wanes - Krupp,
Klfickner, Flick - the power of
Deutsche Bank waxes.

Germany’s
Bayer buys
US Cooper
Technicon
for $500m
By Haig Slmondan
in Frankfurt

BAYES, the leading West
German chemicals group, is buy-
ing Cooper Technicon, the US
medical technology subsidiary of

Cooper Companies of California,

for $500m.
Bayer, which is making the

purchase through its US pharma-
ceuticals subsidiary. Miles 'Labo-
ratories, is paying $212m to cash
ami assuming ffBWm to long-term
borrowing. Last week, the Cooper
Companies announced plans to
sell Cooper Surgical, its ophthal-
mic surgery business, to Nestle
for $325m In cash.
Cooper Technicon is a manu-

facturer of automated diagnostic
testing systems used to hospitals
and clinical laboratories. After-
tax profits amounted to $l&5m
last year.
The deal was announced yes-

terday in Tokyo, where Bayer
has concluded arrangements for

Eating its shares cm the Tokyo
Stock Exchange later this month,
making it thg ftrat firman indnn.

trial group to be quoted there.

In a confident forecast for the
year, Mr Hermann Strenger,
Bayer chief executive, said group
sales to the first eight months of
this year had risen &3 per cent to
DM26.4bn ($14JJbn).

Mr Strenger forecast that sales

for 1968 as a whole would reach
about DM40bn against DM37Abn
to 1967, while profits before tax
should rise 20 per cent above the
DMS.OTbn made to 1987. The com-
pany jalAO' gave details for the
first time aflts^fter-fax earnings

to the first half of this year, when
profits reached DM950m.
The purchase of Cooper Techn-

icon, which had sales of $470m
last year, will round off Bayer’s
successful diagnostic activities

and raise its total turnover in the
diagnostic business to about
glhn. making it the second big-

gest company in the world in this

sector after Abbott Laboratories,
it said.

Unlike BASF and Hoechst,
which have both made substan-
tial US acquisitions to recent
years. Bayer’s US purchases have
tended to be smaller and have
been made earlier. The company,
which had sales of $4J2bn to the
US last year has said it has no
plans to make spectacular pur-
chases there.

Mr Strenger said listing Bay-
er’s shares in Tokyo would “not
only provide new capital raising
possibilities, but also positive
effects for our level of recognition
and image in Japan.”
The company, which had sales

of Y163bn ($L24bn) to Japan last

year, planned to invest about
DMBOOm in Japan to the next five

years, and expected its sales
there to rise to Y175bn this year.

Upjohn tackles baldness market
By Anatote Katedky In New York

UPJOHN, the US
pharmaceuticals company whose
stock market fortunes have oscil-

lated wildly for several years to

parallel with rumours about its

anti-baldness drug. Minoxidil,
yesterday unveiled its plans for

marketing the treatment in
America, under the trademark
Rogaine.
Upjohn told WaH Street ana-

lysts that it expected US sales of

Rogaine, which was approved by
'the Food' and Drug Administra-
tion to August; to reach $750m.
Implying that appUcatinm of the
aqueous tincture would become a
twice daily ritual for between
1.5m and 2m of America's bald
and haMing men.
This projected sales figure was

considerably higher than ana-
lysts had expected on the basis of
Minoxidil's experience in about
40 countries, including Canada,
France and Britain, where ft is

already available by prescription.

generally underlie more sugges-
tive trade name of Begatoe.
Upjohn’s bullish forecast was

based in part on the assumption
that Rogaine would be adopted
fairly rapidly by about nnp third
of the US “forget population”.
This consists of between 5m

ami fen balding men between the
ages of 25 and 44, with annual
incomes of at least 935,000. The
income qualification will be
important because erf the steep
price which Upjohn hopes to
charge for its treatment, at least

in the US. The company said it

plans to charge pharmacies $42£0
for a 60ml bottle of Rogaine, suffi-

cient for one month’s supply.
This translates into a price of

£510 per annum at the wholesale'
level — and substantially more
than this for the retail customer.
The company’s projections of

the sales volume appeared to be
based less on the marketing expe-
rience to Europe and elsewhere

thaw on the rHideal fHaTu
These have demonstrated

“moderate to dpps** hair growth”
in 39 per cent of the patients
studied, a figure very close to the
company’s estimate of an even-
tual market penetrationerf about
oncFthird among the target group
Of afflnpnt haklfrng men.
Since nobody can tell in

advance whether Rogaine will
work on any huttvUtual patient,
mIob wmM nresumably exceed
this figure. Upjohn says it takes
at least four months of twice
daily use to judge whether
Wwmitii fe working in a specific

cate.
- Nevertheless, shareholders
seemed to ' remain - cautiously

.
sceptical about Jtogatoe’s prom-
ise. Upjohn’s -share price
advanced only $% to $33

7A yester-

day: morning. ' This price com-
pared with a peak of 253% about
a year ago, -when anti-baldness
hopes woe' at their height.

Bouygues earnings fall by 19%
By Paul Betts in Paris

BOUYGUES, the world’s largest

construction group, yesterday
reported that consolidated net

--'earnings, excluding minority
- interests, declined 19 per cent

-decline in the first half of 1988 to

Fft64m ($i02m) from FFrTSm a.

year earlier. __ __
But the company, which has

recently been at the centre of

hectic activity on the Paris

bourse, said the first-half results

were not significant and did not

properly reflect the group’s

expected performance for the

whole of this year because of the

flftflgrmrti nature of some erf its

activities.

Bouygues, which reported prof-

its exciodiiig minority interests

of FFr495m last year, said it

expected sales to grow 7 percent
this year to FFrSObn from
FFr4fijjbn last year. It added that

the 1989 outlook for its divend-

fied operations was “satisfac-

tory.”
The group also confirmed the

appointment of Mr Martin Bouy-
gues as deputy chairman and
managing director of the group.

Mr Bouygues is the son of Mr
Francis Bouygues, the 65-year-old
rhsurmap and founder of the
company, and appears to have
assumed xtfle of “dauphin” to

tiffi Bouygues crown.

Although Mr Francis Bouygues
remains chairman, his son is

expected to take charge increas-

ingly of the day-today business

of the . construction group with

his father devoting his time to

broader strategic issues.

Mr Francis Bouygues also

stepped down earlierthis week as
chairman of TF-l, the French pri-

vatised television network 25 per

cent owned by Bouygues. He was
replaced at TF-l by Mr Patrick Le

Lay, the network’s managing

director, and a long-term close
associate of the French cement

I Private Clients

1 Feeling Unwanted?
=i We at Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers are dedicated to serving
== the specialist needs ofprivate clients. Our account executives

have on average eighteen years’ experience—a testimony to the
value we place on personal relationships. Our links to many= families ofprivate clients go back several generations.

== By combining the best traditions ofpersonal service with= innovation and flexibility, we have established an enviable
== reputation for investment skill and professionalism.

== You will find Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers a haven of
jj= quality and continuity in today’s uncertain world.

Ifyou have a portfolio ofover £75,000, please call us for an
informal discussion or simply complete the form below.

== London 01-588 8817 Tim Wakeley/Robert Ottley

HH -OurbrimdiesmLymb&tDnatulHertfordalso oj^JMstockbmkb&
g= services to theirlocalcommunities.

m-— ——.— ^
ggS To: Tim Wakclcy, Grccnwd] Montagu Stockbrokers, London Office.

14098

Rumours about Mr Bouygues*
uncertain state of health had
foeDed speculation on Bouygues
shares on the Baris bourse during
the last few weeks. But Bouygues
has sought to pour cold water cm
these rumours during the last
few days stating that Mr Bouy-
gues was in good health.
Moreover, Mr Bouygues made

a television appearance this week
to explain why he was stepping
down from TF-l and the appoint-

ment of his son as managing
director of the construction
group.
Bouygues has also been the

subject ofintense takeover specu-
lation in recent weeks. But the
group now claims ft can countan
45per cent of the voting rights in
the company in friendly hands.
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Lymington Office Hereford Office
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Merrill Lynch
reports further

fall in profits

Pepsico
rises 27%
in third

quarter
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By Robert Vincent in New York
By James Buchan
in New York

MERRILL LYNCH, the big
Wall Street brokerage firm,

yesterday reported another
decline in profits to S85.6m in

the third quarter this year,
from S195.1m last time. It des-
dbed the result as positive in
an environment marked by an
industry-wide decline in activ-

ity.

The group, however, said
that its investment banking
side had shown a significant

improvement as it benefitted
from increased takeover activ-

ity, and principal transactions
also made strong progress.

Merrill's third quarter earn-

ings were up on the second
quarter of this year, when the
figure was also down year-on-

year, at $53.5m. At the nine-
month stage, earnings were
well down compared with the
same period last year, at $187m
or $1.67, against $387m, or
$3.52.

Last year's third quarter
results, which were for 13
weeks against 14 this time,
include an aftertax gain ofjust
over $100m from the sale of the
company’s rights to acquire a
partnership interest in its cor-

porate headquarters building
in New York.

Total revenues for the third

quarter were $2.8bn, an
increase of 5 per cent on the
same period last year, while
earnings per share were 58
cents, against $L7&

The firm’s expenses, exclu-

ding interest and dividends,
continued to rise, by 6 per cent
from the 1987 quarter’s $L7bn.
lt said, however, that compev
sation and benefits expenses
had declined by 3 per cent
because of lower commisston-
based business and continued
reductions in staffing levels.

Investment banking reve-
nues were at a record quarterly
high of $379m and 34 per cent
above the figure for last year,
reflecting a near doubling in
revenues from takeovers and
acquisitions and equity under-
writing.
Revenues from principal

transactions were the second
highest ever at $390m. The 46
per cent increase over the pre-
vious year’s figure reflected a
sharp rise in fixed income trad-

ing revenues. Government,
municipal and interest and
currency exchange revenues
were also particularly strong.

The finn also boosted quar-
terly interest and dividend rev-

enues by 19 per cent to $Llbn
last time which, after expenses,
yielded a profit of $120tn, and
saw real estate revenues from
Fine Homes International rise

by 19 per cent to $220m.

PEPSICO, the US soft drink,
snacks and test-food company,
yesterday reported a
27 per cent increase in
its third-quarter net
income, thanks to strong per-
formances in all three bust-

= VJVQntQlr

The suburban New York
company, which- Is enjoying a
banner year, yesterday
reported record quarterly
earnings of $24l.8m or 91
cents a share, as against
$l89u9nt or 72 cents a share in
the 1987 September quarter.
Revenues advanced 12 per cent
to $3Jhn.
The good performance was

due to gains in profitability in
the snack food business, good
sates at home and abroad at
VwilnAy Filed Bhldw" and a
surge in volume in the highly
competitive soft-drink bust-

mm
FT71

At Frito-Lay, the snack-food
operation, sales increased by
8 per cot but earnings rose 19
per cent. This was due
to margin improvements
as well as rapid growth
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Asset management and cus-

todial fees went ahead by 4 per

cent to $129m while assets

under management aggregated

|78bn at the end of the quarter.

CBS makes strong gains

on higher interest income
By Our New York Staff

CBS, . the New York
broadcasting company, has
unveiled record income for
both the third quarter and the
first nine months of this year.

The strong gain was the result

of a substantial increase in
interest income as well as
higher broadcast and joint ven-
ture earnings.
Net income for the third

quarter rose to $689m or $2.72

a share from $60.lm or S2J31 a
year earlier on sales ahead 4
per cent at $568.8m. Income
from continuing operations for

the 1987 quarter was, however.

$32£morfl27 a share.

In the first nine months, the
group, now shorn of Its record
and publishing businesses,
lifted income to $l.lbn or
$43.16 a share from $200.9m or
$7.84 a share the year before.

Sales rose from $l-99bn to
$2bn.
The figure for this year, how-

ever, includes J866.6m from the
sale of the record operations to

Sony of Japan. Income from
continuing operations came
out at $243.4m against $113-5m
for the nine-month period last

year.

At PepsiCo's restaurants,
which also include the Pizza
Hot chain and Taco Bell, sales
were up 11 per cent and earn-
ings advanced 16 per eent,
although the comparison was
flattered by a special $8m
charge in the 1987 third quar-
ter.

In the soft drink business,

sales were up IS per cent with
a 19 per eent gain in earnings.
US volume was m 9 per cent,

with strong sates by Diet
Pepsi, Mountain Dew and
brand Pepsi. Volume overseas
was up 4 pa cent in the quar-
ter.

Earnings for the first three
quarters of the year were
$574Jim or $2.18 on share on
sales of $8J32bn. Mr Wayne
Calloway, the chairman, said
that, at the nine-month stage,

earnings from continuing
operations woe ahead of the
fell-ycir results for
1987.
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Gannett ahead at $75.1m despite sluggish advertisehient market

“This provides us consider-

able momentum for excellent

results not only in 1988
but also in 1989,” he
sakL

GANNETT, the US news media
group which publishes USA
Today, pushed net income up
to $75.lm from $7&5m in the
third quarter, writes Robert
Vincent in New York. The
group, which few been battling
with a ginggfah advertisement
market, said newspaper earn-

ings bad advanced slightly hi
the period.

The increase in total income
raised quarterly warnings from
44 cents to 47 cents and was
achieved on revenues which
advanced by 7 per cent to
$804J£m, compared with last

year’s quarter. Fur the nine
months, net income rose 16 per
cent to 3246.62m or $1.52

against the year ago period, on
revenues ahead 7 per eent to
$2_4iba.
CUrrmvH which pabllahes 89

daily newspapers, said newspa-
per advertising fintsage rose 1

per cent hi the quarter, wtsBe: .the. newspaper .were lifted by
at its fiag&hljv trsA Today, VlZ-par os&tm the quarter,

advertising pages were down On the broadcasting side, the

fractionally at 867,* compared company pushed up revenues
with the previous year’s 871. - P.Phy Id per Oent la the quarter,

. ,

'*'? helped by/two new stations
But because of the rate ' which ft purchased earlier this

adjustments and a higher-rite year. ltqvianiea ffc® the radio
base, advertising' revenues at -stations advancea tpef cent
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U.S. $50,000,000

5% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofShikoku Chemicals Corporation

The Industri^Bank ofJapan^ Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Daewoo Securities Co., Ltd.

Kuwait International Investment Co. s^-k.

Mitsubishi Finance Internationai limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. limited

IBJ International Limited

Fuji Intemational Fkianee^Liriuted -
"

Merrill tynch Internatioiial & Co.

Morgan Grenfell Seairiti& Liinited
7

SBC! Swiss Bank Corporation

Wako Intematkmal (Europe) Limited
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TWi\UlTi Mill TV
By. CfufeShorwell In Sydney
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HIM passed over the chance of
buying BP’S stake, bat yester-
day declined to comment on ;

the^questlon df whether it too

The .mine has. reserves of
126m tonnes rtf ore grading £$
per cent nickel and a farther
810,000 tonnes grading 45 per-

-

cent at .the nearby Rocky's •.

Rewind deport. In 1986 it pro-
duced a total at- 10,000 teamen
at nkto^to-coaKentrate. ,

.- - - ^ -v.

smelt theconcentrates from
Agnew. - -'

'
- BP said it would look !or
new opportunities in Australia.
• CRA, the '.; Australian
resources company 49 per cent
owned by RTZof the UK,'will
pay an 18. cents a share
rnifranked interim dfrfderid. vp
from s cents. Renter reports
from Mpflwwirwo,

The full-year 1987 payout
was 19 cents.

Nan Fung plan dropped
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NOTICE
to the holders of the outstanding

DFC FINANCE (OVERSEAS) UMITED
(Incorporated with limitgH liability »n<tw the laws of the

Cayman Islands)

ubjsioo.qoo.ooo
11% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1995
Unconditionally guaranteed by

DFC NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
(Incorporated with hmited liability under the laws of New Zealand)

(as the successor to Development Finance Corporation or New Zealand)

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the above Bonds
that, at the Meeting of such holders convened by the
Notice of Meeting published in the Financial Times ou 6
September 1988 and held at 10.30 a.m. (London time) on
29 September 1988, the Extraordinary Resolution set out
in such Notice was duly passed. Accordingly the
modifications to the Terms and Conditions of such Bonds
and the Trust Deed constituting them referred to in such
Notice have been made with effect from 29 September
.1988 by means of a Supplemental Trust Deed of the same
date.

A copy of the Notice of Meeting setting out the
Extraordinary Resolution which was passed at the
Meeting is available for inspection at the offices of the
Paying Agents set out below.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

Gtibank, N.A.
Citibank House,

336 Strand,
London WC2R 1HB.

PAYING AGENTS
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MR CHEN DfnHwa, duizman
and contnrilbur shareholder df
Hong Kong-listed Nan Fung
Textiles Consolidated, has
abandoned plans to- take .toe
company private because ef
problems determining its
value, iFiDJ reports from
Hong Kong. .

Directors said Mr Ghat had
told themhe could not makea.

buy-out oflbr that would be fidr
both to himselfand to minority
’shareholders because results
tor the company's mam spin-
ning business had fluctuated
broadly in recent yeses and its
prospects wereunedear.
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Gdcorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland),

Bahnhofstrasse 63,
CH-8022 Zurich

Qticorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) S.A.,

16, Avenue Marie Therese,
Luxembourg.
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bam a loss of HKFIGm (US$2m)
in 1962to a profit of HK$^6m
in 1987-88. •
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Brierley raises offer for Molokai
INDUSTRIAL EQPtrY Pacffic
CEP), Sk Rom Brimiey's Hong
Kong company,

;
has raised its

offer far Hawaii-based Molokai
Ranch to US8S5A shave ftom
$45, AP-DJ reports.
The new offer vdhies lAoto-

kaL an agriculture and prop-
erty company, atabout $47ta.
The company said it had

held diacussioiw with! a Molo-
kai .board special wwnwnttwf,-
which in odiaiigelud apwd
to tobder its 16 per dealt stake. clfeiikssas 3B
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Gtibank, NA,
Avenue de Tervuren, 249,

B-1150 Brussels.

DFC FINANCE (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
14 October. 1988

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

9th November 1988

For a ton editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

CoDn Davies
ou 01-248 8000 ext 3240

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

Tkcstteaomts tonebeenJoidootridr ifte Utdud States ofAmericatadJapan. Thnmaomcement
eppapsMSumaner ofrecord only.

13th October, 1968

MITSUBISHI MINING & CEMENT CO., LTD.

U.S.$100,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds due 1992

with Warrants

to subscribe for Glares ofcommon stock of
.

Mitsubishi Mining & Cement Co., Ltd.

lame Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Bank offTokyo Capital Markets Group

Baring Brothers & Co., |imited

CoontyNatWestLimited

DahraEnt^l^^ .

Robert Fleming& Cn. limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited
v

Merrffl Lynch International^ Co, -

NewJapan Securities Europe limited

.

S.G. Warburg Securities

IVBtsnbishi Finance International limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

BNP Capital Markus Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DresdnerBank Aktieogesrilsdiaft

rajlnfarnatiniuil I.fmitwl

LTCB hdonatkmal limited

Mitsubishi Tfo^ International limited

The ^Hkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Ryoko Seenrities (H.K.) Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank CaqraathHi Investment bankmg

Sod^ G£n£rale

Yamaichl Intmiational (Europe) limited

These securitieshavebeatsoldovtsidethe UnitedStates ofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement
- - .V-'.; .

„' z.LjeRpears as a matterofrecord only.

13th October, 1988

Hi
Towa Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

U.S.$100,000,000

5 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Tokai Bank, Limited

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of
Towa Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 pa* cent.

Nomura International Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

Onto Trust International Limited

Credit Strisse First Boston limited

DresdnerBank AktiengeseHschaft

Goldman Sadis International limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Morgan Grenfell Seenrities limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Tokai International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

County NatWest limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Kosei Europe Limited

Manunan Seenrities (Europe) Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sod£t£ G€n6rale

Sumitomo Trust International Limited
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ECU

The success of the ECU Treasury Bills issue underlines the

prominent role of the City in the ecu market

THE ECXJ BANKING ASSOCIATION

which regroups the largest banking institutions in each
country of the E.E.C., the USA, Switzerland, Scandinavia

and Japan, is a meeting point of all the ecu banks and can

assist you in dealing with the ecu, the EBA’s aims and
activities being:

- promoting the ecu market

- representing the banking community vis-a-vis the

national and European authorities.

- monitoring the Ecu Clearing in conjunction with the
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Cap Gemini
doubles
income and
plans rights
By George Graham
In Paris

CAP GEMINI SOGETI. the
iwading French software com-
pany, has reported doubled
pre-tax profits in the first half

of this year and plans a
FFWOOm ($096m) rights issue
within the nest two months.
The group recorded a 64 per

cent increase in sales, to
FFr2.768bn, in the first six
months. Even without the
addition of the Sesa systems
integration group, which Cap
Gemini bought in July 1987,

the group would have shown a
rise of 29 per cent in sales.

Beside the acquisition of
Sesa and a 36 per emit stake In

its French rival dsi in
1987, Cap Gemini has also in
the first half of this year
bought 92 per cent of the Swed-
ish software company Data
Logic, a little over 14 per cent
in the recently merged Franco-
British Serna Group and 6.4 par
cent in Volmac Software Groep
of the Netherlands.
These investments total

more than FFrlbn, and the
FFr600m rights issue is

designed to restore the group's
balance sheet. Apart from a
scrip issue earlier this sum-
mer, Cap Gemini has not
hmreased its capital since the
autumn of 1986, an unusually
long delay for this fast growing
company, which first came to
the stock market in 1385.

The group has greatly expan-
ded its operations outside
Ranee in recent years and is

today Europe's biggest com-
puter services company. The
UK, where besides the Serna
Group stake. Cap Gemini’s
own operations are relatively

small. Is a gap in the group's
European portfolio.

Cap Gemini now plans to
merge the Sesa operations with
its printing French operations,
dividing up by client sector.

Stora integrates JSwedisn iviatcii
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

STORA. Europe’s biggest pulp
and paper cumunin, yesterday
announceda major reorganisa-

tion ctf the company and a sub-
stantial improvement in its

profits for the first eight
ttmutHtb of the year.

The present structure
.

of

Swedish Match, the world's
fowling wwtrh nwnnfariaiw
which Stora acquired Tor
SKr5.9bn (S938m) earlier this
year, will disappear into a new
integrated but decentralised
organisation under! the direct

control of Mr Bo .Be^Krea,
Store's chief executive,

However, the Swedish Match
rewpg will be retained for the
company's consumer products
group. Earlier this week, it was
announced *i»* Mrb™ Los-
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US $100,000,000

B.B.L. International N.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1999

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis
as to payment of principal and ffrterest by

9
*

9
iBill

Banque Bruxelles LambertS+AJ
Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

interest Rata

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $5,000 Note due
14th April 1989

8%% per annum

14th October 1968
14th April 1989

USL $221.18

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

US. $100,000,000

VSTERREICH1SCHE LXNDERBANK
MOmNGESBlSCHAFT

Floating Bate
Subordinated Notes Due 1999

Interest Rate 8%% perannum

Interest Period 14th October 1988
14th April 1989

Interest Amount per
U&4G40O Note due
14th AprB 19B9 US. $221.18

OctBtSufaseFhst Boston limited
Agent Bank

Accor half way
profit tripled

to FFrl57m
By Oar Financial Staff

ACCOR, the French hotel
group; yesterday repotted fiat

first-half group net profit
tripled, primarily on strung
growth , in catering hm.
cheon voucher services and
«ipg of restaurant in
France and the US.
Net profit, exrinfling gap.

tkma2‘ tit&iaxf'- jumped:•

'ter

FFri57«hn ($25xa> fronr
FR5SL6m a year ago. Excep-
tional items were FFrtS^ra
this,tone, agalnri ng to 1987.

First-half group turnover in :

1988 was EFrfijShc, up firm
FFf5J27bn a year earfier.

The group xeafllnnBd a pre-
vious estimate that full year
1988 net profit before excep-

;

tional items would reach
FFr450m,up35perceDtonIast
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NOTICE OFADJOURNED MEEUftC
of the balden of the A$3<1QOO,000 13* nor coot.

Notes due 1991 of the Bank
(theTfatAoMcn"id the **Nocc»" icffrely)

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN dial (heMndiig oftbaNotdioMencomad feytin Bank far Maadajb
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Lbw>«l»«PhcelAgBoteQJether»(the‘TiiflAg»cyAgn>aeMiif)eie—ledlyaTml.eiieldi
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Accor’s luncheon voucher
service, which accounts for
about 30 per cent of turnover,
grew fay 26 per cent in terms of
users per day, while catering
expanded by 20 per cent

Helaba
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale- (the “Bank”)

NOTICE
to the holders of the U.S.$100,000,000

8 per cent Notes due 1996 of the Bank
(the “Noteholders”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Noteholders that, at the
Meeting of (he Noteholders convened by the Notice published

in the Financial, limes and the Luxemburger Wort on
14th September 1988 and held on 10th October, 1988, the

Extrewodinary Resolution set out in such Notice was duly passed.

Issued by Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-.

Dated 14th October, 1988.
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Helaba Ftr^iiMLEirS
Hessische I JinA^lwnlc -Girozentrale' (the “Bank”)

NOTICE
to the holders of the U.s.$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1996 of the Bank
(the “Noteholders”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Noteholders that, at the
Meeting of the Noteholders convened by (he Notice published
in die Financial Times and the Luxemburger ifort on
14th September; 1988 and held on 10th October; 1988, the
Extraordinary Resolution set out in such Notice was dulypassed.
Issued by Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-.

Dated 14th October; 1988.

Helaba FijmMoiirS ..

NOTICE
to the holders of the £50,000,000

9% per cent Notes due 1991 of the Bank
(the *TVoteho!ders”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Noteholders that, at the
Meeting of die Noteholders convened by the Notice published
m the F inancial Times and the Luxemburger Wort on
14th September, 1988 and held on 10th October; 1988, the
Extraordinary Resolution set out in such Notice was duly passed.
Issued by Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-.
Dated 14th October, 1988.

son, Swedish Match's chief
»«»»»* left to become
managing director and chief
executive of Essette, the Swed-
ish office automation and sup-

file sod of Aagost anggesl that

toe purchase of Sweffish Match
is taming oat to be highly suc-

cessful. The new group
recordeda proffl: after financial

for the fast
eightmouths of 1988, while its.

sues over fbe same period
totalled ' SKrlft£5bn* which

June.
The main reason for the opti-

mistic forecast stems from the
«mtinning excellent perfor-
mance of fiie forestry industry

doe to strong demand and high

priced fbir pulp.

The acquisition-'of .Swedish
Matrix xt the end of April
mftfca* tt difficult to..mate .a

direct comparison brtween fig-

ures fir the first eight months
of fids year and tbpee of 1987.

However, the company said
that the growth in bnsiness
activity ip SwedishrMa^i in
recentmonths had been better

increase of 27 per cent over the
same period oflast year. Bales

meanwhile sales went up By 10

per cent from SKrl3.13bn to
SKrlASbn. . .

- TheaePMUlts reflect taeaai-

ishliatch.
Store nraficted fiat its total

profits for the year would
exceed Skz&5bn, a hj^xr ffe-

ure tiuth had been expected in

Exctuding Swedish Match.
Store reported a profit after
flnanrfal- ltflTqg for -the DjCSt

dritf mrtrrfhft nf 5atr ajBghn. an

Itfi forestry sector.

: 'But the pictnre 3s evmi bet-

ter -at Sw^flsh to the

fast eight months of theyear.
it saw an -85 per cent laoraate

in its profits before financial

items, rising fcon SKi287m to

SKr533Qh, white total sales

went np ftom. SHxS3321m to
SlCrtHrawT- .

:-'Mlte.aller\Jln>Bdd;lfenB
fht Swedisb Jfeix* are expect

ed .to rite to SBtSSOui Sbr the
whofe<tf l988» compared with a
Cguit ofSKrB2&h fix testyear.
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SAS to enter the aircraft

operating leasing market
ffy Robert ItaglorJn’Stockhohn .

a W _ - — —L M -M «*-t_
tonnes uns wees
ttwmrid defend ftaeffftomany
hufriite tobiwww |L'

.

IIWLuuwmKWCmMOBK
irimvtfrhT bu fins ytew sto-

utens wrBHdry Ved (to

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines
System te ahoot to otter toe
aircraft-leasing maxfest with
the official branch nextweek of
a London-hatted - company
which wifi mazage the opertt-

tegjeastng efundjshort and
umlluBvJwri aircraft.

CaSed Aircraft ' Lease
VfaannA X"

*
<*ypp infvjpMWy»*^ half to
tha faon rf^are pgpttri and

SAS is to faavea’^0 per cent
in tiie company, while

the other founder members
will be James Capd, a wboHy-
owued sobsfaflary cf the Hmig-
kong and Shanghai Banking
Cheap, and Paribas, fbe French
banking group. ALF will be
administered bydS, a QS com-
pany.

'

Mr Anders Glaesson, SAS
finance director, said his com-
pany was making the move
into ainaaft leasing becauseit
wanted to Toto in and compete
in a growing market," He

printed. ontthattoeTUttritri

Peat Aviafion was too beat
known in Bnrope. Beeatd SAS
beUeved theto .was ip fiSr

ALF, whlth fiid goof pnJfft

pmspeda. .“•••••

Operating ^wrt-tem lea^og
ofaircraft offtam-three toitnr
years is a poteptlsl growth
ousjness.' Mr ^Saesson printed-

rent -fleet c£ 7,500 aircreft in
scfafidnled service in the west-
ern world are leased, and: &5
per emit C600.ainxBfQ.are on
operating teasing.

In his opinion, the reason tor
such reparation .was that most
ah-Hnea were underoaritaheed
and saw operating leastee as a
rational means cf acquiring
aircraft.

. ALF is to concentrate ita
activities cm conventiioiu^l
row-body used, aircraft. The
new company will not acquire,
aircraft until appropriate. Con-
tracts are secured. • —-

tatzicik uio .nponsi

IT rod 5ts
t&ste 'fS8w3tek--fitea
mM foetorthril of

Bergesen results

By Karan Fossil in Oslo

BBHSSEN/ltevtyt leading
bulk shipowner, pasted group
net profits; of- NKr296m
(WL6n) in the

,
first eight

months of fids year, compared
with KKrI89m in the same
period of 1987.
rOperatiiw profits Increased

to- MKrL394bn.rin file period^
ftam NKrL142fan last year. .

Proets before extraordinary
items reached NKr437m,
against NErUGra last year.

Planned Nordic bank link hits snags
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

PLANS fay two of tike biggest
Nordic banking groups to co-
operate in the Nordic region
have run dflHenMun wriih
the Swedish authorities.

EansalllS'Osake-Fankki
(EOF) of Finland and Sweden’s
Gate Group announced {dans
in June to create a Nordic
banking and financial services
group in readiness for the

after

the EC’S rrrtoTTKil -market.

The plan included a measure

However, the board of gover-
nors at the Rflcsbank (Sweden’s
central bank) said yesterday
that it does not approve of a
Finnish bank having either
Erector indirect control over a
Swedish banking group^
As the; Gate Group requires

permtesiau from the Ministry
of Finance in order to take
over HOP’S subsidiary, the
Riksbank recommended that
the kOnistry withhold permis-
sion for the deaL ,

The recommendation comes

not allowed to own Swedish
bank shares (which was why
the Gota/EOP deal was
arranged through indirect
holdings). However, Sweden's
credit market committee

. recently recommended that
-foreign ownership of fanlm

•. should be allowed in the near
fixture.'

The recently created Goto
- Group, which consists of bank-
ing and financial services fit

1

-Owns Gotebanken), yesterday
reported profits after financial

f 4i )• i 1 1 r: » ; *

,
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FRANKLIN SAVINGSASSOCIATION
9100,000,000 . 7 -

Collateralized Real Yse Securities***
Due 2003 REALS^ (the “Bonds”) •

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, pursuant to Section
Agreement,, dated as of Aprfl 15, 3988, betrween Fra
The Industrial Bank ofJapan Ttust Company, -as Calculaifon
rate for the above-captipnedBonds for the Interest PeH
October 15, 1988 .to and including January 14, 1989 is
Bond Equivalent is 7.0%.

• The Industrial Bahlr^ofJapan TVust Company
. -i . aiCdcidatlmAvant

;

Dated: October 14, 1988

[tj U#rWtSSM
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN,

r.iuiAmv' TgiTar»n ^ V^jr 1
'

1.9
*

Bond Equivalent is 7.0%

Dated;Gctober 14,.1988
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MATTHEW
.HAUL fltfjbnc;

UK engineering and property
grmips, have conclnded toiee
^nonflis arnegotiatians with an
agreemait to mCTge te a, deal
whtefc.value* Matthew HaHai
CLSffin «221m).

afta? widespread stock market
speculation on Wednesday arid
tite London .Stock Exdunse
saM _fhafr ft would b£ making:
“routjne enquiries” into actiy~
iQ-Widch preceededteoffer.

J&r Alan Cockshaw, .Amec
chairman, said that .he was
"very annoyed” about speo
Platmn and 'that he favoured a
Stock Exchange investigation.

Amec is TriEGenrins’ 5-cdUvert-
ible preference, shares, and
£1.75 in cash for every, four
Mattfaew HaH shares..Based on.

'

yesterday's closing price df 98p
for the preference shares the
offer values -Matthew Ball
shares at I6&25p compared
with, a dosing ittice aT|75p -
steady on.the day.. ..

The sriaresjumped 35p ori
Wednesday amid the specula,
tirin' which ' preceded - an
aunouncemfent from Matthew
Ball that is whs holding take-

Solvay bolsters defences
with BFr500m poison pill
ByTim Dickson ip. Brussels

SOLVAY, Belgium's
'

liMdiVig
chemwMla concert*. has taken
stops tostrepgthenthecontrrf-
ling position, of the. Janssen
family by, Issuing a BfiSDDm
(H9LZm) private debenture loan
with 2.4m.warrants .attached...
' The "poison pilU* which was
a^itovw by:shareholders at an
EGM in June, has widely been
seen as' one oftfretbughest
measures fry. a.Belgian crim-i

pany txrprotect itself from ah
Twfrtonmy falwnwr Mil '

. The floating rate .loan. tore for
tiie moment been fuflytaken,
up by Sdlvac^ lhe
fly controlled holdhig company
which owns 25 per cent of Sol-

'

veer's equity. . .. ! J
: ",

,. Subject to board approval,
however. 75 pec cent df the
loan will be transfexred “to .a •

small .number ofinstitutions of
European and international
rejwte", an operation which Is
"aimed at defending the
longterm strategy ofSofcay in
the veiy tmlftaiy case ttmt the
company .would'.be. threatened
by an unfriendly takeover
actum.” .....

' /ff /the warrants are issued,
more than 60 per cent pf Sot
vay’s enlarged capital will be
in safe hands.

A spokesman aspSainied yes-
terday - that - institutions
involved in .the transfer could
only sell their shares with the
permission of the board, ff the
potentialhuyerwasconsidered
unamtahle. towevar, an alter-

native. Investor . would be
Jound, : .v. .

FIRST {flTT. Bancorporation,
toe Houston bank rescued ear-

lierthis year by a group led by
Mr A. Robert Abboud, saaiit
earned $2£6ni or 97 cento, per
shareIn its third quarto: ended
September 3ft.

~ -

For the period from April 20
to September 3ft, net Income
was940Am ot $L87 a share, the
conipahy said. The hank's
reporting period begait on

April go when Mr Abbowd, a
fornwr rh^rnwn of Hrrt CW-
cago. mid an investor group
tookrofflEirlhie bahk-andcreated
a ihw corporation. 1

-Because of rids the W"k did

not release third-quarter earn-

ings for 1987.The oldFIrstGtty
Bancorpaaatkm feet $108.4m or
$138 a sharein the third quar-

tsof 1987.

UK hotels group makes
West German acquisition

HouMar in London

over discussions wi& an
unnamed group.
- ' The combined groupwould
have had a. turnover of £L5bn
at. June, this year, making it
one of Europe’s four- biggest
engineering and construction

" groups. i • -

The merger of the groups is
aimed at ' providing "more
strength mul fleribiW in all
areas of engineeriBg and con-
struction activities, directors
mid. •• ..

;
Mr Cockshaw pressed the

- importance' tFi«t a Bmnlnrmtftqi
.- of- Matthew Hall’s -strength in
engineering and Ameers con-
struction capabilities would
have in developing a more
competitive design and con-

' straetkm operation.
.

- •

“The one thing we haven’t
done in Britain is to wwphrng
design and -construction' and
toe Europeans are very good at
it.” he said... - - .-.

VHe saw very little overlap
between the tiro groups,

:

Sir George Jefferson, chair-
man of Matthew Hall, said that
hefaarie&amined several alter-
native routes fin' development
but eohcluded toat ahnkwith

. Amec offered most potential .

Lex,Page24

QDEENS MoatHouses, the UK
hotel group, yesterday took
another major step into canti-
nental Europe wire an agree-
ment to buy seven hotels in
West Germany .from Bass, the
British brewing and leisure
group, Tfor £flfen ($163m). The
acquisition will be partially
financed by. a £57J5m rights

The purchase follows a
ties of hoteL acquisitions onseries of hpteLacqnfaitiogis on

the continent in the past two
years/ and is in line with
Queens Moat's policy of
CTpandttw- away from the UK
into markets where hotels can
be bought more cheaply. The
deal, which makes Queens
Moat the largest owner-opera-
tor of hotels in West Germany,

gives ft a. total of 125 hotels,

with 13^20 rooms, in five Euro-
pean countries.

Queens Moat has bought
seven Crest hotels, which are
all in or dose to major cities

and most of which are four-star

standard with extensive leisure

and conference facilities. The
deal follows the acquisition
last October of 16 Crest hotels
in West Germany, the Nether-
lands Belgium and means
that Queens Moat now has the
remaining high quality hotels,
in the Crest chain in West Ger-
many.
Bass said that It was selling

the in order to concen-
trate on its Holiday tori hotels
on the continent and on its
Crest Hotels in the UK. Foliow-

ing title sale, ft hag 18 hotels in
,

Germany through its Holiday
Inns International subsidiary.
The remaining Crest hotels on
the continent will, with three
exceptions, be progressively
incorporated into the Holiday
fim brand, it said.
Qneens Moat's continental

expansion began in November
1986 when it bought the Bflder-
berg chain of hotels in the
Netherlands. The deal farther?

its presence in the luxury city
centre market that ft estab-
lished last August when it

Globana. Until then, it

concentrated on provincial
commercial hotels with a
heavy emphasis on business
conferences.

Kymmene profits surge to FM754m
By oni Vtrtanen in Helsinki

KVMMENE, Finland’s
finest products group whichis
currently building a large LWC
paper tmU In. fryine, Scotland,
has reported a FM754m ($175m)
profit before appropnatfims
and. taxes, fw: toe tost eight
months ofthe year.
This represents a 40 per cent

increase from the same period
in 1987 but at the wa™** tim*>

the group's turnover increased
56 per emit to FM&JBbn largely
due to the acquisition of
Schauman, another Finnish
pulp and paper group. Kym-
mene's comparable turnover
increased 1ft per cent.

- Schauman's weaker financial

position pulled the group's sol- -

vency ratio down from 48 per
cent at the end of last year to
40 per cent in eight nwartiw.

Earnings per share during the
period amounted to FM10.50,
down from FM12.40 twelve
months earlier.

INCREASE IN
I REINVESTMENT

LIMIT FOR 34TH ISSUE
Th£ maximum limit for the amount which may be
reinvested in 34th Issue Savings Certificates is being
doubled from £5,000 to £10,000. The new limit will

come into effect tomorrow, Saturday 15 October.
- The limit applies to sums reinvested from earlier,

matured Issues of Savings Certificates in
Reinvestment Certificates. Savers may also hold up to

£1,000 in 34th Issue in addition to the £10,000 limit.

Reinvestment from matured Issues (ie Certificates

which have been held for five years or more) is by
direct application to the Savings Certificate and
SAYE Office in Durham only. The prospectus and
application form are obtainable from most post
officesand banks. ^

NATIONAL
S/WINGS

bmed bjr dbc Department for National Saving* on behalfoftbcTresoury.
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If things go wrong, it's easy enough to

start blaming the office.temp.

But could the fault lie elsewhere?

In bn office with poor healing, everyone's

work can suffer.
. .

. .

Electric space heating is the easy,

efficient way to ensure staff are comfortably

warm and at their best from the moment

they arrive.
^

There's a choice of systems to suit

everyone's needs.

For heating over long periods, modern

slimline storcrcje heaters cost less to run and

are more attractive than their predecessors.

Quick, simple and cheap to install, they

use low-cost night-rate electricity to store

heat, then release it gradually during the day.

To heat a room fast, you can choose

storage fan heaters or direct-acting panel

heaters. These can react very quickly to

changes, ensuring comfort whenever extra

warmth is needed.

If what's wrong
with your business is jg

'** *

low temperatures and

high tempers, put

things right with

electric space heating.

For more information, send this coupon or

call Freefone PlanElectric.

Please send me information on energyeffiaent electric spots heating^

and equipment supplied by Credo, Dimple* and Unidare. Post to:

Electricity Publications, PO Bat 2. Feitbam, Middlesex TW14 OTG.
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FINANCIALTIMI&FRIBAY OCTOBER 14:1988,

US. $225^000,000

Credit Lyonnais

Hoating Rate
Notes Due October 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

8^16% per annum

Interest Period 14th October 1968
14th April 1989

InterestAmount per
U-S.$wyx» Note due
14th April 1989 U^-$44&52

Crafit Suisse First Boston Limited
ReferenceAgent

VENTURE CAPITAL

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

30th November 1988

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Tim Davis

on 01-248 8000 ext 4181

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

BancoddlaNationArgentina

U.S. $195,000,000
FloatingRateNotes due 1994—1997

Fartheperiod
17th October, 1988 to 17thApril, 1989

XnacoardancewiththeprovisionsoftheNotes, notice
ia herebygivendiettherate afinterestbas

Interestpayableonrim leVwiint iutoroei peytiwo t date,
17thApril. 1989 against CouponNo. 3willbe

US. $2.386.59perUA $50,000 Note.

TheforfuetrialBank effJapan.Drafted
AgentBank

Tenneco Inc

The 1968 fourthquartercSvhtendof7BCperjhere
on theCommon Stock will be paid December 13
testockholder*ofrecord onNovember IQ. About
169,000stockholder* «*9Aim in our earning*.

Karl A. Stewart Secretary

is our 42nd

US. $100,000,000

Republic New Ybffc

Corporation

Notes due Jufy2010
Wbeonkh—tyalienam farfteperind
tarn October 1A, 1888 to January 17.

1969 too Notes «M cwy an Mara*
Rato of 8Mb paraim Thai Haraat
payatto on *» wtoaent Mansi
paymart dwa January. 17, 1989 WB
amount to U.S. J2SX90 par ua
S10.000 PWncfcai AmouSarNotoa.

This announcementappears as a matterofrecordanty. These Securitieshavenotbeenregisteredunder
the UnitedStatesSecuritiesActofl933andmaynotbeatfend, sakSardetiveredinthe

UnitedStatesorto UnitedStatespersonsaspartofthedistribution.

ID
theToroimto-Dominion bank

(a Canadian chartered bank)

¥4,000,000,000

7V2% Nikkei Stock Average Deposit Notes
dueSeptember 6, 1992

GoldmanSachsInternational Corp. IBJ International Limited

INTERNATIONAL CAP

Dollar issues suffer; net

losses in narrow trading
By DomirUqoe Jackson

THE Eurobond market was in
thrall to the US Hgpmg
yesterday with virtuallyno
business seen ahead of the
dataABhoogfa css new dollar
straight issue emerged to a
surprisingly warn reception.
Secondary market prices ot

^qllar^mnminatptl hflinfa

slipped in line with US Trea-
suries and the wuieucy itself

on the news teat the August
trade gap widgied to ttLIfln,

at the top end eff expectations.
However, short covering soon
set in and most issor
recouped most, though act aH.
of their losses by theend ofthe
day.
MetsSZ Lynch was toe house

brave enough to chance
launching a iinflar straight
bond ahead of the figures and
the gamble appeared to pay off
when the 3l5fkn five-year deal
for Liberty Mutual Capital
Corporation met excellent
demand.
The deal, through a financ-

ing vehicle of liberty Mutual
Insurance which is guarantor,
was launched eaziy in fibs day
at an initial spread of 43 basis
points over the comparable
Treasury issue. The lead man-
ager said dmumri was brisk
and pfacemenf mmjto* well
ahead of toe trade data. The
borrower is a triple-A rated US
corporate which has one other
dead, at 8K per oat, doe 1996,

INTERNATIONAL

cm iato outstanding. Switch-
tog from file existing issoe toto

yesterday's deal reportedly
offered £m attractive couple of
bass points yield pick up.
- Both toe. top credit of the
borrower arid the rarity value
of Hm* : pawn combined to
ensure a high level' off interest

arid toe issue iwM up writ to

toe fece off a secondary market
set hade on the trade figure

announcement. The spread
over Treasuries late- narrowed
to around 38 basis points and
the deal was-bad at a discount
off L73. weH. within total fees,

at toe end of the day.
Canadian dollar bonds did

not react as badly to the US
tradenews re theirUS counter-
parts, one factor which helped
to prompt toe launch erf a new
deal fa the currency winch is

sffil rinding favour with Euro-
pean investors. ScotiaMcLeod
led a CSZflOm five-year deal for

Tfelent Canada, the 50 par cent
state-owned satellite comment
cations monopoly in which
Be3L romada has a stake The

good broadly-based deuzahd
sodby toe end of toe daywas
bid at a discount of US, still

within its total fees.

. According to market ana-
lysts at Svnse Bank Corpora-
tum arrestment hanking, tor
Canadian dollar seems, set -to

remain -an attractive- invest-:
meat for European investors
ahead of the US election.
Despite S’ negative yield curve,
yienfi ate sigmnranuy nyiff
than their US coustopnitand
the Bank of Canada , does not
seem IDsri^to ease s&sfetenn
rates.'

*

Dresdpieir iBank led
DMl50m seyen-year issue for
AST Finance, a unit of AST
Bermuda, tormeriy interna-
tkmal services group, toe Haw-
ley group. White toe teams at
6% per cent and 10054 ware not
considered unreasonable, deaf-
mggWflte niifim^fta»rBmii> Wf
the bori'uvMjr,which has never
tapped toe German capital
markets before, eould slow
demand. The deal was quoted
lad at a discount equal to its
total feesby toeeniLafiheriay.

Secondary Rmomaifc prices
finished the dayfirirtyflat with
a margtaftgy finner-biaa. InL
Ual business was active,
boosted by a firmer tone to toe
D-Mark ..against tbs dollar.
However, momentum slipped
somewhat following toe US
trade figures. Wednesday's
issue for Arab Baiikirig slipped
yesterday to bade outside its

fees.-' - -
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fflDDEtt ffiABODY. toe WaS
Street investment bank era-
ttoned by General Electric' tf
toe US,, raid yestesto it had
tato amequity stake ihSopuf.
toie> fiafianm&Rtoantbank.«Z2d
Basfin. investment banking
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US DOLLARS
Liberty Mutual#
Bcsportfinans (Norway)#
Final terms fixed on:
Sakai ChemfcaKap#

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Telesal Canada-#
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ADT Finance Pic#
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UK banker

motes
^

to
^

ByjDomlnfqus Jaci»<m :

.

MR MICHAEL Webber has
resigned from his posKunras
an executive director .with
County NatWest and wfil be
joining IBJ International, Mr
Wriiber, who was with Oetmtir
NatWest fear three years, wffl
take up a new post at IBS as
director vrito responaQrfUty fkr
corporate 'finance and new
issue business for non-Japa?
nese clients. '

i : -

__News of^-Mr Webber*® mom
^follows an announcamant on
W^to«»day that Mr Peter
Breese was leaving after ioctr
yeafa at PBS Securities to jdn
the meruhant banking-srorof
Klfi&twort Benson, where fie
will be a director with; respon-
sibility for mteyrinftrwi

j
Bl

.
HfwH

income sales: ...

-Mr Breese is due~to join
Bd&mnt in December at tbe
-same time- -that Mr Nelson
Abanto, formerly- of Goldman
Sachs, also

,takes up-a Potion
at Qeinwort. These -appoint-
mmjtsJ&Qow that pf Mr-lfarc
RmakU. who joined BUeinwort
Benson Securities in July as
ifireptor in charge of risk man-
agement systems.
Senior industry observers

said the appointments sig-
nalled a positive restructuring
of Kteinwort*s b»«mI income
griatanand^ a reaffirmation of
the house's commitment to the
Euromarkets.

S9aW debut foiL

AlrCanada
By CNnrkt Owen to^Ttowito

CANADA shares bera:
tradmg. 4m the country’s fi?

day jrust rix months, after Mr
BriaaMahtme^s Corissvativs
Govoinment announced plans
to sea off 45 per cent of toe
atate-cahtroUad gfi-wna TT
Brokers

.said trading was dis-

however. In-mom-
iog trading in Toronto, the
stock failed . to make the
^ange;s list of toe 10 most
active industrial jggwg
: Tbe inlOfllpremiuiij' l

c£<Sf%
ft*8 C$8 issue price wasidso

lower' than nutny had astid*
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France steps up process of securitisation
George Graham reports on measures to introduce mortgage-backed paper

*X*mm:K*^UH** York and'~*‘

" ’
Stephen Fldter and DombUque Jackson in London

2*??* -°wket early- evening; tolas

^lysteand trad^ were su*: TTteFfefeal funds' 12

sm»as&jS3 .™prwKHmced weakeningiaf tad of this stageto^ w?'^SPP^W : were no . tamer ^1tojgtoJump m the trade operations by the 'I
dfifictt:for Angnst.'-. .••Reserve. ••:.*

.
Some arguM ant; the trade ; . The lx>nd markets •

eazSy. evening; to^-Jang-banff
steodja MB%. only tfjpoint
Detow ita ^mnaafay close. 'Py*
h®g bond yield was %Jfl per
CTnti-

; ^
3h* Federal funds' iate flm>

toted between 8£.and8& per

well .discounted by:to stop
feu in bond prices on Wednes-
dayswhile others arid, thatdo™ dealers haij taken com-
fort froini the dollar's ahfiitv to
stabilise, albeit at a lower
level, immediately after theCommerce Department's
announcement at bm«wi Tfew
York time,

:

.
The Commerce Department

Mid the UStradegap in
August had risen ton season^

-

ally adjusted $12-I8bn from -

$9-47bn on the traditional cost

.

insurance freight (cjf> basis.
On the&ew customs vdnefor-
mula, the deficit- was HOifiSbii'
against July’s ?8tJ7bn. Season-
ally adjusted exports in Angnst
rose ty.&fl par cent, from a
eaifier while imports,on the df
lasis jumped IDA percent.:';
Although the. Treasmy long

bond feff by itoe than & point
immediately , after the trade
announcement, it clawed back
the losses gradually through-
out the morning: -By lunch-
time, the .long bond was only
% paint downandas to after-
noon progressed^ the , losses
were whittledaway ftirther.By

end of thia range and there'
: were no money -market
operations by the ; Federal

/Reserve., :‘
rf‘. •.

: __The bond markets perfor-
mance in to morning pant''

; lrfed the movements ofto dtd-
? lar, ibut the two . markets
became uncoupled after lunch.
He UScurrency fell sharply to-

:
below Y127 an hour after the'

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
trade release, from a level of

.

Y128JJ5 in ABl-Hai-' Bwmwmm -

trading. By lunri itimo tibe dol-
lar had recovered to Y127.95,

.

puQmg bend prices up with iL
But bond investors seemed

\

unconcerned when to US'car-
rency again began to weaken
in' the; afternoon, closing jet

Ym-SSandBBCLaiSS..

DT LONDON, gilts ended up to
% point down on today after
earher falls of up to % point..
There was little nmtot import-

from tie UKLabour statistics,

released yesterday morning,
despite to potentially worty-
ing message from figures show-
ing average earnings in the UK

usttcasurv* 1
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were- rising at.an ‘ amndfsed
&25 p&rant~in August
-'Die relative strength of the

. motet was 'attributed to fur-

ther baying of -stock by to
Bffiflr of- England ft has tO do
tto hecarire. ef the Govern-
ment’sburigetsurplus in order

to conform to the Govem-
matfsfaH fmwWng po5cy.
‘ yhe»-was ttHe immediate
reactkm toplannto introducea
new series of socaBed capital
bonds. She bonds aremeant to
stimulate j»»vingK and to fo*»ip

take .to steam oat of a UK
copswawr boom.

Interest will be paid gross,
without deduction for tax;
tore wffl be.nQ limit on pur-
chases and tl» interest rate
will rise through tbe life erfthe
bonds.
Sinceno defarifa of the actual

terms were disclosed, It was
in$06tofnr traders to goage
the .importance of the new
bonds. Any . attractive offer,
hoWever, would presumably
further, intensity, to Bank of
girpfemd'ie iWffjflnWTw if it con-
tinued to jwrsue to policy of
foil tending.

JAPANESE government bonds
. endedstronger in London after
volatile day'sM,w8, with the
key- featureagainto strength
cfto dollar against to yen.

.- The yield on the benchmark
Mo IDS bond, the 5 per cent due
in 1997, openedteTokyo at 4.75

per cent and dropped to 4A850
per rant, before moving zight
bade to. 4.78 per cent, wehereit
opened in T^ndop,

After to US trade figures, It
hit a low of 416 per cent mid
ended to day- in London at
4.7d per cent,-down about 5
hflmi porats on tbuby

TBADlMG, ta 'West German
gnuemmawfr bowda was fi±d

y

active all day but concentrated
h die -Bonds themselves and
Btmdesotffigationen, wfth Btfte
attention paid totorless Hqmd
post and mortgage issues.
Prices opened with a firmer

bias, boosted by to weak tone
of the dollar on to fbreigh
Exchanges. The lmtawr AiW
end of the Bond market saw
most activity

F rance has already car-

.

ried the process of
securitisation a long

wot with the creation of large
and flourishing markets in
commercial piw and lytifl-

cates of deposit, but to new
measures annnnnfgft by the
government aimed at allowing
the creation of new "fonds
commons de creanras," bring-

ing together pools of mostly
mortgage debts, goes a step
further.
Where commercial paper

allowed corporate borrowers to
go directly to to financial
markets, cntilng out the tradi-
tional bank rnfamp man, the
new measures appear at first
sigiii to be "wilt promising ter
to tanks, who will have much
more flexibility in managing
their haianw* sheets through
to issue of these debt-backed
securities. -

But Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
to French Finance Minister,
rarely misses an opportunity to
fa»1q» a poke at imite, and,
true to term, he is warning
bankers that he to see
some of the cost savings,
which Kh nrtnMiy otUmimi
at as much as 1 percentage
pnint, paawH i>n to *hAh- cus-
tomers.
.Finance ministry officials

are modest about the prospects
ter the new market in debt-
backed securities that could
come forty, ejtow once the
legislation has been passed by
the French parHamgnt Tfrpy

suggest that it will take time
before to banks appredate all

the virtues of to new "foods
commons de creancea,” or
FCG, and that a volume ofsev-
eral billion francs by the end of
next year would have to be
considered a success.
They are also busily ensur-

ing that the blame will ten on
to banks, not on themselves,
if the French market in mort-
gage-backed securities foils to
take off.

One of Mr Beregovoy’s
senior advisers «aM- “Not an
French banks are yet
of creating FCCs because toy
simply do not have enough
information about their own
balance sheets."

Officials say the securities
should have a very high rating,
carrying virtually no risk of
signature, and with the only
risk being that of early repay-
ment. Similar US aoranTtipg are

generally rated AA or AAA.
If the US is to be tha moiM.

mortgage-backed securities
could eventually amount to
much more than several Hfflnw
francs, although even in to
US it took years ter to prod-
uct to develop, and the most
spectacular expansion took,
place only in tbe early 1900s.
Today, perhaps 70 per cent of
alT new mortgages are repack-
aged into term of secu-
rity, usually backed by one of
the government institutions
such as Ginnie Mae, Fannie
Map, and Freddie Mac, and

Italian futures opposed
By Our Milan Correspondent

MR FRANCO PIGA, chairman
of Consob, Italy's stock market
regulatory authority, has
opposed the introduction of a
fiiwm-iai futures market in
Mflan soon.
Mr Piga, who has criticised

to inadequacy of legislation >

regulating the Milan bourse,
said it would be illusory to
speak of launching an Italian ;

of the UK’s TJffo mar- -

ket Tintn more general reforms ;

are implemented on the Italian 1

stock exchange. 1

The Consob chairman's neg- 1

alive view about starting a i

ffwnvdai futures market came i

in to wake of a proposal by i

Mr Bttore FOmagaffl, chairman 1

of to Milan bourse and uresi- ]

dent of the «*Mmnitu»A of the 1

Stock Exchanges of the Euro-
pean Community, to start such
a market.
Mr Guido Rossi, former

chairman of Consob and a Sen-
ator in Rome, is in favour of a
financial futures market. Mr
GtddoCarli, afanyr Governor
of to Bank of Italy, agrees
that Italy needs a financial
futures market.
Mr Piga, who took time off

as Consob chairman last year
to become elected as a Chris-
tian Democrat senator — he
stood down after foflmg to win
a cabinet . ministry and
returned to Consob - told an
international meeting in Como
that he was “terrorised at the
prospect of trying to regulates
financial fotures market.”

BareBeregovoy: warning
banks oncost savings

samegTDObn of these securities
are fmlalmiriing
Other countries such as the

UK, Australia and Canada
have followed the US lead in
launching markets in mort-
gage-backed securities.

France already had an inter-

bank market in mortgages, but
this has been virtually dead
since August 1987 after a num-
ber of borrowers exercised to
early repayment clauses on
their notes. The new FCCs are
aipeclBd to offer banks wider

Turkish rate

doubts raised
By Our Financial Staff

MR RUSDU Saracoglu,
Governor of the Turkish cen-
tral bank, said yesterday that
be telly supported a govern-
ment Sprig*™ to fight inflation

but expressed concern over the
timing of freeing deposit inter-

est rates.

“The Government, in a very
aprimig mamw

,
has taken a

derision to fight inflation. We
are giving all our support for

this,” he said.

Turkish foiffatirm rose to an
annual 8L8 per cent in Septem-
ber,

But Mr Saracogln said the
central bank had

.
reservations

about the timing of a fleHuinn

to free bank deposit interest
rates,.

opportunities ter managing
their portfolios of loans and
controlling both the risks of
early repayment and their bal-

ance sheets.

hi recent years, a number of

banks, particularly those spe-
cialising in home loans, have
suffered from the sharp fell in
interest rates. This led borrow-

.

era to renegotiate their high
fixed interest rate loans with
hanks which could not for the
most part renegotiate their
own funding, in recent years,

this has affected groups such
as Compagnie Bancaire, for
mpunpV, or Midland Rank SA,

At to same tone, to new
prudential ratios proposed by
the Cooke Gommittee of the
Bank for International Settle-

ments will-introduce a weight
ing of 50 per cent for mort-
gage-backed loans in the
calculation of capital require-

ments, considerably heavier
than to weights traditionally

ascribed by French bank supe»
visors to this category of risk.

The effect is that French batik-
era with large mortgage portfo-

lios will have the choice
between increasing their capi-

tal backing and shedding some
of their mortgages. The FCC
wfll provide an instrument for
this.

The legislation proposed by
the French Government allows
FCCs to be created with the
backing of any form of bank
credit, but mortgages are

expected to form to bulk of

the volume.
The details of to French

project are still vague, and
most be completed by more
precise rules once to bill has
passed parliament, but the
Finance Ministry hopes to
leave the framework as flexible

as possible.

For example, the ministry
expects to leave a number of
ways open to the banks for
covering the possibility of
default by one of the borrowers
whose loan is placed in the
FCC. This falls to the charge of
to bank, since the investor
does not buy a share in to
loan itself buta security giving
a matching flow of interest
payments.
The cover could be accom-

plished through an insurance
policy, used widely in the US
and UK markets, through the
substitution of other loans for

the non-performing loan, or
through creating a larger pool
of loans than initially neces-
sary In order to allow for possi-
ble future defaults.

The FCCs will be subject to
the tax rules usually applying
to bonds if their maturity is

longer than five years, and to
those covering short term
paper if less than that. The
packaging of loans into an FCC
will not change anything toe
the borrower, who will con-
tinue to deal directly with the
same bank.

Turin bank in UK plan
By Alan Friedman In Milan

iSTirUTO San Paolo di Torino,
the Turin-based bank which is

one of Italy’s biggest financial
institutions, is planning to
increase its *hnw»hniding in
Hambros Rwifc, the pif mer-
chant bank.

Mi* Gianni Zandano, chair-
man of San Efeolo, who was
launching two new San Paolo-
Hambros jnjwt venture mutual
fimds in Milan yesterday, said
be would like to enlarge San
Paolo’s balding beyond ita 6.5

per cent level.

Mr Zandano said the plan
was not imminent, however.
Mr rihwHpa Hfembro, diatmmn
of to London hank, said he
nmVj oof /vminiAnt further
Mr Hainbro said he was

“delighted” with the collabora-

tion that has grown up
between the two banks since
San Paolo first bought a minor-

ity stake in Hambros
Yesterday saw the formal

launch of two mutual funds
designed to channel Italian
investment to international
equity and bond markets. The
goal is to attract a total of
lAOObn ($146m) of savers' tends
within *he Tyyy* 12 Tnnntha.

The San Paolo-Hambros
announcement comes 10 days
after Chase Manhattan, the US
Hanit, unveiled plans to join
forces with Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni’s Flntovest group to mar-
ket two similar new Chase
mutual funds.



UK COMPANY NEWS

Finlay shares rise

as Elders lifts

stake to near 6%
By Andrew Hlfl

SHARES IN James Finlay,
international financier and
trader, rose lOp to I3Gp yester-

day on news that Elders
Investments, which is 75 per
cent-owned by the Australian
brewing and sheepforming con-
glomerate Elders IXL, had
taken a 5.77 per cent stake in
the company.
On Wednesday, Elders

Investments, which Is based In
Hong Kong, revealed that it
held 51 per cent of MB Group,
the packaging company for-
merly known as Metal Bax.

Mr Andrew Cummins -
chief executive of Elders
Investments «**d Elders IXL’s
director responsible for strat-

egy - said the group had been
building a stake in Finlay since
Jane, but the announcement of
the holding within a day of the
MB stake was merely coinci-

dental.

"Finlay is obviously a com-
pany that we think has got
some upside potential," Mr
Cummins said yesterday. “It’s

got some agricultural and
financial operations which we
would be interested in."

He said Elders’ policy was

not to comment on the com-
pany’s intentions regarding its

shareholdings.
Sir Colin Campbell. Finlay’s

fthtrimum, seemed calm about

Elders' interest in the com-
pany.
"That is what business is

like — /yiirpgnipg buy stakes

in other companies, mid it D1

befits one to start grumbling
about it,” he said yesterday,

adding that he was delighted to

let things take their course.

Finlay’s diverse interests

include tea plantations, the

George Payne confectionery

and drinks company, wnanrini

services, shipping, oil and gas.

The group's profits have
been in the doldrums since

1985, when the combination of

a slump in tea and afi. prices

hit the results.
Since then, the company has

been mentioned as a prime
candidate to be taken over and
broken op, although last week
Finlay announced improved
interim figures, which rose
from a £115,000 loss to £4.5m
before tax. Another Hong
Kong-based group. John Swire
& Sons, holds a 29J9 per cent
stake.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

2 shewn pence per shore net except where otherwise stated.
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Interim Results

• Sales up 58%

• Pirc tax Profits up 109%

• Earnings per Share up 120%

• Introduction of Interim Dividend

Profit on ordinary activities

before tax

Profit oa ordinary activities

after tax

Ordinary dividend

Earnings per share

-undiluted

-FuDy dflutad

the Company Secretary.

HflLLAIRE GROUPAC
ID, Storey^ Cats, LondonSW1P3AY
TWL 01-799 227V.

MB Group
in French
food can
purchase
By Maggie Urry

MB GROUP, packaging
company which h** changed
its TtqT"** ft™ Metal Box, is

buying a 72 per cent stake In
FerembaL, the second largest
food can maker In France.

It is paying FFr 190m
(£18m) cash and Intends to
acquire a further 24 per cent
of the shares In the near
future.

The purchase la pert of MB'S
strategy to build its business
in mainland Europe, with the
aim of making 30 per cart of
group sales there by 1992.

In the year to end-March
1988, mainland European sales

were £25&7m, 20.7 per cent of
fflP total.

Ferembal’s sales totaled
FFr 900m and pre-tax profits

FFr 2€J5m in 1987. Net assets

at December 31 were
FFr 170m. MB said the acqui-

sition would not affect current

year earning* and would have
a positive impact in 1989-90.

-Ferembal, which has about a
quarter of fixe open top can
market in France, will be used
to accelerate the exploitation

of MB's portfolio of packaging
products, including its newer
ranges of plastic packaging, in
Europe.
France Is one of the largest

European parfmgiiig markets.
It him four phmfai in France;

at Ladies, in the Moselle; Roye
in the Somme; Mnaian in Fin-

isterre; and Veanche, in south
east France. A plasties packag-
ing plant la being built at
Roye.
MB’s announcement follows

some months of negotiation
with the seller, Groupe NOrd
Est, French industrial and
commercial holding company
with roots in the steel indus-
try. Ferembal has three other
shareholders, all companies
involved in steel or can mak-
ing.

The deal is conditional on
French government approval
and due diligence investiga-
tions.

•Yesterday MB sharesM
11^p to 268p after official cob-
firmatian that it was Elders
Investments which had buBt
up a 5.1 per cent stake in the
company.

Hanson extends

date of Kidde
sale to Pilgrim
By Nikki Tan

HANSON, UK conglomerate,
and Pilgrim House, electricals

and electronics group formed
from the merger of BHP and
Burgess earlier this year, yes-
terday announced that they
had agreed to extend the dead-
line date for the sale of Han-
son’s US-based Kidde Fire Pro-
tection businesses to Pilgrim.
The new date will be Novem-

ber 28, from the original Octo-
ber 15.

The deal, announced in
August, has been held up by
fliw us Federal Trade Commis-
sion which Is examining the
competitive effects of the
transaction. The two parties
are currently supplying addi-
tional information to the
authorities, and said they
believed this extension would
give the US Goverment time to
complete its study.
Rnr)<w this week, Williams

Holdings, acquisitive Indus-
fl'lul ftHi^lfimiiFufej nifmniifwJ

a £33lm recommended offer
for Pilgrim, but made clear
that it was anxious that the
Kidde deal still be pursued.
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own 20 per cent off the com-
bined group. A hid. would prob-

ably be beyond Heym: at the
moment — even, baying may
Travis would leave Meyer
heavily geared.
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Kelt increases stake in Carless
By Nikki TMt

WITH SHAREHOLDERS in oft

independent Carless due to
vote this morning on the com-
pany’ll proposed £100m pur-
chase (rf coal group Ryan Inter-

national, Kelt Energy has
acquired a further lm shares
in Cariess-

Yesterday’s move, with the
shares bought at 11&, takes
the stake held by Kelt, a
smaller oil independent, to
8.42m or 4JB par cent

Earlier this week. Kelt said
fhnt It wan rangtrigring-maWng
a foil bid for Cariess, with a
cash alternative ofaround llfip

to lato, although by hut night
no offer had emerged. Kelt
made clear that any after

would be conditional on the
Ryan deal being rejected or
today’s earn uostixmed. -

Meanwhile, London Mer-
chant Securities, the invest-

ment rnnvpsmy which holds a

27JZ per cent stake in Cariess,

again voiced its opposition to

the deaL
At the company's annual

meeting; Lord Bayne, LMS
chairman, said feat he befieved

the terms of the offer were too
generous. He argued that Ryan
shareholders wouldhaw 34 pa-
cent af the enlarged Cariess,

and that Cariess
1 pro forma net

asset vsdue would be (Sluted by
some 17 per cent and net debt
Increased.

“Further, a significant pro-

portion of the projected growth
in Ryan’s profits is dependent
on contracts still to be negoti-

ated and businesses net yet
even established," he added.

He also daimed that Ryan’s
high level of gearing meant
that resources would be
diverted from other growth
areas within Cariess, and said
that "indications" were that

shareholders speaking for

more fhnn 48 per cent of the
equity intended to oppose the
deed.
The at* ireHBMt brought a

sharp retort from Cariess,

winch said tint it wetted the

latest public interveutteL It to

interesting ttmt Lord Rayne
does not question the strategic

merits of the Ryan merger,
oily riie mice," commented

*

Qmbm. “It is ora fttwdy hekL
view that the price being paid
is fair mid reasanabfeLJte the
light rf ftp iHHuniHiimait tnyi.
vati&e British Coal, we befiew
that our strategy fora broadly
based energy company is tor-

ther supported." •

WHh both stdnacrivriy lob-

bying shareholders, Cariess

shares gained 2p t0 XBp wfafie

Ryan lost^ to 32lp - a Jang
waybelow the share-swap offer
terras. IMS edged lp higher to
im»L ....
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ANI fails in Aurora takeover
By Ray Basfaford

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL
Industries has failed to agree
terms for a takeover <rfAurora,
Sheffield-based engineering
group.
Aurora directors said yester-

day that the offer af I40p a
share from ANI, Australia’s
leading heavy engineering
group, fell short <rf “fairvalue.”
The shares closed fip down at
129p.

Shareholders were advised
not to sell ttyifr shares «wtn a
further profit forecast for the
current year was made. This is

expected to indicate that pre-

tax profits are set to rise
sharply from last year’s £11Rm
to about £iA5m.

Senior executives erf ANI left

London last night at the end of
talks which became public last
Thursday when Aurora direc-
tors confirmed that they had
received a takeover approach.
ANI holds a 22 per cent stake

in Aurora, which it has
acquired since Late last year
under a plan for international
expansion away from its lim-

TOWfl CENTRE Securities,
Loeds-basod property Intffeat-,

meat and developaneat group,
reported taxable profits tip .31

.

per cent to £433m hi the year:-
toestd^me. V..-;:

flrQHB BTwi lnv>wtoiwit

income was ahead at £R8lm
.

.

CCTJKnrf. Group revenue was

rafo^tojKLMm

3.05P per share and
amnia, per store, rose from
9608p to UfcGft. The directors
jmmjAJb raise the final dhdr
(fefed tomato mwapft total of
J^pr (£3&p^"As file interim
£±age,.thereis Ascrip dividend
opti*»L ‘

: .

ited domestic market
Since July,ANIhas held sev-

eral ronnds of discussions with
the Aurora board, including
talks an possible cooperation
plans.
This takeover would have

been by for ANFs most signifi-

cant overseas move, and was
seen by the company as estab-

tohi^aJfoothoM for growth

The company also has a 6
per cent stake in WHBam Cock,
steel

.
casting manufacturer,

and a atmtiar holding in a US
steel group of about the same
sizeas Aurora.
Apart from ANI, Aurora’s

other three major shareholders
are M&G, 3i and Klectra which
acquired their stakes during
the restructuring In 1983 after
the company encountered
extreme nnsBcM
The groiQH, with a combined

heading of 40 per cent, formed
an insunnountaKte obstacle to
ANTs ambitions. The three
groups are sitting on consider^
able paper profits on their
investments and faith In
Aurora’s future under the
immagemept which followed
tim restructnrfeog.

Sharpe &
Fisher

buys Jas Ladd
Sharpe & Fisher, builders’
saerehaxiv, has acquired Jaums
TjhW & Sons and JaXUSS tJuM
& Sons (Property) for £4J2m.

Assets includea chain of five
builders’ merchants in the
West Country and a 25 acre
freehoM she and 0.75 acre site

in Trowbridge;

CHINA
12 DECEMBER 1988

The Financial Times intends to publish a
survey on China on the above date. Articles

on the Impact of Reforms, Politics, Foreign
Policy, Economy, Foreign Trade, Foreign

Investment, Industry and the Provinces form
part of the proposed editorial coverage.

For further information and advertising rates,

please contact SMION TIMIS on 01 248
8000, exL 3276,

telex 88S033 or fax no. 01 248 4601,

or write to him at:

Financial Times
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO?

O SS THE LATEST ANALYSIS AND Q RATING Iff A BANK,
BEFORE LINE RENEWAL

IDENTIFY THE IDEAL BANKING PARTNER FN A COUNTRY
NEW TO YOU

PARTICULAR TYPES OF BUSINESS

- WITHOUT LEAVING THE OFFICE?

YOU COULD...

CAPITAL INTELLIGENCE IS 60INB *0N-UNEa

BUT FOIST WE ARE DOING A 01& MONTH RUN WITH
MIDDLE EAST BANK REPORTS FDR YOU TO ACCESS.

WHY NOT TRY IT... BIS
- WE NEB} YOUR COMMENTS SO WE CAN .TAILOR

THE SYSTOI TO YBUR NEEDS

CALL, TELEX OR FAX FOR DETAILS

Kenneth B. Freeman
CAPITM. tNTELUGBJCE :

P.O.Box 3585,

TIPTEAL Limassol, Cyprus V
^wmuGENCE

Telephone: (051)56700^5309
Telex; 3379 CAPtNTL GY.
Telefax: (051) 51 fi!6

ri fl.l, H)\i)U\ BRWCH NOW OP1 \

Norway's
Securities

Safekeeping Bank
UnionBankofNorway<^era a c»n^H^reb-

sive custody service to holdets of NmwegAan
securities. We Teport^cfearanc®, income ccHlected
arid, carpcnrate arfinns ffe» same day we rec^vrifbe
information. An experienced administrator is as-
signed to each account.

services ami developing state cfjffie art computer
»««»:<< ifjilfTzm S+.t) a , 1 1, \ U il V:7»M

further .! ' .

Please contact:

HQ in Oslo: Jon SvendsbrSten or Jan Berg.
Tel: (472) 31 98 37i Telex: 79585UBNCU.
London Branch: Paul Stevenson orDavid Hollands-
Hurst Tel: 01-929 230L Telex: 8951828 UBNL.
20 St.Swithins Lane, LdridonEG4N 8AD.
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YEAR^ENDED 30thJUNE 1988
PRE-TAX PROFIT ES.15m ; up 7U%
EPS - 4TSLp

. up3m
TURNOVER

.. up 159%

. ANOTHER RECORD YEAR 1: :

prospects
Strong demand^^fopm Scotland
Ntwl^lre prices increase
Contrfoufttna front newoftk^slnPlymoirth "

and Leighton Buznsud during 1988/88 -

Application for full listing

Proposed JSMor 1 scrip issue
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Coloroll preference

issue to raise £25m
By Andrew HRl

HI-TOC SPORTS, sports shoe
sqppneE, increased. profits by
l®. per cent in the half-year to
*ly first reported fig-

JW» since coming' to the mar-
tot in Jane.

profits rose- from
23^m to 24-13m, and turnover
adyance4 by. 21 per cent 4o
S32Jm;-(£27Jm): iS
share

;
increased .from 7jsp to

7-83p , .and-
. the- company

declared a l«5p intmlm divt

^8 chairman, whostill owns
73 per cent of the company,

.

^reed to waive the.feMemte
due; to.his sharehoUHxjg. -

,
Trading

: margins, dropped
from 14^ per cent .to 14 per-
cent In the first halfasareeult
of.the company's efforts to.
buildmarket share overseas.
Hi-Tec said theslighi fell in

margins was a sbart-term sido-
effect of attempting to rfw>ng»

the geographical ,mix of the
business and the retoSm on
sates would improve aft turn-

The June /flotation; which,
was 2.4 times subscribed,
raised £72m, net of expenses,

agd the group . said iyesterday
that these funds tod: toad
invested-'hi improving the ser-
vice tocastomers, toytuir out
the 2Q per cent-mt^dhr hold-
lug in msec's U^ subsidiary,

markets.
. .. ;

V ffi-Tec wnddnat specffy the
level of borrowings at the half-
way -stage but confirmed find
gearing was weft below the 30
per cent maxlmlun which the
group has set itself. The
group’s Shares slipped lp yes-

terday to 14SpT -

A' recent survey made Hl-Tec
die leads? in the UK sport shoe
market with a 25 per cent
tbsse, followed by Addas with

18 per emit andReebok with 12
-jjer.eent ,

In the US, JH-Tec is seeking
to Increase its business
through what the company
describes as “guerilla warfare”,
attacking niche markets. Hi-
Tccalreadydaimsa dominant
posdtiohjn the market for
fightwmgbt hiking boots in the

.US, and is now afantog far.the
technical area of sports foot-
wear with the launch of tbs

Badwater 148 shoe, success-
fully tested in this year's Bad-
water Run, an arduous race
from Death Valley to Mount
Whitney in Nevada, a distance
off 146 miles and a climb of
more than 14*500 ft

Hillsdown seDs 29.3%
stake in Anglo-United

By Nikki Tail ..

COLOROLL, the ambitions
home furnishing company
which earlier this year won
control of the John Crowther
textile group, yesterday
announced a £25m placing of

cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares.

The shares carry a 9p divi-

dend, and have a par value of

lOp. Ihey will be redeemable at
£1 each on March 31 2006. Sam-
uel Montagu, which is advising
ColoroQ, underwrote the issue
with Greenwell Montagu
Gilt-Edged and Rowe & Pitman
acting as brokers to the issue.

The share were issued yes-
terday afternoon at 100£95p
each, with a gross redemption
yield of 1UB86 per emit. Colo-
wiii set yield at a margin off

2.4 per cent over the gross
redemption yield on 18% per
cent Treasury stock 200408-
The placing represents one

of the largest non-property
preference share issues. -for

some time - a funding route
which a number of corporate
finance departments have
suggested could now regain
some popularity. ColoroQ said
yesterday that the plating pro-
ceeds would provide a source
of longterm fixed-rate ftwmw*
and improve the balance
between bank borrowings and
shareholders' funds. It added
that it had taken route
because of problems with the
present ordinary equity mar-
tot.

Immediately after the swwtn
Crowther acquisition - a
share swop deal which dnqbfad
Coloroll’s issued equity - the
merged company’s gearing was
over 100 per cent. However,
this already reduced fol-

lowing the sale of the Crowther
doth and clothing companies
in July, and ColoraE has said
that it expects the figure to be
down to 30-40 per cent by its

financial year-end.

By NNdd TaJtt

HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS,
food, fhrniture and property
group, yesterdayplaced its29a
per -cent holding in Anglo-.
United, Opencast coal-mining
group headed, by Mr David
MrRrlaHi. ' • *- - • -•->

Qjfisdawn declined, to say at
what price the shares were
sold; but it is. believed that the
figure was slightly- bekrw the
majketteveL^Anglo shares
closed' lp stronger at 44r at
which level the hcldin&icom-
prtKing 34_97hi shares, would
be worth, about 2I5.4m. The
shares were placed with fasti-;
tntinnal dientsoff Chase 'Man-
hattan.. . . .

Yesterday, HHlsdbwn sajjd it
had always regarded the stake

USM placing for Riva

as an Investment and that *iy»

plating had been a matter off

-mntpsd consent It. understood
' that Anglo, wanted a wider
' institutional •••• shareholding;
white"- from its- own view*
print" - this was a non-coke
investment. “Everyone’s
happy,” commentedMr Harry

~ Solohlon, cfraifmati

Anglo issued the shares to
;^Qsd0wn ;in.Deceitiwr 1888 at
-2^eatii *— a sUstodtecomitto
the prevafling market level -
or a total off 28.7m. Anglo used

. the money to expand. At the
..time, however, some surprise
was expressed about the deaf,
given,that coal-mining bore lit-

tle diked relationship to Hflls-
dowh’s mainstream activities.

Willaire doubles to £l.lm midway
Willaire Group reported
interim pretax profits doubled
at 21.1m, against £525,000.
restated for acquisitions. Direc- -

tors said the rise showed the.
strong growthin the group’s
principal; areas, electronics,
environmental services and
industrial services. .

Turnover for the six mouths
to the. end of June 1888
increased: 58 per cent from
£R85m to.XlOAlm. Tfrmihtgn
per 2p shareware lip <asp)
basic and <L9p <0L5p) fully
diluted. The company baa set

“

its first interim dividend;^
0-2Sp. ftest, year there was a
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singte final peymfsit off 0l2&l.
; The performance of the eleo-
tronics division was strongly
ahead of last year and this was
expected to continue. The envi-
ronmental services division
was devatepong into a well-po-
sitioned force in the ejean afr
indmtly. ancL (^iportnnUiee to
broaden its activities wore
being examined. - . - .

Thgnirfm market'activities
-ti tbe htotrial services, ffld
sfon companies were eoutinn-
hK to make a worthwhile oon?
ttmutran, ffinctas>said.
.' The gro^ moved from the
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Odd Gteenfees TrofctJsbuying
BDH^ Communications Groups
MaxK^ester-based advertising

agency, foran initial gtSm. and
furth^arprafit-rtiated payments
to a maximum of ETm. Ttmini-
tial : payment wiQ . be -satisfied

vrmrci i htfj ?

by £4.lm cash and tto rest in
^anres. .

-
: BDH profits have grown
from £163,008 in 1984 -to

2871J300 for the eight months
- to the end of April i968.

The Outcome of the court
case Is an important factor in
the long-drawn-out takeover
battle for IDG, the world's sole
producer off Irish whiskey.Tor
several months Grand Metro-
politan has been tryingio take
over IDG through its subsid-
iary GC&C.
Final submlssiiiiu to the

eoort are.due tohe made today
andjudgment ls likely by the
middle of next week.

Ramos recovers

in second half
Bmmii Holdings, the iwwfe
rile and self-assembly kitchen
furniture distributor quoted
rat toe Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket, yesterday reported a
sharp recovery in. second-half
profits, justifying the com-

.ce^JHdepce at:'" the
fratfT*m rfffBfleci

1

;

First half figures 'released
last February showed a23 per
cent contraction in pre-tax
profits to £389,000. However,
adding, in profits off £845,000
for toe second six months, toe
outcome for the frill year to
endjune was only 8 per cent
tower at-£L03in (£L12m).
Turnover expanded iy 25

. per cent to £44JJlm (£35.65m)
over the year. New ehahwau
Mr Lionel Ramus said that the
growth in sates- had-eoatinned
in the first quarter off the cur-
rent year with profits “sub-
stantially* up on the Septem-
ber quarter last year;
After a higher tax charge off

£461,800 (£313,000) -
reflecting an Increased provl-
slon for defend tax - earn-
ings pa share declined to

(rnspk A proposed final
dividend off Sp makes a total off

7p (6>5p) for the' year.

By Ctare Pearson

RIVA, Boltcm-based electronic
point-of-sale equipment and.
software company, is muring
to thp. USM via a placing yhim
capitalises it at £13-2m.
Lloyds Merchant Bank is pla- .

ring 3m shares at llOp mm*,
which represents 25 per cent of
the enlarged issued share capi-
tal. Half of these raise new
money for the company, and

.

the restare being sold by exist-

ing shareholders.
Although it also supplies

cash-and-carry and manufac-
turing companies, Riva expects
most growth in Its business to
come from supplying multiple
retail chains which have a low
tiQ-toouttet ratio, such as fash-
ion shops and off-licences, fi:

said this market-has been
hardly penetrated by EPOS,
and is not generally catered for
by the bigger manufacturers off

such systems.
Riva has also this year devel-

oped a system for pubs and
bars: only about 2 per cent of
which have EPOS installed,
according to an industry sur-
vey. The system, which has
been tailored initially to pub
managers, is hntng nwjaikd in
all the managed houses of
Mmirfirid Ihihl

In the twelve months to end-
June, the 10-year-old company
achieved pre-tax profits of
ti Mm on turnover of £9J9m,
up from £878,000 an turnover a£
SHJOSm.

Thisanraunesmentappenusn matterd record orty

£39,000,000

Limited Recourse Development
and Refurbishment Finance Facility
SecuredonTl«WeBratorCorto.a290.000squaretort
Shopping Centrewith Office FatiEtiesinAldershot

SibecDevelopments Limited

Agent Bank

Lloyds Bank Pic

Banque Paribus (London)

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd

Lloyds Bank Pic

The Long-lfefin CrecStBank ofJapan,Ud
Soctete Gdndrale, London Branch

TtieToronto-Domlnkxi Bank

H» United Bank ofKuwait Pic

This transaefion wasarranged bythe undersigned.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

24 August taea

GIVING OUR CHILDREN
MORE ENERGY

vr 1

7

M

Riva Group Pic
-(— pjgii«c>reiiiisi«nwo»ew

PJac^
_*

j Lloyds Bstnk limited

of 3,000,000 Ordinaffy diMes cif lOp each at llOp per sbaie

Authorised

£1 .600.000 bOtdiniiyjfaBnssfiopcadh

breed sod
.
nnv bona

breed folly paid
£1^00,000

re moltipfc fetsa chnnisnJk^sodanywtolmlm inifae tteaed Kingdom.

The Group M bised in pcema« in Bofaoii, widt findtet opamota in Sloagi enff CMubrnmOA.

A »r»: lM«»M3esn»xgegieirefi»iloy^ to <Sm3iwa: 7?0.000 Ottfiiaty

Jwmm in diecn.

3In Ocixjbtt, 1SW8 froea:

. Lloyds M^rhw BMitthnfad

4M6 Queen Viooda Street,

loodou BC4P 4EL

4046 Qtxea Vkeoca Street,

toadoo EC4P 4EL

mm '

'

; '&
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HbW BICC IS HELPING TO MEET
TOMORROW'S ENERGY NEEDS

"me worldwide consumption of energy is mas-

sive and growing constantly. And the creation and

distribution ofthisenergy relies very heavilyon the

types of products and capabilities that have been

developed by the BIX Group.

TRENDS IN POWER STATIONS

The increased concentration of equipment and

systems requires increasingly sophisticated electri-

cal and mechanical installation skills.

Systems for communications, management

information, energy management, and heating

and ventilation are also becoming more

sophisticated.

In addition, details like cable design specifica-

tion are becoming more and more stringent

BICC is at the forefront of all these technologies

which will benefit ajl power stations in the future.

So the energy for our children will be provided

more safely and economically than ever before.

OTHER SOURCES OF ENERGY
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These securities having being sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Glaxo sells

S African
offshoot to

managers
BjrAnJaws
in Johannesburg

GLAXO HOLDINGS has nU
Mflborronr, its South African
veterinary products sahefcd*

75% rise in new pensions
BvtBck'Bonkar
LEGAL & GENERAL, life

assurance group* yesterday
produced the industry’s flat
definite data on toe scale atthe

TAYLOR WOODROW pic

£75,000,000

11Vi per cent. Notes due 1993

skat sales, with figures show-,

teg that Jtetoifivirinslpenskms
new business grew 75 par cent

to £ZXL2m in the nine months
tr\ 5Tiy*nmfwy gfl.

Cdamegfators bad been
keenly . awaiting LAG s
announcement, seeing it as an
foritaitot of how far the Gov*
enmmxt's freeing up of per-

sonal pendens would translateMp jt «nu» iw iiiim lor the

Industry. Stoce July. L mem-
bers of occupational pension,
schemes have been free to
leave them and buy their own
pensions contracts.

L&G said new annual premi-
ums front individual witfrprof-
its penman, contracts roeefrom
ElAn in the firstnhemotis
of 1967 to ga.’ftn ln the' same
period this yean. . . - .

.

New annual tntffc-ltoked indi-

vidual prions premiums
went upfirtsn£lSJ*n to£22-5m.

itedralSZlm unit-linked.

A farther indicator which
bad been eagerly awaited was
LAGV Tecgnt experience to

storW-down iffthebmisfaig mar-
ket tans Ut Ms-eon*

Hambros Bank Limited

County NatWest Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Fuji International Finance Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) limited

business toBe fton Sfiha to-

SS&m. spill tetaiSBmwtth-prof-

L&G stfd oewatttWal preed-
him from mortgage-rebated
prodncte roee lunro thm 7S par
cast to gWtt, ci which £3ha
were wlth-profite contracts.

Butt frost sates chnSmmg to
be poor; *! only saBJB^ down
from eaoaw fit UBT. •

rinwt in Sooth Afrfaa, butdMh os farfm raw aate-
rfah far fanrolartnn-

TSB global
TSB Groop is to merge its two
global Investment manage-
ment operations within a bold*

Jug cmnpany to be kOOWB IS
TSB Hill Sgurml Investment
HoMtugs.
The move is toe latest hi a

series at operations by TSB to
Integrate HMSameeL toe Qfy
merchant bank St took aver
hat year.
The managing director af

toe merged operation wffi he
Hr Neville Bowen, present
rfdrf executive tit Hill Samuel
Investment management The
company will manage and
advise on funds totalling

about £17bn. geot on and. new

AMERICAN ‘PLASTIC
Tectaaologtos, a US inaction
andftgcmMmidaitQBt
mate, is astehy itoHmhnMwra

fcr permfeaioa to buy bade up
to GO per cent fittts sharo&r .

Hr Mark VaogfcnjCbLee,
-dgiriTHro . said the posmany
believed: It was in; tbe oeef
tetmesia oflbi&anluUn ts
it to assume flexibility over
tote nocticai of its store capital,
as it bad exetoscash and,so fid
had not identtfled any suitable

G roup orders received Air-

ing the first eight months
of 1988 amounted to MSEK

9,291, an increase of21 percent com-
pared with the precedingyean In-

voiced sales during the period in-

creased by 12 percent, and totaled

MSEK 738a
Order backlog at tbe end of the

eight-month period amounted to
MSEK 5,581, corresponding to an in-

crease of 52 percent from die begin-
ning ofebeyeae The increase ts 37
percent compared with the same date
in 1987.

Invoiced sales of the Parent Com-
pany totaled MSEK 1,491, an increase
of2 percent compared with the corre-
sponding period a year earlier

INVOKING

Group income after financial income
and expenses totaled MSEK 525, up 27
percent from Iasi year. Operating in-

come after depreciation amounted to
MSEK 505, a 44-perrent improvement
compared with thesame period in the
preceding year Thus, the operating

margin for the dght-momh period
rose from 53 percent to 6.8 percent

Net financial items, including cap-

ital gains ofMSEK 5 (1987: MSEK 92)

from the sale ofshare investments,

amounted to MSEK 20 (65X
Return on capital employed before

tax (rolling 12-month figures)

reached 16.8 percent (15-0). Earnings

per share after full taxes for tbe past

12-month period amounted to SEK
45-70 (32.60). Earnings per share for

the 1987 fiscal year were SEK 41.00.

The extraordinary net kern erf

MSEK 22 (3) consisted primarily of
capital gains from the sale of real es-

tate as well as expenses incurred from
the discontinuation ofunprofitable

operations.

Rarem Company income after net
financial hems totaledMSEK 108 (72).

trj i ; I h it
1

.-

;

Separation and Marine& tower have
been merged intoone business area

and renamed Separation.The motive

behind this change Is the active and
growing synergy between thetwo
business areas, primarilywith regard
toproduadevriopmeraandproduc-
don.

Companies acquired in 1987 have

been successfully Integrated into the

business area concerned.

The Group's business areas have

been classified into three operating

areas, Agri, Food and Industry; These
do not, however constitute organize-

tional units-

[• j 1

1

,
rr-T*

;
- s.l i : j ,

All business areas, apart from Bio>

technology, had a hi^ivc*ime ofor-
der bookings during die first eight

months of this year
The general business dftnair In

markets of importance to tbcGroup
was favorable.

After several years ofstagnating

sales development, Agri repotted a
17-percent increase in order book-
ings. Demand has improved substan-

tially in EC countries. Income and re-

tura remained at a very satisfactory

level, in a market where several com-
petitors are struggling to achieve

profitability l

Food, comprising the Food Tech-

nology and Flow Equipment Business
Areas, reported order bookings 43
percent higher than the previous yean

These indude a huge orderworthy
proximatefy MSEK 440 lor ten com-
plete margarine processing plants for

die Soviet Union.

Companies acquired during 1987
have contributed to growth at die

same time as demand in tbe dairy in-

dustry has improved after a couple of

carried out by food Engineering
combined with a very positive sales

trend has substantially improved the

business area's operating Income and
return on capital employed.
The Industry operating area was

able to report improvements in in-

come, due to satisfactory sales com-
binedwite tee effects ofrestructuring
and rationalization programs. The
Separation, Thermal, and Dosb^i&
AnalyzingTechnology Business Areas
reported the most positive sales

growth. Capacity utilization in the
plants ofthese business areas has im-
provedand is nowhigh.

Invoiced soles 7^80 6j398 112 12,103 10A53 Il«321

Costs of goods sold, sdRng, research, technicd

development, and adirtinitoation -6^63 -<061 -10,882 - 9.911 -10^80
Planneddepfedofion -212 -187 -324 -284 -299

Income8 months income 12 months

Income afterdepreciation

Operating iruigfn

Financial income and expenses
Capita! gains from sale of sham investments

Income after financial income and expenses

Extraordinary incomeand expenses, net

Income after extroonfinary income
pnd expenses

415 127 911 753 601
1 3 484 -15 • : 465 -

418 T3T 1,395 738 1.266 _

But he emphasised there,was
no ImatMlifa. tttfantfrifl - to
repurchase shares-
While taxation problems

mean that such a buy-back
operation, especially onthte
scale. Is extremely rare to the
OK, it is common ematiff OS
craparatfans- _

American Plastic has already
Obtained, nod bihI,

front its shareholders to repur-
chaae 10. per cent eff -its shares
since its flotation.* Sear. ago.
But under London Stock
Exchange rules, if must now
circularise gharchoUen with

pmwli^lnnifli Tnyy
more than 15 . per cent of jtg
Issued share capital in any one
year. Above 15 par cent, it
most also buy back via a too-'

der Offer. ...

Investment trusts managed
by UK fund managers mtm
hold about 60 per cent of

domain American nunc. It

waspat togathm to M67 by
1wo Itettteb fina&dera, Ur

* Vaughan-Lee xa&-)fir Christo-

. phor aOBi, who toeeged a prir

vote oft«xl gas sbefl owned by
- MM tovustetenl trusts with
Bator*?* ptoHto injection

mnfthter.
• - T3»Bhamriosedimcbshged
at S5p, Tbey were placed a year

^ca^^mlyMJaoxta^fei^
yesterday results: farithe six

isdattii to' eud^lSne Showing
pre-taxprofit8of.*L27mon
tatuoaei otglSJUta. ~*-

ilr. Vfti|phawJ.afl jjaM tha

results; wtodrTwre broadly
Iavul with BaJaris pettonnance
fatodcotoparabfolSBft period,

ducted the uncertainty of the
USwirite goods tedustry about
consumer demand in the
lamaifida wake of the stock
marittfc crash a year ago. But
he said new wmiMs engineered
in thesecond half were at

roobrd levels, indicating a
strQng outloak for 1889l

Tbere is no interim dkHend
alflioagh a ftoal payment af 25
emits per shareJs expected.
Kernings came out at 63 cento

Tbe comparable flgores of a
pre-tax lossof 929D00, tranalat
ing. into a loss per. share of

3320 cents, reflect largely dfs-

Cottnted losses in the eft and
gaslstawts.

AGRI 1,802

Food Engineering 2/524
Flow Equipment 777

FOOD 3,401

Separation 1/472
Thermal 847
Doting & Andyting Technology
Automation

609
411

Biotechnology
Other companies"*

INDUSTRY**

117
632

4,088

1/W4 105
717 178

Burford bid approach
boosts share price

OPERATING AREA TOTAL 9,291 121 7^80 112 505 144 21 17
RETURN ON

“ “ ' ' S ~~ ;

FINANCIAL ASSETS 12 14

GROUPTOTAL " ' 7 ^ ^
** Companaon wtth th«s pmcedfrtg yoar in the Industry Operating Ansa excludes tha Aiwncd Hoobh & Nufrition Businoss Area.

By NHddTaft

SHARES IN Buiford Group,
the property Investment and
trading company which came
to the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket with a capitalisation of £8m
in March 1987; jum^ed'by 43p
to 383p yesterday on news of a
bid approach.
The company said only that

it had received an approach
which might or might not Vad
to a full offer being nmA>- it
advised shareholders to take
no action until a further

.

announcement had been made;
‘

At the current price, the com-
pany is capitalised at some
£47rn_

Burford declined to elaborate

on the; formal statement,
beyond saying that it hoped
tbe next announcement could
be made "soon.”
. Since its market debut, the
company,has been involved in
a nnmber of property transac-
tions, includlng the £26in pur-
chase of six properties from
Gentrovtodal Estates, a subsid-
iary of matinot bank' Singer& Friedlander. As a result,
^nger halda about 14 per cast
of Burford’s. shiarw^; about 39
per cent is Ifeld by Overseas
Commodities, which Burford
says was one of its. ,'origtoal
backers; directors base a simi-
lar amount.

Return on capital employed before
taxfbraU operating areas has im-
proved from 17 percent Ear tee full

year 1987 to 21 percent for the 12-

month period to August 31, 1988.

The Group's tecum on total capital
employed during die past 12-manth
period was 17 percent (15)-

UQUOmrANDFMANCING
Group liqukl assets at the end ofthe
eight-month periodamounted to

MSEK 3£40, compared with MSEK
2J>39 at year-end 1987. Capital zation-

ahxation measures In progress and
fends received during the period for

the sale in 1987 ofthe subsidiary
Bwos and real estate inAfrrfk, Stock-
holm, have contributed to a healthy

cash flow ofMSEK990. At the end cf
the period, total liquid tends exceed-
ed die Group's total external borrow-
ing byMSEK 1,055.

INVESTMENTS
During the first eight mbntte of1988
MSEK 195 (240)was invested in plane
and machinery,

PERSONNEL
The number ofemployees atthe end
oftheeight-month period amounted

to 17,025 compared with 16,051 on -

January i_ This increase is derived

from thecompany in Ihdla^whichwas
consolidated in theGrouponJanuary
i.1988. .

FORECAST
Ourprevious fiarecasi ofa significant

increase in Inoome sriil applies.

: ScOckbolm, October 1968 .

HarryRmlkrter
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SOC1ETE NATIONALEDES CHEMINS DE FER FRANQAIS
US$ 75,000,000 11 i

/2% Guaranteed Bonds due November 15, 1992

On October 3, 1988 Bonds for theamountofUS$ 10,715,000 have been drawn for redemption at paroh November 1 5, 1988.

The foftowing Bonds will be redeemable coupon due November 1 5, 1989 and following attached;
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Amount outstanding: US$ 42,855,000

Bonds previously drawn and notyet presented for redemption: 189 and 192

Luxembourg, October 14, 1988 The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMB0URGE01SE
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UK COMPANY NEWS

JACOBS ISLAND COMPANY
and

FARLANE PROPERTIES NV

£38,751 ,000
LIMITED RECOURSE LOAN FACILITY

to finance

THE
Circle

TOWER BRIDGE

a development of 302 residential apartments and 2.300 square metres of commercial and retai space.

arrangedby

SHIRE TRUST LIMITED
in association with

FIRST CORPORATE FINANCE LIMITED

LeadManagerand Facility Agent

CIC - Union Europeenne, International et Cie (London Branch)

Funds provided by

CIC - Union EuropSenne, International et Cie

State Bank of South Australia

Banque Indosuez

United Overseas Bank Limited

Long Term Mortgage Finance

NYKREDIT

Security Agents

SHIRE TRUST LIMITED

Property Valuers

DRUCE & CO.

Monitoring Surveyors

McBAINS

Barclays Bank pic

Crecfit Agricolg

Daiwa Europe Bank pic

SNre Trust Limited

MECCA LEISURE GROUP PLC

INCREASED AND FINAL

OFFERS FOR

PLEASURAMA PLC

Pleasurama ordinary shareholders are being offered:

Mecca shares and cash worth 248.5p per Pleasurama ordinary share

(based on a price of 174p* per Mecca ordinary share).

,

A premium of 38.5p over the price per Pleasurama ordinary share of 21Op*.

ACCEPTANCES MUST BE RECEIVED BY 3.00 RM.
ON WEDNESDAY 19TH OCTOBER* 1988*

unless the Offers are unconditional as to acceptances on
that date* in which circumstances the Offers will be open for

at least a further 14 days.

The Royal Bank ofScotland pic
Registrar Department
Owen House
8 Bankhead Crossway North,
Edinburgh EHT14GT

Forms of Acceptance can be obtained from:
The Royal BankofScotlandpk, Samuel Montagu& Co. tinted
Registrar*Department 10 LowerThamesStreet
29 Gresham Street London EC3R 6AE
London EC2V 7HN

deZoetE& Dewan Umhett
Bfegate House,
2SwanLant
London EC4R3TS

pleasurama shareholders who are in any doubt as to how to 19 in the Forms of Acceptance or have other queries;
should contactThe Royal Bank of Scotland pig Registrars Department at PO Box 451. Owen Hous^

8 Bankhead Crossway North, Edinburgh Bill 4GT (telephone 031 442 4171 extension 26312).

Completed Forms of Acceptance should be sent so as to be received by the Royal Bank of Scotland pic,

jgistraris Department, at PO Box 457, OwenHow 8 Bankhead Crossway North, Edinburgh EH11 ONUordefiveredby
hand orsentto29 Gresham StreetLondonEC2VWN as soon as posdbte,

'

•Being the middle market quotation as derived from The Stock Exchange DaBy Official Listlor12th October;1988.
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This advertisement is issued by Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited on behalf of Mecca.The dsrectors ofMeccawhosenames
appear in paragraph 7 of Jfert 1 of the Listing Jferticutars ofMecca dated 23rdAugust198$ accept responsfoStyforthe
information contained herein. To the bestoftheir knowledgeand befief(having taken aB reasonable care to ensure that

such is the case) the information containedm this advertisement is in accordance with the factsand does not omit
anything Heety to affect the import ofsuch information.

EVU m $6m
mobile cart

purchase
ftp, engineering holding
company, is payingsome
(w 7rn) far Comberiand Corpo-
ration. a designer and mann-
hrlmw of miMt nwehiraBa.

tog carts and rotated products.

Cumbering. based in Gnat-

tenooga, Tennessee, employs
850 people «nd Tmnnl
sales of S21m-
IWs existing business in

carts for the dairy, good and
beverage and other industries

in the US is operated through
Cannon Equipment. a Mracao-
ta-based subsidiary. The Cum-
berland purchase wQl increase

Camion’s annual sales in tins
area to over 850m.
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Jams construction boost
j Jarvis HakHnga axmouncbd
at Sts anzfflll mapMty ywdww.

(fop find it was aTpmiitng its

COpSlOdfaB ifaMmt llmwigb

the acquisition of an Isle of
Ifm A wpuhmTm of
£750,000 b being paid for
Aaldyn Building, a building
aailiwlni

" Axtidyn reported turnover tf
£lm and pretax profits of
BSdflQO in the ten months to
March 8L Net assets stood
SSSQjOQO. The initial canstder-

afion of £800,000 haa been satis-

fiedby fiie bane ofMUlotdir
nary shares. Farther payments
depend on profits.

inmiLaYIir

Aerospace lifts terms |E
Aerospace Engineering,
pcedaSen engineer, has sac-
combed to boardjnasme at
John Oauan.foe private man-
gfactureg of test r^s far gas
turbine engines, and improved
the terms of its offer which
wa« announced last nmfli

Aerospace has upped its

terms to £1&5 In cadi persfcaro-
or £20 worth of Aerospace
shares, or a'share/ csdiip&bt
nation - vaToing the Oo^^ny
at up to £3m. Jibe orighuddSa
was 215 cash, or. £17 worth of

.

shares.

: un • w vr>n
bamng URasaramaerana sup-

piter of office aoeens, for an
xrdttat 2ft.7feB. TNs comprises
the issue of Mm shares and
foe Tdnffing of a 22m dividend
to file vendors
Its profit for 1987-88 b esti-

mated at hot teas than gL65m.
compared wifo £2J02m, with
earnings at 14£p (ll.Tp). An
intended 2.4n final dividend
makes atobu ctf to (3^5pX

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AC HOLDINGS has
conditinnany agreed to acquire
Iitco Portfolio Management for
£200,000 to be satisfied by
£11*500 cash and the issoe of
236^09 hew ordinary. Otco’s
main activity is discretional
investment management tt is
rurypr^tly a member o£ Fhnbra.
ALPHAMERIC has acquired
Financial Trading Technolo-
gies of New York. The consid-
eration of £880,000 is the asset
valuation determined by inde-
pendent valuers Price Water-
house. fi will be satisfied in
cash with £500,000 deferred
Over 15 wrantha. TFT Hwrignn
and makes microprocessor con-
trolled telephone dealer
boards. •

GENERAL ACCIDENT has
acquired David Ford and Gray,
Nottingham estate agent with
three offices. Its net assets are
shout £57,500. As part of the
consideration General Accident
will issue 37,667 shares.
HOLLIS INDUSTRIES has
agreed to sell HnTHs Timber
Sales, a division of Hollis
Brothers, to a management
buy-out team for an undis-
closed sum. Hollis Timber
Sales had turnover of£UL7m in
1987. The management buy-out
team, led by Mr Tony Moore, is

being advised Coopers &
Lybrand. Financing is provided
by Lloyds Development Capi-
tal.

HOLMES AND MABCHANT
has declared its recommended
offer for Catalyst Communica-
tions wholly uncoaditianaL
LONDON A METROPOLITAN
has acquired a small freehold
industrial investment in Ches-
sington adjacent to several
business developments on the
A3 winprfnn by-pass. It intends
to redevelop the site in six

years' time when the leases
expire. In the meantime rents
win show a return of over 10
per cent.

Estate Company wul seek
shareholders’ approval for the
buy-in ofup to 4m (15 per cant)
of its shares.
SCANTRONIC HOLDINGS
shareholders have taken tip

2jS7m of the ftffifen new 7-25p
net convertible redeemable
preference shares provisionally

allotted by way of rights. The
haiflwco has been sold in the

market
STINT,grail ELECTRONICS has
agreed to acquire Hepworth
Electrical Developments, man-
ufacturer of electrical connec-

tors and electrical termina-
tions, for £889,000, to be

satisfied by £389,000 in cash
and ihe hntance bj the allot-

ment of 903JJ90 25n new onfir
nary shares in Smneigh.
WASSALT. has received accep-
tances of its rights issue in
respect of lO-TOm new ordinary
<98.76 per cent). The balance
has been sold.

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS has
received acceptances of its

offer for Newage Transmis-
sions in respect of lLfen shares
(98-1 per cent), of which dec-

.

turns for the share alternative
were made in respect of23M20
Newage shares. The outstand-
ing shares are to be acquired
compulsorily.
WYKO GROUP has acquired J
Janes Electrical -ft Associates
from joint receivers for £L04zn
cash. Jones' assets at the time
of the purchase were £900400
and turnover to December 31
1987 was more than 28.3m.

I

£200,000,000
Floating RateNotes Due 1994

InterestRace12125%
.

•

Interestftariods
. 13 October1988 to 13January; 1989

InterestAmountper£5^300
Notedue 13 January, 1989:

£152231

InterestAmountper£50JDOO
Note due 13 January,1989:

Jtt CTO AO

’ Agent Bank
Baring Brothers &.Cob, limited

©sasssaa

COLOROLL GROUP PLC
fragwterBd in England No. 1898197) ’ ”

I

Issue of

B ^ 25,000,000
9p^*^M^^r20fi5

Statistic^ Servicswand maybe obtained during usuedS^^i h5jSS :

up to and including 27th October, 1988 fronrXolorol
NumberOne,.King Street. ManchesterM2GAW andfrom:

SamuelMonroguft Co. Umhed
10 LowerThames Street

London EC3R6AE

Greenwefl Montagu Gat-Edged
10 LowerThames Street

London EC36AE

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.
1 BnsburyAvenue
London EC2M2P

A

14th October,1988
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Before they write the news for yoii, the world’s

-top business journalists:consult the Financial

Times. They understand the meaning of the

saying; “JiffFT - • . .ho continent.” .

:r! -So;too;doEurope’stopexecutives. Afull

76“per cent of otir European readers are at

BoardDfrector level,*Theyknowthatno cither

newspaper gives the same detailedpicture of

international business.

While national papers give youthe local

news, and whileUS journals focusonAmerican

issues, the FT looks beyond frontiers- bringing

you the expert analysis and hard business news

And bringing rt to you when you need it

most. Our presses in Frankfurt and Roubaix

roll at 23.00hrs. , long after your national hews-

as it happens^ and Ume ^me ttfgxpidi^jt;

•

One Market. OneNewspaper

SuchMoimatipn^lias nevei- been so crucial,

nowdi&cocmtdown to i992iias begun. With the

prospect ei 320 riufliqn potential customers,.

Single Market.

With 270 foil-time editorial staff through-

out Europe, and our own teams of analysts,

statisticians and economists, we’ll tell you. And
keep you alert to:

• What your competitors are doing- not just in

this country but abroad.

• What is happening in your domestic and

international markets.

• How economic and political changes in the

countries where you dp business affect you.

• What new management strategies and tech-

niques are working, andhow they can help you.

Read the FTFREE for two weeks

It is this in-depth coverage that makes theFT by
far the best selling international business news-

paper in Europe.
1**

Read itMonday to Saturday and you’ll get

the insight you need to stay alert to oppor-

tunities, ahead of your competitors.

But don’t take ourword for it. Give us two

weeks to show you. When you take out your

first subscription we’ll send you your first 12

issues FREE.
Moreover, if you live or work in one of

Europe’s key business centres, we’ll actually

hand-deliver your FT to you.

If after two weeks you’re not impressed,

tell us. WfeTl cancel your subscription at no cost

to you.

Put us to the test. Simply complete and
send us the coupon. Or call Colin Kennard

Then, instead of waiting for other newspapers
to comment, getyour daily briefing from the FT
- and sharpen your business edge.

* JEBRS1986. •*A smveyofEmopeanOnet Executives, 1986.

now, on:

® (069) 75980
FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

lb: Colin Kennard, Financial Tiroes (Europe) Ltd., GnioUettstrasse 54, D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1. Tel: (069) 75980. Tk 416193.

Fax: (069) 722 677. YES, I would like to subscribe to the Financial Times, Europe’s leading business newspaper and enjoy my first 12

issues free. I will allow opto 21 days before delivery ofmy first copy- Please enter my subscription for 12 months at the following rate:
•

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France

OS 5 .225
BFR 10,980

DKK 2,950
FMK 1.830

FFr1,630

Germany
Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway

DM596
LR495,000
LFR 10,980

DA715
NOK2.170

Portugal

B31 me

Card
Expiry Date

Charge my American Express/DineraOub/Eurocard/Visa Account

/ /

Sweden
Switzerland

Ibrkcy

ESC 36,000
Ptas45,500
SEK 2,200
SFR590

TL 185,000

I

I

j | |

Please tick here formo«inftmnaticwabom6- and 24-mtxtthsubsaiptkm nates, orratesfiM'a ccxmtiynot listed above

J
(please specify) —

|
Name —

I Company. —— —
I Address towhich I would Gkemy FinancialTimesdelivered:

.Tide.

.Tel.

I

i *(SrTrrnry rytc* nrg only validforthe country in which they are tpioted Snkqaiptiop pricesand promotion are valid nnd 31stDecember 1988.

Signature. .Date.

It *1



THE PROPERTY MARKET

G rowing numbers of
quoted property compa-
nies have been obtain-

ing approval from their share-
holders to buy in their own
shares. But, surprisingly, none
of them have gone a stage fur-

ther and turned themselves in
to private companies.
Surprisingly, because the

market has not treated prop-
erty companies very kindly
since the crash of equity prices
nearly a year ago, in spite of
the fact that the sector is the
most expensive to buy on the
market There is now a case to
argue for de-listing.

The case springs out of the
fact that while the property
market as such is seen as
buoyant, the property share
market is sluggish both in
terms of the prices of tbe
stocks and in terms of trading
volume.
When the major investors

re-assessed their positions after
the events of October 1987. a
switch in market sentiment
took place. The sentiment
swung away from the develop-

ers, such as London and Edin-
burgh Trust and Speyhawk,
which had been stressing
growth in twrningg per share,

and moved towards the groups,
pre-eminently Land Securities,
MEPC, Hammerson, Slough
Estates and British Land,
which stressed a growth in
asset values.

The chatter in recent months
has been all about assets as the
buoyancy of the market has
been translated into a series of
sharply higher property revalu-

ations. Developers have been,

judged, not on the way they
carry out their mainstream

New capital

for old
By Paul Cheeseright

business but on tbe basis of
the assets they hold.

The result has been that the

developers have been trading

on prospective multiples of
somewhere between 7.5 and 10
- a far cry from the pre-crash

period when they could do no
wrong in the eyes of a market
which would gobble up every
piece of paper they issued.

So the developers have been
downgraded by the market. In
response they have felt forced
to adopt stances and expended
funds in a way which would
not have occurred to them 18
months ago. Hence London
and Edinburgh Trust assuring
shareholders on top of a 43 per
cent increase in interim pretax

profits that "it is the objective

of the directors to achieve a
balance between growth in
earnings per share and growth
in net asset value per share.*

The question is why develop-

ment companies feel the need
to go through these sort of
hoops to make themselves look
more like investment compa-
nies when tbe investment amir
patties themselves still trade
on prices at a significant dis-

count to their net asset values.
It is true that the investment

companies have traditionally
traded at such a discount.
What is odd is that, if assets

are seen to be such a marvel-
lous thing, if buyers seek to
limit their risks by buying
assets rather than development
prowess, the assets are still so
cheap. The discounts have
been ranging from 15 to SO per
cent.

Further, by disdaining devel-
opment and embracing the
idea of assets without embrac-
ing those who hold the assets,

the market is giving itself a
thankless task In assessing
companies which are inter-

ested in both - the hybrid
asset and development compa-
nies such as Greycoat and
Rosehaugh.
The market, in short, is in a

state of limbo. In circum-
stances where it is impossible
to guess where their shares
might go next, property compa-
nies could consider taking
advantage of the uncertainty.

They could turn their bade on
the whole business and boy
bade all their own equity.

There are two main reasons
for going to and staying in tbe
market. The first is to give
gyijfMpg shareholders in a pri-

vate company a means of real-

ising some or all of their
investment The second, and
over a lengthy period the more
important is to use the market
as a source of capital.

Although tbe market has vir-

tually dried up as a source of

equity capital, over the last

two years the number of
instruments available to prop-

erty companies for fmxd-rrising

has become infinitely more
varied. The banks have com-
peted for clients and made
their lending schemes increas-

ingly elaborate. The institu-

tions have become more'
aggressive in their financing.

Equity can be brought into sep-
arate property ventures; it does
not have to go into the com-
pany itself. Trie stock market
has been sldpimfid.

If the equity market has
become less relevant to the
day-to-day needs erf property
companies, there is less

reason to remain subject to its

whims, especially as it is possi-

ble to issue securities without
being listed.

One mechanism here is tbe
single asset property company,
offering a means erf releasing
capital from an individual
building. Apart from Billings-

gate City Securities it has not
been used. Property income
CgyHfirqtPS, fa sacriffring

rental income in return for
capital, should arrive within
the neat few mnrrtHs T.TgHrrg1

buildings on the market may
prove to be less burdensome
than listing companies.

French
style

shop
around
I

NVESTORS In the 78
regional shopping centres

of France have dune ean-
sbteotly well for a decartr as
consumer expenditure bn
increased and rents have risen
more quickly than inflation.

Bat tbe rise in retail rentshas
nnt Imuth nrifiwn.

Id a study* eommlsciaaadby
tiie Cbfisrif National das Cen-
tres Cemmerciaux, Beaky asd
Baker, chartered surveyors,
noted that there are two meth-
ods in France of rafting the
rents. One is tied to tbe cost of
coDsbnttoo iiiiw . The
is linked to growth hi a sfcapis
turnover. Compound
average growth over fbn test

11 years has been 8.74 per cent
for the first, hut 12^5 per cent
fog the seared.
Although turnover nsts are

also ecmaanp in the US, they
have been fittfe used in the
US- aernboK shop-
ping centres have tended to
prefer tbe standard 25 years
lease with fire-yearly rent
reviews: itbaakrtenn
And it has taken time for

property valuers to accept
turnover rents and not erreii-

overaSTBGufts 197B = 1Q0

r:-. Turnover

tndenedi

1976 77 78 79 SO SI ; 82 ’ SS „ 8A " .85 SB 1987

dvah to dfaonab them.

Bet hi France, Healey and
Itsbin food “the direct re3&-

Horn of rent to turnover
(Moounavs a more active hnt-
kttynl&rin in the taan-
mgmm»mnt of tiie centre: aay-
thhgEdonewhich enhances fliewiWni trading of the cen-

tre is translated dhectiy into
reward is the form of
tnerevaed rente."

tfoptial and Comities is the
lo^n-

iiy UK wtpfmrt eg tUTO-
onr zests. Ray Moorman, the
managing director, argued
that their use created a part-

nership with (Sit Matter
your success is their uucc—**.

.

. Atthe same time, the owner
has greater control of the ten-

ant mix. The owner dam ant
have to acogt* the rM*test :

hid for accomodation. But that
presupposes sgrate taow-
ledge of retailing techniques
than the average property
owner teatotyto ia«PU
. Both in France , and in tin
UK, tin buoyancyof tin retail

market has ensured steady
returns for-tin shopping cen-

tre owners, but turnover rents

have an -obvioim downside*

IWs Is, said Healey and Batar,
“tin wnsndictafaifity and vein-

.fgtyefrental income gad tin
bxHvwd flBQs of active man-

But Capital and Counties
fiaUs^K tlunuUe ty adding
tin tqnwwvr atonntof rental -

growth to a base set at 80 per
cent of the market rental
mine. And rente change aaag-
aBy.mrt every five yean.
"Aaucfc Shopping Centres - a

decade eg jaejenanwog. Beoleg
andBaker* S&St George Street
Heubner Stpare, London WlA
3BG;£30l

HOUSE

1w.VSrJ
ts*

BERKELEY SQUARE

The completion of Lansdowne House now puts on view the most majestic expression of corporate

EXCELLENCEANDMATURITY IN LONDON TODAY1

.

bllSCOMMANmVGFOSrTIONOFWHATISAN HISTORICASlttLLASFUNCTIONALHEARTOFTHECAPITALLaNSDOWNE
HouseRESTORE5THERICHNESSANDTEXTUREOFTHETRULYGRANDSTYLE INTODAYSMOSTINSPIREDMODERNTTOS.

T*HEAVAILABILITY IN FLOORSORSUITESOFBETWEEN 8J250 AND 41.500SQ FT.ON FLEXIBLELEASETERMS, INTHISVERY

SPECIALOFFICE BUILDINGETHEMOSTEXCITINGBUSINESSOPPORTUNITY IN MaYFAIXTOOAY

8,250 - 41,500 SQ FT

All enquiriesto Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks.
44 Brook Street, London wi. omos i iei

TO LET
SUPERB SMALL
OFFICE SUITE

GOWER STREET, WC1
Suite of six offices approx.
1000 sqJL ob two Boors of
attnethre period tedkfing .

with own totiet and share of
reception and boardroom

PmnSaAfmW rmpilmd wtr*3M*
OB ficeooc for one year

(renewable) ax £25.000 pj.
folly inclusive ofratesand

service charge.

APPLY

REVEBSIONERY
INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT

EXETER

S/S 14000 sqJL Review
January 1990
FREEHOLD

Offers on £350,000

• Tel: 0752 266251 .

0752261811

BRIDGING LOANS
ANY PURPOSE

Immediate “In Pnnd^fc"
Deasiam

LAURISTON FINANCE LTD
138 Union Street, Castle Circus
Torquay, Devon TQ2 5QB
Tdpbooe (D803) 213421 - 213*22

*

! 9 acres approx.

•'

<

-'4^ For Sale Freehold

by Private Treaty

Brasted Place • Brasted

v :

c‘ - f.j-r’ -, i

:

v'
;

,

w --r- • r
•- -

atfUi • .. ..

EMPEROR HOUSE
8-10 CROSSWALK LONDON EC3

5 3,000 SQ.FT. OF
AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES

TO LET

L'

Chartered Surveyors

55 OH Broad Street London EC2M I LP

Telephone 01-256 641

1

Humberts Commercial

62-64 Seymour Street, Marble Arch,

LONDONWI
Prime investmentand dtwoiopmeniopporttOTity.

SifogtantialMock offlats (vacant)and
two restaurants (tot).

ForSale Leasehold
Humberts, Chartered Surveyors

25 Grosvenor Street London W1X9FE Tel: 01-629 6700

.Coa impress i O ff;Ce> at London. Southampton.
Hen : eld Vecvi! and Cdipoenharr;

GUILDFORD

9,700 sq. ft.

Modem single storey

factory/
WAREHOUSE

with
high office content
LEASE FOR SALE

. Thfe IlBMlnn Anrrinn Mnr»_
r Connaught Rooms. Gnat Queen Start. Kmgsvay. LondonWCI

Thursday 10thNovember 1988
(unlesspreviouslysold)

LEISURE&HOLIDAY
COMPLEX

PORTAVADIE
Strathclyde— Scotland

Aunique opportunity to
acquire 25 acres of
picturesque loch side.
Heritable Leisureand
Residential Complex.

Undoubted potential for
further development (subject
to consents) into a variety of
leisure, hotel and hostel uses,
coupled with a wealth oflocal
activities, including golf,
sailing pony trekking
hiking etc.

Catalogue on request.

Contact: David Masters

xtfr “f* ¥ *
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OtBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHINNOCKS

01*4081161

m

1
B 0483 38181

I
E. C 3 -

2,800 - 8,846 sq.ft

<3ty Offices to

assign or sub-let

STRUTT

&

01-588 4128
atylbMr 408BSfa«haBSam LondonBa

ft*01-8380731

CITY CENTRE'
PLYMOUTH
10,000 sqft Office

Building;

Freehold For Safe .-

Possession June 1989

0803 862271
Fax Q8G186S515 r-:

The Fngfiw inhg|BMada
cnvywy lathe Sarth

Freehold pvemiaa Tor ;«tie

with business. Ann^p^ tunt-

oyer approx. £325,000.
Listing capacity of

.
10

tonnes. -Offers arcend

oyer approx. £325.000.
Listing capacity of .

10
tonnes. Offers or©end
£625,000, ;

; ^ - I
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HVc AND WORK UNDER ONE ROOF IN VICTORIA PARK E3!

For Those Of You Who Wish You Had
Your Own Bed At The Office!

• M&MftOffcspeca«<terjMridngap*cft
' “Ooataootn•Entryphoneay«Sim

; «CtoMlaiB aaeoRMtodo^withhWiapectfloilon
•.*fwhf^ipfdlhrlflg—

•

EpwByidngnleOiehe—Ing-

Aunfqueopportunityto liveand office premises, with2storey,
work underone roof just3 rrates 2 bedroom luxury
from the City, as partofthe accommodation above, =

soughtafter Royal Victor Place overtooktheGrandUnton
deveiopment. occupyingan Canal and areadjacent to

•

envtebte EastLondon location. Victoria Park.
nesttsuperbfyconstructed

Pricesfrom £172,500 Leasehold (99years)

- Forfurtherdetailsanda
brochure please telephone

01-8807140^ i k3 .M . I

The Fmanciat Times -proposes to
publish this

> survey on

FRIDAY 4T1H-NOVEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details

available positions.

airconditioned offices

50,000 sq.ft.

25 fit eaves warehouse

TOLET
01-4874364 01-734 8155

i ; ;

please contact -

JONATHANWALUS

on fll-236-2825

or wite to him at

First Class
^

Actwe MarKjgemenil/
Refurbishment Rotentid

_ Qroa.£25m36on
Rindpak and Retained Agents Only

Apply Box No. T6627

TO LET
SUPERB SMALL
OFFICE SUITE

GOWER STREET, WC1
Suite of six offices approx.

1000 sq-ft on two Odors of
attractUK ptjriodbuikirag •

with own toilet and 'dune of
reception and boardroom.

facfiitiesifreqmrcdavaflablc

on licence for one yeat,
(renewable) at£25,000p.a.
fnlfy widiwniB of rates and

service charge.

-«ri.Y *7:

PHILIP ANDREWS
0148C.S991

56LEADENHALL ST.
LONDONEC3

AN OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY.

28,750 SQUARE FEET

OF IMPRESSIVE SELF CONTAINED
OFFICE SMOB-

, .r i :* vICLOSE TO iijOYDS.
:

FOR FUIOHERDEEUIS : -

RING HEXHX WYLDE ON
01-621 1704.

Chartered Surveyors

LONDON

mum sutwss* aama. Santo* cacm
awiftaW, 01-738MO

.

»oimLei»aT»Am^offcMijrWi'
naliaMB flcnr'OMSArSSfc •

£CI Landmark
. Oty Fringe

Freehold property for

sale- Substantial /

construction 10,000 sq.

ft approx. Ideal for

Owner occupation. £15
> ' million.

AMaqmmriesStirSng

91-729 7763 A Om
- 91-2485022

l 1/* ACRES
PRIME SITE

FOR DEVELOPMENT

SURREY DOCKS
LONDON SE.16.

FOR BUSINESS + WORKSHOP USE

FOR SALE
mkWWJW**
Knight Frank
IZ & Kill lev

LAND FOR
SALE

A prime, much sought

after site, 3/4 acre,

Bournemouth centre.

-Approx. SOO yardsto

sca.Outime planning

permission for. Flats/

domestic properties.

Teh 0202-291889/291125

i
:*

.

. (• Cl ilrA') « A ' ij u :-n

r a* V »*»;**:

OttDE n
COONXSY HOUSE HOTEL SET IN SOME

68 ACBE8 0

9

H26HUT ’AFIXACtXSK (SOUNDS AND
LAKES

RESTAURANT FOR 80 DINEB& DRAWING-BOOM AND
BA&MS3’ETOBA& FUNCTION SUES FOB 400/ PARK-

ERS BAB.

10 UHUNG BEDROOMS AIL WUH BATHROOM EN
SUOE '

FUNNING PERMISSION EXISTS FOR A FURTHER 28
LETUNG BBSOOMS

raEESEKttD AND CQNronS S0S0J100

20 Hanover Square 01-029 8171
LondonWlRQAHTHoc 265384

A Developmentby

RIVERSIDE
HOUSE

StaplesComer London NkV9
from 15,474 sq.ft to.40,908 sq,ft

BusihessSpace

01-6298501

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

MARBELLA - SPAIN
OFFICE SUITE - Ready for immediate use

A very elegant and impressiveJuSy atr comBtkmed office suite

2453 square metres, (2500 sq. fL approx)

Private entrance street level. Impressive frontage, easy parking situated within the most sought

after area in Marbefla, amid rapidly rising prices. Offering capital appreciation within 12

months. Address: Ricardo Soriano

Seven telephone foes, including computer modem and facsimile.

Telex line recently installed awaiting machine
Fully carpeud and decorated to a very high standard.

All fitments, doors, cupboards, electrical ete, of the best quality.

Can be purchased to include all office furniture and equipment including Xerox, N.E.G.

computers including modems, word processors, Xerox copier, telefax, fifing cabinets, all of

the highest quality, reception desks, boardroom etc.

Mawi For Merchant Bank, f^y"*"*** company building society contemplating deposit

taking, financial investment management, unit trust sales, property sales.

It is ready for immediate use, you can be in business within hours of completion of purchase.

All banks are within, easy walking distance. Price for freehold (80 million pesetas) approx

£400,000. plus furniture and equipment as alternative extras.

ROGER MAUTNER d CO Telephone 010-34 52 771662/771659

Estate Agents & Valuers Facsimile 010-34 52 771659

199 Ficeadilty or writes

London W1V OLE The Investors Onb &A.
Tel: 01-4373446 Aventda Ricardo Soriano 53

MarbeBa - Malaga - Sfaaht

NwViik
Major Real Estate

AUCTION
Nov. 8 Hold Heme,NY

Several ouUtaadiag Property

Oaportuatfioa dcvcwptuw il «nd
rettxb panda. In: Manhattan.

Brooklyn and Radiator. Abo WgJJ
StreetAm cicgul 7 storey office

bnSdins Ibr corporate or benkins.
Miami Beach 139 non Oacufamt
Hotel. 62 mdt apartment broking in

while plains and 8 New York vacant
modern eo-ois.

For broctant A Information:

Properties At Auction

New Yeah. NY IBB22

COMPANY NOTICES

Petrokos Mexteasos
US 125,000,000

Floating rate notes due 1991

FOR SALE

97-HECTARE GOLF COURSE
BORDERING ON THE BEACH

with

323 HECTARES
OF BUILDING LAND

Located on theMediterranean coeat ofsouthern Spain.
Approved project for the construction ofSfiOO tourist

housing units: hotels, apartments, viBas, leisure riubs, etc.

1.2 kflomcrrra ofbeach iactadcd kt the project.

Price: USS9J20 per square metre

Far full details, write to:

GESTOVAL SOCEBIE FIDUCIAIRE
BP. 245

CH-1211 Gea£ve24
Switzerland

IfekX: 423 643+ - Far: 22/437 295

i aganwr coupon No.

In accordance with the provnaoto of Ow note, notice b hereby given that Tor the

fauaest period fiom 14 October I98S to 14 April 1989 the notes cany an mteren rate

of 84} per cent annum. The bitaeai payable on the ntovanl IwooK pameM dam 14

Atari) 19W WBiH comma No. 16 wOl be USD 225:92 per USD 5jOOO note.

Ascot Bank
Chemical Bank

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE 18 HBtEBY CHVEN lhai Mr Ian Dnvtd
Uoltend. Ctiaitarad Aaoount. at Maaara Cna-
ion Bactonan 8 Pwtnara. Hobaon Honan. U6
Qoarar Straw. London NC1E 6BJ. mi
appotraed Uquktotor el thm abovo caanpaiy
oo 2S Sacaatnbar 1808.

DMad Ma 7Sl «toy at Oetabor 1988

I D HOttAMO - UQUOATOB

Modem Industrial
RealEshtte;;^.;-'

Brantford, Ontario; Canada :

356 acres—1^ million square feet

- fourmodem industrialbuBdfagi pins central officespace
- full municipal services
- excessland for emenriou ordevdopmeat

- located within 1 to 2 hours ofThrenao and theUAA.
- easy scccm to nHjorcmtrcwwsysand international airports

Costach

Eve
outlived the others

because ofa policy on
fair play and value for
money. Supper from
10-330 am. Disco and

top musicians,

glamorous hostesses,

exciting floorshows.

189, Regent St, Wl.
01-734 0557.

DIMOSIA EPIH1R1S1S
ELEKTRISMOU

(Puttie Rmtvr Corporation)
USSBO.OOO.OOO Hosting Rate

Notes due 1994
Nofioe « hMfaypm that tor «• iatorato

psdod ee—aodap on 170 Oetotor 1888
theNstoavAbsu tarns«VenM of 8"k« %
par mam. TtoihtM payed*m 17*
April 1989 eortBSt conn Na 18« bi

USS22SS201 par UStfOdDOO Roto,

Orion Ro|pl Brink Uaritoi

CORPORATION

UP TO USOOL 300,000.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES

For ttwnnrlod from OeMMfMw TOSS 10
Apll 14, 1B88 too notes a(B cany an
Moran rota at S 1/M OO par annum
wttb an imaraat amount et U8DOL
438.11- par USOOL IQjDOO nom and at
U80QL 4AB1SIL- Mr USOOL WUN»

nrn ralemril Mara* pwaanl data «n
tm April M. 1808.

Bonono Foribas (ttantonfl) 8A.
Agent Sank

ART GALLERIES

MONOPOLIES AND MERGERS COMMISSION
INVESTIGATION INTO THE NI BUSES -

ULSTERBUS AND CXTYBUS
On 3 October 1988 die Munster for Corporate Affairs, referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers Commission for investigation and
report certain questions relating to the efficiency and cost
effectiveness of the bus services provided by the Ubterbos Ltd and
CStybna Ltd, subsidiaries of the Northern Ireland Holding Company.

Anyone wishing to obtain a copy ofthe foil terms of reference or to
submit evidence should write to:

TheSecretary
MoaopoSa and Mergers Commotion

Nan Coot
48 Carey Street

LONDON WC2A2JT
mbl/hcladvortfSf10/88

Extraordinary

1,449,000 sq. ft.

Industrial complex
on 177 acres In Michigan.

Subdividable.

NOTlCa « HEREBY GIVEN that a Mftfon
Ma on the 22nd day of SoptondMr IBM
pmanM to Har MafPSt/a High Court ot

kwrtn, far aontlnation ot Bw rattHon of

to) Sw rapta) ol ttw abouMWMd Cotapaev
bom tSqoOOjOOO to C2SAOOOOO and (b) tha
Shara Premium Account ol mp aald Con.
Bty by lha onm dPJDO.OOO.

AMD NOTICE B FURTHHt C8VEN «Nt ttto

aid ibMon la Aractod to ba hoard baton
tha Hetourabto Mr JusHoe HcOtmann at lha
Nsyai Courto o» Juatlaa. Strand. London
WC2A 2U. on Monday tha 2«h day of Octo-

hor 1MB.

ANT CwdKor or SharohoMar of Bo «Md
Company datrlng to nppoaa tha making el

an Ordar lor la oontomaitoo of too aald

radootlon of capital and Shara Pramlmn
AaoountahouW appaar M tos dmo of haaring
In paraaa or by Gounaai lor that purpose.

A oapy «f tha said Paridon wDt ba turniahad

to any paraon inquiring too aama by tha

undaranandonod Sodcbora on paymant of too
ragidatod oharpa tor too aama.

Offad pta MO) day W Ootabar WW
POTSHRELDS CDCtmiCJ

LA MANGA - SPAIN
Tha place tor polt; aaVaga^bett to

. superb penthoaaga wf* ISO to 2S0m terrace and oaqftwo bedroom
apartments oo (he beach, panoramic vira. •

. _ . „
- vflha in gp—** roafl viUapos style, eonnmdmg in qtsdftjr and Qnah. wtei

- heat kacadoa and view on La Manga. ^
- good Engnclna and company ownership avadablo.

Use ua at stand 134 at dw House Abmd Property EshihMon. Cumberfsod
Hold, London, From October 2lit to 23rd.

LA MANCA INVEST - fJUW 507 fofchg#, Nmrnop,

Tett 47 5 3et992,fiua *7 5 J/482S,tote 7U9S Fete*N

. Shareholding of a Spanish Company owning approx,

13,000 sq metres of coastal land with btrikfing

permission.and buHding plans for 74 luxury apartments,
11 shops, swimming pool and gardens etc.

Price £700,000

Contact ETQ, J, Huyskenwed 22, 1096 CJ Amsterdam,

tsL 020447745, tlx 10743, fax 020-028453

Tha London Ofltoa Tha OMpa ol Iba
o( too Compaqr Cqwpan/a tarla

M Priaoaa Apanta.
Goto Maw* Cra«i du NordL
LONDON Bto Boulovaid
8W7 2PR ftouoamam.

AMS 780DU
All coupons lodgad with fea Parte
Agm and those todgod at toa London
OBlco aooawpanlad W Intend Ravanoa
daoterattona wffi ba paU it Nw tm a
MtoWp par ahsra.

.

Coupon* todgad route ba IqR P0UH
CLEAR MV® for aramhwtloh.

CPA INVESTMENTS LMTED.
London Sacratottea.

MOaobwIflSS. parRABrunL

NOTH: Tha rate at Botoh Mrtawt Nc»-
ftea lrtent SharahaMara‘ Tag anpUoaDto
to tola dhridond la 15% and nU¥ tor

Oil* haa baan glvan by doductlim
United Ktoodeni Tax at th* nea ol 10%
Instead of at too basic rate M 25%.

personal
rariM. Wo haw baaten ton Mop batora.
Wb can do B again. Loua Baar Owonar
LtDcttter Bonber.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar volatile on trade data
FINANCIAL FUTURES

THE DOLLAR showed its most
volatile performance of the
week, on publication of disap-
pointing US trade data.

A widening of the trade defi-

cit encouraged selling of the
dollar, but it rallied towards
the close in London, to finish

around the middle of the day's
range.
On a customs basis, exclu-

ding insurance and freight
costs, the US trade deficit in
August was S10.56bn, com-
pand with 58.02bn in July. On
the old CIF basis the season-
ally adjusted trade deficit rose
to $12.18b in August, from a
revised $9.47bn in July.
The market was expecting a

customs based deficit of
around $&5bn, and a CIF short-
fall of some $il.5bn.
Dealers in the Far East

showed no enthusiasm for the
dollar, ahead of the trade
announcement, pushing it

below technical resistance at
Y12850. In Tokyo the US cur-

rency fell below Y128 for the
first time since June 22^ touch-

ing a low of Y127.75. on steady
selling by institutional inves-

tors.

Traders in Europe initially

took a more relaxed view of
the prospects for the dollar.

The currency opened above

Y12S in London, but drifted
lower during the morning, and
then plunged to a low of
Y12&00 on publication of the
trade data.
Recent figures, including the

September US employment
dfttw. have tended to depress

the dollar, by pointing a slow-

down in economic growth, and
suggesting no need for tighter

monetary policy by the Federal
Reserve.

Yesterday's news on trade

added to the downward pressu-

reon the currency, before
reports of Japanese buying,
possibly to square positions,

led to a partial recovery.
Fear of central bank support

if the dollar continued to fall

encouraged dealers to square
positions.
At the dose in London the

dollar had fallen to Y128.05
from Y12&90; to DM15205 from
DM1.8355; to SFrl.5395 from
SFrl.5500; and to FFr&2075
from FFr65550.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar’s exchange rate

index fell to 965 from 975.
News of the US trade deficit

overshadowed events In the
UK. but sterling was underpin-
ned by indications that UK
interest rates will remain high-

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, told the Conservative
Party conference there are
problems over the UK trade
deficit and inflation, and that

interest rates will have to stay
high for quite a while.

An indication of inflationary

pressure was provided by an
underlying rise of 955 p.c. in
August UK average earnings.

The market expected the rise

to be unchanged from the July
figure of 9.00 p.c.

Sterling rose 1.15 cents to

$1.7440 against a weak dollar,

but was also a little weaker in

places. The pound fell to

DM3.1750 from DM3.1800, and
to FFr105250 from FFr105375,
while holding unchanged at

SFr25850 and at Y22355.
According to the Bank of

England, sterling's exchange
rate index rose 05 to 76.7.

Prices slip on fears
KSB80C3I OtZZM UZZM

STERLING BASED
instruments lost ground in yes-

terday's Liffe market, as the
release of economic data
revived fears about inflation.

UK average earnings in August
were up by 955 px. while the
fall in September unemploy-
ment was less than expected.
Cash rates edged firmer,

which prompted a deritne in
three-month sterling deposits

for December delivery, toa low
of 8850. down from 8856 at the
opening. The contract recov-
ered. a to dose at
although this was still down
from Wednesday's dose of

Long gflt futures acted In
much the same way, opening
at 96-20 for December, and slip-

ping to 96436, before dosing at
96-16, sfiH down from 9651 pre-

US Treasury bonds were
knrez; after news of a wirier

than expected US trade deficit
in August- The dollar fell quite

sharply on the figures, reviv-

ing fears about inflation. Con-

sequently. the December bond
fitfanp ."lipped to a tow of 88-19,

before closing at 894)1, still

down from 89-08 at the opening
and 89-33 an Wednesday.

iournmjKs«nms
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EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
1 r_ I 5555 1 I I

~~

against Eca
OclU

%danr
aSimMiar DtKigen

fort*

£ IN NEW YORK

OeMai Franc

—

OaotaKm—
German D-Mjrir.
French Franc _
DotthGinldfr

—

WsfaPafl.

tuIliaUra

*247 +0.93 ±13344
+L90 *0J6 ±13604
*0.79 -0.75 ±109U
245 *091 ±13674
*285 -0 69 ±23012
*088 -0.66 ±1(684
*428 +333 ±40752

£5pct L7450- 17460
1 month 0.52-0 Sicca

3 months 1.44- 1.42pm I 1.45-

12 months *29-1Mom f
421-

MJmtmM calGdiM ta financial Timm.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THB POUND
Fsmart tnatam and Aooaotsapply to Ihe US <Mfar

STERLING INDEX

Bank Speelar

OC.13 raw Draraf
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13556
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120000-121600
12330-12330
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42870-42890
148.35-150.85
7.8120-72150 I

Dow- HMi lor Pm.
9131 9140 9124 9135
9140 9145 9136 9143
9127 9111 9124 9129
9118 91 re 9U1 vi n
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0315 I 0549 1 7033 3.4U
4.478 I 7200 I 1422 I 1000. I 4050

744.9 I 0664
109911 9.445

Owe Htah la* Pm.
9637 9bJS 9631 9630
95.98 96J05 9539 9578

To prove how confident we are about our professional,

appeal, we’re prepared to offer you a Trial Subscription
-

today to Pensions Management magazine.

2932 I 2062 I 10.
1182 8317 4334

0487 I 0887 6237
0737 I 1342 I 9*42 I 4379

0474 I 0827 1305 1 105.9 ] 5135
1303 2621 4.771 I 3353 | 1627

2947
0.785

6245
M.79

0389
0392

1839
28J4

l
3J69

3256
100.

Piwhn dagTs opn ho 6M5 0999

lmth. 3-mth. (hath. IStath.
12390 12301 12187 17022
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HW Lon Pn*.
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12200 27242 . 27046
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An OpenAndShutCase
The facts speak for themselves.

Pensions Management is by far

the biggest selling
.
and most

authoritative magazine in its

feld. An essentia! tool for today’s

Pension Adviser, Fund Manager,

Trustee and oveiy other pension

professional. Why? _
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The CaseForTheDefence
Pensions Management is meti’e-

uiousiy researched and written -

by the country’s leading Journ-

alists and pensions luminaries.- 1

Keeping you abreast of the

volatile pensions market, it wiH

enable you to manage your

business better and to provide toe;best possible

service for your clients.

We don 7 want to

prejudice your

judgement. But ifyou

advise individuals or

companies on their

pension needs . there

is one monthly

magazine - published

by f inancial l imes

Magazines - that you

shouldn't he without.

Pensions Mandgemen t

.

and coverir^j indMdu^J pension fni^ to ttw UK,
'•

exempt triisas,* UK ariritiftifeand ^iaranleedtkmds.

^uarffle ranldnas to -

^T
feiancethe rabh^fech^tions. i 7

-. s*v .•-“'-ss:- •

rSJ-.rjf' •:

Thflferdictls Sours

ln short, thecase for subscrib-

bio to Penstons Management is

; an byerwhelrifeg one.' Bui you
- don’t jiave to take our word tor

it By retunilhg the coupon

below, you can take advantage

olTriSSflffil aifisd^bhfo^
Pensions Management We wOt

send you JTOirsffwbIssuesfree
'

.ofohai»e.
’

-.t. 7 _ .

=

The Evidence

Each month we bring you an in-depth Research Feature

on a topic every serious adviser needs to know, plus aU

the news of toe industry. Often covering subjects

neglected in the more general financial press.

Our Monthly Survey is widely quoted and covers

essential topics such as fund managers, consulting

actuaries, group Ufa assurance, computer software,

personal pensions and many other key issues.

bfoneyBack Guarantee \ ’

if you, toe impressed you can

^continue witfi toe fud. touiusd:

subscriptfon.:, -;|f -riwit, simply
car^^iytHymenty^ rrake now v^fFbe refuridwt irT

felt H^rchoose to have us bin you and then cancel
you wjll.owe nothing. Yourfipst two fesueswifl stoftto;
yours to keep, tree, tf at anyb'me; during your
^bscriptipn^ypu' decide to- cancej, the unexpired
portion wiH be refunded.

We feel confident that you win want to . continue. ^ *
•

“ w.uyilUHUG
with the subscription. Thafswhyweare happy to go
on trial toctey. Whateveryonj-verdict-^u fese.

- ’I*' !’ ’47
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

UK 'EQnro&rnMfr aharuly
yesterday - deflate an fagprasg
in theUS monthly trade *»«*»
to a^ seasonally adjusted

*2S5P* fi«ure- waa:

slightly worse than most
expectationsTn 'London.- bat
better than some dE the 'nwst
gjorany icffecasta.

•'
'• ;.• • : ••'“

-The London market, flxm
ahead of the tBaannc«Bmt:

lookeduncsrtain ftraftarwHw.'
ntavbut began to'JMrahead
dfitmolnedly tu late dealings
as a favottrabie Wall Street

1

response became.. apparent.
Dampsrt^Lfectors, hxmufixnr a
major ^^tetlieCiniKoriih'
tfce" Pffl^r Cdnferenceby 1fr~

3W.Tjwm, the CtoncaSBr.:
of theExchequer, playedaret -

- Oei vi -. : Gets Me»w
ImiBMtoi 1

Ocrai -
-

- Nn«7 'tio«2i

atively subdued rite. Markets.
pafiHHti* heedto the August
»age data forfhe/UK, lowing
an Tmderiyingincrease of 9JS
per cent midmdkathifl: contin-.
ned Inflationary pressures. .

'V- The ET-SE Index closed l&l
points up at- 1830.7, closing
-strongly- as a baying pro-

= fwwnlwtug- Hm £1Qm

of Mbs chips, «Unght oat mar*
ketmakecs who had concen-
trated on keeping their

books
-
jn balance ahead of the

US trade figures news.
In addition to the stock

shortages, which sent market-
inakere scUrtylng to the Inter-

Dealer Broker screens in
search of shares, market acthr-

fty-was.boosted by a batch of
special attnatlona. SeagTohnae
ctf. 464.2m shares was on a par

, with recent levels. Salomon
International,' which tracks
money inflows in London equi-
ties,- estimates that £45m was
pat into equities yesterday,
£65mon Wednesday and £25m
on Tuesday.
.The successful response to

the US trade new* took the
equity market comfortably
over the most 'significant him
die .of this week.; London; ana-
lysis pronounced the deficit

news as acceptable, but much
win depend on the process of
the dollar. Firmness in the
pound, largely because of the
dollar’s weakness, continued to
help the Hoe chips yesterday.
However, traders remained

cautious over prospects for UK
equities, widen barely a week
ago, balked at the FT-SE 18S0
marie. Market analysts behove
that equities win find it diffi-

cult to break through 1850
until there are charer signs
ffr ftt AwnwHy inflation is earn-

ing to heeL Tbe Retail Price

Index for September, due
today, Is expected to Show a
gain of about 0.4 per cent,
against a foil 1 per cent rise in
the previous month.
- Firmness In the pound was
no hindrance to the export
stocks yesterday. Id, Glaxo,
and Beecham an closed higher,
and featured in the late buying
spurt A number of the recent
speculative stocks featured
again. Affied-Lyons, still hop-
ing for further interest from
the Bond Corporation, moved
higher, and there was heavy
trading in Trustbouse Forte.
The UK hanking sector came
into the limelight as a leading
London securities house took a
fresh look at the sector.

Qowmtwm Secs

FfcMtf trnarwt

OnSnsry

Gold Mass

Oct Oct Oct Oct Oct Yew ttSS Since Comp!teflon

13 12 11 W 7 Asa Hgh Low Htflh Low

“555i 8&B4 ee»4 earn earn mso SrsS mus “m3 saw
flBMl (2/fl) (W1/3*3 (3/1/75)

97.57 07-47 - 07.34 97.01 MJ7 91.50 98.07 94.14 1054 5063
(25/s) (an) pan i«7) <3/i/7S)

14S7S 14715 1487.2 14905. 14804 W12.9 1514.7 13400 10285 4»A
-

(8/B) (B/2) (1877787) (28/8/40)

17&0 1785 1814 1775 17B5 4385 3TZ5 182.7 734.7 435
. • (7/1) (22/9) (18/2/83) (28/10/71)

Old DL Yield 458 4.71 455 454 454 352
Earning YW %(hHI) 11.74 1157 11.73 11.70 11.71 - 8.16

P/E Rsflo(Netl(&) 1052 1021 1052 1055 1056 1551
SEAO Bargalrmospni) 24579 22514 24529 24541 23569 36.468
Equity Tumowr(£m)t . 114857 99850 95321 1S3429 182959
Equity Bfirgalraf - 23595 25517 28512 24528 39510
Sham Traded (mQt - 4645 3045 4075 «SL5 3945

Ordinary Share tadw. Hourly diwg-
•Opa*« •lOan. #11 an •12 pm. •Ipn *2 pn •3 pm •4 pm
14760 14790 14796 1481.4 14835 14817 14012 HUM

DAY'S HIGH 14885 DAY’S LOW 14785

Baals 100 Govt. Secs 15/10/28, Fixed M. 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35,

Gold Minos 1219/55, SE Activity 1974. AMH 1054 lExchKOng Intra-raartast

business. ’Correction,

• SJL ACTIVITY
Indicss OCA 12 Oct 11

GUI Edged Sargshis 8T4 1205
Equity Bargains 1615 1845
Equity Value 23215 20185
5-Day average
out Edged Bargains 108.9 1115
Equity Bargains 1615 1605
Equity value 23185 24075

• London Report and latest

Share Index; TeL 0888 123001

FFA An-Shar* Index Equity

Pa
—< y

stories

Trustbouse Forte (THF}
demonstrated a spectacular
burst aTspeed, rising l^A to .

279V»p in heavy turnover sof
16in ; shares.: - Rumours
abounded, hut by .the end of
the -session1 dealers

. ; were.
almost unanimous-In express^’
Ing .considerable 7 scepticism

'

Turnover byvolumefmMan|
600 TTTZj

; _
j

i

Aug.; - Sep ' Oct

the rounds; _ _ _
Activity was stimulated -by

trading in the options^market
which lied through totheshstte
market in' ' the.rafternoon^

'

accompanied by press specula- j

tton tbat~a~leai!ttng securities
house was conductmg a tea-
time raid on THF. share^ Folr
louring a denial from - the
accused house there was tetlr

:

that a. dawn raid mnmhig
would precede a consortium
bid, perhaps -by the bdoo-
guered Savoy grotips
Dealers said ^there was not

enou^ stodc ar-a iid at lower
levels to satisfy, the. heavy
demand,;but as prices went
higher, stock rappeeped-Tbere

'

was- considerable; new-time
demand, witirprices peeking at-
287u before wfaing fan* to the
dosing level. The sharp rise in
the share .price; led to an
announcement by THF man-
agement that it had noted the
rise and;was unaware at any
particular reason;- for ifi 'The .

fthttimmt mnflrmwT that 'TRW
has not recetved an approach
of any east.-

.
y, . ...

BAftyingli
• Shares ha - teftteh Airways
(BA) responded strongly yes-
terday to sighs'that thegroup,
is achieving success in ; lfo >

absorption . of British Cdedo- •

uian ^<BCAL)i Turnover of8An
shares was helped along by a
major recommendation berths,
stock both in London and New
York by Shearsop Lehman

.

Hutton. At l70Kp,.the ahues
dosed ud-6%P- -

;The gratis - traffic figures^

for September, dfsctosed yeS’ •

terday, “show that-BA is con-
tinuing to get.to grips with .

BGAL traffic,which was 30 per
cent down in the fburtii iiQar-

-

ter of 1987/88", said Mr Chris
wm, EnropeanafriinwiagMlyst:
at Sbearson.

j Earnings for the first quarter
at BA showed a ftil, butShear*

:

son believes that the second
quarter result, dne in anld-No*' -

vember, will reach £i5Qm for
BA and BGAL, combined,.,
against £l42m from BA tione
last year. Shearson.is marking
the shares a “rtrong buy" in .

anticipation ^of the. foterhm

out of loss quicker than antid-

pated. r

Chief executive :

for insurance

broker
Mr George Boden tasbecame
riitef eXEcUllTO pf STKldi
BURBILL JONES (3tQ0P, the

'

insurance broker best known
.

as an intmnedlaryin l/mdon's

;

wMT-nm rtinsuranoSnugket
Mi* Ttmv Keys becomes finance

director, while Mr David'
Bexesfrnti Jones becomes

-

group deputy chairman.
Mr Boden and Mr Keys were -

both main board directors of

Stewart Wrightson, the
insurance bxvAaer, nnHlftags
taken over last year by.

1Wib
Faber. IheyJaanedSBJ after

the takeover.

•

-a -

- Thtir appointments to new
posts at SBJ catacldfla with

a restmeturing of SBJ Into -

- Analysts returned in positive
mood yestfflday from a general
prasentatkm given ^by top man*
agment, of. British Aerospace
.and the shares responded with
arise of 14 to 489p. Theconcai-
.8m view was tout, the aeguisfe
tton of Rover could prove a
irexy suecessM move,
v- Mr . Brian Newman of Chase
Manhattan believes ft could
contribute £50m to BAe's prof-
its, vriiich -he - forecasts at
£25Qm. Rover's trading positkni
vdn be forther enhanced by
the. International Motor Show
which opens next week in Bir-
ndngham, says Mr Newman.

Midland upgraded
.-.'4: BqtA Shares-surged
ahead to doee the session a net
M^higher at 432pon

t

urnover
of gftm. Heavy buying: of the
shares was triggered -early in
the^ay by news that the bank
analysts at BZW, the securities
houses had sharply upgraded
tiatinprafitfisecrat for the UK
-deat»t_'- . -
*’ TimBZW foam hasmoved its

forecast for pretaxjrafits for
the current

.
year, up from

£715m to to £74Gm, but, "much
'mote «4gwte«mtly*V -areartibng..

to BZW, ftom £740m tO £876m

-BZW says tost ever since the
new management team has
beep jfe-riaqg;%has^ut qgefoi,
3im tffifi&.jwiiipt coxnhig.
through much /quicker than

: expected”: BZW also upgraded
its 1988forecasts for otherIsadr
hsg banks. -••••.

-
' Uoyds timres moved,up S to

320p oQ tuxnover of. fox, Bar-

clays rose 6 to423pwith aim
traded and NatWest jumped
the same amount to 554p on
turnover of 1.3m.

Standardri^its
:

:

:

Standard Chartered was

amilw in the .fixing, line as two
blJltoBS of rights issue stock
moved *i»ww»gi « market, 6m
at 90&p and SfSSro at 90%p -
a total <^11.62an shares - rep-

. resenting - the rights entitle-
ment of Sir YX Pao.
Standard Chartered ordinary

sbmes closed & net 2 off at 49$p
on minimal turnover while the
"new” shares were finally 2
cheaper at 9fe premium; turn-
over in Standard "new"
totalled a massive 26m shares.

Standard shares have been
in' thb limelight for some
weeks, as stones concerning
the share stakes held by tbe
so-called "White Knights” have
circulated in the market.
Recently the market was alive
with rumours that. Mr Alan
Bond was attempting to place
the' 14J per cent stake he
acquired as part of the empire
purchased from Mr Robert
Btimes k Court
After-the-event selling

brouriit MB Group back
sharply .from tbe levels which
greeted Wednesday's after-

hours news that Mr John Efl-

. iotfs Elders 1XL group had
wfflfflnblBd a stake c£ &l pa
cent MB reacted swiftly from
290p, the highest overnight
level, as short-tenn investors

realised pnffite, but showed
signs of staUhting at the dose
of268p. This representeda fog
em the day of UK®.
Marketmakers hoped the

sto& wosdd now establhih a
much narroWm: trading; rangp,
prorifflng Hdrars £KL was con-
tent with its preaent holding.

Ms Qnls Mottob, researcher at
Boare Gbvett, described
EMere* move as "another
«mmpte of the corporate sec*

tor’s recognition of valne in
the UK- mmket” "One of a
good number of stocks where a
stake can be built at below the
market rating* she continued,

i Elders tKL also revealed a
shareholdiiig of 5.77 per cent in
James Finlay, the overseas
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APOINTMENTS

WAlSFTCTJl PUBLICATIONS
. has

.
appointed Mr Michael

Davies as fo iuiMiecBthv
chahinan. He la rfaiwn of
Calor Group, and Bredero
Jluperitea,

.

-

. dbaurngn. Mr&& CkMnty has
resigned as dwirman and is -

replaced byMrRkhard
Cu^Johnuton. Mr CJF.

1

;

Harrfean has been madea
director. The slwnrfihMfiw

'

boe
been placed with dients of P£.

hTrustand Hake and
Go.-:-

Mr Bob RUthuCi chief

executive; and Mr David
JWihmmui, finance director of
Royscot Finance Group, have
been appointed to the board
ofROYSCOT FINANCIAL
SERVICE and its subsidiary,

.

STYLE FINANCIAL
SERVICES. Mr DavM Johnson :

has been ^pointed to the
board of RoyScot Factors, a
subsidiary ofRoyScot Finance

itairein. business areas:-

ywtownrnncahrokirflZ. UA retafl

broking for corporate dieits.

firntTwitol planning.

m ffr Jngri Conraffi baabeen
appointed a director of the

PRIVATE capital group,
part ofthe Scandinavian Bank
Group- He will also become •

Capital Estates, a new- ~

;

company vritiuntitegwug.

fbnnfid to buildan^estate

f)wlraMi>
f
MrUBflwwil 8*

umniiMnn Kli n Tifnnnppnfntnl

chairman undchtef executive
cfAPPLEYARD GROUP. He

'

was -dfiguiy chairman and cMsf
executive.

Mr- Alan Hint has joined

the board ofMELTON MBDBS
as a nonexecutive director.

He was a corporate banking
-^iwW rfllMliwrfWanlf -

.

The fitifowing board<*anges
bavetakenpteceMlcmug the

ads ttf3 figmshsres ofATA
SBUECIlONby Mr& Bvaati;

executive,and his
-frrpfly trashIfrBarnett has

.

r^gned aschM executive,

tert wHiTemainas
noffle^recutive deputy

ROBERT FRASER
INSURANCE JOKERS has
appointed Mr CHve Swabey
asd Mr iSmothy Snowball as -

directors ofRobert Fraser .

Risks. They were both - -

directors at Jarcfinea.Mr ‘

Stuart Sbnart h£» beccanaa
director ofRobert Frasw UJS.

& Internationaland MrJames
Tyson an associate director

ofRobert FraserBloodstodL

KNOBS &KNOCKERS has

managing directoi' of its

recently acquired soloidiary
Beaver Construction Soppltes.

He joins from DA- Thomas
where he was group satesand
marketing director;

-

Mr Ranald Paterson has

been appointed managing
director ofAUTOBAR
BEVERAGE SYSTEMS.

trader, strong recently on mar-

ket talk of stake-buDdhig activ-
ity. Finlay shares jumped 10 to
a year's high of ISOp, helped
also by suspicions of some
other party acquiring a hold-
ing. If true, said a trader, this
could mwifp- for an
situation in view of the near-SO
per cent investment held by
John Swire & Sans.
International stocks traded

slightly lower ahead of the US
trade figures before picking
themselves up and rallying
well to the close. While the fig-

ures were judged to be disap-
pointing, the market had been
discounting even worse num-
bers and was boosted by Wall
Street’s «»im reaction.

Id rallied to 12 to end at

1029P, white Glare rose a simi-
lar amount to lOTSp. Turnovers
were 3_8m and 1.6m respec-
tively.

The financials sector, honing

apart, was highlighted by
strong demand for merchant
bank Leopold Joseph, Shares of
which raced up to 4B0p before
closing a net 10 higher at 480p.

Life assurances staged a
strong recovery with Abbey
leading the sector higher mid
finally 5 up at 301p, after the
good dhddend. Prudential were
strongly stmparted and raced
up 7 to 159p, while legal A
General, boosted by the third
qnarter figures, gained 6% to
3Q0%p-
SwaBowfield enjoyed a good

debut an the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market Placed recently at
145p, the shares opened at I50p
and moved progressively
higher to dose aft 156p.
Grand Metropolitan sprang

to life, rising 11 to 45Tp in
much improved turnover of
11m shares. Dealers wH the
shares were rallying after posi-
tive press wmmwit. cm the out-
look for the Pfflsbury bid, but
there were also whispers that a
French company was agres-
aively seeking stock.

Allied Lyons rose 11% to
479p as 4.2m shares ehangwi
hands. No-one was -sore
whether Mr Alan Bond was
adding to his holding, but
tee were late rumours that
an annouenement might be
made today.
The Sandell Feddns/Xraris/

Meyer story took a further
major turn with a steep rise in
SandeD Perkins's shares trig-

gering an equally sharp appre-
ciation in Travis’s stock: The
latter woe 23 higher at 5L8p
red Sandell 34 better at 299p.

Dealers woe aware of strum
demand forT& A and Sandell
shares amid vague speculation
that Meyer may panfbty con-
tinue buying shares substan-
tially to fanwqwwa its stake in
the joint SandeD/Itavls opera-
tion.

Among other building stocks
Mariey raced up 8% to I72p
amid revived talk that a hid for
the group, paeeQdy from Aus-
tralian group Boral, could be
on the way.

Stores were mixed. Sean

» MrAndrew Leigh, finance
director of Express Foods, is

Tnaite finance director ofEDEN
VAIJSinsuccesriontoMr
John Kemreiey who has been
appointed finance director of

Grand Metropolitan Brewing.
Mr Dong S hedand, director

offinancial control at Grand
Mjetrpolttan, becomes finance
director of Express Foods.

NORFOLK HOUSE GROUP,
the petrel service station

developer and operator, has
madeMr Peter Beavon a
director. He will fake special

responsibility for the
construction activities of the
group.

MrJohn Curtis, marketing
'director, ha« been appointed
TiTflYwigor fUrantor nf ylTgUSf
BOWES.

Professor Ridand Smith,
chairman of British Aerospace,
hasjojned PSDC
INVESTMENT TRUST as -

riwImiBiii- H«* wrwuk Mr
RAJ. Steel who rematosan
the board as deputy chairman.

DEVELOPMENT AND
REALISATION TRUST has

Kaufman as finance director.

Bff wqq Tftawaglng iflTBRtDr Of

City Merchant Devetopas.

CREDITANSTALT, London,

has appointed Mr Ian Armour
_

assistant general manager with
responsibility for the finance

group, operations group and

London data centre. He was
a deputy director withOrion
Royal Bank.

unniinuefl to Hpwilmtff. gain.
ing a penny to 139p In much
reduced turnover of 3.1m
.shares. Ratners recovered
strongly alter the recent rights
issue announcement, rising 8
to 197p, while GUS "A* shares
were wanted and rose 18 to
105ip. Lloyds Chemists was
another to recover from a
recent foil, ending 9 better at
Ittp. Etam improved 8 to 210p.
Racal continued to attract

the boo’s share of activity in
the frontline electronics after

comment on the ftirthmmhw
flotation of RTG, tS Vo^one
subsidiary. Slight disappoint-
ment with fee Press response
to the pricing of RTG saw
Bacal shares retreat 4 to 307‘Ap
on turnover of 5.4m.
BICC also moved up

strongly, closing 5 higher at
396p, wife tbe market tafcfng

the view that the company
could well attract predatory
interest from cash-laden RTZ,
-as well as the oft-mentioned
French companies said to be
writing in the wings.
Matthew Hall added 1 to

175p after AMEC confirmed
that it is bidding for the
equity. The agreed terms value
Hall at SISfon, or around 166pa
share, and the response from
the share price Indicates hopes
that higher terms will be

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Hie following b based on twang «otamr for Alpha murttks dealt tbraogb the SEAO system jesterdv until 5 pm.

English China Clays
rebounded 5 to Slip as stories

revived of a bid from RTZ,
wfafie Hawtal Whiting jumped
8 more to 136p cm a report that
First Security was contemplat-
ing an offer. Press comment
took Lodge Care up 7 to l£6p
and good interim figures
nudged Wlllalre Systems 1%
higher to 20p. <

Triefus rose sharply when
the inarketmaker leading the
recent rise reduced the size of
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share Wgairm in which it was
prepared to deal The upshot
was a close of 32 higher at
123p. Rockware Group jumped
5% to 67p on rumours that it

may bid for the 29.9 per cent
Redfeam stake being offered
for tender by OVS Invest-
mentis.

The Leisure sector wawammii
in the spotlight, lifted by the
activity in Trustbouse Forte,
but equally stimulated by
Queens Moat’s 1 for 6 rights
issue to fund its purchase of 7
hotels from Bass. Analysts said
it was a solid deal typical of
the company and the shares
fell just 1% to 98p afer good
buying.

Mount Charlotte rose 6 to
143Kp in renewed speculation
feat a predator may be stalk-

ing the company.
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Capital Radio, up from 366p
on Monday, closed another 16
higher at 414p. Dealers said
there is a severe shortage of
stock amid plenty of interest
The Property sector was

buoyant, led higher by MEPC,
np IS to 567p on the back of
increased current net asset
value estimates by brokers.
The shares also benefited from
swindles out ofLand Securities
which rose 6 to 577p. .

Mountlelgh was in strong
demand following news of the
restructuring and the shares
rose 13 to 160p, with dealers
commenting that turnover was
imnmmUy high

Persistent speculative inter-

est pushed Palma Group,
where there are only two mar*
ketmakers. up 10 to 107p. Sir-
dar B»1n«1 9 to 122p, but tbe

Textile majors, with one excep-
tion, found the gnfag l«« easy.

The only leader to improve
appreciably was Tootal which
rallied 5% to 108%p on recov-
ery hopes.
Dealings In the traded

options were lifted to the rela-

tively high level of 38,422 con-
tracts byheavy turnover in the
FT-SE 100 index and some
stocks currently involved in
bid talk. The overall dealings
covered 25,124 rails and 13488
puts. Index turnover came to

5JR7 caTIa and 5,287 pots, with
the 104&4 contracts together
accounting fat over one quar-
ter of the market total.

Othermarket statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 31

This advertisement appears
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France to

step in on
Ivory Coast
cocoa crisis
By George Graham in

Paris

THE FRENCH Government is

planning to take the lead in
negotiating a settlement to the
mounting financial difficnitips

of the Ivory Coast, the world’s
biggest cocoa producer.
French finding

a solution to the country’s
problems was now urgent. The
Ivory Coast defaulted on its

debt repayments last year and
came to crisis point earlier this

month when President Felix
Houphouet-Boigny refused
once again to lower the
support price paid to cocoa
producers from its current
level of 400 CFA (FFr 8) a IsBo,

well above world market
levels.

But the French administra-
tion is refusing to make a
direct deal with Sucres et Den-
rees, the French commodities
broker which has received a
mandate from Mr Houphouet-
Boigny to buy up and stock an
estimated 200,000 to 300,000
tonnes of cocoa beans.

Officials say it is out of the
question for the French tax*
payer to finance an operation
run by a private dealer in this
fashion, and insist that any
solution to the Ivory Coast
cocoa crisis must not only
involve major restructuring
measures but must also
include otter aid donors, espe-
cially the multilateral organi-
sations such as the World
Bank or the International Mon-
etary Fund.
But Mr Jacques Pelletier,

Minister for Co-operation,
made it dear yesterday in Lux-
embourg, where he was taking
part in talks on the renewal of
the Lome Convention between
the European Community and
the African and Caribbean
nations, that France would be
ready to provide finance if an
acceptable solution could be
reached.
French officials have been

deeply disappointed by the per-
sistent refusal of Mr Hou-
phouet-Boigny to lower the
cocoa producer price, but
appear to accept that the Ivory
Coast president will not shift

his position. They insist, how-
ever, that France remains com-
mitted to multilateral product
agreements, rather than a
bilateral solution, and that
there must be gmnim* conces-
sions from the Ivory Coast -
which need not necessarily be
on the price of cocoa alone.

• Cocoa prices fell in Lon-
don yesterday afternoon, track-
ing New York down. Three-
month cocoa closed at £750 a
tonne, down £18. Dealers said
the reversal reflected a grow-
ing belief among traders that
France's projected financial
loan to the Ivory Coast would
result in the country selling
cocoa more cheaply in the long
term.

Opec producers ‘need

help’ to steady oil market

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
NZ Import
deal angers
EC farmers

US surprised by
Moscow grain plan

By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

THE ORGANISATION of
Petroleum Exporting Countries

will have great difficulty in

nosing oil prices without help
from producers outside the
cartel. Dr Subroto. the organi-

sation's secretary general, said

yesterday.

He told a meeting of oil

industry executives in London
that the organisation was
determined to restore oil prices

from the present level of
around $12.5 per barrel to the
reference price of $18. Yester-

day the price of Brent erode
rose 18 cents to $1258.
However, in answer to a

question, he said the most
important policy question now
before Opec was whether It

had pricing policy or not
He said: "The emerging feel-

ing is that it should have a
pricing policy". The options
before the 13-member group
were to try to establish a price

policy in relation to erode
prices in the international mar-
ket, to try to establish a fixed
reference price, or something
in between.

In an interview in Dubai's
al-Bayan newspaper yester-
day^ Mr Rilwann Lnkman, the
organisation’s president said:

“Opec’s official price level is

not that important any
more. . . What matters Is the
right production level of Opec
as a whole".
But Mr Lukman added:

"There should be an agreed-on
reference price to help deter-

mine the output level.”

Dr Subroto told the “Oil and
Money” conference, organised
by the International Herald
Tribune and the Oil Daily
newspaper that it was true
that Opec countries were not
adhering to the production lim-
its and the official prices
agreed at their meeting last

December.
However, non-Opec cal pro-

dneers were were still pumping
as much oil as they could
while Opec countries had shut
down a third of capacity. He
claimed that many senior peo-
ple in developed countries that
he talked to privately sup-
ported Opec’s efforts to raise

prices to around $18 per barzeL
But he also said: "There is

almost a consensus tb& unless
something is done prices wUl
continue to decline." adding:
"We are under no ntnafowi*

Opec can effectively cope with
file current situation without
the solid support of other pro-
ducers".
Dr Subroto said: "We recog-

nise there are certain problems
within our organisation. We
are confident we will be able to
resolve these problems and for-

mulate a long term strategy at
prices and production."

Brokers conflict on sugar outlook
By Rfchard Moovwy

CONTRASTING VIEWS of the
world sugar market outlook
are provided in two recent
brokers’ reports.
In the latest issue of its

Sugar Situation report ED. &
F. Man forecasts that higher
production in the 1988-89
season and poor demand in the
near future will keep prices
under pressure: but Drexel
Burnham Lambert, in its
ammai Sugar Review and Out-
look, says the market is likely

to remain flwn

The two brokers agree that
the 1388-89 world sugar deficit
will be much lows- than in the
previous season, because of
higher production in key
producing areas. However,
while Man puts the overall pro-
duction shortfall at only
176.000 tonnes, down from
590.000 tonnes in its previous
report, Drexel expects it to
amount to about 695,000
tonnes.
Man attributes its reduced

figure to prospects ofa bumper

crop in the Indian sub-
continent, following good mon-
soon rains, and improved crop
outlonka fn Hafland, the Phi-
lippines and the European
Community.

Drexel also expects bigger
crops in these countries, as
well as in Brazil, Cuba
mid Australia. But it stresses
that ]ast season's nhrwrtfhTl of
1.78m tnnnaa haw left the sugar
market "with little room for
anything to go wrong."

By Tim Dickson in
Brussels

EUROPEAN FARM lobbies
reacted fnrimwly yesterday to
the European Commisston's
proposals for continrart access
of New Zealand batter and
lamh to Rrfttefr marll>L
The terms of *l» deal

reached with Wellington -
announced by the Brussels
executive after its weekly
meeting an Wednesday — pro-
vide tor a cut of more than 25
per cent in the quota to 55^900
tonnes by 1992 to bemm-mwa twntad far a redaction, fa

SeimportW fiats 25 to 15
percent Cuts in themzhunm
permitted imports of lamb
sweetened by an end to Mbs
on frozen products wen also
/yywiTraflRil-

Copa and Cogeca, the
organisations which represent
farmers and co-operativesmqw flu comaamtty, said
they were shocked by the
"scandalous proposition."

They condemned the Com-
mission for citing budgetary
constraint to justify sacrifices
mate by EC producers on 8*
one hwTHt "while <ff<*fag on
the other financial benefits
worth Ecu 75m (£48m) over
four years to its principal
competitor on the world
market".
Another angry blast came

from the Irish Co-operative
Organisation Society, the
president of winch said the
deal an butter and land)m
"nothing less than a ormrptete
sellout.”

1Ffi> aAtoft1W« wimtwg
at a tfaw> when Trkti dairy
farmers face a sagerievy faffl of
2£35xn, is hard to beSeve."

World Trade Editor

TAUCS BETWEEN the US and
the Soviet Union on a new
gram purchase arrangement
mb coaflmflat fa r^wdnai last

night amid widespread
lamettainty over a Soviet pro-
posal for a one-year extension
to the existing arrangement
with a flexible minimum
purchase of9m or Hto tonnes.
US officiate said before file

talks started that they still

hoped to reach agreement on a
five-year arrangement to

flat
expired at the end id last
month. A first task yesterday
was to dwtmutoe whether the
Sonet Uidonwasserious about
seeking a oeeyexr accord.
Last ntefata OS embassy offi-

cial odd there was nnHkely to
be any further statement
before the talks end later
today. Soviet spokesmen were
notamBaHe for comment
Howerez; the Soviet request

for a oneyear deal, presented
Id foe. US an Wednesday has
nraght the Bengal.

Administra-

tion by surprise.

Mr Clayton Yeutter, US
Trade Representative said in
Washington, that reports -a

were “sheer conjecture."
'

The Aihmwisf-rattow fa under
pressure to reach a new five-

year deal with the Soviet
Union. Thtete supportedby the
-vocal US farm lobby and it

would tend support to the cam-
paign of Presidential candidate
George Bush ahead of next
month's election.

But Mr Yuri Chumakov,
Soviet negotiator, said his
country preferred to reach a
short-term- agreement now,
leaving room 'for farther
negotiation in the firtare. - -

Under the new Soviet pro-
posal the one-year accord
would be replacedon expiry by
a new year arrangement com-
mitting the Soviet Union to
buy a total of 20m tonnes of
wheat and 20,m tonnes of
feedgrain over a five-year
period. ...

Punjab’s crops inundated
In Islamabad

PAKISTAN’S CROPS have
been heavily damaged by
Hoods which have swept the
Punjab. wteyiTfair 4^00 vil-

lages and inundating. 60 per
cent of cultivated area. More
damage is foned as the water
moves into the southern jbuv-
incecfSnd. -

According to MrSartriAA.
foe Agricuftgre Minister, first

estimates for the cost of.

destruction are least E^bn
<$161m) ofwhich.40 per cent is

doe to crop toimgp, in addi-
tion to losses suffered by
industry.
Rice has beea-partkakudy

affected - 15 per tent of the
crop is thought to have been
rained while S per cent of Pun-
jab’s cotton has been hit. - -
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India tries to take cooking oil off its shopping
K. K. Sharma reports on strenuous efforts to achieve self-sufficiency in an essential food item

I
NDIA'S MINISTRY of and otter parts of the country, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, to that which led to file "green of fids year's good monsoon An Integra
Agriculture is to announce hence the need to diversify Orissa, West Bengal, Tripura revolution” in foodgrain pro- and. particularly, the mid of* with file grad
plans soon for extensive domestic sources at cooking and Assam. dnetion hi the mid-1960s. foe long drought to Gujarat, subsidies is iI
NDIA’S MINISTRY of
Agriculture is to announce
plans soon for extensive

cultivation of palm ofl as part
of a campaign to increase
domestic production of cooking
oiL
At present the country is a

Mg importer of cooking ail -
mainly palm oil from Malaysia
- at a cost of nearly Rs lObn
(£400m) a year. This places an
enormous strain on foreign
exchange reserves, which have
recently been depleted by the
widening trade sap.
Cooking oil is near the top of

the list of "essential" items in
India, where nearly everything
edible is fried. So falling
domestic production of tradi-

tional oilseeds, like ground-
nuts, have resulted in heavier
Anri heavier imports over ftp

past five years. Groundnut out-
put has been hit by
SeriOUS drought mrwtitinng in

the western state of Gujarat

and otter parts at the country,
hence the need to diversify
domestic sources of cooking
ML
A Ministry of Agriculture

working group has reported
that it is possible to cultivate

oil palms on a large scale mi at
least S75.000 hectares of land,
mainly in the two southern
states of Andhra and Karna-
taka. To plant all this area
would take a long time,
however, and immediate plans
are confined to bringing
around 250.000 hectares into
palm oil production at the turn
of the century. This would
yield Ira tonnes erf oil a year
and go a long way towards
making the country self-

sufficient in cooking ofl-

Although Andhra and
Karnataka will account for
nearly 90 per cent of the palm
ofl. area parts of other states
have also been found suitable

for the purpose. These include

Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra,
Orissa, West Bengal, Tripura
ami Assam.
Management of the pro-

gramme has been entrusted to
a special "technology mission"
nndpr the direction erf Mr Sam
Pitroda, an adviser to the
Prime Minister. Some 180
districts in 17 states are
involved and interim produc-
tion targets have been set at

15.7m of tonnes of oilseeds for
the current year and l&8m in
1969-90.

Special efforts being made to
increase production of oilseeds
have already resulted in an
output of 12.7m tonnes in
1987-88 in spite of last year’s

drought, the worst in a
century.
The main thrust of foe

programme will be through
encouraging farmers to use
better varieties of seeds and to
adopt modern methods of
cultivation, a similar strategy

to that which led to the "green
revolution” in foodgrain pro-
duction hi the mid-1960s.
ah ingfoptra con-

nected with agriculture have
been asked to » «i
helping the crucial oilseeds
programme.

iniseliev also
alms to build up a buffer stock
of cocking oil and oflanmtB to
deal with any shortages in the
future. In ft wffi help
the ailing cooking ofl refining
industry to modernise by
replacement of

.
obsolete

machinery. Obsolescence in
the industry tea major raaoea-
forthe growing .cooking oil
imparts and the loss ofexport
markets for products like
groundnut extractions
Exports of groundnut extrac-

tions are now being given
special encouragement aud it

is hoped to export a record

160,000

tonnes in 1988*9. This
is considered possible because

of fids year’s good monsoon
and. particularly, the end of
foe long drought to Gujarat,
wMrh te twyWtimMUy foe main
jwmIhhht of groundnut. India
also hopeu to export 50,000
fctrnfE of ^yrwiiffairty

fa 500d
harvests are expected in
Gujarat and Andhra this year
and production fe projected at
around 400.000 tonnes.
Although the bulk of India’s

exports ofcastor efi goes to the
SovietUzdou it te expected that
sales, will also be made in hard,
qgrency areas fids year.
--Various-other means- sore-
befog used to -increase cookfag
<rfi peodnctton, fadndiiig
hamts to groundnut
oil with prim cri to produce a :

cheaper cooking medium.
Step® are befog taken by foe
agi liiilloic ministry to develop
and faft*** norUradMonal
each as those afforest and tree

An integrated ofleeeds irttear

with the gradual eflmtnatfon of
subsidies te hour being worked
out by foe Government Other
dements to the policy .

wzthin*wttich sales shouldJbe
mo** antf fiie procurement of
indigenous oilseeds end -

cooking oil by ; the govem-
ment-maxtaged. National Dairy.
Development Board so that It

can intervene in the
when necessary.

‘

The main throat of the
policy will be to improve, crop .,

production kud post-harvest
technology® to enaMo farmanr i

and. file, tndiretry tn-. fawnai»
output. The policy arranges a :

phased programme over the
next three years of raising
prices of cooking oil sold
through the government-run

~

public distribution system so
as to make these equal to the

.

support prices of domestically- <

proflBCm mtilring Off, . .
.

MARKETS
GOLD prices tested the $410 an ounce
level for the third day running before
tailing back In the afternoon after news
of the larger than expected LIS August
trade deficit. Bullion dosed at $406.50,
a fail of S3. On the LME copper prices
fell as the dollar dipped sharply
following the US news. Aluminium was
also easier, reflecting bearish charts
and expectations of a further rise in

LME stocks this week, traders said.
Zinc prices were also down In a
reaction to Wednesday's record $1,395
a tonne for three-month metal. Coffee
prices fell back to the levels of before
the International Coffee Organisation
talks on export quotes In the middle of
last month. Dealers said the market
was wreak because the ICO accord
provided no support for prices In the
current quarter of the coffee year.
News of widespread rain In Brazil also
helped to depress the market.

COCOA EftOAM

Previous MgMjow

Dec 780 770 798 788
Msr 750 788 788 740
May 782 778 796 780
Jtd 774 780 801 774
Sep 788 80S 812 738
Dee 830 843 866 843
Mar M6 880 872 845

, 9A7% pm* (S per toms)

Cash 2210-20
3 mend* 2185-70

,
party (£ per toons)

Turnover S840 (58421 lots of 10 ftmnae
ICCO InOfcaur prices (SDRs psr tonne). DsXy
pries for Oct 12: SnUM (97036) :tO day average
tor Oct 13: 85B94 (MASS) . .

CXXRFBE Ptenne

Class Previous HlghfLow

Nov 1125 1130 1128 1110

Jan 1127 1130 100 1112
Mar 1122 108 1125 1105
May 1116 1114 1117 1103

4y 1114 1113 1112 1100
Sap 1116 1115 1100
Nov 1120 1116

Turnover. 3343 (6368) tots of 5 tonnss

ICCO Indicator prions (US esnts per pound) tor

Oct 12 Comp, deify 11242 (11497* . IS day
average 115L14 (11428).

Owle sa (per barrel FOB)

Dube!
Brent Blend
W.TJ. (1 pm esQ

tioasdxaz +aia
S12J4-2.B2Z +Q.18
tumob +022

I (Spar tonne)

Close Previous

(NWE prompt delivery per tome OF)

Premium Gasoline 8183-188

+ or-

4-1

Gas Oil 8IO-T14 4-26
Heevy Fuel OH S5B-60 +2
Naptithe 3126-129 4-5

Pmtrotmjm Argum Esfltastee

Other + or-

m

Hlqh/Loe

«ann HQ QQ
22540 218.80
22080 21440
21640 21390
21340 27190
211-80

25500 251.80
25560 28290
257.00
25490

Cash 1280-70 1285-305
Dec. 21 1220-6 1260-70

Copper, (toads A (8 per tome)

Oesh 1588-600 1614-6
3 mondta UQ1-2 153S-6

Copper, Standard (t per tonne)

Misi (US cenlsfSne ounce)

Cash 625-6 831-4
3 months B3S-S 64+7

U—d<e per tonne) •

Cash 875-6 373-4
3 months 373-9 378-7

Motel CS per tonns)

Cash 11408400 11600700
Smooths 1040090 10300-60

3btc (Spar tonne)

Cash 1472-7 150US
Smooths 1380-2 138820 •

(prices supplied by Amelosmstod MiW Tredtofl)

HlghfLow AM OtBctal Kerb does Open Inaraat

Bing turnover 18,426 terms

2215 2212-5
22100155 21706 217+6 15340 lots

82972 tots

rang turnover 16325 tonne

181671505 16156
153871513 15369-7.5 16186 64457 tots

Rtofl turnover O terms

Mng turnover 4600 tome

373MS
373/376 3782

11700711450 11090700
10800710425 10400600 10350-460 8987 tots

fling turnover 12,775 tome

POTATOES ETtonne

US MARKETS
WTTH7HE retessoof theUStrada
figures, precious metals tinned up
momentarily but no follow through was
seen, reports Draxef Burnham
Lambert. Commtaston houses then
entered the market and began salting.
Gold lost 1.8 wtiHe silver tell 2 cents.
Platinum followed the gold and silver,

losing 1 dollar. Copper slipped 70
points in a less active day. In the softs,
cocoa prices fell 28 hi the March
position as London prices were
weaker. Speculation and trade were
mixed as prices traded in a wide
range. Sugar trading featured some
fund buying In moderate volume.
Coffee futures had a quiet day as
prices firmed sflghey on scale buying.
The grain markets appeared strong in
spite ofsome bearish crop reports.
Soybeans posted the largest grin as
prices advanced 21% in November. In
cotton trading prices raffled limit op a

a

talk of overseas baying prompted trade
support The meat markets all gained,
strength as higher cash prices were .

seen. Pork bellies posted a 135 point
advance, in energy trading, etude oil
continued to show short term strength
as the trade was active.

K OB. lUgto) 43^)00 U8gsBs»n>sfral

Latest Previous Hghfljow

14.11 14.10 1&S8
13SB 1374 13158 TUB.
1340 13151 teS2 - 1329
1344 1355 1348 . 1324
1345 ' 1368 ' 1352 1327
1348- -4360 1365 1340
1355 1353 1355 1345
1352 1371 ~

- 1382 1365

tt OK.43000 U8 gste, csnteTUS gaHs

Latest. Pravkws High/Low
~ '

4086 4084 4085 401Q
4200 4224 4208 4145
4185 4214 4180 4136
4000 4044 4010 3025

.

8830 3604 3860 3780
3730 3784 ' 8775 8680
3875 3724 . 3680 3830
3870 3714 .3880 3670
3720 8784 3720 3720

SWri»ira 6iOtebMnUBicmis7«MblsiahBl

Oo6» Previous- raahfLmv .

Nov 81270 .. 78072
Jon ; 82674

- ‘80374
Mar 833*5 81179
Msy 638IO : 81270
Jul 82874,. 80874
Aug atSTS 78770
Sap TWO .1 74870
Nov - 72874' 71074

soyamam oa. aojoo

Ctoso Prsvious

WflhTLow '
.

'

81470 TWO
62810 80470'

83570 81310.
83310 61370
82970 80874
81870 70870
78570 75174
73370 72074

HghTLoar.

Close Prsvious HghTLow

Nov 659 5B9 589
Feb 719 719
Apr 926 939 889
May 103.1 1049 1029
Nov 909 839

Msmlnksii (99.7%) Cam
Strike price $ tonno Hay Jan

2150 147 172

New York
147 172 28 113
84 125 85 M4
42 88 122 229

Turnover 179 (125) lots of 40 tonnss.
(Grads A)

I too Soy osja/troyoa.

Cta— Prsvious HgMjv
4069 406A 4066
4086 4MJ) 0
4106 4122 4139

Close Prsvious fflgWLow

tt» 1245 1270 tell
1207 1233 1260 1194
1231 teas '.1273 1219
BW9 1273 • 1290 1240
te8» 1298 1800 .1280
1300 1333 ' 1848 1288
1340 1388 3

.1383 1870

E*CS6)0lbs«ariiflbt

Gloss Previous HlgWLuw

12291 12269 12875 12200.
13467 12428 12106 12375
125.16 12488 12560 12460
12561 12560 12590 12560
12&7B 08.10 O 0
0390 0790 O O
0360 0790 0 Q
ISrOflLP-11" 112900 B>s: esntarihs

Closs Prsvious Mgh/Uw
'

Oct 2427 2399 2465 2360
r - DSC ‘ 24.72. .34038 2*75 . . 2395 ..

Jan '2468 2495 20.00 24.15
Mar .2847 2466 2S.50 awa - • . * ^

May I 2590 2527 2Am '2592 i

.
Jul 2560 .2540 2895 on an-
-Aug 2590 2590 2590 6520 .

•; 8«P_ 2560 . 2842 2390
.

2620

rASEAN MEM. 100 tons; **x.

London dally sugar (raw) SZSS.Qx 4-06
London daily sugar (whtts) 5281x 4-6

TaM aid Lyle saport pries £2576 4-46

Bartoy (English towel) ETOfl.fiz -29
Matos (US No. 3 ysOow) Z12S6v 416
Wheat (US Darit Horlhsm) tiao6v

Rubber (spoUT 5825p
Rubber (Nov)T 829Sp.
Rubber (Dec) T 62.750
Rubber (KL RS8 Mo 1 Nov) 2776m -16

Coconut oil (PMUppinaa)! JSSSv
Mm Ofl (Matoysi«n)§ 5435
Copra (PMUppfneSH 2380
Soyabeans (US) 51905 46
Cotton “A" Index 5768c -090

Woohops (64a Super) 575p

C a nnne untoss otherwise stated. pfsnMi^.
-

c-MRto/lb. r-rtnggJbkfl. z-Nov. *-Oct/Nov. w-Havf

Doc. v-OctTDac. tMeai Commission swrago
istsuck pricss. * changs from a week ago.

^London physical market SCJF Rotterdam. +
BuWon -market dose, m Malayelm oonta/kg.

Nov 11560 1TS2S 115.75 114.25
DSC 11790 11460 11765 115.75
Jan 11&00 11890 11525 11790
Feb iiaaa iieno 117.73 1172s
Iter 1090 11560 116L73 11690
Apr 11423 11490 11490

Tlimover 5582 (5372) tale at 100 tonnes

Ctaee Previous High/Low

Oct 1371 1387 1373 1368
Nov 1443 1419 1443 1425
Jtoi MBS 1474 1490 1148
Apr
Jill

1531
4e®w

1S2S
4eac

1533 1530
vote fteeriDM

BR
wra
008

13jd
1305

kW3 tow

Turnover 408 (832)

OMMEAmim

Ocse Previous Hlgh/Low

2802 25M 2806 '

•* 2882. 2849 2826
2812

.

‘ 254.1 - 2816
-257*6 SU 2589
252J7 . 248& -2839
WUr ' 3433 2409
2400.- 2302 2439 .'

3859- : 22a>t •- 2389

1 5900 bu nrtn; cairts/BCH* buabsl

Ctoew- teswtous Mph/Low
. 297/7 290/2 299T4
aOW«- 29W2 30210
30270 - soon 3030 .

MOT '
. 20712

. 3000
275®. ; 273® . 2750

WHBAT 5900 bu min; onts®0Brte»hei

NOV 10790 10740 10740 10765
Jan 11090 11045 11045 11065
Iter 113.16 1025 1065 113.15
May 11660 11665 11665 11560
JW1 11798 11790 11795
Sop 10266 10E65 10265
Nov 10690 10590 10590

Bate Close Previous MgMjow

Nov 10595 10860 10560 10535
Jan 108.70 1Q&7Q 10860 10866
We 110L70 110.70 110.70 10795
May 11246 11245 11245
Sep 99.00 8890 8890
Nov 101.76 101.75 10L75

Turnover; Wtwat 180 (a>q . Barisy 53 (178)
Turnover tala of 100 tomaa.

Homegrown cox's are mundaX SI 3S60p S
to (46-Wp), WMI6 flw Snt homegrown
ntotflb 4O60p and sportam 3560p we new
In Om shops, reports FFVHL Spania
napoleon grapes are 40-70p (60p^290) and
foanls pomegranates 15-Xp each (40-70p).
New arrivalsMs week Indude SngUsh and
Otdch oomice pean4M9p a lb and tubs of
dates 76pd90 each. Spaila and French
cabbsge ara new In Ms week 45-TOp a toi

as Is celtk: l*-26p. CsuHBewero are now
3®85P men (2s60p). wens pmstens B-16pa
lb, carrots «-2Sp and anions 1444p are aH
untoaigsd. Salad vegetabta prices ramato .

witft British Icaberg lettuce 40-78p
cucumbers 30-flOp, hothouse tomatoes
e lb and celery 2fr60p a hoed all at

sam« price os last week.

please contact:

HnghSettM
an 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to Him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
lusorri suiinihumMm

iw iron9

NOV .6339
Dee 8376 6386

Cta*® Previous Wgh/Low

Mar 6822 8542 8855 6469
May 8820 6649 8SU) 5620
Jul 8724 6744 6719 871®
Sap 6825 6845 0 0
Dae 8979 8389 -7049 6980-
Jen 7026 7046 O O

Nov 1889® 15060 ! 19060
Jan' ; 1782® 17490 17590
Mar 171195 17196 17590
May

3S 18275 17290
Jul 188.75. . 15275
Nov W*40 10495 0
Jan
Mar

1M40
1rtto

18495
10496'

0-
0

<*»»:: Pravlom H^VLow

COPPOl 25900 tow centoitoa

Ctosa Pravloua HghfLow

Oct 0890 0090 0820 128.15
Nov 12490 12530 0 a..
DSC 11990 12020 0040 11560'
Jaa 11590 11690 0. o -.

Mar 10790 10790 «790 10520
May '

-HI390 0250 10360 102.10

.

Jul 10090 9940 10060 ‘9890
Sap 9250 9790 9860 0520
Dec 6790 0860 0530 6890

eeOTCM (Base; September 18 031 = teg)

Aiig,' -48.10
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JAPAN

S3a£^BSEESS2IS2 1723.710/7)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Hmtv

hnetSon
rail i pt pr—
Kroger W1

Stocks Ctarfng Chm
fraM price oa d*r
5.mjm Mjj — Tbosihh _
3^76^00 21% - 1 Strritag __
1048,600 8% + If Best Pnd _
2.W3.000 42% +2%FMHatar.
LBB7.B00 56% + % IBM

rU> | l

.;.,^ryU4^ra

Stocks Ctariw OW9t
traded price tmdv
yasojm zs% __
ljmjm »% —
i m? »m 26% - %WK 30% - 1
L521.908 118% + 1%

mi TarantoOgMasIto
t Excluding hewn.

3M3J0
j

517&JO I 3177.70 1 320030 1 32003000/10!

SOTTZERUOtO I

5»fasB**tad.aVU/583_ 573J 5H_2 576.40 576.40 5764000/10)

H-S-CspOal led. 0/1/700 454.6 1 4543 4512 46UQ5A7

22530 14/D

21483 (4/D

466303/D

4QL0 (21/D

m “Stumtoy Oct 8; Japan NHcbe) Ct) and TSE fc)

• Subject to official ircatartmtan .

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Thursday 13 October 1888

ISlooki Closing Chango Sucks Ctostog Ctrangs
Tinted Prims on day Traded Prims on ny

Kswsuld Heavy Sumitomo Metal . 233m Til -17
Ind IZUm 750 +98 KnwMBM- 203m 874 -22
Osaka Gas— 3Ukn 781 +1 CJtoh 10.6m 600 -20
Tokyo On 483m 1.420 +30 Marubeni 15_2m B70 -10
NKK 2BL6W 771 -0 Tslsat — 13.701 1340 -10
MppOA steel 286m 781 -13

Base values of *11 Indices are 100 extent Brussels SE and DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold- 253.7 JSE
Iretestriab - 2643 and Australia. All Onflnary and Mining -500; fc) Dosed, to) Unavailable.
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Equities rebound
despite big rise

in trade deficit

Oily (mHon)

250

200

Wan Street

INVESTORS responded with
unexpected equanimity to the
bigjump in the US trade deficit

announced yesterday by the
Commerce Department, allow-

ing equity prices on Wall
Street to recover part of the
losses they had sustained in
Wednesday’s broad retreat,

writes Anatole Kaletsky m New
York.
The market fell back very

briefly immediately after the
opening bell, as specialists

responded to the $2.7bn jump
in the US trade deficit for

August, a figure that was con-
siderably worse than Wall
Street economists had forecast
However, it took less than half

an hour for bargain hunters to
push prices back into the pins
column, allowing the market to

edge steadily higher through-

out the morning. By early
afternoon, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average had gained
14.40 to 2,140.64, thereby recov-

ering half its 30JS3 point loss at
the previous day.
However, buyers lost enthu-

siasm after lunch and at the
close the Dow was only 7.12

ahead at 2,133.36. Trading vol-

ume was moderate at 154m
shares and gainers narrowly
outnumbered losers on the
New York Stock Exchange by
766 to 665.

Analysts gave various expla-

nations for the market's sur-
prisingly robust performance.
The most popular was that
Wednesday’s retreat had sim-
ply fully discounted the bad
news, permitting both the bond
anti stock markets the nwnciial

luxury of mature reflection on
the figures. When bond prices

stabilised with only modest

losses by mid-morning, the
equity market had an open
invitation to move cautiously
higher, the analysts said.

The bond market initially

declined by more than % paint
after the trade announcement,
but soon clawed back this loss,

and closed only % paint down
at 102%, a price at which it

yielded 831 per cent
The much steeper fall of the

dollar in the foreign exchanges
was not semi as an indepen-
dent cause for alarm, given
that it did not precipitate a
serious setback for the bond
market.

Nevertheless, there was con-
siderable underlying concern
about the August trade figures,
which showed the trade gap
rising to a seasonally adjusted
$12.18bn from $9.47bn on the
traditional cost insurance
freight (tif) basis. On the new
customs value formula, the def-
icit was $10.56bn, against
July's $8.07bn. Seasonally
adjusted exports in August
rose by 3.9 per cent while
imports aa thecif basisjumped
10.4 per emit
The simultaneous growth in

both imports and exports
added to concerns about eco-

nomic overheating and
prompted some analysts to
describe yesterday's bullish
action in the equity market as
short-sighted.
Among the main blue-chip

stocks, the strongest single
performer was International
Business Machines, up 51% to
$118%. Because IBM is a bell-

wether for the whole market
ami the US economy, this was
seen as an encouraging sign by
some technicians.
Another big stock that

showed a significant advance
was Upjohn, which announced

Secret vote victory sends Milan to new Mg

’ SB 30 3 4 S 6710 11 1213

Sep 1988 Oct

TTiwrl for its anti-

Rogaine. Itsbaldness
stock rose by S% to $33%.
Takeover speculation was

confined to wwaTlar rampflnipe,
with Chicago Pacific, a domes-
tic appliance manufacturer,
gaining $1% to $43% on
rumours of a hid, perhaps from
General Electric. GardenAmer-
ica, a maker of lawn spraying
equipment, jumped $8 to 427%
after announcing an agreed
merger with ^nhart. Syntax
advanced $% to $40% amid
speculation that Hoffinann-La
Roche might be preparing a
bid.

One of the most significant

losers of the day was Genen-
tech, which declined $% to

$16% after announcing a slow-

down in its programme for
manufacturing TPA, its widely
•halted cardiovascular drug.

THE long-awaited US trade
figures ended by having tittle

effect on Europe yesterday.
Leading bourses finished
higher, with a political break-
through putting Mil«n In j

nhi.

last mood, writes Our Markets
Staff.
BULAN hit a new high for

1988 as the market welcomed
news that Mr Cirfaco De Mita.
the Prime Minister, had wan a
parliamentary vote on reform
of the secret ballot system.

The Comit index climbed
3JS1 to 567.56 although some
shares cam** off slightly in the
after-market following the
announcement of the US
August trade data.
Trading was lively across the

board after Wednesday's mod-
erate L2O0bn worth of shares,
with both foreign and domestic
buying reported.
The result of the parliamen-

tary agreement means that
voting Cm ffrrcwHal fogfafatwiri

.

including the annual budget,
win be open, making it harder
for government deputies to
vote against their own side.

Flat rose L50 to IS350 while
Generali was up L400 at
L42.490.__
FRANKFURT rallied from

FT-A World todtces (In £ terms)

120j

BASE metals and energy
issues posted gains as Toronto
share prices closed narrowly
nifami in light tmrHng- How-
ever, broadly slumping gold
issues, which weakened on fall-

ing the bullion price, depressed
the overall market.
The composite index, which

had fallen about 8 points in
earlier trading, rose 4.1 to
3^7L6 as declines led advances
by 347 to 343 on turnover of
29.7m shares.
BCE Inc, the Bell Canada

unit of which has settled a
strike by technicians, rose C$%
to 038%.

Jan 1988 Oct

ASIA PACIFIC

Absence of enthusiasm hits Nikkei
Tokyo

THE OVERNIGHT fall on Wall
Street farther dampened inves-
tors' enthusiasm for the Tokyo
market yesterday, sending
share prices into a steep
decline, writes Michiyo Naka-

moto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average lost

136.07 to 27.27330 after moving
from a high of 27,374.07 to a
low of 27,209.00. Falling issues
led rises by 608 to 251, with 165
issues unchanged. The TOPS
index of all listed stocks fell

7.10 to 2,109.20.

Turnover improved slightly,

however, to 871m shares com-
pared with 665m on Wednes-
day.
In later trading in London,

Japanese shares recovered a
tittle, adding 3£l to LTO&24.
As well as Wall Street’s

downturn, yesterday’s weak-
ness in Tokyo reflected the
general lack of enthusiasm,
particularly on the side of
institutional investors, winch
has been plaguing equities for
a while now.

“It’s largely psychological,”
said Mr Hiroshi Taguchi, dep-
uty general manager of the
equity department at Nomura
Securities. There is some hesi-

tation in the face of the yen’s
rapid rise against the dollar as
well as rumours that trust
funds are having difficulty
attracting rash, he said

Konica, the camera and film

maker, lost again on news that
its largest shareholder, Nihon
Tochi, had gone bankrupt.
Nihon Tochi, an unlisted prop-
erty company, holds 2L9 per
rant of Knnina.

The Konica price had been
tailing heavily in the past few
weeks on rumours that Nihon
Tochi was in ftnnnriai difficul-

ties, and it ended yesterday at
Y84G, down Y70. Since Septem-
ber 24 it has lost Y660 - on
October 3 alone it plunged
Y200.

Analysts said they did not
expect Nihon Tochi’s bank-
ruptcy to have a negative
impact on the market or to
keep Konica’s depressed for
much longer. "Nihon Tochi’s
bankruptcy will have abso-
lutely no effect on the stock
market,” said Mr TaguchL
Another analyst said Kanica’s
shares were likely to bottom
out at around Y800 and then
start attracting buyers again.

Kawasaki Heavy Industries
was also a feature, advancing
to an all-time high of Y760
before dosing at Y750, a gain
of Y38, in the day’s most active
trading of 123.2m shares. Inter-

bat dosed only Y1 higher at
Y781, while Tokyo Gas, third In
the actives league with 48Jhn
shares, rose Y30 to Yl.420.

Among oil refiners. Shows
Shell Sekiyu climbed 780 to a
high for the year of Y1,460.

Showa Shell dosed up Y70 at
71,450, Mitsubishi Oil added
770 to YU3SQ and Cosmo Oil
increased 715 to 7890. If the
yen strengthens by Y1 against
the dollar the profit gains for

Cosmo Oil would amount to
YLSbn, those for Showa Shell
YL5hn and those for Nippon
OH YL2bn, according to a lead-

ing securities firm.

lie mood in Osaka was slug-

gish and the OSE average fell

1544)6 to 25,471.16. Volume
picked up to 97m shares from
53.7m on Wednesday.

Utility companies featured in
Osaka as well, with Osaka Gas
leading in volume at 15-8m
shares but falling 74 to 7783.

est in the share increased rap-
idly after news that six Japan
Railways companies planned to
introduce new model railroad
cars in March. Kawasaki
Heavy is the top supplier of
railroad cars to the Japan Kail-
ways group.
In a broadly bearish environ-

ment, utility companies and ofl

refiners that stand to benefit
from a higher yen, lower inter-

est rates and recent low ofi

prices, remained very popular.
Kansnl Electric advanced to a
new high for the year erf YIM360
before easing to close Y120 bet-
ter at 73,610.
Osaka Gas, the second most

heavily traded issue at 5&9m
shares, rose Y21 at one stage

THE WEAKNESS in New York
and Tokyo frfld Only a limited

Impact on trading in Asia
Pacific markets, but volume
was generally uninspiring as
investors awaited the US trade
figures.

AUSTRALIA stood its
ground in spite of overnight
weakness on world markets,
rinsing only whghtTy on
reasonable turnover. The All
Ordinaries index fen 3£ to
L54QJ3. There was solid support
for .leading mining stocks
which dosed llrmw on better
volumes. CRA ctimbed 6 cents
to A3&40, Bougainville added 5
omits to A$3.70, and Western

Mining gained 2 cents to
A$5.l8.

Most leading industrials
eased. Among the few to go
against the trend was News
Corp, which began trading in
Hong Kong yesterday. It added
5 cents to A$10.10.
HONG KONG took its early

cue from Wall Street and
Tokyo, and prices were weak
until bargain-hunting institu-

tions moved in around midses-
sion.

Hie Hang Seng tmfa prfrmt
93 to 2,561.76, recovering from
a loss of more than 20 points,
with chartists seeing support
around the 2JS20 level. Turn-
over totalled HK$6i5m, down
on Wednesday’s HKS722m.

TAIWAN plunged for the
12th consecutive session. A
total of 117 stocks suffered the
mnThrmnm permissible loss of 3
per cent The weighted index
lost 172A5 to 6,559.23.

SINGAPORE dosed slightly
easier across the board, push-
ing the Straits Times Industrie
index below the 1,000 mark.
The index shed 6.97 points to
997.2L Turnover shrank to a
lethargic lL5m shares com-
pared with 13.4m on Wednes-

SOUTH AFRICA
AN OVERNIGHT rally In the
bullion price propelled Johan-
nesburg gold stocks slightly
higher. Trading was quiet
amid feat* over the tfarifiifaig

dollar. VaaL Beefs rose B3 to
R276 and Drisfaiittein gained
25 cents to B36JHL Elsewhere,
De Beers was steady at B43.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICSS

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (91) —
Austria (17)

Belgium (6»3I

Canada (126)
Denmark (39)
Finland (26).

France 030)
West Germany 0029 —
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland Ob)..Mm.m.«~
Italy (100).
Japan (456) ...

Malaysia (36)...

Mexico (33) .............

Netheriand (38)

New Zealand (26).
Norway (25) —
Singapore (26)..

South Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Sweden (35)— —
Switzerland (56)

United Kingdom (322) -

USA (582)

Europe (1013)—
Pacific Basin (681)

Euro-Pacific (1694) ..n.n
NothAmerica C708) ...

Europe Ex. UK (691)
Pacific Ex. Japan (225)

—

World Ex. USU893) -
World Ex. UK (2153)
World Ex. So. Af. (2415)..

World Ex. Japan (2019)...

The World Index (2475)..
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40.0 116.93 2.44 108.10 117.72 g Kr4Ctg

80.42 40.6 6837 76.76 230 6839
11337 11337 4.63 BTTit'-.K 112A3 112.43 > 1 : a
9533 IBS 335 95.75 11189

109.61 +1.4 9338 ioai2
|

9232. 9836 iim
16238 40.4 138.03 0.77 161.71 13838 I rrS-.w
14L29 ^KT«irra 120.11 118.97 '111Kim 120.06 118.94 14733
112.93 112.10 333 112.45 9633 11133 , 114.16
94.74 +13 90.69 2.99 9335 80.06 9027
12135 403 ran 103.26 107.28 mTTXTu
14035 40.7 11931 118.48 1.77 13937 119.27 118.44 146.49
129.13 40.5 109.77 116.66 2.12 128.45 109.92 11634 13L77
129.61 40.6 110.18 116.47 233 12832 110.24 11638 13239
112.11 403 9530 107.46 3.64 95.21 106.95 112.43

129.49 40.6 11634 235 128.70
|

110.13 116.14 13238
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1988
Low

91.16
83.72
99.14

107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104AO
62.99
133.61
107.83
90.07
95.23
64.42
98.55
97.99
96-26

130.73
96.92
74.13

120.66
99.19

97.01
130.81
12036
99.78
80.27
8731
120.26
111.77
113.26
100.00

11337

ago
(approx)

16539
101.76
120.75
129.00
12139

99.08
99.03
152.46
15636
96.70
15131
17638
36435
118.79
12933
17932
169.65
187.79
16336
134.67
110.14
158.41
121.96

12731
15L95
142.11
12234
107.80
257.63
142.27
132.04
134.04
126.20

13439

Bax values; Dae 31, 1986 - 100; FWwxfc Pec 31, 1987 - U5JJ37 (US S MtxL 90.791 Stand Stating) and 94.94 (LoaO.
Copyright. The Financial Time; 6oWraw, Sachs A Go, Weed Mackenzie£ Co. Ltd-1967

Mokw market dosed Oct 12.

Spanish prices woe not updated Oct 13

Wednesday’s losses to motet
turnover, with prices enuring

off on news of the tlllftn US
trade «*»firft bat then recover-

ing after hours.
The FAZ index edged up 137

to sygqft at midsession, wbfie

the DAX index ended 11.86

higher at 1,289l88. not quite
TTvaWng op all of Wednesday's
fan Volume in domestic shares

was only DM333ba compared
with DM3J37tm the previous
day.
Worries over nnBsted KfiSck-

per & Co. the trading company
which faces potential cfl trad-

ing losses of DMSOOsa-DMTOOm,
fadfri after depressing the mar-
ket on Wednesday. KHtaftwy-
Werke, the steel producer hi
which Klockner owns 38 pea*

(yp*. ended DM330 lower at
DM98 but KHD. the machinery
group 40 per cent-owned by
Hockner. moved higher before
paging to doee unchanged at
rauiai-fin-

Deutscbe Bank, hit by foe
news of its rescue plan for
KTfidmeron Wednesday, recov-
ered DM830 to DM53530 on
optimism, that ft will not be
Ii iirt by Ipnwtr

Siemens, which has been saf-

fering from rumours of a cut in

its dividend, raffled by D8CL50
to DM485. It announced a joint
ynhuw wftfr LaW CfaSJUCal
to develop and sell medical
oqrripi rwf»i fa* .Tqpnrt

C’jrm attracted baying from
the US, with VW agazn strang -

on a DM730 rise to DM301
while Daimler added DM430 to.

DM304.
Mauuesiuaiin was ate papa-

far following analysts’ presen-
tations, rising DM330 to
DMITOJEL
PARISmoved higher after a

node start, with an-;
meat hr the French

trade dOfirat and most of the
action again cm

i

obi i*rated in
speculative stocks.

Takeover rumours continued
grand De Dieirioh,fo&heavy
Awgi*wwrfiig and
durables group, which rose
FFr75 to ffrl£75L There was
also talk that BSN,np FFdQ at

FFr5,530. was planning to
make an offer for Pernod,
FFr73 or.6 per cent higher at
FFrUflL Navigation Mixta,
stei n speculative stock, rose
FttMtoFFW^ffl. ...

Hotel group Accor gained
FFr9 to FFr516 an its trebled
feat half profits.

The QMF SO index ended A85
higher at 388.60, while theCAC
General fortee was off

1 L4 at

8953. Turnover was said toj*
fairly active after Wednesdays
FFr25bn.

AMSTERDAM recovered
from ' an -earlier fall to end
timber after seeing -"Wall
Street's positive early reaction

to foe trade figures^ The CBS
a&share trend index rinsed at

a day’s high of 99.7, up 0.7: .

Blue' chips under sell-

ing pressure cm the.trade news
but confidence returned as foe
iWhf made up some ground.

-Insurer Aegon saw strong
interest, parting FI LAO to Fi

9fU50.

ZURICH closed little

changed la moderate trading
dampened by the weaker dol-

lar. The Credit Suisse general

index was steady at 4913 and
the industrial index added L8
to 5343.
Most shares recovered

towards the end of trading as
the dollar stabilised at lower
levels. The fading was that the

US August trade deficit had'
already been discounted.
Madrid finished mostly

lower'tm profifteking, influ-

.'toBstemWwr
and in.' !_

index -
the' market TUSWrmg. out a
steam before foe dose.

. STOCKHOLM edged
chiefly as a result of profit

trade figures. Volume wssjP
moderate with shares wortr
SKcZ72m

6.4 at 3273.
SKP fell SK&te SKi3l5 safe -*

-rmspnrs that TreHeborg fc

planning to increase its An. *

BRUSSELS <teed gmraalb:
cg<W fn moderate tnxfa Uh
forward index dosed 143)
down at 5,478.89.

Losses were led byarm a» -

aeroengines group FSbrlqtp'
Natwmaie, which dropped hkx»
than 8 percent in a technics . **
correction after weeks of

‘

fah peculation. It dosed BFr9i
down at BFrL200.

.

.
. Chemicals group

. Scteg
traded just 3JOOO shares aft®

tfiarweek's poisrei pill fss»
-against any takeover
and closed BPrSO eraser a

Bull pulls its
Haig Simotrian traces the rapid rise of the West Germanmarket

L ittle could be more
appropriate than the

r

impressive bronze bull
aiat bear mxveSed in tmnt ct
the Frankfort stock exchange
last week. The massive, tower-
mg bnB is at least twice foe

of the cowering

are
with the pres-

ent euphoric mood towards
West German equities. After
moOfos cfcrying in the wilder-
ness about foe virtues of Ger-
man shares, foe analysts have
at last been heard - and bow.
Even Wednesday’s news

about huge potential trading
losses at KHckner & Co, the
nwKcfari trading and engineer-

ing group, seems to have been
contained thanks to Deutsche
Bank’s swiftly-arranged rescae
pnrfrngfr- Tht> ««np«ny*« partie-
ipation certificates, which are
listed on the secondary mar-
ket. remain suspended, bat the
market regained confidence
yesterday.
German equities have surged

hi recent weeks as foreign buy-
ers have poured bock into foe
market to bolster cautiously
optimistic domestic sentiment
The result has been to .push
shares fright virtually across

foe board an the back of strong
fundamentals and some very
positive wr*ri»gic foretaste
Foremost xnrmng fife funda-

mentals is the outlook fee Ger-

man Mftnmnir growth this

year, winch now seems set to
rise by at test 2 per cent, if

not more. That is weR above
the predictions of around 1

cent GNP growth mad
some analysts eariter fobs year.
Interest rates bsve men

since foe record lows after foe

BML5Bat the end eff fast yean
Quite bow importam a 10 to

28 pfg difference in ttfe dollar/

DM exchange ratals' for com-
pany,profits.is_amoet point
among axu^fets. But when it

comes to “sentiment, the
strength of ; foe dollar has
played an important, role in
helping equity traders teft Qer-
manstocksitbrircHeate. •.

market crasb, but foey remain
low by international standards,

and from the Bundes-
bank have been understood to
indicate find it does not want
rates to go higher.
Most important for German

industry, the dollar has
remained relatively SiCUBg
against foe DMaik. pswvMhg
a respite after its nadir of

’ifh inflation low, and
foe recent fall in ofi

_ . prices; providing kn
even bigger boost for the Ger-
man ecoifeagfc the etory for
German eqtdtfes has become
wren batten-"' •

Add to that rather moro
vague prifiticad argranmrts,
such as the mneh-vexfoted'
boom In-'Mdere for Gennan

reducers from

tbe German market
Not surprisingly, perhaps, . ..

Mr Tftninaa Nefese, chief ana,

;

iystatDegab,Deatsd»BaokV ....

fled the new. supsJnfitdi tooe
*

ok 8 Itretefey tetewifltiflruil

investors eariier && weeL.^*
According to- Mr .Nefc 'V *® ? .

(previous), profits forecasts

- Some German investors
' • -

appear a shade mete^camkras, *

-£nd are.st&l taking thdr era
from tbe foreigaens. “Mans ^

. domestic institutions: art^ 3*
watdhiny increariariy

wcwdBring vmen foey
seB," says a food naan r.—.

- « - -i
' ratcqs w wggBg. cape-
fei' foot. infaWBitiaml iitTflgtun; .

now go overboard otz —<•

iflfrrfom; to foe g«nf

^ _
extent they .UBder-reactwl

the attantiori^GenamC^q^ foe favorarajbfc prospects air^
tte grow stiWerstfiL i- -- : :te thfa year when, the ,

B is now herd Vr Aak -eirM was^ poea&m
. SforGteaneqinltesbflgai

peas asikrio cnas fofoifo/- -
T
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INTERIM RESU L T S F O R T H E
HALF YEAR TO 31 AUGUST 1988

HalfYear to
31 August 88

£m

HalfYeaxto Year-to ‘

31 August 87 2? Febrpftry 88

Revenue 307.3 238.9 486.5

Profit before taxation 35.0 29.5 v . : 54.6 .

Earnings per share 13.5p 12.1p
: 22.6p

Dividend — ? 4.0p 3.8p • “ 9.Vpi -

%

CC We win continue otnr corporate^tj^on through a prqgrmame
of strong organic growth, strategic acquisition and through the
provision ofthe best possible service to our customers.

We have completed a very successful six months of trading arid the
Directors lookforward to thefidl.year’s-results with confidence.

»

ALUN CAUiCART, G
»-7\

ecutive

The comparative resulojbr thehcdfjf^to 3i August 1987 have been restated to combine
the resultsofthe Groop.withthe resultsofC. t>. Braaail P.LC. audits subsidiariesforthe
period.

’ ’•

7 ,'_

'

* ?; v - ; r -J- i- •...

The halfyearfigures above are unaudited and accounting policies are as stared in thelast
annual accounts. '

; .

Ifyou would like a cogyoflhelnterim &
Avis House, Sunim Road, Bracknell. ” '
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